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Hands radio men in tune again
TWO radio hams whose talks 

thousands of miles helped
tions officer and radio operator, said: 
‘I'm really overwhelmed at meeting 
Bob for the first time -- it’s 
tremendous.

over
British troops to recapture the 
Falklands met each other for 
the first time yesterday.

They got together in the house in 
Bridlington, Yorkshire, where 65-year- 
old radio ham Bob North picked up 
vital messages about what was hap
pening on the islands in the first days 
of the crisis.

More than 8,000 miles away 43-ycar- 
old assistant lighthouse keeper Reg 
Silvey was sending out clandestine 
messages about Argentine troop 
movements.

It was the two hams who gave the 
Defence Ministry information which 
led to the Vulcan bomber raid on Port 
Stanloy airport.

Mr North first picked up Mr Silvey'3 
signals at 8 pm on April 4.

And through the 35ft aerial in the 
back garden of his home he began to

‘At times in the Falklands it was 
had toquite worrying and often 

hide on the floor as the enemy troops 
passed by the front door.

‘I had handed my own set in to 
the Argentines to avoid suspicion and 
borrowed someone else's. But I was 
always afraid they would come look
ing for me,’ said Mr Silvey, who spent 
nine years in the Falklands and says 
he doesn't plan to return.

Mr North said : Reg is a very brave 
man. On a number of occasions when 
he went silent I didn’t know if he had 
been caught, shot or what.

It was all very exciting. 1 realised 
the importance of what he had to 
tell me and decided to tape it. It’s a 
good job
write down everything he said.’

Bob North, left, and Reg Si'vey . . . collected vital information

Ministry via the local police.
Yesterday the two men relived the 

moments when they spoke to each 
other during the Falklands crisis.

Mr Silvey. a former communica-

collcct vital information to help 
Britain's war effort.

Mr North, who served in the last 
war, taped every conversation and 
passed them on to the Defence

did because I couldn't

Tory's Falklands rap
A SENIOR Tory MP yester
day accused the Govern 
ment of "soft pedalling'' 
over the Falkland Islands.

Sir John Biggs-Davlson 
told young Tories in his 
Epplng. Essex, consti
tuency: "I find It 
strange that no minister

has been when there are 
tremendous problems of 
reconstruction and the wel
fare of our troops."

The failure to arrange a 
ministerial visit to the Falk
lands was highlighted in 
the Sunday Mirror two 
weeks ago.

very

/as guests La.si time Gurkhas fr/t fjrlfofn . . . 
their u:aj/ to the f atUtan Us
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Top general
a

new job
MAJOR General 
Jeremy Moore, who 
commanded 
British land forces in 
the Falklands, has a 
new job

He will be joining a 
special Ministry of 
Defence team giving 
lectures on the Falklands 
campaign.

The MoD has received 
many requests for special 
briefings on British tac
tics in the war, several 
of them from C 
wealth countries.

The 54-year-old general, 
who was due to re*ire 
from the Marines this 
autumn after 35 years' 
service, said last week 
that he was open to any 
job oll'ers.

He had two withdrawn 
earlier this month after 
a misunderstanding over 
a Downing Street state
ment that he would not 
be unemployed.

Officials at No. 10 later 
explained that they 
meant an officer of his 
abilities would have no 
difficulties in finding a 
private sector job.
The Star Says—Page. 0

the

By SUN REPORTER Mrs THATCHER has revealed for the first time her
THE “FORGOTTEN heroes" of the Battle for the Falk- heartache and tears over the Falklands conflict.

She tells how she felt so alone as the Task Force battled tolands are threatening to go on strike following a pay ommon-
set the islanders free and of her fears for the men who risked theirsnub. lives 8,000 miles away from their loved ones.

Nearly 600 seamen left behind on mechant ships in the South “Some of the times
Atlantic are furious because the Government has axed their terrible. Thewere By TERRY MANNERSwar bonus. tears just come You

can't help it. But youYet they are expected
pul! yourself togetherto work under mildnrv about our supply lines. because their lives hadquickly -very you.alert beenand nave Their carrier had only to fallen apart.have to "without shore leave for up come out. She was in 

easy reach of the supply 
ships.

One of the tilings that 
spurred the Premier on 
was the spirit of the 
British people.

"When we had won 
there was a feeling of 
colossal pride, of relief 
that we could still do the 
things for which we are 
renowned," she says.

The Prime Minister, 
[i e .1 king in today s 

Woman's Own, .-ay.- that 
she was determined to 
keep up the nation's 
morale.

to 16 weeks and more
Seaman’s union leader .Tim

Slater said yesterday: "The-e "At the same time we 
knew that if we lost a 
ship there were others 
coming down to take 
their place. But if you 
lose men you instantly 
think of their families

4lads are being shamefull:-
treated

"While the forces are - c-
turning to heroes' wel- Fearscome, merchant seamen i e
being kent out in the battle ' Although you agonise 

i thi n ment you *
it..... it of the door or see |||
o'I r people you must, t] 
keep -.pints, high. [I

• There aren t many 1
I

: ■ lings i 
You n rd vour o.v 
I -mi lv d-sper it'Ty It w£u 
all verv lonolv."

Th rdier r.ivs 
.» of her b.gee-: 
v.is Ary nuiu'a

;zone indefinitely without the
the special bonus.'-

Hostile ■

added. "Unless the 
CjO\ e: nmeni does something 
to recognise that these sea
men are being expected to 
work in freezing, hostile 

under military 
a..rA‘ there Wl11 be trouble."Our members wdl nut 
hesitate to bring industrial

conditions Mr

1
■rpressure to bear." wo it cdw c r c

The Government and the 
General Council of Br.ush 
Shipping agreed to pav tin- 
volunteer Task Force mer
chantmen a special bonus of 
150 per rent of normal paw

But the Government ended 
this on Julv 28 and now the
men are on £70 a week basic 
pav with no chance of 
time. over-

Because of this othe- sea
men are unwilling to go out 
and relieve them.

The General Council 
of British Shipping said- 
" It is a matter of con
cern to us that the^e 
men have not '*-<been
ashore for as much as

SEVEN F2lklands air
The plane was christ

ened "Fat Albert" by 
the men based at RAF |
Lyneham, Wiltshire.

Its happy crew is: the 
skipper. Fit Lt Terry
Locke (front), Fit Lt | around the Falklands
Peter Williams, Sgt
Graham Wood., Fit Lt AI I spotted inside the ]f>0- 
Boyle, Flying Officer 1 rmle exclusion /.one by

Ascension Tim Collins and Air j the crew of a Sea King 
Master Dave helicopter.

aces proudly show off
“ Fat Albert — the 
plane which helped 
them set a world 
*ecord.

AN Argentine fishing 
boat has been driven 
out of no-go waters

“ magnificent 
seven flew 28 hours 
three minutes on a 
7.800-mile round trip 
between
Island and the F a I k- : Load „ 
lands to drop supplies. Whiting.

Two mid-air refuel- Another crew member,
ling operations helped Fit Lt Chris O'Brien,
the Hercules C13Q com* couldn't Join the cele- 
plete its historic mis* 1 bratlon line-up.

The
The trawl er was

The Royal Navy mr-n 
immediately swept then 
helicopter in low and 
forced the boat to turn 
back to the mainland..
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I understand that some of 'em are so shaken by their experiences, they may never
be able to stir their own tea again . . JAK is on holiday
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Monument of 

rock recalls 

the dead

LIVE AMMO 

HAZARD 

ON ISLANDS
By Our Defence 
Correspondent 

in Port Stanley

Bv Our Defence 
Correspondent 
in Port Stanley 

PITZROY Sound 
of the

ARGENTINE mines 
one thing, but there 

is also a vast array of 
further dangerous cxplo-

are Trip wires , scene 
disastrous 

Argentine air attack on 
the Sir Galahad and Sir 
Tristram, is tranquil now. 
Overlooking it, contrasting 

with the pale green hillside into 
which they are set, are the bril
liant white large boulders which 
form a huge leek: Regimental 
badge of of the Welsh Guards.

It is a fitting and poignant 
memorial to the men who died 
there.

were alsoThe Argentines 
very keen on creating major 
areas of booby-trapped devices- 

sive objects lying scat- These consisted mainly of a

}ands ar°Und UlC ^
Janns- - operated, connected to

boxes—of,wire
A tremendous amount of large packets—even 

clearing-up has been done explosives, 
already, especially in the streets 
and public areas of Stanley, but 
the Islands arc still something op 
of an explosive ordnance dis
posal man’s paradise. There is 
enough work here to keep him 
busy for two years at least.

They were also attached to 
grenades— a favourite trick- 

mines and conventional
bombs. Nearby, the dug-outs and 

trenches in the peat bear wit
ness to the fact that war has 
passed his way.

In the green-roofed Fitzroy 
Settlement' things have moved 
on too.

Major John Tulloch with his 
men from 40 Held Regiment: 
Royal Artillery have travelled 
from Colchester to replace 
those of 4 Field Regiment, who 
are bound for home.

Fresh and enthusiastic the 
new troops were hard at work 
catching up on their gun drills 
when I visited them.

Delighted with the soft hills 
and quiet beaches of the sound, 
the cheerful gunners are 
already talking in terms of i 
what they will do in the | 
summer.

They are accommodated in th§ 
sheep - shearers’ bunkhouse. 
spare houses, and sheds in the 
settlement. The local com
munity offer them baths.

Within three days of their 
arrival, however, 75 per cent, 
of them bad been through the 
distressing and almost universal 
initiation test faced by most 
troops arriving in the Falklands.

More deadly, they placed 
booby-traps in some ol their 
abandoned IrSPCuOSJ

,, i ,, instance a number of grenade
Green and all the area roughly - rriios "_invitinalv laid—were
east of Mount Kent contained s ^ those in a lnury. 
a very large complex ol over
run Argentine defensive posi
ting which still held vast 
quantities of live ammunition, 
grenades, rockets, flares and 
'other explosive objects.

ior
At the end of the war. Goose

Houses rigged 
Thc\ were Mien simple de

vices.-like grenades without the 
safe tv pin leant against another 
object, or two grenades linked 
togctlier.jor.maximum lethality.

Alter the .surrender, a large 
number ol booby-traps were 
found sel among the civilian 
houses in Stanley itself.

Finally- Hie Argentines, con
trary to some reports earlier m 
the war. were not short of 
ammunition ot any kind at all. 
li is still there heaped pile, upon 
pile, much of it in unopened 
boxes and much else spilling 
out like rows of evil teeth.

Some were in good Nnused 
condition, but others had been 
damaged and therefore were 
unstable. Many of the items, 
however, 
among the general debris of 
war and in the half-collapsed 
defensive nositiotis

hiddenare now'

Below ground
The abandoned Argentine 

155mm dug-in gun positions 
near Stanley, which I visited, 
are now heavily flooded with 
peat water, and much of this 
deadly material is now' below 
its chocolate-coloured surface.

To make matters worse, there 
arc also the items fired by both 
sides which failed to explode 
lor one reason or another. They 
arc either still lying unexploded 
on the surface or firmly lodged 
underground.

Sometimes their tail fins are 
protruding, or there is just a 
hole in the ground like a little 
rabbit burrow. Peat makes trac
ing more difficult, since it tends 
to shatter and make a projec
tile's entry tunnel more ragged.

Both the British and the 
Argentine air forces fired can
non at. and dropped bombs on, 
each other's; positions; and the 
Royal Navy fired many shells on 
to the mainland. Not all ol this 
ordnance exploded, and in the 
rase of cluster bombs. There arc 
still uncxploded bomblets Ling 
about.

Maj.-Gen. MOORE 

TAKES PRIVATE 

SECTOR JOB
By Our Defence Staff

Maj.-Gen. Jeremy Moore, who 
commanded the Falkland Task 
Force land forces, is expected 
to take a private sector job now 
that his Royal Marines career 
is ending on handing over com
mand of the Commandos to 
younger successor.

Public concern that Gen. 
Moore was leaving the Service 
without adequate recognition 
was conveyed to No. 10 Down- 
Street. whose spokesman said 
said yesterday that it was under
stood the General would not be 
joining the ranks of the 
ployed.

Gen. Moore was due to retire 
last year, but was asked to 
on when his Commandant G 
ral. Lt-Gen. Sir Stuart Prince 
was in jured by a terrorist bomb* 
The Falklands crisis further dp 
la.yed his retirement.

‘ Galtierrs Revenge ’
They had suffered from the 

dreaded “ Galticri’s Revenge.” 
a particularly virulent stomach 
bug. It lasts about 48 hours, 
and once endured is unlikely to 
strike again.

Maj. Tulloch praised Mr 
Binney, the manager, and the 
rest of the community

It is quite a large settlement 
by Falklands standards, with 25 : 
families and about 16,000 sheep.

The unit is keen to help the 
community in return, and Bom- 
badier Jimmy Jenkins has 
become schoolmaster. Five 
children, aged six to 14 attend.

He is a surveyor by training, 
and “ good at maths.” He 
checks in weekly with the civi
lian education authorities in 
Stanley for his next pack of 
materials, and is “chuffed” 
when the children call him 
“ Sir.”

a

unem-

stay.
one-

i
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MAZE OF MINES 

TRAPS UNWARY 

IN FALKLANDS
Initial task

Lt Mul]in told me there were 
105 separate known mined 

. areas around Stanley.
,?arly in the conflict 

usually been fenced in. The
2§2Lhirftre burie<? and 'vere reasonably recorded. Those
a-d after the British Iand.ng 

were poorly marked—if at all 
~3nd unrecorded.

The task of initially clearing 
Stanley was undertaken by 59 
Commando Squadron Roval 
f f]l,ne5rs' but in live days they 
suffered three casualties. V 

ine order was then riven tn suspend, all mine'lifting? except 
in vital areas, until new techni-
nblc The 2Ur?nt were avail-

emphasis was switched 
I?J Sabn* and f?ncin^ in the 
mined areas, arid tne task 
passed to 9 Parachute Squadron
* ®entln.e prisoners-of-war 

\ olunteered to help and 
valuable assistance. They arc 
now back in Argentina.

i hey showed the sappers the 
location of many minefields and 

the Argentine recordfng °f laying mines aad

OfCten0fhleP? °f S0,me of them- Often they have only four rows
in*snTS 'Vith V*1® wide

.s°me areas the Argen
tines had not even bothered to remove the tell-tale empfy 
mine boxes from the sites. P * 

spIit the main mine-around Stanfey
b" °tv o“fr’,Cafh the, uuiry ot a team led bv a
heT/"1, LtrMuI1 in estimate! 
he has now fenced in about 70
areasClma°J ibj known mined 
areas, marked down a further

per cent, and knows where 
another five per cent, should be
ance ar™\mine clearance still has to be done bv 
prodding by .hand using some-
&W"*.a Iong ™atthL .Eafh mme found has 
technio..pt dCalt With- Bllt other 
out heref ^ S°on t0 be tried 

New American' and German
Vvb*cb °Perate by detecting anomalies and den

sity variations in the ground
aVi tS0°? be tned out- Trials 
are to be made of infra-red
r!liiSCau r€quipment from a 
Gazelle helicopter in the hope
of revealing hitherto unknown 
minefields. Vehicle - mounted 

very-high-pressure water-jets
may be used in the peat.

Much hope is set on a 1982 
adaptation of the 1939-45 flail 
tank technique. It is a bull
dozer with an armoured cab, 
equipped with a rotating bar 
mounted forward to which are 
attached short pieces of heavy 
chain. As the bulldozer moves 
toward, the chains flail the 
ground and should eithe.r deton
ate or disintegrate anti-personnel mines.

Those
had

Bv Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FURSDOY 
Defence Correspondent, in Pori Stanley

JJORRIFIC is the only word to describe the 
problem of the Argentine mines in the 

Falkland Islands.
More than 12,000 are estimated to have been laid 

around Stanley alone, but the total figure could well
be much higher.

In the early days of their 
occupation, the Argentines 
densely mined the areas 
which they thought most 
likely for a British seaborne 
invasion.

gave

THATCHER 

MAY AID
inquiry

t.'*

Once they realised the British 
had landed at San Carlos, how
ever, the Argentines hurriedly 
laid new belts of minefields.

In the last stages of the 
'fuel they hastily issued 
more mines to units for quick 
desperate laying. And they .laid 
many more indiscriminately, 
direct from helicopters.

j

con-
even

By Nicholas, comfort
I lobtical Staff

SOURCES close „ lne

I USIP
the committed0 appear bef°re

Four types
Some areas were not proper 

minefields at all, but simply 
areas of dangerous booby-traps 
Jo catch the unwary. Some of 
these were laid 
in the conflict. extremely late

Et John Mullin, whose field 
troop from 9 Parachute Squad- 
ron has recently been respon
sible for tackling the mines 
problem, showed me the range 
of miners-found to date.

Basically, these are four types 
of anti-personnel mine, varying 
from three to six inches in dia
meter. Three types are difficult 
for British mine detectors to 
locate because their metallic 
content is too low. They are 
of Spanish, Italian, Argentine 
and other origin: sophisticated, 
modern and deadly.

The anti-tank mine range in
cludes five types of similar nat
ional origins, plus an American- 
model. One of these, very cun
ningly, acts both as an anti
personnel and an anti-tank 
mine simultaneously. Three 
types float. Only two of them 
are readily detectable ivith 
standard British equipment.

for a Prin”u9J stepin<? 9uesUonsMf?omesu°chanaSVV?r-

terrmne a number Sf jtevs ,±'

mprThit whether Sshl 'aS‘

tee. But the Primp a?G- comrmt* 

a- in

:iJ wecerTeeen began workother wftnesses, “Lt'Vhith 
,vouId meet it in private'"
tellilenc^s^rvfcef s°bf‘he &

intentions at ,ArSentine
and how ser ous1v thiar /tages 
bon was treated L.u '“forma- levels. ed atthe highest

Lord

i

resigned as^Fo^fJ^'e wh° 
when the ArZni^0 S®cretarv 
has aircadv ri|nifiedel- ‘"vaded 
to give evfdenT fied b,s deWe I

1- 0ther Talhlands W.«-i£



SAPPERS RESTORE 

VITAL SERVICES TO 

SCARRED STANLEY

The Daily Telegraph, Thursday, August 5, 19$j

By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FURS DO IS 
Defence Correspondent, in Port Stanley

QN the last day of the Falklands campaign, 
Port Stanley’s water plant at Moody 

Brook was put out of action by a heavy shell. 
The sewage system, too, being waterborne, 
was not working properly.

Only one of the power station’s three generators 
was functioning, and many of the overhead distribu
tion lines, cut by shellfire, were draped around the

town like loose knitting.
This was the situation 

faced by Lt-Col Leslie 
Kennedy and his team who 
flew in from San Carlos on 
the morning after the surren
der.

His task was to use his Royal 
Engineer resources — in con
junction with those available 
from the Falkland Islands 
Public Works Department — 
to rehabilitate the town. It 
was formally declared a 
“ military works area/' the 
first one since Aden.

The large number of British 
ground forces and Argentine 
prisoners of war, plus the fact 
that the town’s 500,000 gallon 
reservoirs were down to only 
two days supply, complicated 
the problem.

The burning down of the 
P W D’s plumbers’ workshop 
on surrender night—destroying 
all tools and spares—com
pounded it even further.

Four-day feat
Meanwhile, intensive repair 

work at the Moody Brook plant 
restored the supply source, but 
then further major damage to 
the mains was discovered which 
was difficult to repair.
After four days of feverish 
work water was back to parts 
of the town, and after a -further 
six days, it was on everywhere. 

Warrant Officer Gordon
Hinds, from Newcastle, said the 
town normally used 100,000 
gallons a day. By supplement
ing with military resources and 
tanks, this had now been raised 
to 120,000 gallons daily, but the 
RAF still had to come in daily 
to town to collect their supplies 
by truck.

Initially the assistance to the 
PWD on the electrical side was, 
as Col Kennedy put it, “ tying 
knots in the overhead distribu
tion cables in order to link 
them up again.”

Before long, however, the in
creased calls for more power 
by all concerned began to over
load the sub-stations and the 
fuses blew repeatedly. The 
decision was therefore made 
to set up a military power 
station to ease the PWD load.

Runway repairs
Capt. Bob Jenkinson, who 

originally supervised the 
successful very

emergency fuel 
handling installations in the 

r. , San Carlos area, is now estab-
n Five craters Ashing civilian and military fuel
Out of a total of 068 houses points on the islands. This in-

m Stanley, 27 were uninhabit- dudes employing Argentine
able and eight had been des- facilities completed in 1975 but
troved completely. Others had never used,
suffered some minor damage. The other urgent priority

The airfield runway had five was to get the cratered and
craters, and had suffered about scabbed airfield open for RAF
500 “Scabs.” These were small Hercules aircraft. Using
scoops out of the runway as the unorthodox but very effective
results of the impact of differ- techniques, and by initially re-
ent types or ordnance, especially Pairing only half the runway
cannon and rocket fire. width, the first aircraft

able to land on June 24.
was

There was no operative fuel 
system either for oivilian petrol 
or aircraft fuel.

Col. Kennedy’s priorities 
were water and electricity. He 
told me ihe found fire hydrants 
turned on, and Argentine- 
occupied Louses with all the 
taps left running.

Since the town’s daily water 
leakage loss from old pipes 
eaten through by peat acids 
was around 50 per cent,, it was 
not surprising that the reser
voir emptied in a day. The 
civilians were then down to 
their house reserves.

Military water points were 
quickly established, and water 
dracones filled from the water 
ship.
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falklands
‘RUTHLESS 

RESPONSE ’
By CHARLES NEVIN 

m Port Stanley
If, attAempts are made by
In |C ^[gent"les t0 conic 
Back. Hie response will 

.fast, ruthless and
D viriVCV, Maj' ' Ge" 
rnmd- ll,orne' Military 
Commissioner, told' Falk- 

• landers in a mess?J“e
endadCaSt at the week-

taha0n7onnPrreSemlcvc,“f™Bre 
haps as°?o°nrasSryee'™e- ^

Sprv!and« .IsIands Broadcasting 
Service, is that our manpower 
here will be the minimum 
quired to provide what we bp- 
beve, and the experts back in
leve?0rioFelIf r6, 1S 3 reas°nabl« 
•i c , of defencc for these 
islands and the dependencies.”

He said the levels would be 
Kept constantly under 
and would come down once the
a,>p^ten^rin“ ta5ks °” 
were completed.

re

review

accommodation

Mines problem
“The theme that I have Tor 

alt servicemen here is that if 
Jye ai® be at a minimum 
strength then it - is implicit m 
that we should have the maxi
mum efficiency; that we should 
seek that constantly; and you 
can take it from me that if 

i attempts arc made bv the 
Argentines to come back the 
IS?01**jtfH-be fast, ruthless and effective.”

He warned that there would 
•l>e a danger from mines for 
many years. “ We are tackling 
the problem systematically in 
order to reduce the danger as 
quickly as we -can.

‘Our first thought always is! 
for the safety of life; civilian 
first., the young first of all, and 
soldiers, sailors and airmen as 
well. You are concerned about 
tne mines; so, indeed, are vvc. 
ft is a mutual problem and we 
are -seeking out the best 

I of dealing with it. • means
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Falklands
general
reassures
islanders

Britain puts 

out feelers 

In Brazil -
From Tim Jones 

Port Stanley
The British garrison on the 

Falkland Islands is to be 
maintained in sufficient 
strength to deter any 
“malign aspirations” from 
Argentina.

This pledge was made to 
the islanders on Saturday by 
Major-General David Thorne, 
the military commissioner, 
when he spoke to them all 
for the first time since 
arriving three weeks ago.

Speaking on the Falkland 
Islands Broadcasting Service, 
General Thorne said: “We 
have not come to take over 
or to throw our weight 
around. We have come to 
defend and to be of service to 
the community”.

Adopting a relaxed, fire
side chat tone, the general 
made it clear that he was 
acutely aware of the prob
lems and fears of a people 
now heavily outnumbered by 
the army that liberated them.

“What we will maintain 
here is a coherent and 
efficient, well balanced force, 
sufficient to respond if 
necessary with reinforce
ments to any Argentine 
attack.”

Troop levels on the Falk
lands have been steadily 
reduced and it is understood 
there are now some 4,500 
fighting men on the islands. 
It was likely. General Thorne 
said, that this level would be 
maintained for some time as 
“stability will be needed”.

He said he was determined 
that there should be a 
successful degree of separa
tion between the civilian 
community and the soldiers.

At present some soldiers 
are housed with island famil
ies and others are enduring 
the unremitting winter rain 
in tents or damp, uncomfort
able trenches cut into the 
sodden peat.

Army experts have been 
surveying the islands for 
suitable sites for permanent 
camps, and when they are 
chosen, Portacabin barracks 
will be built. Two of these 
will be near Port Stanley, and 
other smaller bases, in outly
ing communities.

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington

Britain is putting out diplo
matic feelers in Latin 
America about the prospects 
for establishing a civilian 
supply route to the Falkland 
Islands.

Mr Cranley Onslow, Minis- 
State at the Foreign 

Office, arrived in Brazil in a 
brief official visit on Satur
day after talks with senior 
congressmen and senators in 
Washington on Friday about 
future relations with Latin 
America.

Although Britain 
establish

In addition, it is proposed 
to establish rest and rec
reation camps where soldiers 
can fish, shoot, hunt and do 
adventure training.

But before any of this can 
be done the sites will have to 
be cleared of the minefields 
scattered all over the islands. 
Thousands of lethal and 
practically 
mines have been left as a 
terrible legacy by the Argen
tines, virtually trapping the 
islanders in Port Stanley and 
the other settlements.

Even in Port Stanley it is 
dangerous to stray off the 
roads for fear of booby traps 
and grenades thrown away 
indisciminately by Argentine 
troops before they surren
dered.

Known minefields are 
being fenced off and marked, 
but others, it is admitted, 
could lie undetected for 
years. ______ _________

undetectable

wants to 
diplomatic and 

economic links with Argenti- 
na» Is felt that the 
country’s internal political I 
turmoil and the absence of a 
clear leadership make that 
virtually impossible in the 
short term. As a result, there 
are no positive developments 
toward releasing Argentine 
assets frozen in Britain.

It is felt that Brazil or 
some other country in the 
region might be willing 
eventually to act as a third 
party to help normalize 
relations, and official con
tacts at this 
regarded as a useful 
tory gesture.

A number of visits by 
Foreign Office ministers to 
Latin America are planned 
between now and the autumn 
when the possibility of direct 
non-military air and sea links 
with the Falklands will be 
examined.

Ministers aVe hoping that 
Chile, in particular, might be 
interested in establishing a 
regular sea route, or at least 
in allowing access

It is 
British
that the damage the Fallo 
lands war caused to trade 
with Latin America has not 
been as serious as feared, 
although a number of con
tracts are believed to have 
been lost.
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* Britain’s 

‘savage 

treatment 

of island 

people’

The report details how, in 
total secrecy, the 1.800 popula
tion of E>ie§o Garcia, most of 
whose families had lived there 
for several generations, were 
bullied, forced to abandon 
their possessions and were 
shipped out of tihe islands.

“ The act of mass kidnap
ping ” was carried on under 
Britain’s system of “ unopen 
Government ” and no-one dis
covered what was happening 
until 1975. when everyone had 
been forcibly removed and the 
islands had been handed over 
to the Americans for a £11 
million price reduction on 
Polaris submarines.

A US Congressional Commit
tee was told that the entire 
subject of tfhe British colony 
was considered classified. It 
appeared that the British Gov
ernment w>as so ashamed of its 
actions that.it wished to keep 
them secret — it did not wrant 
to be seen creating its own re
fugees, says the report.

In 1979 Britain offered com
pensation to the island people 
if they would abandon all 
claims to return.

The report says : “ There can 
be few, if any, instances in 
modern history of a powerful 
nation making its own subjects 
refugees, by easing them off 
their homeland for military 
purposes, failing to give them 
proper compensation, then 
years later, saying that it will 
increase tihat compensation on 
condition that the refugees 
abandon all claims and rights 
ever to return home.”

Early this year, the Foreign 
Office, having failed to do any
thing quickly for years to help 
the Hois people, suddenly tried 
to settle the question. Compen
sation of £4 million and £1 
million in land was offered.

Five days after a deal was 
concluded, Argentina invaded 
the Falklands So far the For
eign Office has escaped any 
public comparison of its deal
ings with the two sets of 
islands, with identical popula
tions.

By Paul Brown
A comparison between the 

British Government’s defence 
of the Falkland islanders and 
its “ savage victimisation ” of 
the people of Diego Garcia is 
made in a Minority Rights 
Group report published today.

The Ilois people of Diego 
Garcia in the Indian Ocean 
were forcibly deported 10 
years ago and have been left 
to starve in Mauritius while 
their homeland was sold off to 
the Americans for a base, says 
the report by John Madeley 
for the group, a charitable in
ternational research group 
based in London.

“ Whereas the wishes of 
fewer thati 2,000 Falkland 
islanders were so important to 
the British Government that 
hose islanders virtually deter
mined British foreign, policy in 
the South Atlantic, the wishes 
of the Ilois have never 
counted,” it says.

“It is difficult to Escape the 
conclusion that the chief 
reason for the ‘paramount* 
treatment offered to the Falk- 

, land islanders is simply that 
their skins are white.

“ The Ilois, some of them de
scendants of African slaves and 
sufferers from leprosy, were 
never so lucky. In the whole 
tragic story of the Ilois people, 
the suspicion of racism is 
never far away."

/

Nine islanders committed 
suicide, waiting for compensa
tion 26 families died together 
in poverty, and a large number 
of young women and girls 
were forced into prostitution to 
save themselves from starva
tion.

Mr Madeley says there are 
many unanswered questions 
about the Ilois affair.

“ The tragic story of the 
Ilois people cries out for a full 
inquiry’ into the circumstances 
which caused Britain to mal
treat this hitherto peaceful 
minority group. The way that a 
minority group became the vic
tims of the cold war. unham
pered by effective democratic 
scrutiny, in either Britain or 
the US. is a considerable cause 
for concern.”

Dieqo Garcia — a contrast to 
the Falklands, the Minority 
Rights Group, Craven Street, 
London WC2, price £1.20.

\ Inquiry demanded into fate of Diego Garcia exiles
By Richard Dowden

icy in the South Atlantic . . . 
It is difficult to escape the 
conclusion that the chief 
reason for the ‘paramount* 
treatment offered to the 
Falkland Islanders is simply 
that their skins are white”.

Five generations of Ilois, 
originally migrants from 
India and Afica, had lived on 
the islands which were ad
ministered by Britain as part 
of the colony of Mauritius 
until its independence in 
1968. The report says thay 
were tricked and finally 
forced off the islands, which

were then leased to the The Minority Rights 
United States. The islanders Group, an international re- 
were sent to Mauritius, 
where they were left desti
tute and many starved.

The story never emerged in 
Britain until it was disclosed 
by a United States Con
gressional

The Minority Rights Group 
has called for an inquiry into 
the fate of the Ilois, the 1,800 
inhabitants of Diego Garcia 
who were turned off

search body attempting to 
secure justice for groups 
sufferingthe tiny 

Indian Ocean island by the 
British Government in the 
late 1960s to make way for a 
United Stales military base.

A report published today 
contrasts ihe treatment of 
these islanders with that of 
the Falklanders whose wishes 
‘‘were so important to the 
British Government that 
these islanders virtually de
termined British foreign pol-

discriraination, 
says that, although the is
landers could never return, 
an investigation would be 
helpful for future policy 

In March this year Britain towards minorities, 
gave the islanders £4m ‘‘infc_ln 
full and final settlement” of 
their claims, but a few days 
later the new Government of 
Mauritius said it would 
attempt to regain Diego 
Garcia.

Committee

PicRn Garcia: A Contrast to the 
Falklands. Report No 54. (Pub
lished by the Minority Rights 
Group, Benjamin Franklin 
House, 36 Craven Street, London. 
WC2 5NG. Price £1.20J „ , *
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write 
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»If| Mail-snatchers of Port Stanley
^His my Battering its way through 
^Hcp the blinding snow the Hercules 
^■e been remained rock steady as it 
^■certain approached two poles bend- 
B render ing in the gale which lashed a 
By drift? narrow' peninsula near Port 
■’ mine. Stanley.
H? 1949, 1 It had flown 4,000 miles 

? a nice from Ascension Island and 
• ot their after a 14-hour journey the 
to date, pilot and crew were being 
putting called upon to perform a feat 

to them, of flying that demanded 
pie who absolute precision 
to harm Ever since Stanley airport 

closed a week ago to allow it 
to be lengthened, Hercules 
aircraft have been making a 
round trip of 26 hours at 
least once a day to deliver 
essential supplies and to 
snatch up an orange bag 
holding letters from the 
troops to their families in 
Britain.

Flying only 50 feet above 
the ground the Hercules 
approaches the 20ft poles at 
130 knots, trailing a grap
pling hook. A 50ft line is 
stretched between the poles 
and seconds after the hook 
connects the bag is whipped 
into the air and pulled aboard 
by an electric winch.

Some pilots were able to 
practice the technique in the 
ideal conditions of an 
English summer, but the 
operational reality is in harsh 
contrast.

Hours before the aircraft 
arrive men of the 47th Air

lowest winter scheduled tare ol 
£196. All the cut-price tickets go

per ceni me i ease—on—me same 
period last year

W] asPrecision flying in the Falklands Mr imwho h 
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If Mm yip
>;From Tim Jones, Port Stanley

Despatch Squadron prepare 
the snatch site Working in 
conditions that numb the 
skin they mark out positions 
for the parachute drop and 
constantly alter the angle of 
the poles as the wind direc
tion changes.

On the fifth day of the 
conditions

The 1001b bag swung
through the air and disap
peared into the bellv of the 
aircraft as it swung north on 
the start of a journey that 
would take the letters to 
homes 8,000 miles 
Britain.

■

Bra IT-;

r:--j mm
iaway in
f By revel barker 

A PERSONAL tribute from 
on Argentine colonel to th 
widow of the "bravest of
£ bb.;r;«,S4S “**■

ifOn its journey from Ascen
sion the Hercules had to be 
refueled twice in mid-air, but 
prevailing tailwinds enabled 
it to fly back without any 
rendezvous.

At Port Stanley the letters 
are sorted out by a seven- 
man team from the postal 
and courier troop of the 
Royal Engineers. They sailed 
with the Task Force and 
established the first bridge
head post office at Ajax Bay 
One minute lance-corporal 
Robert Cooke was sorting 
out the mail and the next he 
was attempting optimistically 
to shoot down marauding 
Mirage aircraft with his 
submachine gun

Major lan Winfield said: 
“There is no doubt that being 
able to receive and send mail 
has a tremendous effect on 
the morale of troops. Some 
soldiers write home 
day and without this 
their one firm link with home 
would be broken.”

High above the 
Atlantic the Hercules 
proving the point

service
extraordinary even for the 
exposed peninsula, a home of 
sea lions. Winds gusting up 
to 60 knots pushed swirls of 
snow before it. For short 
periods men would retreat to 
the protection of tents to 
drink strong sweet tea.

were

3

The colonel had asked for Wm * ®
nis own commando cap- $$ 
badge and beret-**the high-
bfstow™UfVhCan personaiiy
pestow —to be awarded to 
the SAS man’s family.
of'Ivest FefliH?eHndkred the lsland BIS 
o^lVest ralkJand. he told British 
omcers, as reported exclu- , ,
j^Inlwt week's Sunday hunting for' the parcel

whe%ri5antheh^ght ^
awardP b 6u bravery AtIantlc. 
fho »d~?e is wlthout doubt 
the most courageous 
have ever

The captain-John
S.aml t°n 29, a Green How
ard attached to the SAS__
was riddled with Argent^ 
bullets five times 
making a one-man 
on enemy positions.

But the cap, mounted on 
0 velvet cushion, has 
been delivered to John's 
widow Vicky In Hereford 

The Ministry of Defence Is

:•«
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After six runs to drop 
stores by parachute, includ
ing a consignment of blood 
for the Port Stanley hospital, 
the Hercules came in low and 
made a dummy run for the 
snatch.

As soon as that was 
completed there was a white- 
out as snow cut visibility to a 
few yards and the plane had 
to climb high to escape the 
gale. The pilot radioed down 
that he had enough fuel for 
only 10 minutes before being 
forced to return to Ascen
sion.
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EY while
assaultSuddenly, for a few 

precious minutes, the storm 
subsided. Flying from the 
low cloud the Hercules 
attacked the snatch position 
and the soldiers cheered as 
the hook hit home.
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By LINDA McKAY and JIM HARDY
GLEAMING in new colours of silver
grey, the Queen of the seas yesterday 
put the days of war behind her and
proudly returned to civilian service.

The QE2 sailed from Southampton on 
her first luxury cruise since her Falk-

: -s* lands adventure. The 67,000-ton Cunar-
der got a royal send-off from an 8,000-
strong crowd on the quayside and an
armada of little boats after a nine-week, 
£7 million refit.

Gone was the hardboard deck-covering:
pounded by the boots of the 2,500 troops she
carried on her 16,000-mile South Atlantic voy
age. Back In place were her 17 miles of luxury
carpeting.

Gone was the helicopter pad over the after
deck swimming pool.

New attractions for the 1,300 passengers
paying £550 to £2,500 a head for the five-day trip
to New York Included a Lido and a health club.

Gone were Army rations. The QE2 carried
Bon Voyage! Cheering crowds give the new look Queen a royal send-off from Southampton yesterday. 20,000 bottles of champagne, two tons of smoked

salmon and a ton of caviare

'.’■-'-I
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Ift ftBy JANET MIDWINTER

THE HOSPITAL ship Uganda dubbed the Love Boat- 
sailed home from war ^ a heroWurn yesterday

wa^er into the K pTo's converted children's cruise shrp headed

the wowW'relatives and well-wishers cheered them-

selves hoarse, loving 
couples disembarked 
with tales of ship
board romance.

Amid the bombs ana 
bullets of iht Falklands 
campaign, Cupid was 
busily firing his arrows
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A SPECIAL welcome 

awaited the Gurk
has from their old 
comrade Defence 
Secretary John Nott 
—he used to be an 
officer in a Gurkha 
regiment.

He was taken, with 
other top people on to 
the Uganda by heli
copter to pay his per
sonal tribute. "I feel 
very privileged to 
come and see the 
Uganda just before 
she returns," he said.

Lessons

fry'1? m
5

\
.$■

f • -\ ' J. * i %too /;Head naval nurse Rose
marie Lake and he^ hus- %

\Petty 
will soon be hav- 

rem:n-
band
James
ing a permanent 
der of their war efTo.t 

The lucky couple spent 
six passionate mights to
gether in a special cabin 
set aside for them.

ecstasy in wartime
__■g^^gBgS35E3BE5^SSSiZ3
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4 mimEaling. West Lon-
24-year-oldj from 

don,
Nick Thresher.

Nick, from Chipping 
Norton. Oxfordshire, is a 

assistant with

complete with champagne 
on ice.

Steve, a

Now Rosemarie is ex- I Royal .n^h^brida^suite medical 
pecting a baby. ^ hk vlife-one of the 16th
P "T uckv" I should say | with his wn ,__qfier Group
soT beamed James as j 40 « SCan- Marilyn
.Kay stepped on to me , tne wsunb had to , .
dock, hand in hand.^l Jey. svjnpathelic com- during the action
aboard 'Hermes*' bu't | mandin* officer arranged b e 1 kept being sea- 
accampamed injured men >oj « back by heli- s,<*j wonderful to
10 “e Uganda ana cop[er as it ferried “^3. on board and
'°\Ianne Stephen Hay! parties o/ jnjured mem now we are very ior.d of 

mrard. 24. 2nd his v- iie j Love olossomed to. , ey(.h o{her The journey 
JSC6/e had r, second l :he first t‘rnt.L°-.y?nGav. I llome hr>s bee,P very 
'r^Tiev'^ootv ote vt\e sn..p— ( o.a nuise Mari y y• , pje-Jsan^ ndeeo’ ’

Nick added : “ We will 
certainly be seeing each 
other again. Meeting 
Marilyn was a very big 
bonus.

“I don't know where 
we will go from here. We 
will just have to wait 
and see.'’

/
:■

tand m i.
medical assis- 

42 Commando mNurse fl. The fearless Gurkhas 
gave Mr Nott a rous
ing reception and he 
pronounced "They aro 
great soldiers."

There was praise too 
for the medical staff: 
"The entire medical 
team
the doctors, the mer
chant navy crew and 
field ambulance — 
have done a magnifi
cent job.

Everybody returning 
can feel proud of 
everything they have 
done."

i ¥■ j .

\ :r/>. tAmbulanceField X
%" Wc i.. said : 

work very hard f.4<&. li„.. < -
He il the nurses,'Am#
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. Uganda gets a spectacular welcome from other ships as she heads home into Southampton
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It's good to see you! .
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✓ \''i t IMPORTANT NOTICE!f w
j \;Reunion HP CONTROLS REMOVED 

FOR THE SELF-EMPLOYED 
A new car from only

a*

SjiiHlgM ;-y- X ;rUganda's first radio 
officer Tony Sintpscn and 
Assistant Purser Jayne 
Wilson had to postpone 
their marriage plans be
cause of the war.

But Jayne, of Horsham. 
Sussex, said: "It appeared 
trivial because we had so 
many people here who 
lost limbs

"It was a very minor 
problem when you con
sider so many women 
back home will never see 
their fiances and boy
friends again."

Now the/' plan to wed 
later this month.

Nurse Elizabeth Law 
had a special reunion 
with her fiance Howard 
Gmerod, who was on the 
Atlantic Conveyor.

lie was flown home — 
but popped the Question 
during a satellite-linked 
radio telephone call.
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\ repayments from 

£26.15 per week 
Weekly 

Payment
£26.15 
£29.62 
£28.69 
£31.58 
£35.10 
£37.37 
£39.62 
£42.32 
£42.51 
£43.10 
£35.04 
£37.00 
£39.52 
£4 1.10 
£4 1.53 
£43.61 
£35.27 
£37.67 
£41.75 
£44.31 
£59.71 
£51.40 
£53.91 
£86.00

'by•> *it
W8M: 1 il Deposit 

£100.00 
£128.35 
£124.33 
£136.84 
£152.11 
£161.94 
£171.72 
£183.40 
£1 84.22 
£186.77 
£151.88 
£160.37 
£171.25 
£178.04 
£180.22 
£189.00 
£152.84 
£163.23 
£180.92 
£192.00 
£258.73 
£222.74 
£233.63 
£372.28

Example
Mini City *E’
Mini 1000 H.L.E.
Metro City 
Metro 1.0 
Metro 1.0 *L‘
Metro 1.0 H.L.E.
Metro 1.3 ‘S'
Metro 1.3 Automatic 
MG Metro 
Metro Vanden Plas 
Allegro 1.3 H.L. 2-door 
Ital 1.3 'L' 4-door 
Ital 1.3 H.L. 4-door 
Ital 1.3 ‘L‘ Est 
Ital 1.7 H.L. 4-door 
Ital 1.7 H.L. Est 
Morris 440 Van 
Vlorris 575 Pick-Up 
Acclaim H.L.
Acclaim H.L.S.
TR7 Convertible 
Ambassador 1.7 H.L 
Ambassador 2.0 H.L.
Rover 2600S
These vehicles Include VAT. one year's Road Tax and Super
cover. Number Plates and Delivery Charges. Terms are for 36 
months. No hidden extras. No residual 

the vehicle
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Swept off her feet . . . Marilyn and Mick

Parents to be . . . James and Rosemarie

S<s
L>.,mkBirthday

hubbies
Engaged . . . Tony and JayneHoneymooners . . . Steve and Jackie

TRIBUTE TO TNE UNSUNG HEROESYOUNGEST
2board,nurse 

Suzanne Offen, was 
too busy to cele
brate her 21st 
birthday during the

treated on the Uganda, includ
ing 150 Argentines. Only three 
died.

The " incredible ” work of 
the civilian crew also won high 
praise from the medical staff.

They acted as stretcher 
bearers as casualties were 
brought on board.

went almost unnoticed. Lieute
nant-Colonel John Roberts 
commander of the unit, 
revealed that 80 members were 
still aboard the Sir Galahad 
when il was bombed.

“ Instead of evacuating the 
ship they got straight away to 
work, and I have countless

stories of people ‘dragging the 
injured out and clashing back 
into the flames," he said.

"A sergeant, his hair and 
pack on fire, managed to put 
out the flames and drag out a 
man who had lost a leg."

A total of 730 people were

THE incredible courage of 
unsung heroes of the 

Falklands was revealed yes
terday as the Uganda steamed 
home.

Amid the tales of heroism 
by soldiers and naval men, 
the bravery of the 135 medi
cal staff and the field medics

the payment. You own

BOOTH & PHIPPS
Buckingham Road, Bicester, Oxon. 
Tel. 08692 2606

campaign.
So she ma<Je^ up for 

a bit of the bubbly 
yesterday.

it with
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Gloria’s
show
a spin

RADIO listeners
soon have a chance 
to get on the hot 
•me to Diana 
—when she 
over Gloria Hunni- 
ford's

Dors
takes

• THEY
The chatty actress wil'l 

S® standing in on the 
lunchtime Radio 2 
programme i n t 
weeks

world’s lighting
force —the • Now lor the. mysterious
heroes of Britain's SAS. 
• Everyone knows ol 
them. But few

time former SAS menw o tell their trueown. time, when 
Gloria goes on a fort- 

. night's holiday 
' There’ll be lots of 
guests as well as 
music, said Diana 
yesterday. "I’m 
really looking forward 
to it.

" I’m a great talker . . . 
it s the thing 
best."

Diana, still recovering 
from a major opera-

stories only in Thepeople Sun.

1 it**" * ^ ^ Chinese
football shorts and wearing

wellies i g n o rby as he danced 
the street, apparently 
invisible foe.

passers up and dov/n
wrestling with

I do

me reason for the get-up is that Mr Tn *

prawns and bamboo 
shoots.

:

1 By COLINi
DUNNEAnd the 

the dance
reason for

was that Mr 
was demonstrating 

how to
l Ip

- v. ’■ ,
i -$***'" ■ \

and down on the body 
tugging at his rifle 
he freed it.

removes 
bayonet from a Japan
ese corpse.

until

He says: "That 
only time ICIIha €3 ire*! ^ was the

Diana . . . phone-in was frightened.
He was taking a trip 

down memory lane, whichtion, used to host a 
chat show on TV. But 
this will be the first 
time DD has been a

..‘After that I saw that 
life was very cheap and 

didn’t
his Mr Ip in the SAS .iscase well- Jv• . and today stripped for actionIstocked with as a Chinese chef.corpses. worry any

PICTURE: HARRY PAGEmore."
Mr Ip. the genial and 

cliarinng proprietor of 
the Ip Sisters

DJ. where they expected to 
find supplies.

Then Ip would fling 
himself to one side n* hit 
SAS colleagues opened un
iriTh ~~---------------
and grenacles.

daughters. " The SAS 
has to have. After the war he was 

invited to join the SAS 
to fight in the Malayan 
emergency in the Fifties.

He hunted terrorists in 
the ram forest, tracking 
them, then setting am
bushes. Jungle patrols 
often lasted three months, 
and they would emerge 
from them stinking, filthy 
and exhausted.

But
were tested when he had 
to wear a Communist 
uniform to slip into the 
jungle to 
enemy.

He would lead them to 
a pre-arranged spot

man
, - a good

character and self-disci
pline.' he

" We're planning to 
have showbiz people 
for listeners to phone 
u p." she added.

The Sun told yesterday 
how Diana was de
lighted while in hos
pital to find she had 
a step-daughter. Hus
band Alan

________ takeaway
in Union Street. Here
ford T was an SAS

says.

“ iVo o»p tells i/ou u hat 
to do and the soldiers a ltd 
officers are on 
terms and j.go out for a 
drink together.”

man.
The bayonet incident 

happened soon after he 
had joined the British 
Army in 1941 to fight the 
Japanese.

automatic weapons
equal

Risk
„ ^ Lake’s
secret love child. 16- 
yea r- o I d Catherine 
Emma, 
contact him for the 
first time.

In his first charge he 
drove his bayonet 
t h rough a Japanese 
soldier. Then he found 
he was too slight to get 
it out of the corpse — 
and there were plenlv 
more Japanese coming 
at him.

□ IF THERE is 
thing
than being an SAS 
it is being an SAS 
with a Belfast accent.

Tom is such a man. and 
that is why he does not 
give his surname, nor the 
address of the glass-fibre 
company which he now 
runs.

He says: " The most 
worrying thing about it 
was the risk of meeting 
some of our boys who 
wouldn't recognise me in 
the Communist uniform."

He left the SAS in 
1969. when he was 50, and 

up the shop 
wnich he named after his

one 
dangerousmore

decided to even his nerves man,
man

HOLIDAY
TRA6EPY

meet the

openedSo Mr Ip hopped up

He was a demolition 
expert with the SAS for 
12 years and saw action 

and■No.w> see the SMS 

movie with
A SIX - YEAR - OLD 

watched in horror as 
bjs playmate was 
killed by a hit-and- 
run motorcyclist.

Wctim Jason 
from 
South
spending his summer 
holiday with little 
Guy Day in nearby 
C o n i s brough. k-w. 
tragedy struck as the 
boys were running an 
errand.

Guy's mother found 
Jason at the roadside 
and he died 17 hours 
later in hospital.

Police said yesterday: 
“We believe Jason 
ran into the road but 
we must speak to lbe 
rider."

in Aden. 
Oman.

Borneo

He will not say 
whether he worked in 
Ulster where the SAS do 
some of their most secret 
work.

He did 22 years in the 
Army with the Irish 
Guards and the Paras 
before joining the SAS.

1 This superb barbecue will give you all the culinary 
delights of outdoor cooking at its best and its 
absolutely free with your first accepted order.
To complete the set we’ll also send you a full range 
of barbecue tools as soon as you receive your 
catalogue. Send for John England today (even the 
postage is free!)

Name__

Address.

aCox, 7. 
Doncaster, 
Yorks, was BA WHO DARES 

WINS is the first 
movie to be made 

about Britain’s elite 
fighting squad 
SAS. And you can see 
it first with The Sun.

V/e are holding special 
charity previews of the 
film—starring Lewis Col
lins at 16 cinemas across 
Britain.

The special showings 
will take place at each 
of the following cinemas: 
Birmingham,
(August 27), Blackpool, 
Odeon (August 26). 
Bournemouth, Gaumont 
(August 27). Bristol, 
Odeon (August 27). Car
diff, Odeon (August 27). 
Exeter. Odcon ( August 
27). Glasgow, Odeon 
(Sept 3).

a Leeds, Odeon (Aug- 
ust 27). Liverpool, 
Odeon (August 27). 

Manchester, Odoon (Aug
ust 27). Newcastle, Odeon 
(August 27). Plymouth, 
Drake (August 25). Ports
mouth, Odeon (August 
27). Sheffield, Gaumont 
(August 27). Southampton 
Odeon (August 27). Tor
quay, Odeon (August 25).

IBut
Gaumont

the Snow I I1 a mover 18.
To get in, he had to 

trek across the Brecon 
Beacons in January in 
knee-deep snow.

"I knew if I didn't 
keep going, I’d die out 
there." he says.

“ Others have done. It 
was evil.

“ But I did keep going 
and that really is what 
the SAS is all about — 
determination."

Out of the 132 to ho
took the test inth hi in, 
only 17 finished.

1 I
1

LEWIS COLLINS 
Fighting role

boost the South Atlantic 
Fund for the heroes of 
the Falklands.

All the shows will 
start at midnight, 
and the doors will 

open at 11.15,

Postcode_________________________ _______ _
The right to refuse any application is reserved. 1Tickets for the ex- 

elusive midnight 
screenings go on 

sale at box-offices today. 
But you’ll have to be 
quick, because The Sun 
screenings are certain to 
be sell-outs.

Tickets cost £3 each 
and the money will go to

'k r

DANGER DRUMS 1EFG34 1: Holidaymakers in Nor
folk and Lincolnshire 
were warned yester
day not to touch any 
blue drums washed 
avhore — they contain 
dangerous chemicals.

EtiiaAiiiii l"fc L . FREEPOST,Stockport.Cheshire, SKI 1GN

L
I
i
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Trials of a hero^hose Argy invasion warning was ignored The Who go

f llilliliCI Till l live’for the
Iasi lime

By TONY SHIPMAN
ANGRY skipper Nicholas Barnes sailed home 
with the Falklands ship Endurance yesterday 
. . . filled with fury at attempts to discredit him.

He said: “Much has been said about my part in the 
lead-up to the Falklands conflict- And quite a bit has 
been said about my own professional life.”

The Royal Navy’s top brass are said to be furious with 
him for revealing that he warned the Foreign Office about 
an invasion TWELVE days before it happened*

Yesterday, after his ice patrol ship returned to a 
triumphant welcome at Chatham naval base, the 
normally outspoken captain decided to remain tight- 
lipped.

He said: “This is a day of 
great pride to us. and I don’t 
want to become involved per
sonally in the politics of the 
situation.”

BY C 3 From BAZ BAMIGBOYE 
i In New York

3 SUPERSTAR rockers 
9 the Who next month 
3 start a series of fare- 
| well concerts on both 
1 sides of the Atlantic, 

revealedthey
night.

last

The tour marks the 
group’s 20th year to
gether.

It kicks off in Bir
mingham for two nights, 
then swings across to 
Maryland, USA, on 
September 22, ending at 
New York’s Shea Sta
dium in November.

Conflict Periods
controversial captain 

will be relieved of his com
mand of Endurance next 
month after a two-year term 
of duty.

The Who do not plan 
to break up—just to 
stop touiring.

They will get to
gether for recording.

Lead singer Roger 
Daltry said in New 
York that this tour will 
also include small 
venues.

Guitarist Pete Towns- 
hend predicted two 
months ago that the 
group might break up 
because “we don’t want 
to go through these 
periods when our fans 
don't know what's gonna 
happen next”

day

on
said: “ I always knew I 

be relieved when the
- Heord would

IPPPljl ship returned.
' ' ' “ I don’t know where I’ll be

going next, but I very much 
want to stay at sea.”

His ship was in thick of the 
Argy conflict from the the

ian-
69

. ier
be-
ter-

start.
The Endurance was the only ^ _

Royal Navy ship in the South ..... *;ssss.viui" - -
And from that day she 

played a cat-and-mouse game 
with enemy ships who were 
always on her trail.

Greeted

RED BRIGMJE
Two youths and a girl 

were charged yesterday 
after the town of Ciren
cester, Glos, was liter- 
allly painted red by 
vandals wiitlh spray cans.

was two of the En- 
durance’s Wasp helicopters 
that knocked out the Argen
tine sub, Sante Fe, moored off 
South Georgia.

And it was the Endurance 
which landed troops on South 
Georgia, and later rtscued 
British scientists and wild-life 
film makers Cindy Buxton and 
Annie Price.

The two girls were among 
the thousands who greeted 
the ship home yesterday.

And also among the 
chanting throng were 
three lovely girls with a 
special welcome for their 
boyfriends.

Sandy Henshawe, 
Sharon Deadfield and 
Marian Evans wore sexy 
suspenders and see - 
through petticoats . . 
showing saucy tattoes 
emblazoned on their bare 
boobs.

Said Sandy. 24, from 
Portsmouth “This is just 
our way of saying ‘ I love 
you' to our boys.”

Captain Barker ... he is 
angry at attacks . ;

MBB

The pain and Irritation 

of itch-scraf ch-itch!
I*

Let DERMIDEX 
break th©

U irritating circle

-

! IImm Dermidex skin medicine offers 
more than ordinary antiseptic 
skin creams and ointments. It3 
special formula anaesthetizes 
the skin surface, relieves pain 
and Irritation, promotes healing 
and reduces risk of Infection. It's 
Ideal for everyday skin problems.

mm

m 9 Rawness & itching 
minor rashes-
Soothes irritation of 
rashes after measles and 
other infections.

Q Cracked sore skin
;|if v, o Broken skin
f | J 0 inflamed skin
| ? ') © Open painful skin 
] m © Embarrassing itching**

Dermidex can bring welcome 
relief from minor vulval and 
anal irritation

Falidanders 

want Hunt 

called home

•!m

i v*i:B
1

I
FALKLAND 
want 
mission er 
called back to Britain.

They claim he is a sym
bol of British colonialism 
at a time when the islan
ders are demanding a 
bigger say in running 
their own affairs.

Islanders 
Civil Corn- 

Rex Hunt

£

1X

ir Ask your chemist for 
DERMIDEX.

1m m.
iSeveral leading resi

dents backed the “ Hunt 
must go 
LBC

SKIN
MEDIC*DERMIDEXview in an 

radio-lfhk-up with
CHEERS, SON! Medical officer Keith Adams toasts son Philip''•day. the Fa Ik lands.

----------------------------/.• ••• ’
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Ship-shape and fancy free
could - **

,eZ's„se:^r nat'rr ™?-°naging- *- *.ted with the whole Falkland. theX- ""tCre8,1 t,me’ il 
saga proving that they would that It fh^?8 re,5vailt t0 note 

j have done a better job if onlv noting th -,me rheL was sup' 
they were able. There’s the f0S^Iy wara!°^ of the dangers 
journalists saying they would Y88 bein£
have done better, if the Defence h«?f!?d by Jhe Bntish am“ 
Ministry had let them the Kssador “Buenos Aires for 
Defence Ministry implying it wa^ b f po8s,b*e security risk, 
all the fault of the Foreign Office, Bar£er was repriman-
the Foreign Office attacking the wni£m«hVJmbaS82dor’ A?thony 
Defence boys. It’s got so a chan Wl,,ia“s> because he was having doesn’t know whon^to Marne P a?affa,‘r with one of tbl 

And then there’s CaDtain embassys social secretaries, who 
Nicholas Barker, who is out to JJ2 his^y116' He Was. lold 
prove he’s blameless. He’s the Britain’s “ ca?tain of
captain of the ‘Endurance’ "r,*ai?.s only ship m the area

si'issjtisttsi sHSSJrrr

raiEiiis
Peter tvllinore
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New war 

on hidden 

F alklands 

killers
by Jon Connell and 

Mark Hosenball
The ministry, however, re

mains understandably cautious 
about the Cubic Corporation’s 
detector, which it says is just 
one of several devices being 
examined. So far, said a spokes- 

last week, nothing had

AS THE British Army attempts 
to clear the thousands of 
Argentinian mines which have 
been sown around Port Stanley 

1 in the Falklands, an American 
“ high technology ” company 
has come up with a possible 
answer.

The mines are made of plas
tic, and so virtually impossible 
to clear with standard metal- 
detectors. One soldier has al
ready died and eight others 
have been injured in attemp
ted clearances. But Cubic Cor
poration of San Diego, Cali
fornia, has developed a new 
kind of detector that works not 
by identifying metal but by 
picking up inconsistencies in 
the soil.

Cubic Corporation recently 
rushed 10 of the new detec
tors, known by the symbol 
AN/PRS-S, to a London com
pany, United Scientific Instru
ments, which looks after its 
interests in Britain. United 
Scientific passed the detectors 
on to the Ministry of Defence, 
which is carrying out tests on 
the “anomaly detectors”, 
advised by a United Scientific 
engineer, with a view to pos
sible use in the Falklands.

The detector sends out radio 
waves and receives signals back 
from the soil, like a hand-held 
radar machine. The operator, 
who wears headphones, hears a 
constant tone which fluctuates 
when inconsistencies are picked 
up.

Cubic Corporation, which is 
currently designing a new auto
matic fare-collection system for 
London Transport, has already 
signed a contract with the US 
Army to supply more than 
1,000 of the new detectors.

Cubic Corporation and 
United Scientific Instruments, 
which make standard metal 
mine-detectors for the British 
Army, is optimistic about their 
product. But they recognise the 
peculiar difficulties raised by 
ground conditions in the Falk
lands. Although the AN/PRS-8 
is calibrated so that it does not 
react to every moderate-sized 
rock, the rough terrain round 
Port Stanley—much of which is 
peat bog interspersed with 
pools of water and outcrops of 
rock—will prove a formidable 
test for any detector.

F alklanders 

may 'farm’ 
for salmon

man
proved “ very satisfactory.”

But the problem the army 
faced was altogether different 
from usual military clearance 
operations, which take place in 
wartime where an element of 
risk is acceptable and where 
the aim is simply to “ maintain 
mobility.” “ 
is having to achieve 100 per 
cent clearance of an area in 
peacetime, and that is a wholly 
new requirement.”

Some Port Stanley residents 
arc so fearful of a future 
amid, on one estimate, 11,500 
mines, that they have suggested 
moving the Falklands capital 
away from the town to Pori 
Louis, 25 miles up the coast.

ONE new source of wealth for 
the Falkland islanders may be 
salmon “ ranching ”, which is 
already prospering in the 
Orkneys and Shetlands—and in 
Chile. It is one of the ideas 
being investigated by the man 
recently appointed as the Falk
lands’ development officer, 61- 
year-old John Reid, writes 
Brian Hannan.

The method used is to spawn 
thousands of salmon close in
shore, then let them swim 
freely out to sea. When mature 
they come back instinctively to 
the same place, and the 
“ ranchers ” are waiting for 
them. The salmon used are not 
Scotch but Coho from the 
northern Pacific.

Reid, who is industrial de
velopment officer for the 
Borders Regional Council at 
Berwick, says salmon ranching 
would lit very well into the 
Falkland economy. “ Salmon 
ranching is at its most labour- 
intensive at a time when it’s 
very quiet on the sheep front.” 
And there would be a captive 
market for the salmon : the 
4,000-strong British garrison.

Other types of commercial 
fishing are also being dis
cussed, as well as horticultural 
schemes. Reid plans to spend 
the next two months listening 
to proposals, then go out to 
the Falklands towards the end 
of October.

What we face now
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Falklands get attorney-general 

to cut development red tape
ICTSSSTS :• ..........sussse®

Falklands 

issue back 

with UN
Uganda, Papua-New Guinea iblv uncomfortable and ridicu- 

For the first lime the Falk- and Vanuatu, in the New lous.” 
land Islands government will Hebrides. In his last post, Mr Miss Thomas, who is 32, said
have its own Attorney-General. ofluomey-GlneJar th® °ffiCe gh-en^he'1womlmei^ljeciuse

new post, announced yesterday, Miss Eryl Thomas, of Swan- °f N'1 background in commer- 
is economic rather than crim- sea, has also been appointeed ,cla .law: sne "acl worked as a 
inal . there are only four by the ODA as a new registrar- eg, , advlser 10 both an oil 
policemen on the islands. general for the Falklands. The |jnti oumon company in Lon-

rnup nim : . avniri iprrni ri« last registrar-general was before g0!ng 0UJ Kin* the aim is to avoid legal de- expelled bv thes Argentinians batl- where she had been a
ment'n o7 he 'was cauJt photo- °£
spokesman tor the Overseas oHh"8r »htSGSf'owifpffS Sll° lhousht lherc would be 
Development Administration, J ! Inc rit,ms 01 occupica coun less need to modifv English 
which will be subsidising the common law in the Falklarids
new post, said it would mean . 1U1SS l nomas s last post was compared to Kiribati which 
that “ the islands' development ,n Kmbat1 — the old Gilbert had had a large indigenous 
plans will have the backing of and Emce Tslands — in the population of about 60.000 with 
an authoritative, localised legal South Pacific. TTei duties will their own language, traditions 
service.” include serving as the judge of ancl cusloms

Talks with T ondon on the !llC Jfa,^lands. Supreme Court How did she survive in re- id Iks wuti Lonaon on tne to hear serious cases and nini« enmmiinitiee? 
drafting of new legislation, in- appeals from local magistrates . • C0,nmuniVe?1 , T, cludip" land nolirv and ihc !!, i < n ■, *?l, cooking. I play bridge and I’m1 idiia _ pontv anci int and acting as registrar of lands arldiciPfi hriiipr< t hovk
control of mineral and man- and mineral rights. read fivc a weekfn?' the oasttime resources, will be reduced . . [caa ,uc ,a "tek foi the past
substantially ^,ss Thomas said yesterday two to three years. My onlv

•' that she had spoken with her trouble now is knowing how
The man selected for the predecessor and was pleased at manv winter clothes to buy I 

new job is Mr Michael Gaiger, the informality of the Falk- hardly have anv because ' I 
aged 50. of Withiel, Cornwall, lands. ” I will not have to wear didn't know where I would be 
who has spent 13 years over- a wig and gown which I had to going when I got back from 
seas including spells in do in Kiribati. This was incred- Kiribati.”

By Malcolm Dean

New York: Argentina and 
19 other Latin American coun
tries vesterciay submitted the 
Falkland Islands question to 
the agenda of the UN General 
Assembly session which opens 
on September 21.

They said in a letter to the I 
Secretary-General. Mr Perez dc j 
Cuellar.* that the UN should 
call on Britain and Argentina 
to renew negotiations as soon | 
as possible under UN auspices ; 
to settle their differences about , 
the territory. „ r

The signatories, a'l foreign 
described the i•ministers,

Falklands as a colonial issue of 
to all Latin 

they
“ I lovegrave concern 

America. They sad 
wanted a peaceful solution to 
the sovereignty dispute.

The General Assembly was 
the appropriate forum to raise 
the matter and the world body 
should appeal to the parties to 
renew negotiations as soon as 
possible under UN auspices 
with the aim of achieving a 
peaceful settlement, the Latin 
American leaders said.

Countries involved in the i 
move are : Argentina. Brazil. ■ 
Co-ta Riea. Bolivia, Colombia, j 
Cuba. Ecuador, Mexico, 
Panama. Peru. Guatemala, lion- .

Nicaragua. Paraguay.! 
Republic. Haiti,1

Mine detectors sent to islands
rl uras.
Dominican 
Venezuela. P.1 Salvador, Liu- 
guay. and Chile.—Reuter.

By Stephen Cook yesterday that the detectors, mines, which have proved one
Five mine detectors bought made in San Diego by the of the most difficult problems

from America are being sent Cubic Corporation, would pick the Army has had to deal with.
to the Falklands to heln in the U|)< .rootsi storJes and even Islanders have reportedly

, ' s 10 tlp in inc patches ol moisture. Operators been fearful of leaving their
search for plastic mines laid would have to dig up all of homes because of the “mines"
by Argentine troops. Instead of these in case they were mines. ancj sj1Cep, cows and horses in- 
delecting metal, they register A spokesman said yesterday jured by the mines have had 
anv anomaly beneath the sur- Jbat machines used by treasure to be killed by the Army. One
face of the nrn.mri ' hunters and made by a British soldier has died and* eight
Ur. f r\ , company are also being sent others have been injured in

I he Ministry of Defence said out to try to locate plastic mine-clearing operations.
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by ADAM RAPHAEL, 
Political Editor

( THE GOVERNMENT re- 
I jected advice given by the 
i Commander - in - Chief of 
| the Fleet, Admiral Sir 
! John
J British hunter-killer sub- 
i marines should be sent to 
| the South Atlantic as a 

measure

Fieldhouse, that

precautionary 
soon after the Argentine 
landing on South Georgia 
on 19 March.

By the time two nuclear 
submarines, HMS Conqueror 
and HMS Spartan, were 
finally sent, only days before 
the invasion on 2 April, when 
evidence of Argentine inten
tions became overwhelm
ing] v clear, it was too late, 

ro high - level

It has yet to be explained 
why there was so much resist- 

to sending submarines 
despite the growing volume 
of intelligence arriving in the 
first weeks of March.

High level defence sources 
acknowledge that reports of 
heightened Argentine naval 
activity and combat training 
flooded in during the early 
months of the year.

Contingency plans for a 
British naval task force ap
pear to have been set in train 
several weeks before the 
actual Argentine invasion. 
But nothing appears to have 
done to pre-empt it

The key argument in 
Whitehall revolves around 
the precise timing of the 
request for submarines.

The Defence Secretary, Mr 
John Nott, believes that as 
soon as a formal request was 
made submarines were imme
diately dispatched.

But it is known that in the 
earlv part of the last week 
of March Foreign Office 
Ministers were canvassing 
the need to send submarines 
as a precautionary measure.

The fact that both Lord 
Carrington and Sir John 

to have been over-

a nee

according 
Whitehall sources.

They believe the war could 
have been averred if the 
Cabinet's Defence Com
mittee, chaired by the Prime 
Minister, had appreciated the 

of the situation
I
seriousness 

| and had acted more swiftly 
the warnings given by its 

naval advisers.
Sir John said last night : 

‘I can make absolutely no 
My clear duty in

on

comment, 
the circumstances is to say 
nothing-’

The minimum sailing time 
to the Falklands for a 
nuclear submarine travelling 
at its top speed of 34 knots 
is said by defence sources 
to be 10-12 days, depending 
on the departure point.

The Privy Councillors’ in
quiry set up under the chair
manship of Lord Franks will 
thus need to- focus on the 
chronology of the 
leading up to the war.

It has still not been ex
plained why submarines were 
not sent earlier to the South 
Atlantic, particularly in view 
of advice known to have been 
given by both Foreign Office 
Ministers and Defence 
officials.

Despite semi-official denials 
of The Observer’s story last 
week that the Foreign Secre
tary at the time. Lord 
Carrington, had also advised 
that submarines should be 

after the South 
Georgia landing, it has been 
confirmed that the account 
given was essentially correct.

events

appear
ruled by the Cabinet's Over
seas and Defence Committee 
will need to be explored by 
the Privy Councillors’ inquiry, 
if responsibility for what 

ro be fairlyvent wrong is 
placed.

Another controversial epi
sode that the inquiry will 
have to examine is the effect 
on Argentine intentions of 
the Government’s announce 
menr early this year that it 
was planning to withdraw 
HMS Endurance from the 
South Atlantic.

sent soon
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‘Bigotry* In the Falklands
THE ASTONISHING article by bv the islanders. The libera- 
Simon Winchester (page 13, tion was, however, no reason to 
August 1), who was “ thrown off suppose that the insecure 
the Falkland Islands by the political background was dis- 
lnvading Argentinians on April posed of—indeed the same old 
3”, might encourage the Falk- problems still exist in a modi- 
land islanders 
example.

to follow their fied form, and thankfully the 
present government has now 
pledged its attentions to re
lieve these problems.Winchester, of all people, 

should be in a position to 
understand the new-found In a small community many 

red-raw bigotry” of the Falk- and various opinions are ex- 
land islanders towards the pressed, and to draw selectively 
Argentinians, having been from these is dangerous. I sub
imprisoned himself by the mit that Winchester’s article 
Argentinians for some weeks, was tendentious and profoundly 
He also has first-hand expert'- damaging to the cause for 
ence of the hardship and de- which many British servicemen 
struction left by the Argentine died, 
occupation. M V Summers 

Richmond, SurreyTo describe the islanders as 
“ an utterly supine people ” is 
not only rude, but shows a 
depth of ignorance about island 
people, and Falkland islanders 
in particular, that is unforgiv
able. As a Falkland islander, I 
admit to some partiality, but I 

assure you that my 
patriots have long endured a 
rugged life against an increas
ingly insecure political back
ground, and have done so with 
litUe' complaint and with cor
respondingly little attention 
from Britain.

can com-

The liberation of the Falk- 
lands by our British forces 
reason to be grateful and re
lieved, and there has been no 
shortage of gratitude expressed

was
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Falkland 

crackshots 

l —with 

no guns
i

by Ewen Maclachlan
THE SUN, .Monday, August 2, 19826 • THE Falkland Islands are 

to 'send a two-man team to 
this vear’s Commonwealth 
Games—to compete in rifle 
shooting events.

Gerald Cheek and Tony 
both experi-t!ijiinnniinniniiuinimHnniHHininniiMHininimnnuniinniniinitiiiiiiii)iiniii^£ Patterson are -

encea shots, who plan to fly 
to Britain for practice at 
Bisley before continuing to 
Br.sbane for the Games in 
September.

They have been unable to 
pel in anv practice recently 
as their rifles were confiscated 
bv the Argentinians and their 
rifle range destroyed

Mr Ted Needham, chairman 
of the Falkland Islands Com
pany. which is paying £d000 
of the team’s expenses, saad :
*• Tii e team should be a great 
boost to the islanders’ morale. 
We can be sure that since ! 
they come from the Falk- . 
lands they won't give up 
easily.

•* we arranged to sponsor 
tfiiem long before the Falk- 
laxrds conflict when it was 
suggested that the islands 
should be represented at the 
Games for the first time

You would have expected 
them to have had plenty of 
target practice recently, but in 

- fact- their guns were taken on 
them.."

iwmtm i
§

1 The moaners E

weeks after their |I ONLY a few________
I liberation by British forces Falkland e 
| Islanders are beginning  ̂o moan about g 
= their lot. s

said to mistrust Britain, e 
of the former =

They areEs resent the return _
1 Governor Rex Hunt and fear for their e
1 future.
1 it’s enough to make you sick. s
1 We didn't send a Task Force 8,000 | 
| miles, lose 250 gallant men and see j 
1 some of our finest ships sunk for this ^ 
| carping.

E

e Of course there are post-war ^ 
= problems: dangers from undiscovered g 
1 mines, the inconvenience of a large j 
= garrison of troops. =
1 But it is a far cry from the permanent | 
1 Fascist dictatorship they would have | 
1 faced without our swift intervention. = 

has two words for the =

s

= The Sun L—
| islanders: Belt up.

- 1 ■

| E
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mlklandsrevisited
fTh® Islanders* 

attitude to Britain 

Is a mixture 

of mistrust
disappointment
and a sullen

T«rry Smith

'S*' •*' V..-

acceptance of Sxyr

-*r~

Hunt returns as civil
still seen as “ governor ” ff ^butcommissioner

X .->- •vb*

The “ Argies ” have gone—a roofless house records the war—but the “Brits ” are merely tolerated
BEFORE I was so rudeJv A Q; r>-, ^ ur i 
interrupted, 1 had been pre- ^ ■311X1011 W 111 Chester was thrown off the '™“id love to g« rid of aii

. ™ ■“ 

returned to Port
invasion, occupation, war hes.torin« matters'5 r^the aware of the problem.

—-------- --------t---------- 5-------- status quo a whatever wonders whether his men
“ • ‘ islanders ndehr want, can be dispersed, perhaps

m?y soem a complaint centred on some remote cor-
15 immiscible T,h the tier of Lafonia where they 

ru« mentioned above, can tram in their tanks and 
it is one of th rious get some Nato-relevam

is obvious in the xiaa Deen righr on target. An^^'i r realities of Falk]* 2? life training during their six-

ss»i&«iya 1 *•* •* -* j..x 'sum & ter-aait** psu*ftteja„„„ gW » as toa-A-re $r-sa,->: r; «"»«•«' «*'Hercules screeched on to n^Th^V-^8ent!ne bullets islanders were Admirable pIannmg to sell ^"^Hown water-mains, sewage treat-
the pockmarked runwav ar °n lbat Fnday dawn three Bonners in a variety of l^e river.) A tvn* m d°Prt ment plants and all manner

^gzaLed S°pnths beforke- Don Bonner, ^es, and that heroism and °f this is the cSX**1 ®S?ira oi civil engineering bless-
through the mountains^of £om Pa^™sm’ and bravado *10n ^Pressed'J!% Sigs. will flow from the
tangled, rusted wrecks of keener and nfti:ckC ^ouse, and Good riddance to the .0rnewhat indelira**’1 ranid- garrison, he eJpe, rnr
war, I was greeted bv a man famous maroon LonJf0 tb.e ,00c*y Orgies” would be ivitb which to1 Hunt compensation, o' , 5 he
from Whitehall. He was had beenZddlZVnT' £^"aV:hwords of my all- returned t? t&* ,*£. the fledared aims of he
hearing issue number 20 of the same bed as I haH rE??er S°'bJie{ sta-v‘ Instead I ?e?Plte bis bein! 'called army to Pr0 ecj®"-rish tC
that same brave little paper for what I assumed would of belief''and^wthe Vekneer isIanders^aT18^011^ T|lC ^He^Sn^ it will take
—the souvenir victor issue, he my final resring place filing d weary cheer- m ™ n°t fooled- He He tn!"nv vears ” to rid 
beanng news all visitors to Wc: greeted each other as changed by the^ d-ep,y and i^dled 6d as Sterner, ‘.^s^y fields of mines.

long-lost, ^sumvoia. What of th® wa^ XLene““ such on.'uX himself Tare than 11.500

force already outnumbered being “ re-nostrilled ” in all we came to the islands independence. They were, I
fourteen to one by redcaps, England, and will be sent for — the walks on the hills, realised then, an utterly
what chance the islands down to try to worry the the peace of the beaches, the supine people, totally depen-
seeming like civilian settle- mines from the soil; various rides — all that has gone, dent on their link with Lon-
ments ever again? devices are being tried out We can never, never have don, on their lifeline, their

ronPrai Thorne ic well in laboratories and various the confidence that one of puppet - strings. Today,
'J He Angers are being crossed, our kids won’t. pick some- thanks to this awful and un-

But before long, inevitably, thing up, or trip <on -some- necessary war — they well 
a Falklands child is going to thing left, 'behind by the realise it was unnecessary,
be killed picking up what Argentines. I’m not saying and blame the Foreign Office
he thinks is a pretty stone, we’re leaving. But all the for allowing it to happen—

fun has gone out of staying.” the islanders’ dependence
Yet another factor that has been doubled and re

permeates island life today doubled, and yet they resent
is one that is perhaps most it. They mistrust those upon
easily understandable: a whom they are supposed to
passionate hatred — a real depend. They are becoming
hatred — for the Argen* newly embittered at the
tines. “I know I shouldn’t realities of the colonial
say this,” said Les Halliday, status upon which they have
the island harbourmaster, come to rely.
“ But I don’t care if I never

paring an article for this Fa]klands by the invading Argentinianspage quoting the last lines
of issue number 19—dated * .. -------- -

ApnI^Lasr_weekJie
tor, like most of his fellow- Stanley tO SCC how v 
islanders, was at the time ------------------- ---------------

11
■ ~ cNBP* 'wm

of action if

•V.

Stanley and •V

, . , ^ Stir into this unhealthysee another Argy so long as mixture new fears for
their safety, and their red
raw bigotry towards a neigh
bour country they at least 
tolerated six months ago, 
and you have a political con
coction that is, to say the 
least, unpalatable.

the *omewhat indel
Jty with I live.

“ Sure, some of them, like 
Carlos Bloomer-Reeve (the 

Thorne: problems Scots-born diplomat, hauled
out of the Bonn embassy to 

“ I just don’t know if we administer the islands on 
can stay,” said Duffy Shen- which he had once worked 
dan, my best friend on tr° as the Argentine airline

A Tim. irun_Raliii ■ — ------------------ - - v ■---------------------- 11

S3% *

\
Fzlklands should read. A m



Graham Bound, tin* youn* weuty jniics ot the little who came six years ago with right. BtH the majority were landers were a charming 
itor of Penemn virr’ town—no child can visit a his wife and two children to ' iS.ttina^K Vi. • * ,TV -----i- «rp ’Hnm and a '-Future! * ™e *a*i cxean, reauy ior iuc *nay uc iu uei»Cvc-ui«i ports innumerable Iflinces beach, no dairy cow can paint and to enjoy the peace mou*ho?» b ying loyd- but rather dull people.

Freedom, a . governor’s return. He’d fed gratitude is now their leit- of islander?their graze in any meadow, no of island life. His paintings Uths' Jod?y J’llb tbeir newly
How nice, I thought, p p 5ie cats of the Foreign Office motif. Their attitude to the deep dismay at h re- islander can take his dog have been chosen to illus- ALTHOUGH I had liked rhmoUf^ deiFaiids, their
so prophetic hen, m people who were kicked out. British is a mixture of con- turn. “The feeliL^c that the for Sunday walks again. “ I trate the anniversary issue many of the Falkland their8ahnifv^nltUdeS -rand
Hndwronhg IwaT ’ He’d kept everything ticking tinued deep mistrust, disap- British should hive waited, wish I could promise quicker of postage stamps due out Islanders I came to know witrineWf
How wrong I was. over for when people came pointment, and a sullen sei up a commission J sonie- results. But these mines are next January, and he is loath last March I mim admit *“tmSIy “ sucb enormous

Wd Vthre7 weeks ago back and of course, as he acceptance of the military thing. rather than simply terrible things All plastic, to admit his unhappiness that I was troubled bv their efe c^Tr ^th Britlsh
printed three weeks had expected from the start, realities of the new occupy- send back the samP dreary and damned difficult to get with post-war Falklands life curious lack nf LrZhJ 6 ? * ? u1 V.fbey bave
there havebeentwo su people had come back, and ing army amongst them. Six old colonial set tithin out.” Scores / of dogs are “The fact is, though hat s”* emerprse or true ^ be
since, and in their columns had been delighted by his weeks since liberation, and hours of the smoke clearing f enterprise or true downright dangerous.

.olumns the mentrom tne sang-froid, his courage, his the Falklands people — as away.” I spoke to nerbaps 
ministry do not hnd it in grace under pressure. That distinct from the Falklands 30 islanders while i was 
their hearts to distribute to was what had been expected establishment — are pro- there—in Port Stanley in 
visiting reporters -some of 0f the Falkland Islanders, foundly unhappy. Goose Green, at San Carlos
the cold reality of the morn- ancj a grateful British press , Settlement. They all asked:
ing after is fast becoming was delighted to publish THESE, THEN, are the .< Why on earth did the
apparent. There i. talk in the ----------- - three principal symptoms of g0Vern0r come back? ”
latest number of “witch ;_____________  -* | the Falklands malaise Oddly —or perhaos not,
hunts” and “parasites”; p- I tih penguin ne^ «= , Mistrust, at the perfidy of depending on your view of 
there is stern editorialising “ t h o s e bastards at the the foreign office—Hunt and
of a type never known VITTflPV i Foreign Office , runs deeper his associates
before in island history. fl W 1 U l\ I than ever before. Kevin Kil-
“This colony is an ana- £*- ^ | martin, in the settlement of
chronism,” the editor bravely ^ Bluff Cove, complained that
declared last week, “It ’----- ------ ---- — “before the invasion we

, would render the whole hor- PPPPHOM ! w-ere kept in the dark . . yoU aware of anv disappoint-
■ rible affair of the war point- rl\LLUU/rl . afterwards the civilian ad- nient at your return here as

less if we decide against an..a mimstrators vanished . civil commissioner’” he
change and go back to the FIITIIRF *1 are S&]1 not -belng told said yes, he was aware that
bad old days. And it would F U U IV C what is happening > to us, people were disappointed he
also mean the end of the tzrzzzr'------*---------- £hat 0lf future is - Terry was back and called commis-
Falkland Islands ” r--------- Peck the fiery member of sioner.( not governor l said

I read those words while ~ZT~the e,lected council swears he had missed the point, and
I was sitting cosily beside a —angrily that the Foreign asked the queslion again.
peat fire, on my first day i rs=--------- Office mandarins still have He ]00hed quite shocked.
back on the Falklands since *--------- ” in their minds to get rid of « No , » he criad «, Everyone
I bad been % tossed out- fw| us *. • * weYe Just “ “co“- is delighted that I am back.”
stamped “ Indeseable (un- ------------ fej ---------- vemence to you m England, After the conference his new
desirable)-on the Saturday __________ _____________ especially now we have forei office ajd Sjmon

STjSSra.’^tS A misleading memge V^STJ^S!.
was that some kind of kite 
you were flying? Surely 
everyone here is delighted 
that Rex is back?” I 
mumbled something rude 
about not believing every
thing you heard at cocktail 
parties and beat a diplo
matic retreat.

The third aspect of the 
new Falklands disease—the 
angry, resentful acceptance 
of the postwar realities — 
provides a dreary drumbeat 
against which the sharper 
discords are sounded. There 
are a lot of things the 

having to

•i™1 TZZZFSTf. ■jB,-:r«5rrec«x:—» tbe taxi clean, ready for the may be to believe—that pom innum^M* vJv.-r
. He’d

\

un-

t

Think of a smaller 

.thanaverage
li transparencies for use with_____________ ___

overhead projectors. There are so many ways you can save 
- ^ time and money with the Xerox 2830.

The Xerox 2830 prints a rapid 20 copies 2 minute on 
continuous run. Simple controls mean it’s easy to use. 
There’s a job interrupt facility, too, which means that 
even if you’re in the middle of a long copying job,

someone else can take 
a ‘one-off’ copy with
out you losing your

ONErssOFF:
.

i

*
at Government 

House are blissfully unaware 
of this groundswell of 
opinion. When I asked Hunt 
at a press conference “Are

Now think of all the ways the smaller, neater 
re thoughtfully designed Xerox 2830 desk-top copier 

can benefit your business.
Every working day you Lave to cope with a tide 

of essential paperwork 
An assortment of 
different sized receipts 
orders, invoices, meeting notes, 
memos, letters, forms. The 
Xerox 2830 will take 
instant copies of them 
all, providing you with a 
jclear, lasting record 
.That’s easy to read, easy 

! to file away.
You’ll also be able to take perfect copies from 

bound volumes-reports, articles of interest, and so 
on. Build a reference library. Streamline your entire 
paperwork routine. Save on print costs.

The Xerox 2830 also incorporates an 
extra advantage: it can copy large documents 
size-for-size. This means that now you can 
take full size copies of say a graph, a comp
uter printout, artwork, broadsheets, or

pages from large 
volumes. Why 
copy in two pieces 
what you can now copy 

SIZE hi one? All at the simple
touch of a button.

’’I'liH The astonishing 
Versatility of this copier is further demon
strated when you look at what you can copy * 
onto. Coloured papers and cardstock for creating 
special reports or for indexing. Pre-punched papers 
for fifing in standard binders to help you keep your 
accounts and sales ledgers in order. You can 
also copy direct onto your own 
pre-printed letterheads. So you 
could, for example, very cheaply 
and effectively create your own 
mailings and newsheets.The 
Xerox 2830 will even help 
you address them by 
copying onto sheets of 
self-adhesive labels.

v 10
*
t

Nowthinkofallthe
large copying 

problems you have to 

cope with everyday

sequence.
All this, and Rank Xerox 

nationwide service — 
the most compre
hensive, the most 

geographically wide
spread in the land. 
Whenever you

need us we’ll be there. Fast. Find out more now 
about a free demonstration in your own 
office... about our special business leasing 
rate-from as little as £1.60* a day.. .about 
our competitive trade-in scheme.

i.* :
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WARNING FROM 

BLACK & DECKER
r

-
:

tHex£283(M
A number of BLUE T1HOVERMOWERS produced by Black & Decker in 
1981 contained a component that has now proved to be potentially faulty. 
The failure of this component can cause the blade to come off.
The electrical safety of the machine is not impaired.
Owners of all Blue T1 Hovermowers are advised:
1. IX) NOT USE YOUR MOWER.
2. Disconnect from power supply
3. Turn the machine over to reveal the 
cutting blade.
4. Examine the rplade mount!
(This is the smaller plastic 3" 
component between the cutting blade 
itself and the iarge 9" fan.)

-*5. if this blade mount is WHITE the 
mower is safe to use.
6. if this blade mount is BLACK then do 
not use the mower until this component 
is replaced.

UP TO
5

islanders 
accept. Troops, to start with.

are
‘ ' ' u . x |j

, - . - . U': IE
I1>

n THE HANDSOME major- 
general who Bex
Hunt's job, David Thorne, 
speaks of the need to “ dis
tance ” his troops from 
the civilians, and to keep 
the numbers down to the 
“ absolute minimum needed 
to provide a match f0r 
any credible Argentine 
attack ”. Assuming tnat num. 
ber is greater than the 42 
which John Nott, the 
defence minister, Md feit 
was the ideal number p,IOr
[O AH Fools' Day, bu‘ less 
than the 3.000 on the isla„ds 
today, and assumin that the 
“ distance ” between> their 
main garrison a“^or*.'dr- 
rent capital is o 4^
a dozen mI’ei'ts be? W1 
the social eHect The
islanders wonder
Of the las lkiand Wome ’ 
14 married 1 2 K7 0oO Sa„ "• 
What will, sA . an,usern V

ft]?rthe FalkUndS POli*

ACTION (If you have a black blade mount! 
Print your name and address on the 
coupon below and post it to Black & 
Decker - no stamp needed.
Black & Decker will forward to you a new 
blade mount that can be fitted easily in 
minutes.
PLEASE NOTE:
This precautionary measure applies only 
to Blue T1 Hovermowers and not to any 
other Black & Decker lawnmowers.
Black & Decker regret any incovemence 
this may cause.

>>•>:? m
sfSiiWt: rtr :.nr.ww •»

t=

Si MB-_
■ -• ■ ■ •

1 ■ •;;;fpigj
r FREEPOST THIS COUPON TODAY. NO STAMP REQ^^S. 

To: Rank Xerox (UK) Ltd., Freepost. 22 Stephenson Way, London NW11YH.
I would Like to know more about the Xerox 2830.
Please send me more information.

I Please arrange a free no obligation demonstration, pfe* ad;

| Name--- ----------------------------------------- ------
Company/Organisation-----------------------_____
Address  _______________________ _____—

T] i | i | 11 11 i 111 i 11 ‘i111 i M 1

I IYES Hil,
Deoartment S. FREEPOST. Bad & Decker Cannon Lane. Maidenhead. Berkshire SL6 5BT If LEASE PRINT

ITo: Department S. FREEPOST.
Blacks. Doctor

1 ‘ Cannon Lane, Maidenhead,
I Berkshire SL6 5BT 
| • ihave checked that my Blue T1

Kovermawer has a BLACK Blade Mount, 
please send me a replacement-mount

lI Name HBO

RANK XEROX
Xerox tnJ Rank Xerox au rtgiuerti trait marks of Rank Xerox Lu. 

'Ex., VAT, daily rate for busbess leasing only.

IIIBUX* CAPITALS PLEASE)
Address Tel. No..Postcode-------

I Type of Business
I □ Please tick if you are a Rank Xerox customer.
1 24-HOUR INFORMATlON SERVICE. ASK THE OPERATOR POP.

I I‘

I I1 /
I FREEFONE 2279 IIL ST/X/8/flaJ OR DIAL 01-380 1418.
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Tim Jones flies to the Falklands
Hercules with a belly full of strong wills

n, J0rntBr^S^ rtrinPS Jsoldiers. The box has dia- walking past them as they 
8 mn-milJ in,i£aik[*nds the srams on the back illustrat- are “a bit fragile”.

desnnation they are flown decline the cotton wool experience. It occurs after 
oackwards and sideways change their minds as the four hours when the Her- 
trom the pleasant climate of noise makes conversation cules is refuelled by a Victor 
a British summer to the impossible and batters the tanker. A sense of humour is

/am of 3 brain with every of the required to 
South Atlantic winter. four propellors. moment.
o ? luxurious flight in For many there are no For the stalling speed of
a VL10 to Ascension Island seats and they lie on crates the Victor is about the 
they encounter the dramatic of stores or piles of mail as the maximum speed of the 
transition to a Hercules. The bags. Overhead they can see Hercules. To overcome this 
seats for soldiers m the VC 10 the wires moving as the pilot slight technical hitch both 
have their backs to the trims the aircraft through aircraft, after they have 
5J2 3nJ: .lucky the high headwinds coming coupled, dive through the air
enough to have one ,n the from the Antartic. from 20,000 ft to 10,000 ft
Scules tbay arer Slt,u* Each man 1S issued with They call it toboganmng and
ated on the sides of the two boxes of food containing it is not for beginners,
aircraft so they face one a leg of chicken, Spam and On some flights the soldi-

r n- U ch,eese sandwiches, a fruit ers are luckier and their „ .. —
rioneers of flight would cake and a small plastic bag plane is refuelled by another a lows himself a little joke

appreciate the Hercules as it which describes its contents Hercules. The compatible air 3 ,out PreParir»B for the bump
knoKontiirnn^i^200 3S. a, “sinterdental tooth speeds make it a much "hen crossing the Equator.
iournev ™ it d ,

The first indication that vS110*1118 u°n b??rd ,s for- natlon the, plane 1S r®fu®lle,d ensure that their seat belts
the Hercules flightU Ltfnr bidde*} uS the ?abm sPace ,s agaiAn so tbat * can fly back are fastened. On the Her-
thf» faint 1S n0tu°r shared by two huge addition- to ►Ascension if the weather cules things are different*5 flEhJ^ sergaantmtnssWesea fi ‘ankS' conditions make it impossible &r, TSow" th^"?™
box of cotton wool to the SergT! u“S u ,3t St,anley' U 15 better landed when the wheels hit

people to be careful when than the alternative of an the ground.

emergency landing in Argen
tina.

On many occasions un
lucky air crew and their 
passengers have been unable 
to land at Stanley. The VC 10 
flight from Brize Norton to 
Ascension is an extremely 
pleasant contrast. Courteous 
cabin staff fuss over the 
soldiers calling each men Sir 
as they provide a steady flow 
of hot drinks and meals. The 
main course of chicken, 
sweet corn, broad beans and 
roast potatoes followed by 
cheese and biscuits is, by 
airline standards, excellent.

savour the

same

In the relaxed atmosphere 
the captain keeps his passen
gers well informed and even
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Antarctica The real problem is that only 2% of the 
continent is free of shifting layers of ice 
up to 5km deep. Drilling through those 
would be nigh-on impossible. Only large 
deposits of a valuable mineral on the 
other 2% would make exploitation in 
Antarctic conditions worthwhile.

The chances of such a deposit being 
found look slim. But there may well be 
South Sea oil. The geological structure of 
the area, and the fact that Antarctica 
used to be a neighbour of the Bass Straits J 
field between Australia and Tasmania, !

suggest its presence. No one has actually 
found any yet. Estimates of how much 
there may be range from 50 billion bar
rels to none.

If oil there is, the problem would be 
getting it out at an economic price. With 
today’s oil prices—and today’s technol
ogy—the prospects look bleak. The con
tinental shelf of Antarctica is 2,000 feet 
deep, compared to 600 feet in the North 
Sea. The weather is horrid.

One of the scientists in the American 
Antarctic team estimated that the price of 
oil would have to be 10 times its present 
level for Antarctica to tempt oil compan
ies. Producing oil from coal would be 
economic long*before then.

While there may be plenty of reason 
for countries to jockey for position in 
Antarctica for the long term, hopes (or 
fears) that the area could prove a re
source bonanza in the near future look a 
load of old krillswallop.

i

Icing the cake
The British Antarctic Survey has done 
well out of the Falklands war. Britain’s 
prime minister, Mrs Margaret Thatcher, 
has decided to bestow an extra £5m 
($9m) on it—doubling its funding for this 
fiscal year. But though the political ratio
nale is clear, the economic justification 
for this fit of unaccustomed generosity is 
less evident.

Antarctica has long been billed as an El 
Dorado of natural resources. Twelve 
countries, including Britain, America and 
Russia, have over 40 bases between them 
looking at the possibility of large mineral 
deposits. The 14 signatories of the Ant
arctic Treaty of 1959 have been trying for 
the last six years to work out some agreed 
regime for the exploitation of natural 
resources.

There is thought to be fish in plenty— 
and some concern that the area is already 
being over-fished. Krill—a small, shrimp
like creature high in protein—may be the 
area’s most valuable resource. That is 
already being tapped, principally by Co- 
mecon countries—undeterred by the high

See any resource*?
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'icosts—and, to a lesser extent, by Japan. 

Around 600/XX) tonnes 'of krill were 
caught last year. Most of it was used as 
animal feed, though the Japanese are 
apparently developing a taste for krill- 
burgers. The FAO estimates that 150m- 
200m tonnes a year could be caught 
without reducing the population—which 
compares to the world’s total catch of fish 
of a mere 70m tonnes a year. Maybe. 
Nobody quite knows.

Antarctic scientists are much less opti
mistic about mineral resources. All sorts 
of deposits have been found—but in 
disappointing quantities. The only signifi
cant find so far has beeu coal—there in 
large quantities but rather low quality. 
Chile reported that it had discovered vast 
copper deposits on the Antarctic peninsu
la (an area claimed by Britain, Argentina 
and Chile). But when an American team 
went to investigate, it found quantities 
barely worth mining in the best of condi
tions—let alone Antarctic ones. There is 
some molybdenite (used in steel alloys), 
but, again, not enough to make it worth 
extracting.

Some 60m years ago, Antarctica was 
part of the same land-mass as South 
Africa, and its geological structure sug
gests that it may have similar deposits of 
valuable minerals like chromium and ura
nium. So far, there is evidence of chromi
um only in small quantities and a radioac
tivity survey of the continent, being 
conducted by the University of Kansas, 
suggests that there is not much uranium 
either.
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THOSE LEFT BEHIND
slacken in wavs that are little F welfare : ies? ‘Pfessing- As for the
related to the comparative £ contrast^ 5!-®!*®? '^mation -of those'duties*^ 
needs of ^recipients or even f Government ?ndsh*- -Ulster-one.and a half iSLn
perhaps the comparative ItheTr chdl HpL/ Ucit^de / f?r £°*.1’80?’ civilians are ^trisk- 
heroism of the sacrifices in T, 6 S,;— territory is a province of
whtch^they have their origin. *cTbe . Se,neral secretary of . ;?e national homeland, not a 
The fact -was dramatically the ^ptish Legion has drawn dependency in another hemi- 
illustrated by the Penlee attention to another anomaly sphere; the national interest, 
lifeboat disaster fund, and by ' The administrators of the *t hazard there .is ;more |! 
the disparity of treatment South Atlantic fund will seek weighty and more ^direct, 
accorded to its eight benefici- ;®urand promptly, pay £10,000 "This difference -of treat- 
aries on the one, hand and to . IVS*1* .widows.‘of servicemen, it is fair to say, is morej&®. W1td0ws and orphans of J^.,edjg?, tfae/alklands cam- '}■ fanner than substSce, 
lifeboatmen drowned in all paign. The widows of service- and is m respect of only one I 
previous disasters on the rnen killed bn.activeservice in -eleiP.ept dn the total relief to i Smfth h??d‘ ?n setting-up the ^Northern Ireland may achie™which.the widows of service- 

tbAlantlc, *Lund for the similar cwnpensation , under tPen who die on active service 
dependants of the .casualties the provisions >of the Criminal ' *rfe£entitled.Ml* irrespedtive 
m the Falklands expedition- !??rJurifs * - Compensation °f the theatre of operations ■ 
ary force the Government (Northern ' Ireland) ? Act,: but ^sceiye: three,extra months of 11 
learnt from that example. It they have to get it, as do the t^en husband’s pay (or'six if 
wisely retained the widest dependants of civilian victims there .are children), a: tax-free 
pnHrtn0n thi t^stees '« hy instituting legal proceed- 'fatuity.(which varies accord- 

nd allowed for the money jnp on their own. initiative. to rank and length of!
suoscrioed to be channelled The principle of the compen- service, and may be between i 
through, the well-established 8atl?.n: is to. .maintain the 10»250 and £14,500 m-the 
seSlpe charities. -^mily s financial position as?J®s* of ® sergeant), and a tax- '
filhe stands at nearly would have been had it not f^e , war widows pension
£11 • million. Half has been J?** ;Jts man. The minimum Currently just under ,£40 a 
»nnif«dH t08crvi®e charities or ™ shortly 'to be raised-‘to .week) together with taxable I
fmmArfi,* f;the - relief of ,£10,000, which ;is what fhe b.ut index-linked service pen- | 
immediate financial needs, average paid, out now stands ; S1.0n (they would combined) I i 
Another quarter is earmarked ,aWMostJ cases are settled ?ive«<^ergeantfs-.vwidow over l 
tor the payment of £10,000 to without,-- difficulty or court "i0 with two dependent- chil- 1»' 
each bereaved family. The ‘^PPearances, but. not all. dren £8,000 a year), im
balance will be available for The str^cc anri .u These conditions have been /
wAe futur^ SS ^ ' S-P-tf ^

Thic ic . i, ■' *ings that some widows endure a great deal , better If

$«§5ttas ft -
| that amount .by the end of last possibly KSrifiS ■ herein ^m^t^uMate Simply f0r
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Bignone outlines plan
X-

for civilian rule
' r ' - .....

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS AIRES
ARGENTINA'S President Gen pected to gather •'the.-largest 

-Reynaldo -Bignone, has -an-, number.of ..members imder-the 
nounced the broad outlines Jof a proposed law. 
political statute to regulate the -The announcement ,of. the 
organisation of existing parties, statute should usher in a period 

The move is designed to. of feverish political antivityvover 
reassure the civilian opposition the coming .months, ■ 
that the military regime intends- At the momentthe 4dmpera- 
to hand over power to a demo- .ture of Argentine polities is still 
cratic government by March largely conditioned by the con- 
1984 as promised. ( fusion which reigns withip'the

The draft statute provides for military in the \yake of the Falk- 
the reorganisation of political;' lands defeat.- ,v 
parties within a maximum Gen Bignone on Tuesday pub- 
period of 13 months and a mini-' hcly contradicted a statement 
mum of eight made the day before by the air

To qualify Tor participation: ; chief, Brig Gen Basilio
In future elections, parties%ill J»am' Dozo. Gen Bignone said 
be obliged to register a specific Government did not support

•the creation of an official mili-

i
>

\

percentage of the country’s 
voters as members, and draw “ry-backed party, 
up electoral -lists in a minimum On . Monday, Brig Gen Laml 
of five provinces. Dozo said the envisaged party

This stipulation is intended to
ideals and objectives” of the 
1976 coup.

The idea was strongly criti
cised by politicians and trade 
union leaders. Sr Deolindo 
Bittel, the Peronist leader, said 
he was “shocked” by the state
ment.

“The surprise announcement 
appears to cast new doubts on 

The Peronist and the .Radical the President’s solemn promise 
parties, -traditionally the two to hold elections before 1984,” 
main political groupings, are ex- Sr Bittel said.

■streamline national politics. Of 
the 16 national parties listed 
before the 1976 coup, only six 
are currently large enough to 
meet the .proposed statutory 
minimum membership require
ment.

The draft law, however, leaves 
open the possibility of elec
toral alliances. .

i
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Argentine navy claims
Falklands ‘incidents’
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ass?* was 
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SS 'ovearn^.e--paSStePweek The filing toat^were'suggested that
the ArgeLine Navy claimed last gat the fishing ^ cQa6t „f ArgePBtina ;could be PjeparmB
night. f pa)i-ianHS in the direction of t0 make a major issue outIn London, the Ministry of rStnnia in southern Argentina, the incidents, as the presence of 
Defence confirmed the first ^ detail the the trawlers in Falklands waters
incident, which occurred last The ™£{oToi the trawlers inched on the sensitive issue 
Friday.' The trawler sh when they were approached by 0f sovereignty,
was buzzed by the British, although a naval French ' External JRela-
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eFrance lifts 

Argentine 

arms ban

VThe Times <

12th August 1982
:
;

The following is a selection of 
points from Tuesday’s news:

Paris — After some hesi
tation, the Foreign Ministry 
has confirmed that it will lift 
its embargo on arms sales 
and deliveries to Argentina 
(Diana Geddes writes). Bri
tain was informed at the end 
of last week, but the Argen
tine Ambassador ii^. Paris was 
not. 1 -j

A spokesman said: “As the. 
conflict has ended, there is 
no longer any reason to 
continue the embargo.” He1 
denied that any arms had yet 
been delivered to Argentina.

The Government’s decision 
means that the remaining 
Super Etendard aircraft,

Brazil base 

for the 

Falklands
From Tim Jones 

Port Stanley
Royal Air Force Hercules 

transport aircraft have 
started using a base in Brazil 
to supply the British garrison 
on the Falkland Islands.

The arrangement has been 
reached after weeks of diplo
matic talks between White
hall and Brasilia and if it is 
successful the cost of the 
Falklands operation will be 
reduced by millions of 
pounds a year.

Relations between Argenti
na and Brazil are certain to 
deteriorate, as Argentina will 
regard the arrangements as 
an unfriendly act by the 
country with which it shares 
a border. Argentina was 
angry when Brazil released 
an RAF Vulfcan bomber 
which had been forced to 
land in its territory during 
the war.

It became clear on Monday 
that Britain had made a deal 
with a South American 
country when for the first 
time a Hercules landed at 
Port Stanley without the rear 
cone which is essential for 
mid-air refuelling on direct 
flights from Ascension Is
land. Officers are understood 
to have declared the test run 
a complete success.

Securing a mainland base 
is an important achievement 
as the cost of flying Hercules 
direct from Ascension is 
extremely expensive. At least 
three aircraft are needed to 
refuel each Hercules on the 
trip and it has been estimated 
that each flight costs 
£750,000.

There are usually two 
flights a day from Ascension 
making the cost many mil- 

; lions of pounds a year. With 
a base in Brazil, Hercules 
will no longer need in-flight 

, refuelling and the scale of 
the Ascension operation can 
be greatly reduced.

Trawlers return, back page

!
(

For the Record
I air-to-seawithequipped 

Exocet missiles, promised 
under a 1980 contract, will 
now be delivered, probably 
over the next eight to nine 
months.
• Britain later expressed its 
disappointment 
French decision. A Foreign 
Office spokesman said that 
Paris had made clear that the 
decision did not mean an 
immediate resumption.
• BONN; West Germany will 
not follow France in lifting 
the embargo, a Government 
spokesman said (AFP re
ports). The German position 
is that no political solution 
has yet been found to the 
Falklands conflict.

with the

• Britain’s main airline serv
ing South America, British 
Caledoniap, lost £5m through 
the Falklands crisis, and as a 
result may finish this year in 
the red, according to Mr 
Alastair Pugh, the managing 
director (Michael Baily re-
•°Tcl Aviv: Israeli officials 

uncertain whether a 
ban

were
Government 
army sales to Argentina still 
stood (Moshe Brilliant re
ports).

on new

Lami Dozo 

unrepentant
Buenos Aires — Brigadier 

Basilio Lami Dozo, the outgo
ing Air Force commander, 
renewed his call for a new 
political movement to con
tinue the “national reorgani
zation process”, and criti
cized what he said were 
attempts to divide the mili
tary (Andrew McLeod re
ports).

Italy and Argentina issued 
a joint statement calling for a 
“peaceful solution within the 
framework of the United 
Nations” to the Falklands 
conflict. The statement was 
signed by Signor Emilio 
Colombo, the Italian Foreign 
Minister who was visiting 
Argentina.
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CAPTAIN'S 

ENDURANCE 

PAYS OFF
By DESMOND WETTEBN 

Naval Correspondent 
JT is now clear that the

Government has de
cided to retain -the 3,600- 
ton Endurance in her 
commission as Falklarids 
guardship ' 'before the 
Argentines' 4nvaded the 
islands on-April 2.
The reversal of last year'* 

decision was due in no small 
measure to the efforts of Capt. 
Nicholas Barker, Endurance's 

. commanding officer.
Before the ship left Britain 

in October he enlisted the sup- 
; port of several well-known 

Antarctic exployers and scien
tists in the fight to keen the 
vessel in service. Among them 
were Lord Shackleton, . ’Sir 
Vivian Fuchs and Lord Buxton, 
whose daughter Cindy was 
rescued from South Georgia by 
the ship.

The Endurance was due to 
have been paid off on ;her 
return to Chatham in May this 
year.

Shortly before the ship deft 
the Falklands for home last 
month, Capt. Barker said this 
plan had been one of ...the 
.green lights” to the Argen

tines that Britain would not 
seriously oppose he seizure of 
the Falklands.

Return to station *
Even the Admiralty Board 

had rdUxotanfcly accepted the 
plan to pay off the «iip—part 
of the Navy cuta. amnouiopoed in 
July last year by Mr Nott, 
Defeooe ^Secretary — butjthey 
believed - that’ vrtflhfai , a few 
months 
would be 
turn to the' South 

As a reauu3t otf pressure 
behind the scenes ,in Parlia
ment and Whitehall, Mr*Nott 
agreed to reprieve the 
Endurance early in (March* this 
year and shevwas listed, as'part 
of the ocbrveffleet dnring*3982- 
83 in the nmial Defence' Esti
mates White Paper.

The publication of the White 
Paper was
until late in June because of 
the Mklaods crisis when it 
was published in its original 
form without any amendments 
and still including ships sunk 
during the campaign.

i ... ■
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Council’s Falkland grant 

challenged by Labour
By a Correspondent out of local rates for people 

Warwick District Council, 8,000 miles away when the 
which wants to send rate- council is cutting services at 
pavers’ money to help the borne.”
Falkland Islanders, is facing a But Councillor Norman Par- 
legal challenge. The district ber, who proposed making the 
auditor has been called in to grant, said the council had 
decide whether the council wanted to do something to help 
exceeded its powers when it. the islands in the aftermath of 
voted to make a grant of the war. The South Atlantic 
£1,160 to the Falkland Islands Fund was being well supported,

so it was decided to send money 
opposition to the appeal fund for the 

Labour cou-ncillors voted islands themselves, 
against the idea the local

f

Appeal.
Although no

A spokesman for the Depart- 
Labour Party as seeking a rul- ment of the Environment said 
mg by the district auditor. The that it was for the district audi- 
grant represents one penny for tor responsible for Warwick- 
each ratepayer inthe district. shire to make an individual 

The issue hinges on interpre- decision about the grant. If he 
tation .of Section 137 of the considered it to be misuse of 
Local Government Act, 1972. ratepayers’ money he could 
The local Labour Party main- lake the council to court, 
tains that the legislation em- The Conservative leaders of 
powers councils to contribute the council say they have re- 
only to appeals or charities ceived no other protest about 
working in the United Kingdom the grant. They concede that 
or directly benefiting UK citi- a response to 
zens. a public appeal

„ started to top up the contribu-
Mr Richard Chessum, secre- tion has been disappointing 

tary of the c?nsfituency Labour The public fund stood at just 
Party said : * We feel it is under £700 yesterday, after six 
quite wrong' to give money weeks of public subscription

the Foreign Office 
demeiKhag»her re- 

auric.
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Services row cost 

55 Falkland deaths
r

I by ANDREW WILSON
i AN ALARMING story of tinued, according to the with deadlv effect; although
! infpi* service breakdown Navy, sailors loaded two 11 Skyhawks were brought
I intei-service Dreatcaown craft (LCUs) — down bv small arms and
and confusion is emerging t^ere ought to have been light anti-aircraft fire, it was
at a closed Ministry ot four but oniy tw0 were avail- the greatest single disaster of
Defence inquiry into the __with ammunition from the Falklands war.
Fitzroy/Bluff Cove dis- ^ Tristram to be ferried to The Army will give its evi- 
aster that claimed 55 Brit- the beach. dence to the inquiry this
•ish lives in the Falklands Daylight was now fast week. Like the Navv, it is
war approaching; and, according disclosing nothing officially.

, l0 the Navy, the Sir But observers who were in
According to the Navy s Gaiahad’s captain reminded the Falklands at the time of 

account, put to the inquiry [he Guards maior of the the action expect it to con- 
last week, an argument with danoer 0f ajr attack and centrate on three other 
an Army officer caused a £sed him to transfer his factors in what amounts to a 
fatal delay of two hours in men tQ the parl.]oaded LCUs train of mishaps,
disembarking Welsh Guards- w-tb all possible speed. First there was a two-dav
men from the landing snip xhiS he allegedly refused delay in getting two com- 
Sir Galahad. t0 do because to put troops panies of Guards to Goose

• (Sir Galahad and her sister and ammunition in the same Green—the starting-point of 
ship-Sir Tristram, which was landing craft is against the operation to take Port 
carrying ammunition, were Army practice for safety Stanley, of which the Bluff 
attacked by Argentine Sky- reasons. (The beach, it Cove/Fitzroy operation was 
-hawk fighter-bombers when should be remembered, had part. This was apparently 
dawn broke over the landing not been checked for mines, because the Navy was afraid 

1 operation. Both ships caught though it finally proved to be 0f an attack on the assault 
! lire and were lost.) mine-free.) ship Fearless by shore-based
j The Navv evidence is that There were then two Exocet missiles.

when the ships arrived separate breakdowns in com- Had these companies been 
'shortly before dawn on Toes- munication. The Navy landed earlier, the advance 
idav 8 June, the major com- commodore ill charge of would have started on time 
Landing the Walsh Guard, Task force amphibious and the sea-borne adventure 

detachment -objected that operations, who alone could would nor have been 
.'I »bpv wpre not in Bluff Cove have ordered the Army com- necessary.

I pnatpd landin° nlace mander to land, was on the Then there was an alleged
t In the adiicen fnfet of other side of East Falkland mo-hour delay in embarking 

fey1 J" Thi Avs the lW at San Carlos, and could not the Welsh Guards on Sir 
« Bluff Cove be reached. Galahad, which, with Sir

nrnVpHb un navieable Al the same time’ 11,6 Tristram> should have started
proved un n g . approaching formation of its three-hour voyage from

The Guards officer al- Argentine Skyhawks was Goose Green to Fitzroy at 
■ legedly refused to disembark spotted by radar when it was midnight, 
men then because the Fitz- st;u balf an hour away. The Finally, there were meeb- 
roy beaches had not been warning was never passed to anical failures, including the 
checked for mines. the ships at Fitzroy. jamming of a crucial loading

While the argument con- The .bombs rained down ramp.

;
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Falkland
troops 

I‘saw US 

snipers ’
by Staff Reporters

BRITISH soldiers who 
fought to take Mount 
Longdon in the Falkland ' 

j Islands believe American 
’ mercenaries were among 
I the Argentine forces op- 
j posing them.
| Private Jeffrey Logan. 20,
I of B Company, 3rd Parachute 
; Regiment, toid The Observer 
i last week that he and other 
: members of his company were 
I convinced that two prisoners 
taken during the battle for 
Mount Longdon were US 
nationals and part of a mer
cenary force.

! They were captured by a 
platoon of 3 Para the day 
before the Argentine sur
render. Private Logan said, 

j Their captors said they 
spoke with unmistakable 
American accents and, 
though wearing Argentine 
uniform, were carrying 
different equipment from 
other Argentine soldiers, 
including American - made 
telescopic sights.

It is unclear what hap
pened to the men, although 
there are unconfirmed 
reports that they were shot 
and left on Mount Longdon 
by British soldiers angered by 
their truculent attitude and 
the number of British lives 
they had taken. They are 
said to have fired on 
stretcher-bearers.

Mount Longdon is five 
miles from Port Stanley to 
the . north of Twin Sisters 
mountain. Its capture by 3 
Para was part of the final and 
decisive stage in the Falk- 
Jands conflict.
Logan’s battalion landed at 
Port San Carlos on the west
ern side of rhe island and 

rfought their way to Port 
[.Stanley in rhe east.
I The paratroops attacked 
(Mount Longdon from the 
lisouth-west and came under 
'heavy machine-gun and 
sniper fire as they went up, 
fighting back with rockets 

^and machine guns. They lost 
17 men and 40 wounded in 

'the 10-hour battle. At one 
.point four njen were killed 
in quick succession and eight 
more -were wounded.

A further six men -were 
r killed by mortar fire .during 

the next 48 hours as the para
troops held Mount Longdon. 

Private Logan, from Bar- 
r king, East London,, is still 

recovering in hospital from 
4 a hand wound received dur

ing -ifhe battle.
According to Logan’s ac- 

i count, while many Argentine 
'soldiers left their positions 
before the British paras 
reached them, two highly 
skilled snipers continued fir
ing until they were overrun. 
‘ They told my mates that the 
war was now over for them 
and that the British would 
have to send them back to 
America.’ Logan said.

No officers were present 
when the soldiers were found 
and they were never told 
officially about the incident. 
Officers are, however, some
what sceptical about the re
ports.

One alternative explana
tion for the presence of 
American-speaking troops on 
the mountain is that many of 
the Argentine defenders 
there were members of the 
specialist 601 unit, a crack 
regiment which probably con
tained many Anglo-Argen- 
tines who might well have 
been both trained and edu
cated in the United States.

The L^S State Department 
said last week that it had 
received no information about 

j Americans being killed in the 
, Falklands or fighting there as 

mercenaries. The Argentine 
Embassy in Washington also 

: said it had no information 
f about mercenaries ’ fighting 

for Argentina.
A Ministry of Defence 

•. spokesman in London said : 
‘We speak on behalf of the 
forces of the United Kingdom. 
We have no interest at all in 
any forces which might have 

, hcen fi.ghting.for anyone else.’..
The Ministry had received 

‘no factual information’ 
about any American prison
ers of wav, he said. >• . |

I
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Mines keep kelpers from peat supply
From Tim Jones, Port Stanley

The, Falkland Islands are » ■ 1 ■ «■ ™ ...... . —. will not be as cheap again for The two, Mr John Cheek

The Foreign Office was up Y™ w’ tfu Zlr expected to make a rec-
The Army is ensuring that accused of “going slow” in Webster PoliticalRenoriw ommendation on the ^Falk-

no one will freeze, but deciding the Islands’future. writes) ’ ™lltlCa RePorter> lands to the 157-nation gen-
civilians are haying to ration The complaints came from n p _ vi MP eral assembly, which - has
their supplies until the ships four leading islanders speak- - ®already received a proposal 
and warmer weather ease jng Gn the first radio link v* . f P ’ . . by 20 Latin American coun-
their situation. between Britain and the *e tries for av debate on the

Most homes on the islands Falklands. The broadcast *rom f1 question at the session open-
rely on peat and their houses went out live in the South ^ ihg on September 21.
Sfback Iar?ea„CskS ^ he" had E* cESffi and • Prince Andrew, still in the

p » r,tti no a w an A nanv nrnprammp^t1 ni phf™ 11131 ^ Government’s pri- South Atlantic, is to donate a
Peat cutting a hea%7 and pany programme last night. orjties , were “absolutely “personal item” to a Great

hard job, usually begins m ----------------------------------------- right” Falklands Auction being held
ReLrTesf’oTthSr trade or Many homes supplement He added that engineering in London next month. s .
profession men and some- their, peat with gas or oil but resources would be devoted Mr Malcolm Allsop, auc- 
tnmps women from Port now supplies of these altema- first to the extension of the tion appeals secretary, said:
Stanlev and the commuinities tlve ^tiels are running low. Port Stanley runway and off- T/Ve hope Prince Andrewfn the oudying cTmp work Fortunately, the worst of “g pities and that may be able to give us his ]
for weeks to produce enough the South Atlantic winter has w?rk on ,the clearence of Hying jacket, or something 
peattolast for a year. gone: crocuses and snow- mines and removal of aban- like that”. ...
p y drops are appearing and doned ammunition was con- The organizers expect to

Throughout summer it is gra£ualjy thermal underwear tinumg. bring in most money for the
allowed to dry in tempera- ps bg- stored away Work on the erection of ceremonial hat left behind by
tures that can reach the mid- But squalls from the Ant- prefaricated huts for the General Mario Menendez.1
seventies before being carted arctic can depress tempera- ^oops in tents would start as former Argentine military 
to private homes. tures dramatically K soon as possible but was governor of the islands.

But now there can be no The island will not be unlikely t0 be before next They, hope, in all, to raise 
more peat cutting for hun- relieved until the regular month. at least £50,000
dreds of families, particularly supply ship arrives next • Two Falkland islanders • The Geestport, which 
those m the Port Stanley area month. About 10 days later appealed at a United Nations’ usually imports bananas from 
which is virtually surrounded she will be * followed by hearing yesterday for self- the sunny Windward Islands, 
by minefields. another vessel which has determination after a row returned from the Falklands

The Army is considering been chartered by the Crown threatened to prevent them yesterday 
ways of retrieving some of Agents. from speaking (Reuter re- Geestport’ kept the task
the existing ricks but it is Both ships will be fully ports). force supplied with 2,000
reluctant to risk men until loaded with large quantities Both men spoke bitterly tons of refrigerated food
fully effective counter mea- of gas, paraffin and anthra- before the general assembly’s during a three-month voyage 
sures can be discovered cite coal. Labour apart, peat de-colonisation committee of and was given a now tra- 
against the plastic anti-per- is generally a free commodity the Argentine seizure of the ditional hero’s welcome at

on the island. Warm winters islands last April.

fuel.

,

I!

sonnel mines. Portsmouth.
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Royal donations for 

Falklands auction
the times 

diary
^By ALISOX BECKETT Art Sales Corr

PRINCE ANDREW, still lumps of earth taken from 
serving ,n the South Mount Tumbledown an"d Tw” 

Atlantic as a helicopter Sisters Mountain when retaken 
pilot aboard the carrier Pi* h forces to a ceremonial 
Evincible. As to donate a MCnendezb 1Dd by Gen' Mario 

persona] item ” to a *
Great Falklands Auction The hat/which 
being held in London on 
Sept. 23.

espondeot

A new conflict 
of interest

" SfkWsKniX6 CaWng th*
' hint that U«r^“

of the auction to Soutb, Sandwich Islands ,is ex- 
rfnhHn3 uth® RoyaI Automobile pected to prove the most 

are hoping the Prince will expensive lot on sale.
?. .er his hying jacket or some- nnp Brinei, i. •
thing of the sort to help them -i*^nS ?rUlsh businessman is

e&h* »•*-*sspafsrtsJsKSs
dirui & £■£, X B
island’s civil commissioner/ who lP0I_nations .for the auction, for 
has given the first telex sent to whlch, an mitial £1 million 
fVm fey .the islanders following app?aI was launched' seven 
their liberation. . weeks ago, are being -gathered

MalL6 R A C cluWu>use in Pall

rr*.

money, they^mieht 5,<?I?pensation

theThmoPnre°f ST .W?6*5 that 
2,000 savings •1S-landers5in Londo^gbya^u^^mvested
at current rate^ C«f • A^ents i
which have been around0!?65*1 I 
cent. The rate 15 per I

c* islanders, though* dhaf ^•- cent18 tax-free ^Th’* ™ '

General’s hat
The Princea whit, ,-k' of ^ales is giving Proceeds will be divided 

erein III3 P ale hearing his equally between . the- South 
edition Sa3 °AnAe *of a limited Atlantic Fund and the Falkland*

Sme^b'T bi^ra7hi
surrender dSumert* AreemilIe Atlantic lonraer *S 

Other high!ightsn range.from A^hc Fund, Freepost,. SWIA

•*- t- .

alklahds Islands governm.n*S'Jsrjs1 year keDf"“'
be more.

The °nly alternative for sav- 
islands is under the 

a current
ings on the
witif* tfie °FalkIandU TCinl ?ccount 

interest at all. p ys any

sav- ,

IOitiLM TQjL^^rPrf ■

Ifc .

Putting a bookin it
MV NOTE last week about the*

• coming auction at the R A C premises 
mentioned that the South Atlantic 

t:' --Fund would benefit, hut forgot, that 
some of the money will also go lo 
the Falklands Appeal.

The Fund will help Task Force 
victims; the Appeal is to help 
ralkland islanders recover from their 
ordeal and does seenr to have been 

r... overlooked. -i
Under the patronage of Lord 

* Shackleton and working from offices 
£ in ,12» Greycoat Place. Westminster, : 
l it,has so far raised £370,000.
%. Appeals for aid in kind have

- produced some odd contributions, I .
near. Most British publishers were 
recently asked lo boost tzhe islands’ ' 
library sendee. ' .

From one source at Henley-tame J 
a box whioh included “The Sex Life 
of the foot and ShoeM (including a

- cnapter on ‘‘pedic sadomasochism ”), j 
£ -V* Soaal History of Christian' j

Polygamy.” “How to learn Dutch,”' r 
and “Folk Tales from Chile.” c

D/b uv TZLC^^-pH-

\1 tV^v^T

SOVIET VISIT 

TO ARGENTINA

^s«faasf*s
s^fconrcrat^ef£s

«*otwfcions.—UPi * ^

1
l
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ATTEMPT TO 

GAG ISLANDS 

AT U.N. FAILS
J5y ALAN COPPS In 

New York 
rp\VO members of the 

Falkland Islands Coun
cil went before the United 
Nations Committee on De
colonisation yesterday to 
tell of the islanders hard
ships under Argentine 
occupation.
They were allowed to speak 

only after attempts by South 
American and Soviet-bloc States 
to prevent them had failed. .

The attempts were led bv 
Venezuela, which demanded 
that since Mr Tony Blake and 
Mr John Cheek were not mem
bers a sub-committee should be 
formed to approve their creden
tials—a time-consuming business 
that would have delayed and 
reduced the impact of their 
statements.

But Mr Frank Abdulla, ©I 
Trinidad and Tobago, chairman, 
ruled that outsiders had fre
quently addressed the commit
tee and there was no reason 
why Mr Cheek and Mr Blake 
should not.

Gratitude to British 1
Mr Cheek made the point 

that the only colonialism the 
islanders feared was that of 
Argentina. “We believe in 
tolerance, justice and demo
cracy’, and all we know Of 
Argentina suggests the oppo
site,” he said.

Britain was “for us not a 
colonial power or an imperial 
power.” Of the British, he said : 
“ They are friends, and we are 
much'more grateful to them for 
protecting our rights at such 
sacrifice to themselves.

“ We feel sure Britain _ will 
help us along the road to inde
pendence, if that is . what we 
wish.” * , J

Mr Blake said that during 
the Argentine occupation the 
democratically elected repre
sentatives of the islanders were 
totally ignored, and their right 
to free «^°ech was subjected 
to restrictions which, if broken-, 
carried the threat of long im
prisonment. '

“ We saw people beaten *nd 
tied up for long periods for 
listening to English-speaking 
broadcasting stations, be said;

i

j
'

Pitcairn Island cited -
Yesterday Britain made the 

point that the committee had 
previously upheld the right of 
self-determination for Pitcairn 
Island where the population was 
only 61. This was in reply to 
South American claims that
with only 1,800 people the Falk- 
lands would not be a viable 
state.

Observers commented that 
the attempt to prevent the
islanders speaking was typical 
of the way the Decolonisation 
Committee could be exploited 
for propaganda purposes. i

Only last week Che commit
tee backed a Soviet-inspired 
move condemning the United 
States for not granting full
independence to Puerto Rico.

The United States quickly 
pointed out that in the last 
election two parties in favour 
of continued links gained more 
than 90 per cent, of the vote. 
Those demanding total inde
pendence gained four per cent.

•m
:a>, -s
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i
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At work on the risky road to Darwin¥$
From Tim Jone£, Port Stanley

8 For the Royal Engineers 
the road to Darwin is 3,000 F'.|
miles long. That is the 
distance the six men of the - 
Black Ace Platoon of the | 
49th
Disposal Squadron estimate 
they will have to walk to 
clear the 62 muddy miles to 
the island’s second largest 
settlement of bombs and

I
%

Explosive Ordnance1

in

I mines.
With a wry regard for the 

risks they take they call
themselves after the dead i>rr. _ -.....

card in poker and their -v. v,
I

1
mans
call sign is Echo Thirteen.
Backwards and forwards, 
covering the track and 15ft 
either side of it, the men 
move with care in the "
knowledge that one wrong 
step could be their last.

On every turn of the road ■ 
they are flanked by the *; 
minefields which have be
come the curse of the
islands. Occasionally there
are Argentine field guns and ^ «' -y **
lengths of piping designed to < '
look like howitzers pointing
t^yrdthoughtbeathheeS British Sapper James McGahaivclearing the road to Darwin of 
invasion would come. More Argentine mines. Photograph: Brian Hams
poignant are the Argentine .
rifles stuck into the ground try and discover countermea- important job now is to make 
when the order to surrender sures to the plastic mines, the settlements safe so that 
came. The squadron hopes the new people can return to their

The task is made tougher detector will be sensitive farming”, 
by squalls of driving rain and enough to identify the small One major problem for the 
sometimes snow flurries amount of metal which even squadron is that in some 
which dust the ground, a plastic mine carries. In places Argentines appear to 
making the mud and slime addition, sniffer dogs are have laid minefields on top of 
look deceptively firm. being trained to try to detect minefields and in many cases

Major John Quin acknowl- ^e mines. the records they left behind
edges that the task of The engineers have tried are totally inadequate,
clearing the islands of all out a flail but they are not . When sure methods have 
mines and bombs will take entirely satisfied with the been perfected most of the 
years. Remote minefields will results. It is an armoured mine clearing wall be done by 
be identified and fenced off tractor-like vehicle which Gurkhas and troops from

|
* m

*. sI
:V:Ia

-f

1
I
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1

;
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until ways are discovered to whips chains on to the other regiments.
with them. In the next ground from a forward Even without the Falk- 

few days a new’American cylinder. lands, Major Quin estimates
detector will arrive from On the Darwin road one there is enough work in 
England and they hope it will platoon, led by Captain Brian Britain to keep the squadron 
be able to locate the plastic Llovd, discovered an horrific busy for 40 years as Second 
anti-personnel mines. device capable of reducing a World War bombs are still

Priority has been given to substantial vehicle to scrap, being discovered, 
the town of Port Stanley and Fleeing Areentines had # An American intelligence 
to the Darwin road which, packed fugh explosives report that Britain might be 
for many, is the main artery around a 5001b bomb and prepared t0 seI1 the aircraft 
from the remote farms and bunedI it with a land mine on carrjer invincible to Austra- 
settlements. top. When the package was ^ a deaj cancelled because

Major Quin, who com- detonated by the 49th the Q£ ^ pa]kiands crisis, was 
mands the 49th, said that crater it causedL was lgg dismissed as speculation yes- 
except for areas of absolute than a Clue!rtamtanK. terday by the Ministry, of
priority all clearance work Thir^-three men fromthe Defence and a Naval source 
on the minefields has been squadron, which is at a at the Australian High 
stopped. quarter of its Commission in London

That is because three are serving m the Falklands (Michael Horsnel 1 writes). 
Sappers have been badly and the amount * of -debris 
injured since the war they are disposing of is • The ship that was given up | 
stopped. Army equipment is astonishing. Piles of rockets, for lost sailed home to > 
capable of locating with ease mines shells and grenades Portsmouth yesterdav The j 
metal mines but those made have been discovered and 240 men on board the landing 
of plastic have so far proved those that are not compatible ship Sir Lancelot abandoned 1 
to fie almost undetectable. with British weaponry are he^fter she was struck by a 

At the Royal School of blown up. Ib bon]b\ but bomb
Military Engineering elec- Major Quin said: “We have failed to explode and the men 
ironies and military experts virtually cleared the Port were eventually able to 
have been working flat out to Stanley area and our most return to her

deal

I
i

i
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FALKLANDS 

PAY-OUTS 

UNDER WAY
By CHARLES NEVIN 

in Port Stanley
(GOVERNMENT 

sentatives . in
have started 

compensation

repre-
Port

Stanley 
settling 
claims made by Falkland 
islanders for damage suf
fered during the Argen
tine invasion and subse
quent liberation.
Abbut £43.000 has been paid 

out or promised so far under 
the war damage compensation 
scheme operated by Mr Barry 
Neale, the deputy command
secretary.

The scheme, which is under 
the aegis of the Foreign Office, 
makes ex gratia pavments of up 
to £100.000 for damage caused 
bv both Argentine and British 
forces. Claims for some'£30 mil- 

• lion have been submitted by the 
islanders and the* Falkland 
Islands Government.

The basis of the scheme is to 
return victims of war damage 
tn the position they were in 
before the Argentine invasion. * Going to lose ’

“ I was very surprised when 
I found out. Jt looks as if 
we’re going to lose out what
ever happens.”

But Mr Rex Hunt, the civil 
Commissioner, is aware of the 
problems and feels that the 
Falklands Appeal can act as a 
safety net To” Help meet any 
large differences, particularly 
in the case of houses.

Fortunately, of the seven 
houses destroyed, only two were 
privately owned. Prefabricated 
houses are now on their way for 
those who want an immediate 
replacement for their destroyed 
or badly damaged house: 
about 27 in all.

Mr Hunt said the Government 
.was being fair in pointing out 
that the object of the scheme 
was 'legitimate compensation. 
There was no legal / obligation 
on Britain to make payment for 
Argentine damage.

Support for his view's came 
from Mr Terry Peck, Legislative 

•councillor for the Stanley divi
sion and not a man to take his 
constituents’ grievances lightly.

“The scheme is to restore 
properties to what they were 
before the invasion. That’s fair 
enough. I think you’ve got to 
be realistic.

“ Furniture ami other things 
do depreciate and you can not 
expect the compensation to fit 
everybody out with brand new 
materials.

* Generous ’ promise
Mrs Thatcher and her Minis

ters have promised to be gener
ous but tin’s definition imposes 
important' qualifications.

Payment is made on the 
value and age of items at that 
time, not the cost of a new 
replacement. The difference can 
vary from a few pounds to 30 
to 40 per cent, extra if a new 
house is to be built to replace 

destroyed by Argentine 
British bombardment.

one
arson or 

Mr Richie Anderson, who 
works at the Post Office, com
plains that his claim for shell 
damage to his house has been 
cut down and feels it unfair 
that he should make up the 
difference between an old. des
troyed, freezer and the cost of 
a new one. *

“ It looks to me as if they are 
trying to pay out as little as . 
possible.” he said. ‘VThe claims 

. officer—Mr Neale—said he . 
didn't want to see anybody 
better off than they were before 
the beginning of April.”

Mr George Butler lost his 
house in a fire started by 

.Argentines just before the 
surrender. Mr Willie Bowles, 
the biggest Falklands building 
contractor, estimates that 
householders will have to pay 
about 30 to 40 per cent, more 
than the value of their houses 
to build a replacement, depend
ing upon labour and materials. I
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r War damage at least 

£35m in islands
EmtefeoN, mUn‘

Defence Correspondent These include water, eleo 
in Port Stanley tricity. all government build

AN absolute minimum of lngs’ r?-ads-’ transP°rt> and A 135,000,000, t “™] . and fi-el-
excluding anything at se“ ic'/wate^pips
f f i/r aJ?P0rt’ 1S 1,116 c«st which ^e acidity in the Ppea\ 
V»iv?a a <¥?a*e to the soil has begun to eat away 
Falkland Islands accord- .thus losing half of the total 
mg to Mr John .Brodrick, Seated water the Moody B»ooh 
director of the Public’ pIant suPPh'es.
Works Department. An up-to:date water treat
He sav«? if ic a *• ment plant is also necessary to

an i*lays U s a low estimate, cater for the expanded Derma
Falkland Tates* ’/oT fabour" ne”'D°PU,ali0n °f St?.n,eJ- 
which are about a quarter to ^ cn?hfre v^as , an on-goinft 
third lower than in Britain. houses^Mr'Xoddck
. Mr Brodrick returned to the -He adde<) “ But we are win 
islands with the Civil Commis n,,ns:] ,l,he J^attle of . repairs 
sioner. Mr Rex Hunt. He had *,owty” This is with the 
f.een stranded in Britain at the Armj( s he]P and that of the few 
trmemf -the invasion while on sn)a11 contractors jn Stanley, 
an official trip. Iwenty-seveh prefabricated

t?onTsrnts for accommoda

even
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f ' ,, ARGENTINA, 

SAYS BISHOP
.

Dau-m tele=|WA,H -

R lltL
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Aires 
j. TIRITAIN should offer M*/t 

“glimmer of light” - 
over its lone-term plans 
for the Falkland Islands, *

: according to the Bishop of 
Eastern South America 
with the Falklands, the . 
Rt. Rev. Ricterd Outts.
The bishop said yesterday 

that the outcome of the war in ’ 
the South Atlantic had not. 

valtered the fact that Argentines, 
to a ' man,Vcstill believed the 
islands were theirs.

This .■■has to-be taken into'
,j account. The future must in 
• some way involve -the people 

of this country,” he said in an 
interview.

! The bishop said it was “out 
; of all proportion to common- • 
i sense ” to suppose that Britain 
« might be preparing to maintain 
> its military presence ^on the 
i island' for years to come.

Although many Anglo- 
Argentines had believed at first 

, that Mrs Thatcher’s despatch of 
the Task Force was a serious 
over reaction, there was now a 
greater understanding of the 
principles that made Britain go 

1 to war.

:
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it Impetus for ties
"But it would be lamentable 

to say the least, if in the very 
. near future there were not 

signs that when ^normal rela- 
tions can be restored, there 
would be contact between the 
islanders and the mainland.” 

The bishop, who comes from 
;*an Anglo-Argentine family, 

said -the .-impetus for ties 
-between the Falklands and 

^Argentina had to come from 
^Britain. . v. .....

But .the head* of the 40,000- 
•rAvftrong Anglican Church in 

‘‘'Argentina also reflected on the 
^agonising” problem of alle- 
pgience 
tadescen
jx- • <« I think in some ways the 
K war has had quite a good effect 
|?:'on the Anglo-Argentine com- 
i- munity because it has begun 
, to make them ask themselves 

•where they really belong.
IP 1
• -tf'i ,

-V “Generation after generation, ' 
^living in Argentina, have kept 
Imp their ‘ Britishness.’ It’s a 
: fine thing, but these people are 
fVilso Argentine,', and therefore 
|,they should .be contributing to 

, :ithe country where they live, 
j It’s .demanding an awfdl lot 
i ;Tor people from Britain to give 
j -.aip • their heritage, because it’s 
! l,aom et hi ng: they . value. <
I k But there comes a moment 

history when you’ve got to 
•-submerge your heritage a bit

^u^nifSlwe.the,
‘ ‘“If you are supporting ,or 
-favouring another- country, your 
'^'contribution to your owncoim- 
VBiunity must be limited,’’-said 
^Bishop Cutts. ...

V Oyer-the years the Argen- 
i lines did a number of-positive 

things and I don't think it’s 
—worthy of us to assume Ahese , 
•> were just intended to trick the t

& ,y

-
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^of families of British

ARGENTINE ‘GAS 

SHELLS’ FOUND 

IN FALKLANDS
By Our .Staff Correspondent In 

. v Port Stanley
;s A^Arg^tine/Shells containing a 
If cheamcal which produces 

. jn effect aitnflju' to mustard gas 
l j*av.e :been-^«uid,in -the Palk-■ tend Islands.

_y Njn«teCT*81mni shells were
■ found fothe Stanley.area with
1 Argentine Ninaituiigs whidi indi- 
f cated ^ tbey contained . cliloro- 
$ *ulpfconic *ad, a<h£oical which 
l cause asphyxiation,--blisters

fm-
fareauumnataoik
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ISLAND FARMERS 

OFFER ‘FABULOUS 

TRAINING GROUND’
\Q ftoc^tT v°^l
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By Maj.-Gen, EDWARD FURShOiS 
Dejence Correspondent in Port Stanley .

^HE Queen’s Own Highlanders, who had 
been on stand-by for the Falklands 

campaign since April and arrived when the 
fighting was over, are already gearing up to 
make maximum use of “ the fabulous training 
area ” which has been made available.

I-

/ Lt-Col Nicholas Ridley, Commanding Officer, has 
received tremendous co-operation from farmers.
“ Of course you may have this hunk of 20 square

miles of land ” is a. typical 
offer.The opportunity for hard, 

’ realistic, infantry non- 
mechanised training in the 

-Falklands is unique, 
j: First, by the quirk of war. 

there is any amount of live 
ammunition for training.

Second, there are gunners and 
.-sappers directly available for 
“all arms” working.

* Mutual benefit *
I toured the batallion’s loca

tions in East and West Falk
land. Many . are at existing 
settlements, yrhere relationships 
with the’ cryiiians are good, 
and “ to our mutual benefit ” 
I was told.

Second-Lieutenant Alasdair 
Ogilvy’s platoon, having just 
finished cleaning up and reno
vating his settlement’s com
munity centre, had re-christened 
it with a bonanza party the 
night before 1 called.

His platoon sergeant, Steven 
Byers, is from the North 
Orkneys. Another company 
location had thousands of fresh 
mussels available nearby, and 
duck and upland goose were 
also on the menu.

Snow-covered hills overlooked 
the Queen’s Lancashire Regi
ment’s camp. But the sun was 
out, and Lieutenant Vernon 
Meeson. from near Preston, 

looking forward to their

Ships ready
Third, there are Royal Navy 

ships only too ready to join in 
with Naval gunfire support, and 
RAF Harriers anxious to prac
tice air strikes.

Fourth, there are plenty of 
Navy. Army and Air Force 
helicopters for troop move
ments or for close fire support 
with rockets and missiles.

Fifth, there is no restriction 
either on the full use of the 
battalion’s own supporting 
mortars or multifarious use of 
its Milan antitank missiles.

Sixth, the sheer harshness of 
operating in the “yomping” 
terrain will bring any battalion 
up to a peak of fitness and 
self reliance.

Finally, in some areas battle 
alertness “ for real ” is still 
required against Argentine 
mines.

; was 
tour.

He felt his Lancashire sol- 
• diers “were naturally good at 
getting on with people,” and 
so would fit in well.

Loch ferryAs Col Ridley said: “The 
' whole place can be just one 

monumental live-firing exer- • 
cise.” Captured Argentine equip
ment, like their damaged Pan- 
hard Armoured cars, would 
make good “hard” targets.

His plans include two 24-hour 
a week for every

Lance-corporal Donald Mac- 
Kenzie operates a Gemini in
flatable craft as a ferry across 

sea loch in West Falkland.one .
'From Stornoway, he is a tailor 
by trade.

“ I’d like to settle out here,” 
he said. “It’s the same as at 
home: and plenty of oppor
tunity to set up a small busi
ness where ’ere you look.”

I came back from my tour 
’ very heartened. As with so 

many other places, to be in the 
capital, Stanley, is not to see 
the real nature of the country. 

■ Soldiers need to get out and 
about, train hard, get to know 
the locals and every part of 
their wide operational area.

Only then are they doing the 
i job they were sent here for: 
‘•To deter, and if that fails, to 
defend the Falkland Island*

I• exercises 
platoon, and one 48-hour one a 
week per company, leading to a 
four-day battalion exercise.

“ The secret,” confided Major I 
Colin Gilmour, commanding 
“D” company, “is to he fit ( 
with a pack on your back, and 

-walk everywhere. The tufty 
grass makes for very strong 
ankles.”

Already, Lt Murdo Mac- 
Strathpeffer, 

training

i

Donald, from 
has established a 
battle camp in the hills of West 

.Falkland “It’s just like Scot
land,” he said.

i
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Sovereignty 

pressed by 

Argentina
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By IAN BALL 
in Neiv York

"A DETERMINED move by 
Argentina to reopen 

the diplomatic wrangle 
over who has sovereignty 
over the Falklands was un
veiled yesterday at the 
United Nations.
With support from the 

foreign ministers of all 18 sis
ter states of Latin America, 
plus Haiti, Argentina asked 
that the “Falkland Islands 
question ” be put on the agenda 
of the regular session of the 
General Assembly which con
venes in New York on Sept. 21.

The agenda request — signed 
at foreign-minister level by the 
20 countries involved — pro- 

Generalthethatposes
Assembly issue a call to Britain 
and Argentina “to renew 
negotiations as soon as possible 
under United Nations auspices 
to settle their differences.”

The foreign ministers’ joint 
letter described the Falklands 
— or “ Islas Malvinas ” as the 
letter referred to them — as “ a 
colonial issue of grave concern 
to all Latin America.” All the 
Governments involved, it added, 
wanted a peaceful solution

The issue has been considered 
by the Assembly twice before 
as a “decolonial” matter. The j 
coutcome was a UN recom- j 
mendation that Britain and 
Argentina enter into diplomatic 
negotiations on the islands’ 
future — a process which had 
been under way for 17 years 
when Argentina launched its 
invasion in April.

Talks with U.S.
resumed

By TONY ALLEN-RULLS 
m Buenos Aires 

T™ Argentine Foreign 
Minister has had his 

first meeting with a senior 
American official since the 

! -ralkiands war ended with 
I relations between Buenos 
i Aires and Washington in 

tatters.I-
JuI!?eAT?ting,be(ween Senor 
dVan Aguirre Lanari , 
lnomas Enders. Under

°?i,late.with. responsibility 
Latin-American Affairs* 

Place on Sunday jftght in 
the Dominican Republic where 
diplomatic representatives are
PrlcVlln? thCr J,naUgUrati0n Of
President Salvador 
■Bianco.

and Mr 
Secre-

‘ British interference ’
Significantly, two of the 

countries which gave Argentina 
only lukewarm support while 
fighting was under way — Chile 
and Brazil — were among the 
signatories of the letter sub
mitted yesterday.

The others were: Costa Bica, 
Bolivia, Colombia, Cuba, 
Ecuador, Mexico, Panama, 
Peru, Guatemala, Honduras, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Domini
can Republic, Haiti, Venezuela, 
El Salvador and Uruguay.

Argentina has already sought 
to revive the dispute in the 
Security Council.

In a letter dated Aug. 13 but 
released only yesterday, Argen
tina protested to this month’s 
Security Council president, Mr 
Noel Dorr of Ireland, about 
what it termed “ British inter
ference ” with normal Argen
tine fishing operations off its 
coast.

Jorge
Emerging after 90 minutes 

with Mr Enders. Sr Aguirre 
said the talks, which coneen-
haH h Fa*lands crSs
fiad been held m an atmosphere 
0f absolute frankness.”

There were
conclusions the two 
reached. but well-informed 
sources said efforts would con 
rinnnUet repair the damage’B&ft&ssxz
f,Mrs n*!ch.r during

' Th? sources said a further 
meeting is being planned be- 

\ tween Sr Aguirre and Mr 
George Shultz, the new Amen- 

*• can Secretary of State. The 
meeting eouid take place when 
the U.N. Assembly meets >at 
the end of September.

: 'Buenos^Aires in pinning its 
• hopes on forcing Britain to nego-
IrfiM °)ler the future of the. 
Falklands on a favourable re-

no details of what 
men

The Argentine - letter said 
that three times this month 
Argentine fishing vessels inside 
the “ so-called protective zone ” 
established by Britain had been 
intercepted

sponse to the Argentine 
positions when the UN debates 

4he issue.
;
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Latest 'tee-shirt to appear on the 

chests of Servicemen in the Falk- 
lands bears the legend “l Fought 
for Coalite <z none too oblique 
reference to’'the .-parent of the 

,Falklands Island Company which 
owns around 46 per cent, of the 

. farmland on the islands and % 
employs about one third of the > 
work force, ..
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XRMY LENGTHENS 

STANLEY RUNWAY 

AT THE DOUBLE

H |e,^

By CHARLES NEVUS' in por, Stanley

£jTANLEY airfield closed yesterday
Royal Engineers began Operation' T^n 

Lion, the

as the

strengthening and lengthening 
project which will enable the runway to take
RAF Phantom fighters needed for long-term 
air cover.

FALKLANDS 

LEGAL POST 

FILLEDThe 180 members of 50 Squadron, Royal 
Engineers, supported by more than 400 helpers and 
120 pieces of plant, are undertaking the British Army's 
largest expeditionary engineering effort since

1939-45 war.

By GUY RAIS 
fJTfflE Falkland Islands 

to have an Attorney- 
General for the first time. 
Mr Michael Gaiger, 50, a 
solicitor, of Withiel, Corn
wall, has been appointed 

1 -by the Overseas Develop
ment Administration and 
will take up the post next 
month.
Miss Eryl Thomas, 32, of 

Swansea, has been appointed 
Registrar-General. and will also 
act as Supreme Court judge.

Their posts are among 40 
which the Administration has 
been asked to fill by the Islands’ 
Civil Commissioner, Mr Rex 
Hunt, as part of a .programme of 
reconstruction and re-develop
ment.

are
the

The work’s schedule is 
dramatically brief. The Armv 
Js reckoning that the airfield 
uill be closed for only 
weeks.

Poor ground
“This is just about the worst 

ground imaginable to build anv- 
thing on, said Major Harrison.

It s peat and clay. You can't 
dig into it. you have to build it 
up, and that’s why we’re using 
the geo - textile prefabricated 
materials.”

Major Harrison spoke of the 
tremendous amount of work 
done already in getting the 
equipment ashore and up t-o the 
airport without a deep-water 
Jef*.y and adequate roads, and 
said. I his is combat engineer
ing, and we are approaching it 
in a way civilian contractors 
coiiidn 1. with longer hours and 
different equipment.”
. Major Harrison’s great worry 
is not the mud, rain and wet 
but the hugely gutting wind,’ 
which could snatch the alu
minium from a man’s hands, 
turning it into a lethal weapon.

The AM2 was first used by 
the Americans in Vietnam. 
Major Harrison made a trip to 
the United Slates shortly after 
the Argentine invasion 
cuss its feasibility in 
tured Falklands.

two

;?™fd“tilk aboU7bui“an‘
airfield in A weeks, you’d 
about X years.”
. The Engineers will be work- 
mg up to 18-hour shifts, bv day 
and bj arc lamp-assisted night
Ami3"' °Ver, 6 000 feet of the 
American aluminium strength-
.'"-■‘pS'E,

talk

1

and RAF 
use the airfield.Nimrods to

Expelled by AminHuge plates
Tin Lion’s name is derived from 

thi y- S lg^tin£ reference to
™n^a\iYJD1Um and the sc>uad-

into po5?bonWl11 bC m;mhaDd,?‘i

-• Layin£ them over the existing 
runway, constructed for small
whena^ a,rcraft’ wilJ be easv when compared to the work
SveeCreS2a0r00Ofec[he eXtenSi°D of 

excay’atin1 gnthci>C ovvnUquarry31o Not for civiIian jets
Prh°)!!de tbe 40 000 tons of rock Although not permanent it 

Jayered sandwich fan be used for several vears. 
ctrfn^R Wlth «e°-textile tensile is not however, suitable for
strengtheners and finished off iar°e civilian jets, further con-
wjth a synthetic waterproof lin- firming the decision to build a
mg before the plates are laid. separate civilian airport on a

ridge to the south.
During the closure, air cover 

for the Falklands will be main
tained as before bv Harriers 
operating from their own 
special strips and the aircraft 
earner Invincible.

Tjle RAF Hercules trans
ports will be making air drops 

• of supplies and mail as they 
did before the airfield was first 
re-opened. They are also plan- 
mng a series of practice runs 
to see if picking up mail by a • 
trailing hook method is 
sible and practicable.

Mr Gaiger, who was expelled 
from Uganda along with two 
other Britons by cx-President 
Amin in 3973 after working 
eight years for Uganda's Govern
ment. later served in the 
Sudan. Papua-New Guinea and 
Vanuatu, where he also set up 
the office of Attorney General.

“I am looking forward to my 
post. Apart from heading 

the legal services. 1 note that 
I am also coroner for the Islands 
as well as the Antarctic,” he 
said.

“ I suppose that in the u ref or- j 
tunate event of a person falling < 
to death into a crevasse I will 
have to go out and conduct an 
inquest.”

Mr Gaiger will be travelling 
with his wife, but their two 
children will remain at boarding 
school in England.
i Miss Thomas was previously 
companies registrar in Kiribati 
(formerly the Gilbert Islands).

a

newto dis- 
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is our duty to do as much as we ,f 
can to help them.
Yours faithfully,

hi j a , • . PATRICK M. BAYLY, Chairman,
The Falklands Appeal is how- Falklands Appeal, 

ever geared to take speedy action 12 Greycoat Place, SW1. 
to help those in immediate need August 7.
and has already made a start, ___
acting on the advice ot its 
trustees in the islands, one of 
whom is Mr Rex Hunt, the Civil 
Commissioner.

The Falklands Appeal has so 
far received £120,000 in donations 
from the public and is also 
tremendously grateful to the 
States of Jersey for allocating 
£250,000 to the appeal from the 
£5m they have given to the 
Treasury for the Falklands 
Islands. But much more will be 
needed and our target is at least 
£lm.

mentioned that it is not yet 
known to what extent the 

the islanders were insured.
Those left behind
From the Chairman of 
Falklands Appeal
Sir, Your leader of August 6, 
pointed out that the South 
Atlantic Fund has received mar
vellous support whereas the 
concurrent Falklands Appeal for 
the benefit of the islanders (who 
are excluded from the South 
Atlantic Fund) has been quite 
overshadowed. This is so.

\}

Mercifully there were only 
three deaths amongst the island
ers, but these were two mothers 
and one wife, all killed by the 
same shell fired by a ship of the 
task force. It is not yet clear to 

sibility
accept for this

HMus what respon 
Government will 
act. For the many who have 
suffered severe material loss and 
deprivation the Government has 
promised rehabilitation, but this 
takes time and deliberation. For 
instance the Prime Minister their homes and livelihoods and it

Many loyal subjects have 
suffered almost total disaster in 
the invasion and liberation of

k

i
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Preserving Falklands
!

■» Sea elephants and elephant 
seals are present <in large colonies 

■■ r.-.' •. and - are. very appro.aoh-aW.fc.. Bull
T AST YEAR I paid my first. _ ^

visit to the Shetland Islesi, : .S;'' ;' 
those bleak but appealing 

treeless islands of crofts, hills 
and lochs,, all. washed by the 7 
mists, and rain, of the North 
Atlantic; It was during the sea
bird breeding season and gave . 
me some of the most spectacular \ 
wildlife sights F have experi
enced.

%
)elephant seals grow to an enor-

___j I aft long and when annoyed
they belch” loudly—t>h€^-resulting.'. ') 
smell has been described as being 
similar to “large calibre drains.’ 
There are no native herbivores on 
th° Wands although there are now 
rabbits, hares, feral cats and ship-

mous

I

wrecked rats.
As far as is known little dam-; 

age was done to wildlife during: 
the fight’ng, although there are*
fears., that serious erosion^

place in the^
soils because of the.;

shells

The most memorable was 
Hermaness, on the island of 
Unst. Where the great rocky cliffs • 
plunge into the sefc There were 
thousands of puffins, guillemots, 
razorbill’s and gannets, plus one 
of the most famous birds in the 
British Isles, a solitary black- 
browed albatross. Surrounded by 
countless gannets it was sitting 
contentedly on a nest which con
tained no eggs, as it had no mate.
For several summers it has tried
to breed at the wrong time of the , ..
year for an albatross, in the wrong < ment will be encouraged by the 1
hemisphere; it should have been King Penguin wildlife of the sea, 1 or the region^
in the Falklands, where in our - hv pihna cilvfr is rich in fish, krill and me forests •]
winter, similar wildlife spectacles Drawmg by FIONA SILVER of kelp—a valuable weed that canvi
occur involving the birds of the be harvested. Kevin Standring ~
South Atlantic—penguins, alba- wilderness, and although some considers the sea to “e a 
trosses, shearwaters; prions and vegetation has been changed by ren!w?sblfnnr“°“rjt,’ mnten& are 
many others. the grating of sheep, it is virtually

My hopes for visiting,the Falk- untouched and unspoilt and many also J? -pnrfha«
lands were dashed by the Argen- of the birds seem tame.” That he says, is that fishery s ien e 
tine invasion* but others had view is shared by Kevin Standring, proved itself to Jr® c*
been more fortunate and had been although for him one bird was precise science known to man, so 
attracted to the: islands earlier, too tame, for a caracara, a bird [hat m developing the a d
Indeed Cindy Buxton and Annie of prey, tried to fly' off with one ke*P industries in the Falklanids 
Price of Anglia Television’s “ Sur- 0f his socks. we raust take considerable care,
vival ” were still filming on E the- names of the birds The Falklands also have much . 
South Georgia when the id r their appeai_ potential for the development of
hostilities began and the results £ Falkland flightless steamer a 3’ ■
of their work have since been seen duck rockhopperat shoemakers, Britam birdwatching is one of thfcu 
on television, as well as m an ex- hlrk ‘ vnlhirM and imland freese largest and fastest growing pas- ft cel lent recently published book* Th v Cfli names arePeven Smore times and there are many firms f 
—500 copies of which have been descriptive — mollymawks already taking parties of orm- | 
sent down to the ,troops of the stinkers, cobblers, quarks and log- thologists on expensive trips to | 
Task Force. „ers vanous parts of the world.

In February, Kevin Standring ’ __ ,. Americans and Germans would
of the R S P B also returned from There are 59 breeding species provide additional markets and ;
the Falklands after a three month birds on the Falklands. of which ^ is likely that if such trips were
study. His visit was to investigate *he most spectacular are the huge available to the Falklands there j 
certain conservation implications colonies of penguins and alba- would be many people keen to „ 
for the islands, for although the trosses. Their presence is interest- visit the great and unique seabird-.. 
British. Government became a inS ^ Darwin is to be believed, colonies. !
“contracting party” bo the of birds have evolved Cindy Buxton is certain of the '
Rams-ar Convention (an inter- jn the same environment on sum- potential;- “Already there are' 
national agreement on the con- La.r, ,Iets’ *'“e penguins are visits from Britain to distant 
servation of wetlands) in 1973, it “'gutless and pursue their prey piaces such as the Galapagos . 
had taken no action in the Falk- under water, whereas albatrosses xsl'ands, so why not the Falklands? , 
lands. Argentina did not even masters of flight and dive on wouid be g0od for Falklands 
sign the Convention, and its con- nstl trora aDove- trade and people would enjoy it. v
servation record is not good. In Five types of penguins breed on The visits would have to be under- 
some areas even its national parks the Falklands_king ^entoo rock- taken carefully so as not to des
have been denuded of trees and hopper, macaroni and magellanic. troy what is there. It would be. 
quite recently a scheme to boil As the name suggests the king important to have set routes, with 
up milHdns of penguins for “ pen- \s the largest and most regal in guides, so that birds would become 
gum oil was only just averted. apDearance while the strangest familiar with them and not get 
As a result there was much is the magellanic which, like°the frightened.” Kevin Standring 
anxiety about the future of the puffin, nests in burrows. Thd agrees: “There are enormous 
Falklands from a wildlife view- gentoo is also unusual for the possibilities in the islands for 
point well before the Argentine birds nest inland among grasses naturalists, and interested visitors, 
take-over. and a small shrub, d;ddie dee, if adequate facilities For staying’

On tfae Falklands there are consequently they walk in long and travelling can be provided, 
fewer people and farms than on processions to and from the sea. I certainly find the prospect of see- 
Shetland, and so far the wildlife The only bird limited solely to mg incubating king penguins, 
has been hardly affected by the the Falklands is the flightless wheeling albatrosses and belching,' 
activities of man. D'ndy Buxton steamer duck: its name comes elephant seals extremely attrac- 
conriders them to be even richer from the fact that it can “steam'* tive. It would be a eood thing it 
and more attractive than the wild- rapidly over the water. One of the both man and wildlife can benefit.1 
life centres of Africa: “The Falk- few birds to visit both Britain and f>om the reconstruction of the 
lands make up an area of real the Falklands is the sanderling, Falklands.
---------------------- ' a small wading bird that breeds
*Falkland Islands Birds—Anthony in the Arctic and often “ winters 

Nelson. £8-50. in the South Atlantic.

i'R
takecould

fragile peaty
military foxholes and 
craters. Erosion and damage to \

There is no doubt that develop-;

(
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TIHE VIEWS ©it a Knaresiboirough mars coySd

©F3 the economicgglg^- have an important hearing
development of the Falkland is8ands=

Mr. Colin Smith, of Abbey Hill Farm, Abbey 
Road, who acts as agent for 40 sheep farmers 
on the islands as well as being a partner In a 
San Carlos farm there, wrote to Prime Minister 
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher to ask about com- rp^rtinn frnm 
pensation for the islanders. iCdLUUU 1IUII1

the
Smith receive a mate knowledge of ^
prompt and satisfac- ?he^p farmin£ on the is- OOVemmeiRlands. We greatly 

appreciated his assist-
c ., _ . , ance.” receive full and speedy
from the Foreign and Mr Smith said that his compensation sent 
Commonwealth meeting with the Shack- copies of their 
Office telling him leton team was, “A very correspondence along 
that the Government session which co- with a personal plea for
intends tn he pPnpr vered every possible help to Mrs. Thatcher intends to be gener- aspect of the Falklands’ and MP Dr. David Owen. 
OUS in paying com- economy.” Delighted by the re-
pensation, but he was The meeting, which plies he received and 
also asked to give was held last month at also by the fact that he
advice to Lord Shack- !,he Sld™^dInira,1,ty, Buil: was able to help the 
leton’c tpam whi/>h ding in Whitehall, lasted Shackleton team, Mr.

n six hours and though Mr. Smith said this week: 
nas been urgently Smith’s specific brief ‘‘All round I’m a very 
updating it’s 1976 re-* was to talk about sheep happy man now. Swift 
port on the economic farming, he was able to compensation is 
development of the give an overa11 insight tial before other aspects 
islands int0 life on the islands of Lord Shackleton’s re-* from both personal ex- port are implemented,
hoc ?! re''Jamped report perience gained through otherwise it would be
to Mri Thatnhfr n 5'visits to the Falklands building on * shattered 
Qho/H ?hattcher and tbe and information relayed foundations. Some of
fnhP for ho" tear?v.S Wait’ back t0 England from these islanders have lost 
mg for her reaction. those jiving there.

Dr. Huw Williams of Some islanders wrote
^d«n of'Th0 t0 Mr- Smith telling of the islands regularly
Zamwiththe destruction of prop- through his work with 
foSmioJjf*r«Sp°,lSlb-!!?y erty and livestock and of Bradford-based firm J. 
for looking into the personal tragedies suf- G. Field intends to re-
meitUnfUthP idandriavi fered during the turn to the Falklands 
S Mr Qmith-t rontrihld Argent,nian occupation, next month and hopes to

Mr' Smith wh0 was an' be there for around five tion. He was very help- xious that they- should weeks.

Speedy

Not only did Mr. ful because of his inti-

THE OLDEST part of tion training.
Claypenny Hospital at uThe unit also includes 
Easinawold which RPr. ^e further places for
vices the Harrogate hospital taTm" the^o^ 
district, has just be- munity for shojrt - term 
come the newest.

tory reply on Mrs.
Thatcher’s behalf

Bank holiday 

by rail . .
»* British Rail’s Eastern Region will be running 70 
.additional trains to augment main line, cross country 

l' and local services over the late summer Bank Holi- 
i *day period, from August 27 to 31. 
j l Holiday-makers and day-trippers alike will be able 
; - to take advantage of extra trains to the seaside and 
?£ places of scenic beauty and historical interest, while 
*P principal towns and cities will be within easy reach 
'-of one another for visits to friends and relatives.

Near normal services will operate on Friday 27 to 
?' Sunday 29 August, with extra trains on the East Coast 
- »Main Line and between Yorkshire, the Midlands, 

South Wales and the South-West on Friday and
• "Saturday.
», On Bank Holiday Monday, August 30, additional i 
[■trains wjil run between Leeds, York and Scarbor- * 
»[ough.
f I Special services will operate between York, Harro- 
[‘gate and Leeds.
• ‘ Eastern Region’s “Scarborough Spa Express”
• [steam service will also run on Bank Holiday Monday, 
[/leaving York at 08.45, Harrogate at 09.29, Leeds at 
['10.13 and York again at 11.15, returning from Scar- 
thorough at 17.20.
?* On Tuesday August 31, near normal services will 
i onerate on all lines, although a few early-morning_

&
S:care*

Within the next few 
weeks the staff and resi-

The original three- 
storey workhouse block, . .
opened in 1834, has been dents on v,1Ia are glv’ 
given a £50,000 facelift mg a house-warming 
and become the bright- Party to say thank-you to 
est and most modern £ , the people who 
unit in the 320-bed men- *?elped in the trans

formation scheme.

mri* )\
‘i: ■

jtal handicap hospital.
New services have 

been put in, bright new 
fixtures, fittings, carpets 
and furniture installed, . 
and wards and stair- | 
cases redecorated to 
make Cedar Villa a com
fortable modern home 
for 35 residents.

Among the new facili
ties are a well equipped 
games room and a train
ing unit incorporating a 
kitchen and dining room 
where residents are 
taught to look after 
themselves before being 
moved to the hospital’s 
half-way house for furth
er social and rehabilita-

i \essen-\ i

>mj

i
■

everything”.
Mr Smith whd visitsI
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Bank may 

open branch 

in Falklands
By William Hall,
-Banking Correspondent

• i
V

!

i -

r
1 :

-STANDARD 
BANK, which CHARTERED
than 1,500 offices’!™ M “Sm 
tnes, is contemplating adding 
another flag to its overseas 
empire and opening in .port
i ta21?y; 1116 caPitaI of the Falk
land Isles.

The bank is understood to 
have 'had talks 
lands

S
ri-

I
f:

r r
with' the Falk- 

government, but the 
approach has been sufficiently 
discreet for at least one mem i 
her of the local finance com- I 
miltee Mr Tony Blake, not to
iave. ?ealid , He had be™ off

, lsiin?s for *dree weeks.
Mr Blake said yesterday that 

be would like to see a British 
bank open in Port Stanley. In 
the past several banks 
shown an interest but 
already had 
Argentina and 
able.

J !"0?em the 1,800
Falkland Islanders have little
There6 i °f bankinE facilities. 
There is a government savings 

I bank run by one *
JvWch nearly all the 
belong,
K J* hat ?round £3ra on its 
rSiSt, WAlch is invested by the 

t Agents. There is also 
the Falklands Island Company

,1 0Wns Um acres of grazing land and 300 00 Sheepsraz^
I|iU ftSi™1 accouiu bank-l!
j there wewn^-r Tterda-v 'hat ;

banking faciliti4 ^“the^Falk
lajids and this k‘ !
difficult for local 
to set up new ventures.

, rJi S un1deJst0°d that St 
I Chartered Bank has 
'j;tng With both the 

and the

i

i!

f

8 had
most i 

operations in j 
so were unsuit- |i:

i

I
woman, to 

islandersI!
* '
• i

i

r

f
l
i: made it very

businessmen:
andard 

been talk-
Falkland ifficSS* 

gSn- wbidh is owned”5 Com- 
i Coahte Group, about••swas*'
jjjents own savings bank 
there might be local
ban?15 WaS kanded

^ wtmMBKake,iSaid yesterday he 
would be reluctant to see thA 
dyings .bank sold But tiff 
nnght we„ „e the priSSo**

mere! ~US C°m'
Port Stanley be lured t0

tJt by the 
the possi- 

a presence
&I 1
I; l

■ and? opposition 
over to a

r
IS
1!

■

!r hi
o
m)
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Saddest place in the Falklands
i

i 1 ! Ode to Tumbledown 

pays tribute 

to the battle dead

H
i'S f ^rus-• «•*

h

ist ne&

>•
From Tim Jones, Port Stanley

and tfooDS“dn „«rr!¥e So those afyou who live to talk, Scinl st^tioned^^here.11 Domi- faF"*** W “ the

%trer ,et men these
^ffi^d^“ddsdestplace ^

Dunng the war it was used as 
; a base hospital and British 

military surgeons and doctors 
operated by hurricane lamps to 
save the lives of wounded from 

- both sides. Two huge bombs 
which had crashed through the 
roof but failed to explode 
their constant companions.

Now the wind catches the P°et- 
damaged corrugated iron roof By its side are painted the 

1 causing low thuds to echo across names of the eight guardsmen 
two graveyards where British and two Royal Engineers who 
and Argentine dead are buried. d,cd m the battle, and beneath 

It is pitch black in parts of the lhcm is the legend: Missing 
deep freeeze plant and no Guardsman Williams. He of 
sounds penetrate the insulated course, survived the battle and 
wails. On one a poem has been turned up later after living for 
written and it commemmorates Bve weeks in the wilderness, 
the Battle of Tumbledown Six miles away, Port San 
Mountain when in six hours of Carlos is ringed by Rapier anti- 
bloody fightmg Scots Guards aircraft batteries which protect 
^ptured strongly defended the Chinook helicoptostaS 
machine-gun posts. Without there. A metal airstrip has also 
their victory achieved before been built to enable Harriers to 
daylight, the battle could have dominate the Falkland Sound 
55I?d i°rPort StanIey itself. It was here that the first 
Although few people will ever British troops landed 
see the poem, it is to be lish 
preserved as a war memorial.

acts
[

memory of our own
dead neglect.
But once returned across the vast 
sea.
Remember then just what it 

to to be. ,..

'
;

s was
\
. A Scots Guardsman

The lines are dated June 
20,1982 but it is not possible to 
make out the signature of the

r were

1
\ i

.

.
t

to estab- 
a permanent bridgehead 

f4 , - area was named with
it reads: Ode to Tumbledown &rirn humor, Bomb Alley. Mr

It was the guardsmen of the fnnn™,ller’ who manages the 
Crown. ii u° acre ranch- remembers
Who scaled the heights of astonishment when a
Tumbledown. British Army major met him
And fought that night a bloody ™?uieAs ?fter the Ending and 
fight. -J31* And a very good morning
To see victory by dawn’s first J.° you;,Mr Miller”. He did not 

. light. Rnow then that his wife, Carol
Fran, crag to crag amongst the Jrovidedlhe^taskfote wuh

ThwMrm'M on. numM S, ™uon “d

tils■ -*-« £riSy-ss rrertsfi «««*» “
■ *V'"" **•* iSs;
%t" "lU *■» — * .KSWJ2KSJ

' " , But mstead, the 42 Argentine
They who made that lonely troops stationed there 
sacrifice, before the advance and Mr
And through each death paid the Mi,,er sh°ok hands, a free man 
total price, again. 1
In their final and heroic act, • Christoper Spall of Port 
arniics'pact,Speed Ihe ^ing has.been fi,Wd[£50after

Each one who there his life laid private arsenal ready to fahwjff
iovJ», , , the Argentines if thVy fnfa‘d°?
Saved countless others from the islands again (Reuter reborn 
their own unknown. from Port Stanley). rcP°ns
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‘Tim Jones in Port Stanley

Argentines must change their attitude 

before there are talks, Hunt insists
ceremonial uniform, carried into their lap. But by^invad- 
to the airport by the official mg he has created more 

wine-coloured interest for / these islands 
than there was before.

J
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Mr Rex Hunt,/ the civili

!, commissioner for the Falk
land Islands, has been trying limousine, a ...
to allay the fears of islanders London-style taxi. ,
that the Foreign Office will Since his return after the Mr Hunt is aware that
again discuss the question of Argentine surrender he be- some people regard his role 

i. sovereignty with Argentina. lieves the islands have a as an anachronism of unwel- 
e.:^. Cr. f . . brighter future than before. come colonialism while

'Z'lPT Che^sfdence^f
Stanley he said. I know presence of the absolutely no concensus of
there is the feeling -among Argentine military governor, opinion as to what form of

1 islanders and I am trying to General Mario Menendez. administration should govern
i dispel it. There can be no Two pictures, one a print the islands in the future, 

question of talks with the ojp Salisbury Cathedral, still Minds are so confused that
Argentine unless they change have the scars of bullet holes the same people can contra-
their attitude over sover- 
eignty”.

i.
t
:
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but the barbed wire and diet themselves in the same 
, . barricades have been re- day. It will take at least six

do hot _ think any moved and only a careful eye months before any rational 
government in Britain what- could tell that this wooden judgment can be made.”' 
ever its hue or colour would house became the catalyst of 
try in the foreseeable future a crjsjs that would send a 
to discuss any proposals such task force across 8,000 miles 
as a lease-back arrangement Qf ocean.
or any other kind of arrange- General Menendez seems 
ment with them. I do not to have been a hypochon- 
think the British public driac, for he left behind him 
would stand for that after all a drawerful of pills and 
the sacrifices in lives and iotions. 
money.”

Almost five months pre- the general appears to have 
viously Mr Hunt, who was read during his brief 
then the colonial governor, governorship are The lllus- 
had ordered the small band trated London News for 1917, 
of Royal Marines, who were full of grim pictures of a 
defending the residence, to bigger war, and a Spanish 
surrender when it became language tome called Martin 
clear they were faced with the Hero. 
overwhelming odds.

f1

“i
•:
3 He has, however, clear 

objectives and is a great 
advocate of splitting the large 
ranches so that farmers can 
own their own land. ‘‘We 
need fewer absentee land
lords, for although the in
come of the Falkland Islands 
government will drop while 
they are ploughing back their 
profits into the land; they 
would help to make the 
island more prosperous and 
help to keep young people 
here.”

He said that the small 
established private farmers 

Mr Hunt paid a strange obtaining better results than 
Telling the Argentine gen- compliment to former Presi- the big estates 

' eral that it was “very dent Galteri.“Because of Eventually Mr Hunt hopes 
uncivilized to invade British Galtieri we have a brighter that when political sensi-
territory” he refused to future than ever. If he tad tiyities have. changedj ani air
shake hands. Two days later nor invaded then eventually link can be, established with a
he left the islands in full the islands may have fallen South American country.
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The only two books which
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MoD men to 

debate war 
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i IThree members.... of the

Ministry of Defence’s public 
relations division and a senior 
member of the Naval Staff are 
to take part in a debate at the 
Edinburgh Festival this week 
on the ministry’s relationship 
with the press and broadcasters 
during the Falklands conflict 
(David Walker writes).

The debate, on Wednesday, 
has been organized at a late 
stage to fit into the festival’s 
programme of events connec
ted with television. Its insti
gator is Mr Peter Taylor, a 
producer for BBC Television’s 
Panorama.

Representing the ministry 
will be Mr Neville Taylor 
chief of public relations,’
Brigadier David Ramsbotham 
director of Army Public Re
lations, and Mr Allan PercivaL 
a press officer. They are be- 

by Rear-Admiral 
Anthony Whetstone, Assistant
Sons) NaVa' Staff (0per‘
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If f ARGENTINA LIFTS POLITICAL i

I
1-

I BAN TO PAYE WAY President Bignone said 
moderation would be the 
Government’s hallmark and it 
lacked neither the strength, 
energy nor character to carry 
out its plans. “You need to 
be stronger to give permission 
rather than to prohibit, to be

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires genu To Prather

A RGENTINA has moved a step closer to the “T 'V 'T voice'”-he said

restoration of democracy with the official 20 minute address by insisting 
removal of a ban imposed on political parties JUi l.M. %7b?°gttP°af 
when the military seized power in 1976. ^kor t0

the last de facto President in 
Argentine history.”

|$

FOR DEMOCRACYV
:
-
i-

i

In a ceremony broadcast by all Argentine radio 
and television channels on Thursday night, President 
Reynaldo Bignone signed a new statute enabling party 
organisations to reform and prepare for general 
elections. -----------------

President Bignone’s warnings 
of the dangers of disruptive 
strikes appear to have persu- 
ded Argentina’s trade union 

response to the many rumours eaders moderate their re- 
of divisions within the military spons>es t0 the Governments
over the return to democracy, acros^heSoard ^ Week °f 
President Bignone insisted acro*s'the'board Pay nses 
that the Government’s plan*: Upi° 40. per cent- for
were the products of a “joint owest pa4d workers, 
resolution” by all three o, .. .
branches of the armed forces. Mrikes threat

general brought out of retire^ Government has, and Although union leaders have
ment after the Falklands war exerc,ses ,n full, the power unanimously condemned the
to oversee Argentina’s return °.®ce^sary to carry out its mis- Pfy rises as inadequate, there
to civilian rule, said the new S,0D’ he said- bas been. n0 immediate move
law was concrete evidence of Turning to Argentina’s severe l°o 0r??n,s® major strikes, as
the “firm and irrevocable de- economic crisis, the President wa\ tbrcatencd earlier this 

tcision of the armed forces to warned of the dangers of dis- Weck'
lf?nnoire .^.country’s constitu- ruptive strikes by trade union- Leaders of the large CGT 

1QR4 thi . t°n^.by March -Sfl “nhaPP> at the effects of Azopardo general workers’ 
1984 at the latest.’ Ration on their living union have issued a series of

He added: “The immediate sta"dardsj demands for an improved pay
f lifting of the political ban and He sa,d the Government was °“Cr and the introduction of 
the passing of this law today, Prepared to accept a “ normali- pnce controls to protect con

i' only 70 days after the Govern- nation of trade union activity sumers. but they are giving the 
I ment took office, are testimony as part °f the democratic Government ten days to re- 
I to our decisiveness and our Process, but he added: “We sP°nd before taking “active 
firm intention to fulfil faith- vv,I,.Jdo everything possible to steps” i0 back up their 
fully our mission.” avoid force and conflict. If demands.

r i . those OCCUr We Will recnnnrl t .• ,
In what appears to be a even-handedly but firmlv ” In pa.rtl^uIar- the CGT wants

_____________________ ‘ 171 a Promised 600.000 peso (about
Lit) bonus, which was due to 
f>e paid in August only, to be 
incorporated into wage packets 
for the rest of the

He used the occasion to 
: deliver a powerful address, 
stressing the armed forces’ 
commitment to hand over 

, power.

i

; :
' The President, an
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| . Among the options the union 
is considering JS a 24-hour 
nationwide shutdown that 
would almost certainly attract 
the support of most of Argen
tina s onier unions.
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5l£LtT 3>JeM,'L'-Falkland War Unites
UK, and Old Gadfly:
The Islanders’ Office 

# * *
It Long Labored in Obscurity 

To Keep Islands in Empire 
I And Now Is Riding High
v <>

i (2_l \—

Broad 'Support
The Falklands office remains Intensely 

suspicious of Foreign Office intentions, but 
It believes that in the current situation. It 
can count on Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher and Parliament to reject any 
thought of giving in to the Argentineans In 
negotiations now. “We have on our book 320 
members of Parliament and 180 members of 
the House of Lords who have a commitment 
to support our cause,” says retired air com
modore Brian Frow, the director general of 
the Falkland Islands office. He orginally 
took that job in 1977 to busy himself during 
his spare time three days a week.

His part-time avocation has become an 
overtime devotion-seven days a week, 14 
hours a day. And in the once tidy and qiiiet 
office, telephones ring incessantly, desks are 
strewn with papers, and walls are covered 
haphazardly with letters of support, yellow-1 
ing pictures of penguins, and the Falklands’ 
flag-the Union Jack as background for the 
Islands’ seal showing a sheep on the top half 
and a masted sailing ship on the bottom.

Mr. Frow’s paid staff still consists only 
of secretary Sukey Cameron, 25, a former 
Falkland Islander living in London. But now 
volunteers scurry, in and out, many wearing 
T-shirts the office sells bearing such slogans 
as ‘‘Keep the Falklands British” and ‘‘The 
Falklands are British ... and Beautiful.”

Mr. Frow, who served as defense attache 
in Moscow and air commander in Hong 
Kong, barks orders and clearly relishes his 
new role. "I warned people long ago that a 
government could fall over this Falklands 
issue,” he suys. “They accused me of exag-1 
geration: How could any government fall 
over 1,800 people?” Clearly, he feels events 
have vindicated him.

The commodore has deployed as his pri
mary public-relations weapon the 42-year- 
old Mr. Cheek, a hardy, red-bearded radio 
engineer and a fifth-generation “kelper” (as 
the islanders call themselves; the name de
rives from the thick seaweed surrounding 
their islands.) Mr. Cheek is the only elected 
member of the Falklands’ nine-member 
Legislative Council who wasn't caught on 
the islands; he was visiting his company’s 
home office in London at the time of the in
vasion April 2.

As part of his almost full-time efforts to 
keep public opinion and political support be
hind the Falkland Islanders, he has visited 
UN ambassadors in New York, lobbied with 
British Members of Parliament and talked, 
at her invitation, with Prime Minister Mar
garet Thatcher. His constant message: 
Don't give in to Argentina.

“A military invasion might be the only 
way” to ensure that Falkland islanders have 
some voice in determining'iheir future, he 
believes. He contends that should there be 
an invasion, the physical risk to the island
ers. wouldn’t be great, since most have | 
moved out from population centers. More
over, he says, British plans probably i. 
wouldn’t call for a risky full frontal invasion 
on Port Stanley, where some 400 islanders 
are still thought to be living.

Anyhow, he says, “Tl^e islanders 
used to looking after themselves. “I’m more 
worried about their mental well-being." 
Having run out of almost all imported food 
supplies, the islanders have probably 
turned, Mr. Cheek believes, to their home
grown staples-ever-plentiful mutton and 
vegetables from their gardens.

Air commodore Frow believes it would 
be wise .to bring the United States Into any 
future arrangement involving the Falklands, 
because the U.S. Is closer to the islands than 
Britain and has a greater political-strategic 
interest in Latin America. He also contends 
there are sound economic reasons for the 
U.S. to be interested.

Thus far, the Falkland Islands’ economy 
has been based about 80% on wool produc
tion, 15% on the sale of postage stamps and 
5% on selling fishing concessions, primarily 
to Polish trawlers. (Eleven Polish fishermen 
recently defected to the islands.)

The islanders maintain that their archi
pelago has vast natural resources still to be 

'tapped. The waters are believed to hold 
some of the world’s richest beds of kelp, 
which can be turned into widely used chemi
cals called alginates. Consolidated General 
Chemical Co., a private.concern in San 
Francisco, had been very much interested 
before the invasion in harvesting the Falk
lands’ kelp.

The islanders would also like to attract 
more tourists to their unspoiled land, as well 
as to establish g. mutton industry to comple
ment the wool production. Birds Eye Inc. of 
Delaware has shown some interest in the 
mutton. And there has been speculation that 
oil lies beneath the sea floor around the 
Falklands.

Exercising a bit of armchair diplomacy 
at the Falkland Islands Office, Mr. Frow 
suggests that perhaps the best long-term so
lution might be the creation of a sort of An-

1

By Frederick Kempe
Staff Reporter of The Wall Street Journal

LONDON - The soiled bumper sticker 
pasted to the grimy window at 2 Greycoat 
Place is tattered and turning up at the 
edges. “We support the Falkland Island
ers,” its faded message reads.

Behind it, a narrow and inhospitable 
stairway leads up one flight to a cluttered 
reception room, shared by three tenants 
forced to live together by their need for low 
rent. The unlikely trio are Pollard & 
Thomas Co. solicitors, the Worshipful Com
pany of Clockmakers and-in one cramped 
room-the Falkland Islands Office.

Two months ago, the modest premises 
seemed more than adequate for the part- 
time two-person staff endeavoring to mobi
lize British political and commercial support 
for the inhabitants of the barren, windswept 
islands 8,000 miles away. Few Britishers 
ever realized the office was there-not even 
the staff of the Willow Sandwich and Snack 
Bar, the neighborhood greasy spoon on the 
ground floor directly beneath.

“We never even knew they existed before 
all this, and they were right on top of us,” 
says Joan Try, the cook. Like so many Brit
ishers, she and the other four women work- 

. ing at the Willow couldn’t even have told 
you where the Falklands were before the 
Argentine invasion seven weeks ago.
Cenr*r Stage

’* The escalating conflict has, of course, 
-transformed the Falkland Islands Office. 
From a small center waging a lonely battle 
for an obscure cause, it has become the 

merve center for an internationally recog
nized people fighting to decide their own fu- 

: ture. The British government appears ready 
fto launch a major military attack that has, 
as one of its objectives, the defense of the > 
islanders’ interests.

For the Falkland Islands.Office, the cur- 
;rent British resolve is* an ironic twist. The 
office, an independent center financed 
largely by island sheep farmers and British 
wool importers, has been preoccupied for 
most of the past 13 years trying to prevent

• file British Foreign Office from negotiating 
away British sovereignty in private talks 
with the Argentineans.

“This office exists primarily because we 
couldn’t trust the Foreign Office not to sell

• us down the river,” asserts John Cheek, a 
fifth-generation islander who is the current 
spokesman for the Falklands and a member 
of their legislative council. “Starting in 1968,
-we had the distinct impression that the Brit
ish government was planning to hand the is
lands over to the Argentineans. So this of
fice organized pressure groups to stop it.”

Obviously, it isn’t a propitious time for 
the Foreign Office to voice criticism of the 
Falkland Islanders’ cause. Yet one ranking 
British official, strictly not for attribution, 
bristles at Mr. Cheek’s complaint. “That of
fice and its supporters,” he says, “have re
peatedly stood in the way of us reaching a 
realistic solution with Argentina. They re
fused to see the writing on the wall. If they 
don’t eventually agree to a negotiated solu
tion of some sort with Argentina, they will 
continue to live on the edge of a volcano.”

;
]

;

) dorra in the South Atlantic. Andorra, a tiny 
bulge on the border between - France and 
Spain, exists in a “joint suzerainty”-it is a 
semiautonomous state under the joint politi
cal control of France and Spain.

' Perhaps the U.S. and England could es
tablish the same sort of state in the Falk- 

'Tands under their joint military arid political 
protection, Mr. Frow says. If it couldn’t be 
avoided, he adds as an afterthought, maybe 
Argentina could somehow be included.

His assistant walks into the office to an
nounce that an Argentine television team 
would like to interview him.

Mr. Frow’s diplomatic tone turns angTy. 
“I won’t talk to any Argies,” he snarls. 
“Send them away." Then he turns back to 
his visitor and demands, ‘ “You wouldn’t 
have talked to them, would you?”

1
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GENERAL STRIKE! 

THREAT HANGS 

OVER ARGENTINA
2 7 AUG 1981

By TONY ALLEN-MILLS in Bueno* Aires
general strike hung over 

as every news
^THE threat of a 
^ Argentina yesterday 
bulletin brought fresh reports of a deepening
economic crisis.

The economy’s worst week since the end of the 
had begun with the resignation ot br

Jose Dagnino Pastore, the 
Economy Minister.

Falklands war

It continued with another 
important resignation and 
growing signs of an immi
nent confrontation between 
the Government and militant
trade unionists. • A cruel blow ’

The second senior official to
depart was Snr Domingo Sr Saul Ubaldini, Secretary- 
Cavallo, who, as governor of the General of the militant CGT-
Argentine Central Bank was a Brazil General Workers’ Union, 
vital cog in the economic described 
machine, with particular respon- pay offer as “ a cruel blow te 
sibility for dealing with Argen- all our expectations.” He said 
tina’s crippling foreign debt of the increases “ did not begin 
$36,000 million. to satisfy the minimum needs

Both Sr Pastore and Sr of Argentine workers.”.
Cavallo are thought to have Sr Jorge Triaca, leader of the 
resigned because they could not > more moderate C G TrAsopardo 
accept President Reynaldo Big- ; union, said the long-awaited 
none’s decision to implement increases 14 do not reflect the 
massive across-the-board pay anxieties
rises to help Argentine workers repeatedly expressed to the 
survive the effects of soaring Government.” 
inflation. What happens next depends

The measures, announced on whether the trade unions 
late on Tuesday night, gave are willing to risk a serious 
workers in both state and clash with the military. Many 
private jobs a nse of one mil- civilian politicians have warned 
lion pesos a month (about £lo; 0f tj,e dangers of a military 
from September I, coup and the end of prospects

for democracy if the unions 
provoke an upheaval. But 
union leaders are finding their 
strident militancy is striking a 
popular note on the shop floor.

President Bignone this week 
warned that Argentines had to 
understand that 44 v/e are not 
living in a bed of roses, where 
everybody is out for the best 
for himself.”

The President, who intends 
to make a radio and television 
address to the nation tonight, 
said the situation was critical 

: and ‘‘would not be resolved 
1 miraculously.”

The Government has named 
as Sr Pgstore’s replacement Dr 
Jorge Wrhbe, who achieves the 
unique distinction of becoming 
the first man to be appointed 
Argentine Economy Minister 
three times. I

the Government’s

havethat we

40 per cent, rises
The flat rate increases meant 

a pay rise of more than 40 per 
cent, for some lowest-paid 
workers, although for those, on 
average incomes the rise was 
nearer 20 per cent.

In addition, the Government 
said pay in October would be 
increased in line with Septem
ber’s rate of inflation, and there 
will be further rises in Novem
ber and December. «

According to Srs Pastore and 
Cavallo, Argentina simply can
not afford pay rises of this 
magnitude, but President 
Bignone seems to have decided 
he could not afford politically 
to offer the unions any less.

The main unions were all 
meeting yesterday to consider 
their formal response, but early 
reactions were hostile and 
several union leaders are 
known to favour the calling 
of a general strike next week.
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RUST AND 

RATS AT 

GRYTVIKEN

Daily Telegraph 

26th August 1982

By Maj-Gen EDWARD 
FURSDON Defence 

Correspondent in Grytviken, 
South Georgia

"["^POKING across King 
Edward Cove from out

side the British garrison’s 
Shackleton House shore 
base, the captured Argen
tine submarine Safita Fe, 
2,400 tons, lies half-sufa- 
merged, having been re
beached on the far shore. 
Her black conning tower and 

forward deck are above water, 
and much of her lethal 
ordnance is still on board.

Looking further round to 
the right, the Argentine heli
copter downed bv fire from 
Lieut Keith Mills’s Roval 
Marines during their original 
defensive action lies embedded 
in the snow—bullet-ridden into 
a kitchen colander.

In the bay are the rocks 
which the Royal Navy pounded 
with 4-Sin shells under the 
noses of the Argentine’s Gryt
viken garrison in a successful 
move to induce its surrender.

The rocks are now noticeably 
lower than before the barrage.

Capt Malcolm Willis, 
RAMC, from Ewshot, Hants, 
was the South Georgia garri
son's medical officer.

After all the action he had 
seen in the Falklands. the 
stark quiet beauty of South 
Georgia had been a marvellous 
therapy. He volunteered to take 
me to Grytviken proper.

Stepping down by the King 
Edward Jetty on to the 4ft 
wide little beach that encircled 
the cove — and thus avoiding 
the minefield — we walked the 
1.000 yards round its edge to 
Grytviken.

Grytviken is a deserted, eerie, 
brown derelict factory. Capt. 
Willis pointed out the huge 
whale oil storage tanks—prob
ably still half full, he said.

We walked into high brown 
derelict sheds housing vast 
boilers which once helped to 
render the blubber down.

Similar huge brown sheds 
were for processing the whale 
meat, and other giant configura
tions of pipes and vats dealt 
with other parts of the whale.

!
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Handling of Press in 

Falklands under fire
Y

1
B

:: By GRAHAM PATERSON Political Staff
^EMi^Critl?'n r°f the ffe Ministrv of defence to give 

Ministry of Defences them adequate facilities
handling of the Press , Thp Yorkshire Post said the 
during the Falklands con- Ministry's altitude 
flict is made by editors shovvpd Ja,c^' of knowledge or 
and reporters in memo- ^Zinsuhing ” 10 the *eneral 
randa published by the The' Glasgow Heraid re 
Commons Defence Com- ferred to the "particularly 
mittee yesterday. offensive manner” in which the
The British approach was ^ papers were treated,

widely compared to corres- £nd cd*tor. of the News in
pondents’ experience in other Portsmouth said, "It is my un
wars and found to be lacking. JaPp-v duJ,v to lodge the strong- 
One newspaper suggested to eS-rv?osslb c protest.”

Frank Cooper, Permanent vr;tVcefitrongest crit.,cism of the 
Under-Secretary at the Ministry ?J'in,stry sterns its handling 
of Defence. “ Next time whv Jhenp!?,P,ape/ c°rrespondcnts in 
don’t you borrow the Israeli i'aikIands during the frght- 
Ajtny’s director of public 
relations ? ”

* Waste of time •

.

either

1
iI

-
The correspondents complain 

of erratic censorship, deliberate 
holding back of their reports

The briefings to defense cor- though rSvCDhad^Rn aI"
nX?~entS bY %% UiDistry risked their Les delaysTn 5
Mr Ian MtDonTld*tbe'hfiSst^ useles^ reports made these 
spokesman, gave briefings 
which—

*
I

send-

.1
Alastair McQueen (Daily 

Mirror) said he had found'
\ IK*> '***&££

Russians knew fully the value
Ificial ” (Flight magazine)'

Contained a "dearth of real ofr

fJE1® among corres- mg change” from the Minis- 
pondents (Observer). try’s set-up.

Appeared to " obstruct or mis- Tim*» ana inform the media rather than dePt? state* lhat »h/°^T?0D' 
inform them ” (Scotsman). had a flrtJtJ* a mihtJrY 

Were "not satisfactory ... the of,hi ti?^nd£rstaniin* 
spokesmen often raiS Sid^he ?ress
more questions than they accord?™?* ^ civilians, who 
answered” (Reuters). according
Particular anger 

pressed by many provincial and 
Scottish newspapers at what
they regard as the • failure of-j

. II1
!'■

I
.-4 » ' Full of good rope

We clambered our way round 
the empty ghostly buildings — 
fnany still with rusting stores, 
half-split bales of wool, old pip
ing and other typical factory 
dross.

I was amazed to find one 
decrepit place full of good 
quality heavy rope cordage of 
differing diameters. Many roofs 
were rent, corners cracked and 
shed walls had gaped 
engorge the constant 
drifts.

I found it an unpleasant world 
— its silence broken only by the 
pattered scurry of the hurrying 
rat* and constant low hiss 
of the water uncannily still ebb
ing and flowing in the main 
teed pipes.

to Ian Bruce 
„ - , Herald) became

figures of contempt.”
(Glasgowwas ex

open to 
snow
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V Journalists rap ] 
Falklands news

I

H
% i|

'.Fresh criticism of the Minis
try of Defence’s “ abysmal 

v-handling ” of news during the 
; Falklands crisis has been 
. published by the Commons 
Select Committee on defence. 
TJie criticism came in memor
anda from 3Q .v journalists, 
newspapers and .other organi- 
sations invited, by-the com- 

Kmittee to give their vie^s. 
gs-/. The ministry is accused of

{

j-/iisiii|r the -“ fig leaf of 
<. national interest to ©
_errors, omissions,-muddle

lack of information.” 
ipv Almostunanimously ! the 
? memoranda strongly criticised 
-the ministry for censorship, 

misinformation and delaying 
correspondents’ reports. !

Many newspaper#, attacked 
the MoD for selective Jnvita- 

tY.tions &$o ^.its ;Off4he-record 
^briefings at Whitehall during 
j^tte crisis* A 
& £There were also complaints 
[rabeut the “chaotic” arrange- 
> meets over getting journalists 

on to the task force in Ithe 
first place, and criticism that , 

■-the 'Navy' and the' ministry 
were both clearly opposed to 

"taking any journalists with 
them at all.
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Floating barracks 

faces Navy
,:t.' By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent 

MOBILE- barracks, complete with its own 
workshops, power plant and accommodation for 

2,000 servicemen^ in the Falklands is being pre- 
i : pared, ;for breaking .up at .Devonport dockyard,
r&Bhhik&s* - l ' ‘ l1
ir- v,i' • - • marines at Devonport and her

^ihe decision to .-scrap • the generators 'Were kept in /good 
* 12,000 ton submarine depot condition to. serve, in the event 
- ship Forth is causing anger of a failure of shore electrical 

: in naval circles in Plymouth, supplies1 to’ the nuclear aub- 
. ' It is felt that despite her age, marine refit centre.
’ the ship was completed in 1939, 1° the 1960s the Forth was
she could be towed to the Falk- extensively modernised . for 
lands to provide a reasonable service in the Far East and'has 
Standard of accommodation a foundry, and workshops ,for 

. more quickly than it will be coppersmiths, plumbers, elec- 
possible to erect permanent tricians and carpenters and 
-buildings ashore., heavy and light machine shops
i In 1969 the Forth's sister ship which could be invaluable in the 
l£aidstone -was used as both' a task of reconstruction in the 
barracks for 2,000 troops and- as.. Falktonds.". 
a detentioncentre for IK A sus- : Her amenities Iqclijde ,a large‘
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Argentine leaders
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on risk of
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military coup
’ » *. - .•*t

■

■

% WWVF ALLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires
. JWO senior Argentine ministers have

publicly contradicted each-other about
• -the likelihood of a military coup aimed at 
.^ •sabotaging efforts to return the country 
V ;>to democratic rule.
ft i ; Gp.n. Llamil, Reston,. military' Interior Minister," • 
i , ;told a.'grbup of journalists at the weekend that 
;y ^rumours of plots being hatched by dissident miliary 
/.sofficersiWiefe'“ a-priodiict

of fanta<v ' "Unfortunately .for Gen.
•••' .•’• '■ Reston, it is. Sr Dagnino’s view
a \:Gen. Heston skid * the pre- ?at ■*?. ,wide5y>. shared by most 
£kefrl; administration was at ®vl^ans. It breedssss»**'jsse.
®iSeSs3F3Uf,S •“

• w* •.. - ••' : ^Ajwntma w, no stranger, to
S*&* length is ^brne/from

.V, ; . ‘ f >• ' :of power «nd any coup attempts
-S -We^k government. would be the product of an

Jose oarnino ***£
SS w?8?1-' was,reported -BrigGen. Basilio LamUDow 

trade unionists that retired Air Boro© Commander- 
mai11 Possibilities now in-Chief, says many officers'ate 

^ n^ gayernme?t unhapy about a total military7
^ltary, coup, the begin- Withdraw^ .from the political 

arena. -
the outcome. ' •<- »>k While Gen. tloza approves of

hsgsxisnsgg -
j^aggaesiag.
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every day; we only Use,,morse 
occasionally just to keep' up 
our speeds! ”

!~t:
•Daily Telegraph 24th August 1982

' CUmate a danger
The garrison necessarily lives 

in what Capt. Luton calls “an 
encapsulated environment,”

“Unless you are'aware of its 
potential dangers,: you could 
weir^bo deceived as to : the 
natural hostility of the climate;
It is dangerous — and without 
heat, light and food, you die,” 
he saicf. ‘ "

The ‘‘soldier’s routine is , a 
regular one, but their remote 1 
Antarctic life demands that a 
high proportion of it is neces
sarily spent on self-maintenance.

Every.-day starts with an in
spection of their “fighting order niirnn5P
1—r/; • AMouflh obviously ■ the
nf mv W,> Quwsn’s Own Highlanders can-?10ftyi/Sowth ^ * not replace the many specialised
8 Tfl -rSnpSf -pp skills of the BAS scientists,
spLt*on practical lining Vr 0 ,n
lectures, and the aftermxni on ^turbed la.boratones^ the

tsrtsxaisrst S ss&s&z
positions, its accommodation, .EE?,* Bnnn,rm,n
stores, facilities and its few rlJpl Gr^an?,
“Snorat” .trarkwl vchiclpc Elgin, is the met officer taking clearing-is a daily ing daily rfeadings °-f air an1
chore * * sea -temperatures, wind and

It snows every night at the barometric pressure. .
moment, and to this are added !'* As far as the Jocks are 
large 'drifts which the local concerned.
“Katabatic” wind effect deposits i* there are only three tempera- 
Tn different unlikely and unpre- Lures out here: cold, bloody
dictable places each night—as cold and........ ■ freezing.
if by magic. A very apt summary, I

At least, said Capt Malcolm thought.
One of the more unusual 

Willis, of Ewshot, Hants—the extra jobs of Section CpI Alan 
garrison's medical officer from Henderson from Forres, Gram- 
16 Field Ambulance—“ shovell- pian, is that of “chicken 
ing it away keeps the soldiers major.”
fit” He is responsible for an

assorted batch of 18 chickens 
which in some incredible way 
survived ending up in either 
an Argentine or British cook
ing pot.

Eg.g production is currently 
. low—only three a day. The 
reason, he told me, is that his 
charges had not yet recovered 
from the previous unit’s firing 
of their 81mm mortars from 
immediately behind the hen 
house.

A boat is .essential militarily 
and domestically, and thanks to 
much skilled maintenance work 
on her engine, the BAS’s sturdy 
Albatross is back in commission 
and doing sterling work.

'Her two-man - crew is Cpl 
David Squibb of the Royal Sig- 

from Bristol, who is

rrs A 'SNOWMAN’S
life for troops

Hv:,)

-;
S > ■

£• Muck In together
In a place like South Georgia, 

all the men of the garrison 
.have to muck in together to do 

: everything required to support 
! their own communal existence 
-in the relentless, unyielding, 
. harsh reality, of Antarctic life.

Nearly everyone has to 
double-up his normal military 
usefulness by either learning 
new skills or aoplying his hobby 
on interests for the common

fv\-&
!:

'-.1■J -.

• _■ • • • • 1 ,    iV

IN SOUTH GEORGIA
' '4.■ ■

By Maj.-Cen. EDWARD FURS DO IS 
\ Pefence Correspondent, in Grytviken, South Georgia' 

who filed this report after visiting the territory where the 
v-.- illegal presence of Argentine scrap metal merchants began the

Falklands crisis.
. fpAKE the highest sections of the Alps, cream' , 

v them thickly with deep snow, and then 
immerse them in water until only their upper 
parts still show — and you have South 
Georgia.

I;
I

'

i •
i: ?

After the grey overcast bf our passage from the ' 
-Falklands in the converted Leander-class frigate 
Andromeda, 2,962 tons, we entered Cumberland Bay 
to a dawn breaking on a pure white abundance of 
peaked sunlit snow rising 
sheer from the calm water 
and backed by a brilliantly 
clear blue sky.

he chudded

House for soldiers
The majority of the soldiers 

’:'ve in the large green Shackle- 
;on House on King Edward 
Point, belonging to the Britsh 
Antarctic Survey, and originally 
due for demolition.

This area of King Edward 
Cove’ Was also the administra
tive. centre of South Georgia, 
complete with Post Office, Cus
toms and a jail. * .

It lies less than a mile away

connecting 
filled witn 

whose
jagged, fissured high cliffs of 
ice glowed eerje blues, greys 
and greens against the still

* water’s edge.
Even the duty watch on the 

Bridge, hardened by four con- 
< tinuous months of South .... * r

• Atlantic sea duty, was awed by and quite separate from the
this unexpectedly striking reve- , abandoned whaling station of night.

■ lation: “It’s just beautiful,” Grytviken itself, sited on tne Daily, however, before supper,
said the tough leading hand small ledge offshore at tne everyone in camp attends an
beside me. head of the cove. Antarctic-tvpe lecture on, for

Carefully skirting a huge King Edward Point was also example, survival or the build- 
towering green iced wedding the scene of the original deten- ing 0f Snow houses,
cake of an .iceberg, complete $jve action aga;nst the Argen- ,gut by evening, such are the

>/• with snow-piped decoration, we tines by Lt Keith Mills ana ms conditions, everyone is tired
party of R°val Marines. and, despite itf]e attractidn of

The soldiers accommo a film or the little unit canteen,
- is. in rooms which a g , they are early abed.

warm and spacious.. Much bet- ^ b A/S’s facilities were
* :>•: Canadian in charge Pter thanM aTn^erteolflmandth? I good, and manv now support
■ ’ Piper Alasdair Gillies from "'-'Xou/d^gree1 ' • , .. the military garrison’s very

Ullapool piped a welcome from ^ Medical officer and the ***&**&. 
on board the small Bntish r' cooks also have excellent facifi- .3 ir€v f0 survival

* Antarctic Surveys motor boat tj everi -though these were „ ikey 10 survival-
* Albatros, encircling us. oniginaWy designed to cater for R°yal Engineers run *ie

A few minutes later we were f ^ nv,mbers * 501811 P°wer station — the real
. ashore at the jetty, and being After arrival however, the key to survival — and also do
.briefed by Capt. Greg -Luton, m<*n “ had to sp«d three weeks essential maintenance work
•27; of the Queens Own High- dearin-gi*up the filth of the using the well-equipped trade
l^^s cu^ently in command monihsV Argentine.occupation workshops .
of Grytviken garrison, atxhis __aEld 1 mean frith. It was dis- „ Kevin Louis,

* beadquarters. trustingthe doctor-said; ••"-••'- Jrom Grimsby,
.’ Capt. Lulon, from Brantford, ^ sheHs ,im<) showed me the excellent wood-

Ontario, was previously an # mortar bombs under *t working ijjachines, mending 
.officer in lie Canadian Army. water, and there'ia also a mijfe - broken windows and frames 

*-»He then resigned his commis- tQ be dealt nWf .hpfl been his mam task,
jion in v order _fo enbst as a UBder the snow. . , . Plumber Sapper Garry Gates

* Pnvate in the British Army to wpjj nwrked, it oanrapt be of Bexleyheath had been kept
achieve his ambition of becom- touched ‘mmtH the Antarctic >usy renewing pipes, but
ing an officer in a Highland iuraraeP returns. curiously for this climate he

’ regunent. j There are plenty of rats in was .without any lagging for
* Meanwhile the mail we had Grytviken but King Edward them.

' brought—-the first to readi boasts a mythical huge The nearby Post Office, still
South Georgia for over a month cat> Said to have been put stocked with fascinating forms

----was being eagerly distributed. ashore some years ago by the dealing with whales, was like
Although many received be- Russians. ®°me old-fashioned 19th Cen-

tween 20 and 50 letters, the its size grows with the telling fury film set; it now serves as
record went to- Private Mark by the sentries on night duty, nie garrison office. Cpl Michael

‘ .Tones, from St Albans, an Army but everyone assumes that the Evans, Royal Signals, was on
» Catering Corps cook. Proudly batteries for its transmitting duty at the communications

embarrassed, be told he he had “bugs” are long simre well and centre. He is from Colchester
‘ received 49 1 truly flat! •• ' 1

The larger 
valleys were 
enormous glaciers,

Many of the Jocks I spoke to 
said they really enjoyed their 
life in South Georgia, and would 
rather be there than in the 
Falklands.

Small reconnaissance patrols 
radiate from the base, either 
on snow shoes, skis or by boat, 
to dominate the local area.

Sometimes they stay out over-

! ;
' turned and slowly edged our 

way up to the mooring in King 
Edward Cove. ri-.nals,

-!C“ used to messing about with 
•boats ”; "and LrOpl Archibald 
Macdonald

JI who previously 
worked a 65-ft lobster boat out 
of Barra in the Western Isles.i

1: Simple white cross
Life jackets, are, of course, 

de rigweur, even though in 
practice one would probably 

-not survive in these water tem- 
;peratures for more than about 
r« minute and a half.
.^ Second Lieut Hugh Macnally 
— once a stalker from near 

[Forres — walked me over the 
| “squeaky” snow to the 
.Shackleton Memorial at Hope 
‘Point It is a simple white 
icross, topped with red paint.

We hold our regular Sun- 
Kttay service here,” he said, “ out 
^In the open.”
' \ From this southernmost mili- 
::t4ry ou-tpost in the world, it 
seemed only fitting and mov
ing that this shoujd include a 
one minute’s silence.

A piper’s lament was

< a
-
1

i

ear
ned by the wind across the 
small ice floes to the distant 
glaciers, the high peaks and 
the silently listening snows.
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Citibank set to share out 

Argentine loan payments
*!

'i' P ■ rr

By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent confusion it is confirming its 
intention to go ahead with 
sharing from next month if 
the crisis is still unresolved.

It is unclear how much is 
involved altogether in the 
pro-rata sharing with all 
banks involved. But accord
ing to Argentina, $270m 
(£150m) has been paid into a 
so-called “escrow” account 
in New York instead of to 
British Banks.

Citibank, the big Amrican According to British 
bank, has told British banks banks, although the obli- 
that it is prepared to share gation to share out payments 
out payments on Argentine is clear, some loan agree- 
loans if the differences ments do not give a clear 
between the two countries time limit for payments to be 
have still not been resolved made, p

-September. And one British banker
fcX.'v?dc claims: “Citibank has not 

"ffj ba^s “ .a pro-rated at all/* although
telex at the weekend in other sources say that it only 
response to numerous mquir- ceased pro-rata payments 
ies on the position of CiU- when the fighting over the 
bank, whose chairman is Mr Falklands ended.
Walter Wnston. . . . „ . . , , ,

Although no payments r JSlltVe^CXi,t0 uan^s
have been made to British Citibank makes clear that it 
banks by the Argentinians mtends t0 honour all its 
since Britain and Argentina obligations and believes that 
imposed economic sanctions Jp1® Pnncipal of interbank 
against each other because of sha J.n6 >s fundamental to 
the Falklands crisis, loan syndicated loans.”
.syndication agreements 4 'However it explains that:
stipulate that any debt ser- “le unprecedented, There is still little opti-
tvice payments must be unujVe’ situation raised by Walter Wriston: mism among the authorities
shared out on a pro-rata basis ™ dispute between Argentina Citibank chairman for an early end to sanctions
among all banks in' lending a.nti Britain, Citibank con- • with Argentina although it
groups. tinue$ to believe that sharing ot creditor relationships appears there have been

An increasing number of is. best deferred in order to which would result from behind the scenes dis- 
banks have been paying up 8iye Britain and Argentina seriatim sharing of individual cussions over lifting sanc- 
under these pro-rata sharing the additional time to resolve payments. tions.
agreements, but Citibank is th?“„deferences. Citibank tells British banks The main problem is be-
one of the leading banks We, also believe direct that it regrets that its lieved to be getting agreed 
which had been singled out payment of the British banks position has been misinter- ment on a simultaneous 
for not doing so. is preferable to the confusion preted and in order to limi* lifting, of sanctions.

According to one London 
banker, Citibank was the last 
leading bank not meeting 
sharing payments although a 
couple of smaller banks were 
still being “very awkward’*.

One estimated about three- ^ 
quarters of the banks in
volved have paid up under 
the sharing agreements.
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Committee of 24 toI
■

hear Falklands ease
v* T

From Paul Keel . • tMr Hunt said-Ti£ expected 
’in Port Stanley ">■ viT Argentina:',^mount *. strong 
-- ~ Falklanders will Visit diplomatic offensive during the 
JJew York later this month to Nf* . .Y1®*!,, ,by, .

idnnHc1 elected legislative them out in -1833 and we ve 
council, will be the first Falk- been Pirates and squatters ever 

1-landers to speak directly to since, he predicted.^ 
members of the Committee of But the civil commissioner 
24, as it is also known, which was optimistic about the deco- 
:.Jj traditionally supported Ionisation committee taking 
Argentine claims in the sover- new line in the light of the in- 
eigntv dispute with Britain. vasrion. “I think we shall have 

• Announcing the visit Mr to do what we can to win over 
oRex Hunt, the Falklands’’ civil J^^f’naqv^on^to AreentSia
SrSerbe-1ite^in "SS
jight direction for the islands. After the armed aggression of 
“I think dt will be a very good Argentina some of the mwe

■two moderate members of the com
mittee '.Will take a different

<
Two i

i

i
t

\

a•has

! thing for them to see 
; island representatives who can „

■show the people in the Com- perspective.
Mr Hunt also welcomed news

I
'mittee of 24 that they are not 4 ,
-dusky colonial Gauchos. but that Lord Shackleton'e updated 
that they are British and have report on the development -of 
the right to determine their the islands had been delivered 
'•own future.’’ to Mrs Thatcher an London.

jJ
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27th August 1982 India plans 

foray in 

Antarctica
?

From Our Own Correspondent 
Delhi

India is to make fresh 
footprints in the snows;of 
Antarctica. An expedition 
•now being prepared will put 
practical emphasis on the 
.Indian view that the Antarc
tic is open to all and is not 
the preserve of rich cotln- 

•tries.
The expedition will leave m 

November. Dine months after 
India’s first Antarctic ex
pedition returned home.

Like India’s space “pro
gramme, the Antarctic foray 
is a boost to national self- 
regard, and as well as having 
a scientific purpose it makes 
a political point.

India wants to ensure that 
it has a voice in any future 

discussions

a

;i
.■
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Stamps grow into 

£528,000 industry
tI

From Tim Jones 
Port Stanley

Sheep ranching, the big
gest single industry in the 
Falklands, takes up most of 
the land. Farms of 100,000 
acres and more are common, 
for the land is extremely 

and it requires four

I
international 
about the exploitation of 
Antarctica’s on, coal and 
other mineral resources. It 
simply believes it is better to 
be on the field of play than 
shouting from the terraces.

A serious scientific inter
est in Antarctica is a pre
requisite for joining the 
Antarctic Treaty, which is 
the international Antarctic 
club. India is likely to seek 
membership, claiming that it 
has started
siuuSbuiiual research.

The first expedition landed 
in Breid Bay, in Norwegian- 
claimed Oueen Maud land, 
took samples, made magnetic 
and meterological readings 
and set up a small, unmanned 

r station.

poor
acres to support one animal. 

But the second largest
industry, .. . .
Government s biggest single 

of income, is conduc
ted from two small rooms in 
Port Stanley post office. 
Here, from a small wooden 

Mr Darwin Lewis 
Manager of the

which is the

source

desk 
Clifton.
Philatelic Bureau, deals with 
letters and telegrams order
ing
memorative first day covers 
from all over the world.

The latest financial esti- 
show that revenue

serious and
iThe most popular stamp 

in Falklands
artists but others are drawn 
by artists in England.

During the Argentine 
occupation Mr Clifton and 
his staff of seven continued 
working at the bureau for 
five weeks until they were 
locked out. “The stock here 
is valued at more than £2m 
and we dreaded it would be 
looted. But for some reason 
the Argentines never touched 
them although they smashed 
up the post office”.

He believes that the Falk
lands stamps are so popular 
because the islands are a 
colony and therefore of 
interest to serious collectors. 
“Most of the business is done 
with Britain but there is a 
healthy trade with the United 
States, Europe, the Middle 
east and some contacts with 
east European countries.”

Falklands icorn-

mates „from income tax for 1981-82 
£350,00 but the sale of 

was expected to raise
Among other things, India 

says that meteorological 
work in the Antarctic will 
help in weather forecasting, 
ana that shrimp found in 
Antarctic waters could be
come an important addition 
to the Indian diet.

The Antarctic Treaty was 
signed in 1959 by Britain, 
Argentina, Belgium, Chile, 
France. Japan, New Zealand, 
Australia, Norway, South 
Africa, the United States 
and the Soviet Union. It came 
into force in 1961, and may 
come up for review in 1991.

was
stamps 
£528,000.

That compares 
£160,000 in companies tax. 
£65,000 medical services levy, 
£10,000 from estate duties 
and £1,100 from liquor and 
tobacco licences and £10 
from sweepstakes.

By far the most popular 
first day cover is the one 
issued on August 16 that has 
three stamps on it commem
orating the birthday of the 
Princess of Wales. They sell 
for £1.30 each and British 

I soldiers arc buying large 
quantities. Some of the 

designed by local

with

I

■

The treaty does not grant 
territorial rights or recognize 
claims. It reserves the 
5,500,000 square mile conti
nent south of 60° latitude for 
peaceful research and inter- 
national cooperation. These 
ideals may come under 
pressure as exploration re
veals more wealth.

India says it will stake no 
claim in Antarctica and will 
not recognize anyone else’s 
claim in what it regards as a 
region of common heritage. 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, the Prime 
Minister, said: “We and other 
countries have equal rights.”

6tamps are
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‘Half Argentine
4W TM<t.

bombs jailed
Discord in

/l/AG 7&J£A% t.l lXt __ _

victory
By RICHARD BEESTON in Washington

npHE news that there is to be 
A traditional victory parade in 
the City of London for men of 

~ the South Atlantic Task Force

aJLJ---------
RITAIN has informed the by the thin sides of some British 

Pentagon in a secret ships. -
report that fewer than half 9UR Defence Correspondent!

Bi itish ships in the Fa lk I anas tliat Argentine bombs were t 
War actually exploded. regUjariy failing to explode, but j- 
Otherwise the outcome of defence correspondents com- 
the war might have been plied with an urgent Defence 
different. Ministry request to play down

A “high-level British com- these failures, lest the Argen- 
mander ” was quoted by the tine air force should be able 
Washington Post as saying that to rectify them, 
he would have recommended After the surrender of the 
withdrawing the Fleet from the Argentine garrison at Goose 
Falklands rather than accept Green the British realised that 
the heavy losses if all the much of the enemy ammunition 
Argentine bombs bad exploded, was time-expired and highly 

The British report said that unreliable. One ammunition
at least six British ships were £,ump was s.° J1"?-*!? ® n-
discovered to have unexploded blew up as Argentine pnsoners 
Argentine bombs lodged deep were moving it. 
inside them. An Argentine., 
officer is quoted as saying that 
in several instances, a bomb. .1 j _ 
entered one side of a British • p • |-|- 
ship and came out the other nj_ 
without exploding.

Most of the bombs used ; 
against the British Fleet were 
bought from the United States 
about 13 years ago, the Argon- j . 
tine officer said, and some of - 
their circuits may have ~ 
deteriorated. Also the Argen
tines were trying to sink ships 
with bombs rigged to destroy 
land targets.

B 4-4--

I w^ill please, in particular, all
- those people who felt unhappy 
j- about the service at St Paul’s

p l Cathedral last Monday. Contro-
- versy over that service continues
- unabated (not least in our cor

respondence columns and in Dr
1 Edward Norman’s uncompromis- 

ing comment}ary on the opposite
- page). It is surely rather sad 
]. that what was presumably meant 
j to unify has proved so divisive.
! And yet whatever view is taken

of that service — whether one 
j thinks it was bleakly inappro- 

____ \ priate or courageous and honest
! l T] — all oa-n perhaps agree now 

l.l: * l i . rrn".T7"; ®hat in present circumstances 
such a service was bound to lead 

it‘4-4-1 t° dissension, no matter what 
E-— -4 4 form was adopted.

r
i

• •
i;

-4 After previous wars for nat-nuci piGYiuuo yvai a iui uai

L'.rf j_LL. lonal survival, there has been a 
—— very widespread desire to give 

thanks for victory and to honour 
those who died to secure it. At 
such times nothing could have 
seemed more natural than that 
those at the head of national 

one of the
-H great places of worship when the

44
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: life should gather in
-H-H great places of worsh
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EXOCET FAILINGS
iXXJ

fighting stopped. Things are dif
ferent today. To say that is cer
tainly not to underestimate the 
general admiration for, and 
gratitude to, the men of the Task 
Force: nor is it to dismiss entirely 

f|in the talk of a “new mood” in 
- the country after their brave 
I achievements. But the very 

nature of the operation, and the 
sharp political opposition which 
it attracted from some quarters 
throughout, account for the 

H change.

A Pentagon official said even Xp) 
the . French Exocet anti-ship -j- 
missiles had their failings. He ~| 
confirmed that the Exocet that X 
sank (he destroyer Sheffield 4 
failed to detonate, and that the j 
ship was sunk by an explosion 
touched off by the missile’s 
burning fuel. X

An Argentine military official 
confirmed that bomb after X. 
bomb failed to go off after -d- 
dircct hits on a British ship.

The propellors on the bombs 
had to spin a certain number of ~ 
times before .the bombs could __ 
explode. Argentine pilots often 
flew so low that their bombs X 
did noL have time to become — 
live. —

X
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Poor Dr Runcie was bound to 

~]~| cause disappointment or anger 
-M somewhere, whatever note he 
44 decided to strike in his sermon. 
-H As it turned out he incurred the 
44 wrath of those who thought he 

' sounded cool about patriotism: 
had he done otherwise, there 

T_ would assuredly have been no 
4~,. less wrath from the “progres- 

: sive” camp. Thus the continu
ing divisions in the nation, rather 

I than a new-found unity, have 
been displayed. There should be 
one paramount consideration in 
the argument: if the bereaved 
families derived some comfort 
from this service, that is enough 

Xi in itself. In other respects, it 
~~ would probably have been better 

if the service had not taken 
X_. place. •

“41 :

■ • ~ -4Another failing, he said, was 
that some of the bombs were 
set to explode only after absorb- _ 
ing more impact than provided

"--|-i
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Carrier off 

to Falklands
b %■ W

&

F
Sunday Telegraph Reporter — 
The Royal Navy’s- new air- - 

. Illustrious, sails I Tzz
craft carrier, 
from Portsmouth for the Falk-- 
lands tomorrow to relieve her- 
sister ship, Invincible.

Illustrious has been prepared 
with just six weeks sea trials ini 
the Western Approaches of the 
Channel since she was launched 
three months ahead of schedule.
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An Argentine Pucara ground attack aircraft captured at Port Stanley airport 
“ flying ” again with the aid of an RAF Chinook helicopter as it was carried 
from Devonport to the Royal NavaK air station at Yeovilton, Somerset, where it 
went on show during an open day yesterday. Its eventual destination is Farn- 

borough .where it will undergo examination for technical information.

i



£30m WAR DAMAGEFALKLANDS 

PILOTS 

GO BACK

d '. i ej e#. 2. .

CLAIMS SUBMITTED 

BY FALKLANDERS
: :
■

.

By Our Naval Correspondent 
"[BRITAIN’S newest carrier 

the 19,500-ton Illust
rious, leaves Portsmouth 
today for the Soul h 
Atlantic with some of her • 
Sea Harrier pilots rejoin
ing' the Falklands Task 
Force after only three 
weeks in Britain.
The carrier, which is to re

place her sister ship Invincible, 
due to return home next month, 
was completed and handed 
over by her builders, Swan 
Hunter of Tyneside, only six 
weeks ago.

Before the Falklands crisis, it 
was intended that she would 
complete a long scries of trials 
before joining the fleet a year 
from now.

The Sea Harrier squadron on 
board, No. 809, is commanded by 
Lt-Cdr Jim Gedge, who took 
part in the recapture of the 
Falklands, flying from the 
28,500-ton carrier Hermes which 
returned home last month.

By CHAREESmriy in Port Stanley 
TEAM! of Government officials will arrive 
in the Falkland Islands shortly to begin 

the . task of- assessing and paying compensa
tion for war damage estimated at £30 
million!

4-±±j±A -
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Officers from the Claims Commission, experienced 
At assessing, damage caused by the mammoth war 
games in Germany, will be presented with, claims 
already collected and compiled by military and civilian

police officers on the1 
island's.

About 80 per cent, of the 
expected claims have been 
received.

They make compulsive and 
sometimes poignant reading. 
One pensioner has made just 
one claim, for a torch valued 
at £4. Another claimant wants 
50p each for two jars of jam, 
and another £15 for a wedding, 
ring bought in 1956. Perhaps 
the biggest single private claim 

~ is for £9.9,31Z from the 
D unnose Head settlement on 
West Falkland. Harriers raided 
the airstrip which was used ■ 
by Aren tine Hercules.

The £30 million can be 
broken down into three equal 
parts: damage to the airport, 
private and other public : 
losses.
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* rrr: ..±rt .>..Mrs Thatcher has promised 
to be generous, a stance ex
pounded last week by Mr 
Cranley Onslow, Foreign Office 
Minister, in the Commons 
when he said that losses caused 
by both British and Argentine 

. forces would be compensated.
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Sheep lost

Mr Richard Hills is a farmer, 
The aim of the compensation,- 23,000 acres from the

Falkland Islands Government 
and the Falkland Islands Com
pany. Fie is still paying rent 
but he cannot get onto his land 
because of the danger of mines. 
He Imd 32 head of cattle and 

2,400 •heep. Now he puts his 
total at 10 head of cattle and 
800 sheep. The Argentines shot 
them for meat and to use their 
hides for warmth.

I Tractors smashed. .m said Mr Hunt, would be to 
restore the victim to the posi
tion he would have been in 

pT} | had there been no loss. What 
remains to be decided is how 

gj widely this will -be construed. 
v-I. Whether, for example, lost 

profits will be paid to shop- 
'keepers-

m■
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Mr Mike Butcher has „
.... metal-work and peat-delivery 

business. Or he did have until 
; the Argentines requisitioned 

his five tractors and smashed

T T.. a
FALKLANDS CRITICS i j i. “ My problem is not only 

having lost the sheep but the 
fact ^ that I’ve also lost next 

- four as well a-9 turning the year’s earnings on their wool, 
land around his house inito.a sa,d Mr Hills, His losses do 
network of foxholes and gun not €‘n(l there, 
emplacements. Tin has been stripped from

Now he has got to replace farmhouse, ana barns,
his tractors before the summer and pons taken down. A
comes -and peat digging starts. slable has been demolished. He

--------That means getting them from estimates, very roughly, his
overseas; next to impossible at total l°sses at nbout £45,000. 
present, even if he had the Ho says: 44 We are not cer-

____ money, which he has not. Inin if we are going to be able
Much of the neat rii^in/rc tf) #et back antl /apm again be- 4 bounds^bccaus^oF f „»£ &. « .

- mines. On top of that, there "ears to hn Id twLiu 36 
is no demand for metal .work -n,r 8no loVl X-nn't rover fife
aboSt 06 000 H,schumlsfo[' rental and anyhow, how do 
aoout tib,UU0. got them oil the land?”

—4. -‘ Senseless campaign *
Criticism of the Govern- 4 

me rut’s handling of the Falk- 
lands crisis is made in a 
motion from the Furniture, 
Timber and Allied Trades E-L 
Union on the preliminary 
agenda for next month’s T U C ; 
Congress in Brighton. —r

“Congress believes it is 
immoral and indefensible, from 
a humanitarian point of view, 
for a single life to be lost in 
any senseless military cam
paign undertaken by any 
nation in the world,” says the h— 
motion by the union, which has 
a Communist general secre 
tary, Mr Ben Rubner.
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Falklands soldier 

HacL from dead

£l*4m paid 

by S. Atlantic 

Fund so far

'
DUD BOMBS 

‘WON WAR 

f OR BRITAIN’

j ** 
*

I to

"5 By DAVIDS SHEARS 
■ in* Washington By Our Naval Correspondent 

fJMIE South Atlantic Fund 
has distributed 

£1,409)000 of the total 
of almost £11 million 
donated so far.

In a statement issued yester
day the Ministry of Defence 
said that sums of £250,000 
each had been given to the 
King George’s Fund for 
Sailors; the Army Benevolent 
Fund and the RAF Benevol
ent Fund.

A further £234,000 has been 
given to the Dependants’ 
Funds; £200,000 each to the 
Army and RAF Central 
Funds; £25,000 to the Com
mandant - General 
Marines’ Fund and £175,000 
to the Fleet Amenities Fund.

■ Amounts averaging £10.000 are 
being given as initial aid to 
widows and dependents of 

—; men killed in the South
_ jj. Atlantic campaign.

■ •The £175,000 given to the Fleet 
' i Amenities Fund, more usu- 
i Hi ally known in the Navy as 

“the Tot Fund”, because it 
was established as compensa
tion for the withdrawal in 
1970 of the Navy’s traditional 
daily rum ration, will be used , 
to improve amenities both for 

I sailors in ships still in the 
South Atlantic and for Royal 

ET Marines who may be serving 
— ashore in the Falklands.

By CHARLES NEVUS’ in Port Stanley[ A • SENIOR Pentagon 
~ 'official1 was quoted . 
over the weekend as say
ing’ that Britain might 
Have lost the Falklands 

if lialF the bo nubs

^NUARDSMAN Philip “Willie” Williams, 18,
was recovering in hospital in Stanley yesterday 

after returning’ from the dead. He walked into a 
settlement on the Falkland Islands nearly seven 
weeks after he had been presumed killed in the 
fierce battle for Mount Tumbledown.

!

war
Argentina had u^ed 
against tire Rdyal Navy 
Had; not been duds.

i
[

He was said to be “very very tired,” and will be 
flown home to Halton. near Morecambe, Lancs, as soon 
as possible, said an Army spokesman, who added that 
he had been found safe 
on his mother’s 42nd birth
day.

Guardsman Williams, of the j 
2nd Battalion the Scots Guards, j 
was the only British serviceman _ 
listed as missing presumed dead 
in land actions. He had to be • 
told that the Argentines had 
surrendered and that the war _—. 
was over.

I During the assault on Tumble- •
He quoted this American j down against crack Argentine 

source as saying that because ! marines' in which nine Scots . 
fewer than 'half of the bombs ; Guards 
dropped on British ships were Williams
dud, Britain had perhaps been • stretcher party ferrying the 
enabled “to win a war it other- J dead and wounded, 
wise might have lost.”

At least six British' warships 
were found to have unexploded 
bombs lodged deep inside them 
and in several cases the bombs 
were said by an Argentine 
officer to have passed through 
British ships “like butter” 
Without exploding.

1 i m
■

;

This was the gist of a report 
by Mt George Wilson, the 
Washington: Post military cor
respondent, citing an unnamed 
Pentagon official who had 
received a secret briefing on 
the Falklands war.

Royal
3fcti nr

■

r .
Guardsmandied,

was part ol: -XLL-

'
f* Weighed down by equipment 

' ' and in foul weather, he became j_ 
- separated from his party and

Even the French Exocet hopelcsslv lost, 
missiles had had their short
comings, according to this -
account. The one that sunk ,
the destroyer Sheffield had He sheltered for three days 
failed to detonate and the ship on high ground until his ~4 
bad been destroyed by explo- hour ration pack was ex- 
sions set off by the missile's hausted. He then made his way 
burning fuel. to a beach where he found a

Much of the post-mortem • deserted farmhouse containing 
data on the Falkland? cam- foo(1 and equipment, 
paign cited by the Post’s Pen- Every time he tried to make 
tagon source seems to have his way back to British units 
come from Argentine officials, i he became hopelessly lost, 
Britain is still officially evaluat- i always meeting the sea. 
ing the lessons learned from 1 oh Friday, his food finally 
the war and is not due to brief J ran out. He had been living on 
the Pentagon on its findings i nothing but tea for days, 
until later this month.

Two reasons it#
Descried farmhouse H uiE i■

*
Effl Bettering conditions

—— The fund is used to provide such 
; things as sports equipment 

and to make improvements in 
-]~44 living conditions, particularly j 

■ ; j ' ashore, which are not covered 
by official.grants.

! Through King George's Fund
------ for Sailors, money donated to

the South Atlantic Fund' is 
.. —l-f being given to dependants of 

members of the Royal Fleet 
_ X Auxiliary and Merchant Navy 

killed or injured in the

.
- .-
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British commander was a m on Sundav walked into 
quoted as telling the Pentagon the home 0f Kevin and Diane, 
that he would have recom-. Kilmartin at Bluff Cove where 
mended withdrawing the navy- }ie had landed with the Scots 
from the Falklands rather than Guards on June 6. 
accept the losses that would 
have resulted if all the Argen-^ 
tine bombs which hit their-, 
targets had exploded.

Two reasons for the high! 
failure rate of the Argentine- 
bombings were quoted: The 
fact that most of the American : 
made bombs were about 13 
years old and might have" 
deteriorated, and that Argen- - 
tina was trying to sink ships 
with bombs designed for land,

. targets.

1:- m men
I __ fighting.

-------- The Hongkong Government has
taken seeps to ensure that 

- • - money is available for the
families of Chinese ratings 
serving with the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary and of warships’ 
laundry staff who were killed 
or wounded.

4+H:
“ There was a knock on the 

man
■ •■ -

door and this young 
walked in ” said Kevin, 33.

“I told him the Argentines 
had surrendered some time ago 
and this was all news to hum 
He was in a very good state, 
but obviously thin and tired. He 
had eaten mussels and ducks 
and had tried eating a sheep. 
A helicopter was sent out. and 
Guardsman Williams was taken 
to hospital in Stanley.

*
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Ulster comparison
Mr Jerry Wiggin. the Parlia

mentary Under Secretary for 
'I the Armed Forces, said yes-

1 1 teday that the initial grants
being given to families of 
men killed were comparable 
to those given to families of 
men kiled on active service 
in Northern Ireland. 

Donations to the South Atlantic 
i Fund are still pouring in, 

with £80,000 donated yester
day. In the autumn the 
Fund’s trustees will consider 
whether to close it by the 
end of the year.

The. address for donations is: — 
The South Atlantic Fund, 
Freepost, London, SW1A 
2YA.
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nilbomb* <n'd not laif tar1 pnoiiRAtMAnother problem
An Argentine official was 

t*id to have reported that the. 
5001b and 1,0001b bombs had 
propellers designed to revolve 
a certain number of times in 
tba air before th© weapons 
became “ live.”

But many of the attacks had 
been delivered at such low 
level to escape British radar 
and anti-aircraft fire that the

to activate their detonators.
Another problem, according .EUZZjzt: 

to this Argentine officer, was - 
that some of the. bombs were 
set to explode only after suffer
ing a harder impact than that 
provided by the thin, shells of 
some British ships.

“Some of the ships were like ' 1 j j- 
butter," the officer was quoted 

.as saying.
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Illustrious off ] 
to Falklancls
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H- IIri-1 . i..! • • ^TEMBERS of the 1,000- 
x strong sliip’s crew lin
ing the deck of Britain’s 
newest warship, the 19,500-ton 
carrier Illustrious, as she 
sailed from Portsmouth for 
the Falklands yesterday com
manded by Capt. John 
(“Jock”) Slater (right).

The Illustrious, which will 
replace her sister ship In
vincible, due to return to 
Britain next month, is carry
ing nine Sea King anti-sub
marine helicopters and six 
Sea Harriers. Five more 
Harriers will join her at sea 
—flown by pilots who re
turned home from the South 
Atlantic in the earner 
Hermes last month.

The new carrier will be the 
first ship in the South Atlan
tic to carry the American 
Vulcan-Phalanx guns which 
can fire 3,000 rounds a 
minute.

Capt. Slater said it had been
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“a remarkable achievement”
to get the ship ready only 
six weeks after her comple
tion three months ahead of
schedule on Tyneside.
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FORCES SHRUG .
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:OFF PROBLEMS

; OF WILDERNESS
''
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viiuc'u' every rvfie' or adcommo
• elation occupied by our troops: 
r houses, tents, accommodation

ships, and even the port regi
ment’s small craft on which the 
crews live.

The Rangitira houses 1200 
men in adequate bed comfort.

are warm, dry and well 
fed but, because she has to lie 
out. there is a daily commuting 
problem to shore for the troops.

The ferry St Edmund, on her 
was from Ascension, is being 

- -i—-f--i - considered for use as an extra
•..accommodation ship for some 

....... 300 to 900 men.

:±H±

By Maj-Gen EDW ARD FURSDON 
Defence Correspondent in Port Stanley

: 'THE extraordinary cheerfulness and ready 
| A acceptance by all ranks of the difficult 
I problems of accommodation in the Falkland 

' Islands is most striking.

444= -.. tax ITT: ■mm.t
• •

: ; - 4_It is matched only by the genuine concern strongly 
j felt by those responsible — from Maj.-Gen. David 
i Thorne, the Military Commissioner, downwards — to 
j improve things as soon as .• ‘fhis~~x 
; they possibly can.

Everyone in Stanley now 
i lives in a house of some sort,, 
j on an accommodation ship, 

or in a heated tent.

m=-■n
t;

laborious and time-.—__1
consuming process is well under • ; • - 
way. but a vast tonnage of; 
stores is required. Helicopters. , 
have been tried but are of no — 
real help. And when the; ; ; 
"Easterlies” blow' in from theh44~ 
South Atlantic, the pontoons

Civilian help
The Sir Tristram, her super- 

■ -*4 structure a sad, distorted mass 
H+H4 of twisted, burnt metal as a 

~A ' *\ t lli result of her bombing off Fitz- 
-44 r°y is not in use. But below 
~ deck [ was astonished to find 
—f bunk beds, cabin and dromitory 

accommodation for 270

H±f

Htt■ No one now sleeps out or v .___ _
; rough. And no one expects star cannot operate.
| hotel treatment. But much has Meanwhile there is much;
| yet to be done. At least the important preparatory work for]t_
: weather should be improving' the Royal Engineers to do which-!—-
| from now on. ! has to be completed on time.j j jJ

There are, however, several; 3the°^ extension C°onc™Ctthe>^ 
basic factors to accommodation- °* 1 iea-4,4,1°tho minpfipld—^—;
in the Falklands about which' storfs aree/ea1^’Ii?in p R ' 
some people in England seem.' must a4f° ' ill
to be unaware and do not Permanent hard accommo- 
appreciate. ' dation such as Portakabin——

buildings can only be construe- -m- 
ted by the Royal Engineers. _i..|_L 
This work can only be done-)-•-{ 

The continuing assured de-; once the priority task of the |TT 
fence of the Falkland Islands airfield has been completed, 
against any enemy threat must Engineer reconnaissance is -fit 
remain the overriding British re„ui“ed in each area to see J 
priority The most important ,v£,re best, in conjunction with 
element of this is the intro due- tbe joca] community, permanent 
t'.on of Nimrod early-warning camps can be sited. Detailed = 
aircraft and Phantom air de-. p]ans must be drawn up and — 
fence fighters, land-based at negotiations must then take tLi 
Stanley airfield. place with the owners of the { •

But they cannot arrive until jand. 
the airstrip is lengthened bv A1) thp slores required to - - - 
the special American AM2 sur- buj]d the permanent camps must, r*"i 
facing Britain has bought lor uien b(7 transoorted to the sites-JI,'4 
the purpose. Meanwhile the 
naval Task Force’s air cover, 
supplemented from the land, is 
still essential.

h44■

1 i . • , - - men,_ complete with light, hot water 
—I and washing facilities, 
o—i. ^ here are plans to replace 

her lost catering facilities and 
to provide some recreational 
area.

-
:

~- .. \
- • ... .. Thanks to the hcio offered by

— “I® CJviI population, nearly 
1/00 troops live in Stanley. 
■Some are billetted with famil
ies — normally in ones

— — but feed in

.
*

Powered pontoons or twos 
army cook

houses. others live in houses 
offered to the Army. There 

_ were 65 men in one I visited.

:
::::■

m Many live in government 
buildings like the town hall, 
the gymnasium or the church 

TT hall Conditions vary from 
excellent to adequate, but in 
each case he men are dry and 

_ warm at night.

- :
-

4==

Not occupied
Capt. Harding stressed that 

acceptance of billetting by the 
householder is entirely volun
tary, and the Army immediately

— relinquishes the house of any
returning civilian who wants it 
back. Buildings essential to
community life, like schools
and churches, are not occupied.

IT .. Outside Stanley, the troops 
live in houses, sheep-shearers’

— bunk-houses or sheep sheds. 
~~ Only 18 RAF Chinook Heli

copter Squadron and some
- small deployed detachments out 

in the " camp ” have to live in
I—i—r— tents and they are rotated

A- periodically.
— At Stanley airfield, 440 RAF 

men are living in tents — most 
of them Arctic type, but all 

~ have heaters. Several airmen 
told me they were not used to 
tenls and found it tough going

- lo begin with. But the airfield
— has to be ready manned for

41 }■ operations 24 hours a day.
Britain’s Servicemen are still 

_ earning the nation’s pride and 
. deserve its admiration. They 

most not ever be forgotten 
J ; 8,000 miles from home.

.
by suitable shipping, helicopters, —i 
farm tractors and trailers, be- ; 
cause of the lack of roads on . 
the Falklands.

Electric power, water, drain- ! '. ! 
age, sewerage and recreational! • -

: r

The Royal Engineers will 
undertake this major airfield 
task, once the design is com
pleted and the necessary stores 
arrive. But there are port 
operating limitations and priori
ties.

facilities must also be provided j j ; 
for the troops.

At present more than 4.000 ...,
Army and RAF personnel live — 

Port Stanley has no deep- m ? wide variety of accommo- - 
water jetty or other ship-to- dation. Some Navy personnel 
shore, cargo-handling facilities are a*so ashore. Contrary to 
which can handle the task. All some reports recently circulal- _ 
the required items have to be in? ‘V Britain I have heard no 
off-loaded by derricks and complaints whatsoever. Men to 
cranes onto powered pontoons om I spoke fully appreciated 
from two merchant ships lying' -v had to live in field
out in Port William Water. ! conditions for the present.

Important work Commuting problems
The military then sail the A detachment of RAF Regi-. 

pontoons into‘Stanley Harbour •. mannmg Rapiers, who^p 
Water, and a spccially-built nIcMm lhe /Highest __miliTarv din wav conditions, told me they were—r—military slipway angry at what they considered"
i airfield parts are off- a faise representation in Britamrr]
oaded by soldiers using fork 0f their situation and theirl±4 

lifts, then loaded onto trucks,, cheerful acceptance of it. 
driven several miles up through 
the minefields beside the road 
to the airfield.
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looking for a job
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■±J} /Y] By David Nicholson-Lord -m&
-A. leading Conservative back

bencher accused the Ministry 
of Defence yesterday of 
inflexibility over the en
forced retirement of Major- 
General Jeremy Moore, who 
was commander of British 
land forces in the Falklands 
conflict.

General Moore is due to 
leave the Royal Marines in 
the autumn because of age 
and because no other job has 
been found for him. With a 
gratuity of some £35,000 and 
a pension of more than 
£12,000, about half his pre
sent salary, he will then be 
looking for a civilian job.

The general, whose can
dour and understated 
sonal style have earned him 
the sobriquet of the reluctant 
hero, has fallen victim to two 
features of the services’ 
career structure: the log-jam 
for senior appointments and 
the Royal Marines’ periph
eral position in the compe
tition for the posts.

He was not available for 
yesterday, after 

a month’s leave.

control and rapid resource 
handling.
• The South Atlantic Fund 
has reached nearly £llm, Mr 
Jerry Wiggin, Parliamentary 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Defence, announced yester
day (Phillipa Toomey writes).

He said £80,000 had been 
contributed yesterday to the 
fund, which is a registered 
charity set up to help widows 
and dependants of members 
of the Armed Forces and 
civilians killed in the Falk
lands.

More than £3.2m has been 
distributed in large sums to 
the King George’s Fund for 
Sailors, the Army Benevolent 
Fund, the RAF Benevolent 
Fund, the Dependant’s Fund, 
the Army and Royal Air 
Force Central Fund, the Fleet 
Amenities Fund and the 
Royal Marines Fund, and 
£1.8m has been used to 
relieve immediate needs of 
the families, such as mort
gage payments and edu
cational hardship.

There were 237 killed in 
the Armed Forces, and 18 
civilians, and
Forces wounded, with 18 
civilians. The civilians were 
in the main Merchant Navy I 
personnel, and their depend
ants will be looked after in 
the same way as those of the 
Armed Forces. Arrangement 
had been made in Hongkong 
for the dependants of the 
Chinese sailors involved.

Mr Wiggin said that the 
South Atlantic Fund would 
pay about £10,000 in each 
case initially, which was 
comparable to the sum re
ceived by the families of 
servicemen killed in Ulster.

The trust deed allowed for 
the fund to be wound up in 
five years, after which the 
three main benevolent funds 
would take on the long-term 
commitments. It was prema
ture to discuss closing the 
fund, though that might 
come at the end of the year, 
Mr Wiggin added.
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ILLUSTRIOUS DAY
Thousands lined the sea walls 

at Portsmouth yesterday .'to 
cheer the Royal Navy's new 
aircraft carrier Illustrious,

2-8-tils

"Iper plays

■ i- -i
1

er-

Argentines
Port Stanley (Reuter).—To 

the lament of a Scottish 
piper, British troops buried 
the bodies of 19 Argentine 
soldiers found on battlefields 
in the Falkland islands.

An officer said troops in 
helicopters spotted 14 bodies 
on Mount Longdon and the 
other five on Tumbledown, 
both scenes of heavy fighting 
shortly before Port Stanley 
fell to British troops on July

Heavy snow and uncharted 
minefields have hampered 
the search for bodies but 
British troops said they 
expected more would be 
found. Argentina has said 
some men who took part in 
the fighting are not yet 
accounted for.

chaplain of the 
Queen’s Own Highlanders 
and a Roman Catholic priest 
from Port Stanley were flown 
by helicopter to perform 
burial services, Captain Geof
frey Cardozo said.

No identification tags were 
found on the bodies and the 
graves were marked with 
plain wooden crosses bearing 
the words “Unknown Argen
tine soldier, R.I.P.

The bodies were buried by 
volunteers from the regi
ment. Captain Cardozo read a 
prayer in Spanish,

© LIMA.—President Fer
nando Belaunde of Peru 
yesterday called for reforms 
in the Organization of Ameri
can States (OAS) and for 
resumption of Anglo-Argen
tine dialogue on the status of 
the Falkland Islands (APP 
reports).

In a statement to foreign 
reporters President Belaunde 
said that the OAS should not 
be made into a strictly Latin- 
American organization. Other 
groups can exercise this 
purely regional function, he 
said, adding that if the 
United States was excluded, 
another organization that 
included it would have to be 
created.

comment 
starting 
Although he is said to accept 
his departure as part of the 
system, friends believe he 
would have preferred to have 
remained in the service.

759 Armed

Senior Conservative MPs 
including Mr Julian Amery 
and Sir Timothy Kitson, 
chairman of the defence 
select committee, expressed 
their concern yesterday at 
his departure. Sir Timothy 
described it as “very sad”.

Mr Amery added: “As
suming he does not want to 
retire, it seems a very great 
pity to lose one of the very 
few people who have got 
fighting experience as senior 
officers”.

The only obvious upwards 
step for the general would be 

Commandant - General
ship of the Royal Marines, a 
job with the rank of lieuten
ant-general and now held by 
Sir Steuart Pringle, who was 
injured by an IRA bomb last 
year. No date has been set 
for Sir Steuart’s retirement 
although he is only 16 days 
younger than General Moore,

General Moore’s prospects 
in civilian life are neverthe
less promising, according to 
Mr John Best, London man
ager of the Professional and 
Executive Recruitment.

Among a modern major- 
general’s skills valued by 
employers are man manage
ment, financial and stock

14

The

the

•'
Carrier sails
• Thousands of people yes
terday cheered the Royal 
Navy’s new aircraft carrier, 
HMS Illustrious, as she left 
Portsmouth for the Falklands 
(our Portsmouth Correspon
dent writes).

The Illustrious has spent 
six weeks doing sea trials and 
is now ready to relieve her 
sister ship, HMS Invincible, 
in the South Atlantic.
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Falklands guardsman' comes back from ~r

until approximately three 
days ago he has been living 
in that hut.”

Last Friday he ran out of 
food, From then on, he lived 
on tea. According to one 
report, he even tried a diet of 
worms.

Then on Sunday, Guardsn 
Williams made a determined 
effort to find his way out by 
following telegraph poles to 
the houses of Bluff Cove.

Kevin and Diane Kilmartin 
took him in, gave him a hot 
meal, and informed the 
military authorities.

A helicopter was sent, and 
the exhausted guardsman 
was flown to Port Stanley 
where he is now in hospital.

Williams 
knocked on the Kilmartins* 
door, colonel Peter Dew of

A Falklands soldier who she ant^ her husband, Alan, 
back from the dead aged 45, were piecing togeth-

the missing weeks m
came
spent a perilous month-and-a- er
half hiding in a hut, con- Philip’s life. .
vinced the battle for the According to the Ministry 
islands was still raging. °f Defence he was last seen

At home in Lancashire, his as part of a stretcher party
near Mount Tumbledown onheartbroken family had been ... , r

told the news all Service June 14, just before the
men’s relations dread — he Argentine surrender, 
was missing, presumed dead. He became separated from 

Then, at the weekend, his colleagues in foul weath-
Scots Guardsman Philip Wil- er and poor visibility, and
hams, aged 18, walked into a ended up lost, 
farmhouse at Bluff Cove, Guardsman Williams, who 
thin, tired, and suffering was with the Second Bat-
from amnesia — but other- talion, Scots Guards, reached

high ground and sheltered 
For his family, the news for three bitterly cold days 

brought joy and relief — and and nights, living off his 24- 
for his mother, the best of all hour ration pack, 
possible birthday presents. Then he made his way ment.

Mrs Rosemary Williams down to a beach, and found a Today’s Ministry statement
was 42 on Sunday. Last night deserted hut, filled with continued: “From that day

Guardsman Williams: 
thinner, but well

wise well.

discarded rations and equip- Hours after

xttt[Mill.! 1:1 .m L the deadmtti j -

Maj.-Gen. MOORE
I) ./eA <*,. /+•

TAKES PRIVATE £ 

SECTOR JOB 3
ffl+55 -14fh the King’s Own Scottish

— - Borderers tapped at the door
of the Williams’ family home 
in Halton, near Morecambe 

__ at 7.15 am today.
“The colonel was beaming 

all over his face, but at first 
/my wife Rosemary said she

— just could not believe it”, 
said Mr Willimas.

Fourteen separate land and 
" air searches between June 14 

and 19 had failed to trace 
him. In Halton, there had 
even been a memorial service

— when 300 people paid their 
last respects to the soldier

Yesterday, an ecstatic Mrs 
' Williams declared: “We never 

thought we would see him 
again, although we had that 
little bit of hope.”

—i—L—L .....-

j
By Our Defence Staff

Maj.-Gen. Jeremy Moore, who ^ 
commanded the Falkland Task 
Force land forces, is expected—h; 
to take a private sector job now .—
that his Royal Marines career----
is ending on handing over com- ~ 
mand of the Commandos to a 
younger successor.

Public concern that Gen. 
Moore was leaving the Service—- 
without adequate recognition - 
was conveyed to No. 10 Down- 4~ - 
Street, whose spokesman said ! j 
said yesterday that it was under
stood the General would not be “' 
joining the ranks of the unem- 11 
ployed. -----

Gen. Moore was due to retire —
last year, but was asked to stay-----
on when his Commandant Gene- ~ 
ral. Lt-Gen. Sir Stuart Pringle. 44 
was injured by a terrorist bomb.
The Falklands crisis further de- 
la} ed his retirement.
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SOLDIER BACK 

FROM DEAD 

FACES INQUIRY
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-By Our Defence Staff

Guardsman Philip Williams, Li- 
18, the only British soldier — 
posted missing presumed dead 
in the Falklands campaign, willf-H 
face a routine Regimental ff

X SCOTS Guard piper Philip WilBams. «*o turned ut 1^%" i^l^cv^a*5

after the Falklands battle Willie remarked: “He was < 
of Mount Tumbledown, great bloke, and I am delightec 

proudly played the frigate t0 hear that he has survived ”
Minerva home to Devon- 
port yesterday.
Willie Aitchison, 19, of Gore- 

bridfge, Midlothian, the only mjies to port<
soldier aboard, stood on the . ,
ship’s bridge roof and played Both had sailed from Devon- Mrs Rosemary Williams, Ins j_ 
“ Scotland the brave ” for the P°rt °n May 10 and survived mother, said lie could not —
200 crew. numerous air attacks in San remember much of the last few *

The ship’s Supply Officer, Carlos Water—“Bomb Alley weeks. He would be coming IE
Lieutenant-Commander William t0 return together. home with the rest ol 2 Bn The
Pennefatber, 32, of Emsworth, The Minerva’s captain, Com- Scots Guards in a week.
Hants, said: “ He has done won- mqnder Graham Johnston, 40, *pilc Defence spokesman said
ders for morale with his agony from Rowlands Castle, Hants. t|ierc was no firm date for the
bag. He has played every day said: we had a very testing return 0f the Scots Guards. It
and has been absolutely terri- time out there with enough uas understood that the 000

near-misses to last us a hie- Guardsmen would sail on the X.
ferry Norland to Ascension _ 

were exceptionally island and then be flown by

:
—f-•-- >---I---

u ■
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rrigate piped home m -::: i--

4
Tt -Williams says lie became lost 

in appalling weather on Mount •
, r ,nnnn Tumbledown just before the.

A crowd of 10.000 ^on Ply- ^na,| Argentine surrender. He- 
...... rr .. *u. ... up safc arKi reasonably rt if

- •rtt-hhH 4-

mouth Hoe greeted the Minerva turncd up ________
and another frigate, the Active, wejj at tiie weekend after walk-, T 
as they completed the last few in« jnt0 a farm at Bluff Cove,

-1 - — - - —, I2°miles away.
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44fie.” :The first uninjured men of time, 
the Second Battalion. Scots 
Guards lo return, Willie had lucky to escape unscathed and VC-10 to RAF Brize Norton, - 
fought alongside Guardsman without a single casually.”
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j ne order was' then given to 
suspend all mine lifting, except 
in vital areas, until new techni
ques and equipment were avail
able. The emphasis was switched 

'to locating and fencing in the 
mined areas, and the task 
passed to 9 Parachute Squadron.

Argentine prisoners-of-war 
volunteered to help and gave 
valuable assistance. They are 
now back in Argentina.

They showed the sappers the 
location of many minefields and 
also taught them the Argentine 
methods of laying mines and 
recording.

Having visited several mine
fields, 1 was surprised at the 
lack of depth of some of them. 
Often they have only four rows 
of mines with quite wide spac- 
ings. In some areas the Argen
tines had not even bothered to 
remove the tell-tale empty 
mine boxes from the sites.

Having split the main mine- 
affected area around Stanley 
into four, each the responsi
bility of a team led by a 

In the early days of their sergeant, Lt Mullin estimates 
occupation, the Argentines he has now fenced in about 70 
densely mined the areas per cent, of the known mined 
which they thought most areas, marked down a further 
,,kclv for a British seaborne
invasion. . .. ,_ .. In the vital areas mine clear-Once they realised the Bntish ance sjjh ]ias t0 be done by 
had landed Sl aan Carlos, now- pI0Cjciino- by hand using some- 
ever, the Argentines^humedly t|ljng resembling a long meat 
laid new belt; of minefields. skewer. Each mine, found has 

In the last stages of the con- then tf) be deaU with. But other 
flicl they hastily issued even techniques are soon to be tried 
more mines to units for quick, 
desperate laying. And they laid 

ndiscriminately,

t t MAZE OF MINESMonument oi 

rock recalls 

the dead

+
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TRAPS UNWARY 

IN FALKLANDS
Bv Our Defence 
Correspondent 
in Port Stanley

JpITZPvOY Sound, scene 
of the disastrous

Argentine air attack on 
, the Sir Galahad and Sir

Tristram, is tranquil now.
Overlooking it. contrasting 

' with the pale green hillside into 
| which they are set. are the bril- 
: liant white large boulders which 
1 form a huge leek: Regimental 

badge of of the Welsh Guards.
It is a fitting and poignant 

memorial to the men who died 
there.

Nearby, the dug-outs and 
trenches in the peat bear wit- 

1 ness to the fact that war has 
! passed his way.

In the green-roofed Fitzrov 
! Settlement- things have moved 
1 on too.

Major violin Tulloch with his 
I men from 40 Field Regiment 
I Royal Artillery have travelled 
I from Colchester to replace 
i those of 4 Field Regiment, who 
j are bound for home.

Fresh and enthusiastic the 
i new troops wrere hard at work 
| catching up on their gun drills 
' when 1 visited them.

By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FURS DOS 
Defence Correspondent, in Pori Stanley

TJORRIFIC is the only word Lo describe the 
problem of the Argentine mines in the 

Falkland Islands.
More than 12.000 are estimated to have been laid 

around Stanley alone, but the total figure could well
be much higher.

out here.
New American and German 

detectors which operate by 
detecting anomalies and den
sity variations in the ground 
will soon be tried out. Trials 

Some areas were not proper are to be made of infra-red 
minefields at all. but simply line scan equipment from a 
areas of dangerous boob\-traps Gazelle helicopter in the hope 
lo catch the unwary. Some of 0f revealing hitherto unknown 
these were laid extremely late minefields. Vehicle - mounted

water-jets

manv more 
direct from helicopters.i

i
Four types,

j.

Delighted with the soft hills 
and quiet beaches of the sound, 
the cheerful gunners are 

! already talking in terms of 
what "they will do in the 
summer.

They are accommodated in the 
bunkhouse.

in the conflict.r very-high-pressure 
U John Mullin. whose, field may be used in the peat, 

troop from 9 Parachute Squad-, Much hope is set on a 1982
ion has recently been respon- adaptation of the 1939-45 flail 
sible lor tackling the mines ^aI1 ^ technique. It is a bull- 
problem, showed me the range dozcr vvith an armoured cab, 
of mines found to date. _ equipped with a rotating bar 

Basically these arc tour t.\pe=> mounte(] forward to which are 
of anti-personnel mine, vaijing Cached short pieces of heavy 
from three to six inches in dia- cbain As (be bulldozer moves 
meter. Three types are difficult 1orward uie chains flail the 
ior British mine dctectois to ground and should cither deton-
locate because their metallic or disintegrate anti-person-
content is too low. They are j mincs 
of Spanish, Italian, Argentine 
and other origin: sophisticated, 
modern and deadly.

The anti-tank mine range in
cludes five types of similar nat
ional origins, plus an American 
model. One of these, very cun-

-----ningly, acts both as an anti-- -
personnel and an anti-tank 
mine, simultaneously. Three 

_types float. Only two of them 
.* are readily detectable with 

standard British equipment.

sheep - shearers’ 
spare houses, and sheds in the 

j settlement. The local com
munity offer them baths.

Within three days of their 
arrival, however, 75 per cent. 

; of them had been through the 
i distressing and almost universal 
initiation test faced bv most 
troops arriving in the Falklands.

‘ Galticri s Revenge ’
Thev had suffered from the 

dreaded “ Galtieri's Revenge." ' 
a particularly virulent stomach 
bug. It lasts about 48 hours, 
and once endured is unlikely to 
strike again.

Maj. Tulloch praised Mr 
Binnev, the manager, and the 
rest of the community 

It is quite a large settlement 
by Falklands standards, with 25 
families and about 16,000 sheep.

The unit is keen to help the 
munitv in return, and Bom- 

badier Jimmy Jenkins has 
become schoolmaster. Five 
children, aged six to 14 attend. _|_ 

He is a surveyor by training, 
and “good at maths” He _ 
checks in weekly with the civi
lian education authorities in 
Stanley for his next pack of 
materials, and is chuffed 
when the {children call him 
“ Sir.”
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m ——{— --f44 .Initial task
T,t Mullin told me there were 

105 separate known mined
_ . areas around Stanley. Those

laid early in the conflict had 
usually been fenced in. The 
mines were buried and were 
reasonably recorded. Those
laid after the British landing
were poorly marked—if at all 
—and unrecorded.

The task of initially clearing 
Stanley was undertaken by 59 
Commando Squadron Royal

4 Engineers, but in five days they 
suffered three casualties.
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An artist’s 

view of 

Falklands 

campaign
By Philippa Toomey

Linda Kitson, the first 
woman artist commissioned 
by the Imperial War Museum 
to cover the activities of the 
forces, returned from the 
Falkland Islands with what 
she calls “350 scribbles”, her 
drawings of the preparations, 
the conditions and the after- 
math of battle.

She explained at a press 
conference yesterday that 
the needs of the artist are 
almost the opposite of those 
of the photographer. She did 
not want to draw the big 
bang, the explosion, the fire 
the dramatic moment or 
action, but the people and the 
background.

She needed time, which 
she did not have, and the 
conditions were frightful.
She found she could draw for 
about 25 minutes before her 
hands became too cold.

Miss Kitson, who teaches 
at the Royal College of Art. 
found the soldiers looked 
after her almost too protec
tively “They would open 
doors on the way to the 
lifeboat”.

There were some terrible 
moments, as when 600 
exhausted Scots Guards had 
to rest in a tick-infested s, 
sheep shed in an attempt to || 
dry out (“It was colder inside 
than out”) and at an im
promptu burial service, in 
full view of a ship still 
burning with comrades on 
board.

No date has been set for 
the exhibition of her draw
ings.
® A permanent garrison of 
just over 4,000 British ser
vicemen is likely to be 
stationed in the Falkland 
Islands wb n clearing-up 
operations are completed (a 
staff reporter writes).
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Back from the dead: Scots Guardsman Philip Williams, the soldier who was lost 
on the Falklands for seven weeks, with Lance corporal Liz Jones and Captain 

Judy Govrod, nurses at the army field hospital there yesterday.

I force in 1853. Its title de facto and de ^ 
jura was ceded to Britain by the IJniLcd 
Provinces (Buenos Aires) through a 
German trader with a French name act- 

- mg on their behalf.

Argentina never owned the 

* alkland" Islands heart of the Fa klands conllict and ot the 
two great wars of this century.

As Canon Maurice Sinclair says (July “ 
Britain as far back as 1770 was having 24). the Falklands conflict is indeed a

SIR—Rosamund. C. A. Elliott's letler arguments with Spain over the issue of “very serious issue”; but the central
(July 23j prompts me to applaud the. sovereignty 50 years before the Spanish issue is this, freedom which is the only
thoughts and sentiments she has ex- colony of Buenos Aires was given its! defence against ruthless exploitation of '-j-
pressed. How important it i.s to “ get the independence; in 1771, Spain yielded the weak nations by the strong,
facts right” about the fallacious claim islands to Great Britain by Convention, 
by the Argentines to sovereignty in the - 
Falklands; but she gives no historical 
basis for her statement.

Refugees from Russia, Eastern Europe, - 
The Argentines must be aware of the Afghanistan and Poland (apart from the ~ 

weakness of their case because when the thousands who have disappeared or -u 
British Government tried to get a suffered torture in Argentina and else- — 

We hear from time to time that the . decision on the issue from the Inter- where) would have no hope unless X 
Argentines have no intention of relin- national Court in 1955 Argentina refused Britain, America ond other Western 
quishing the claim lo the islands, biding to agree that its decision would be nations are prepared lo ensure, in 
their lime till the Army and the other binding. When this became known, the Rosamund Elliott's words, “that armed 
Armed Services are modernised and in- court decided not to proceed any aggression must not be allowed to — 
tegrated. Sooner or later one feels, the further. succeed.” When this principle is cstab- r
people in this country will begin to Let there be no more talk of negotia- Jished, and only then, will nations begin
believe that the Falklands really did tion with Argentina over sovereignty; to live together in peace reconstructing
belong to Argentina ahd that our old’ but if she or any other country in South broken relationships and healing the 3^
colonial sentiments die hard, and should America or elsewhere wishes to co- scars ot history, 
be buried. operate with Britain in the development

If anyone takes the trouble to consult of the islands’ resources, that is another
the excellent booklet published by the matter. As a key naval and air base m
Stationery Office .10 years ago, or the the South Atlantic, it could play a vital , ; ,1, .
Encyclopaedia Brittanica, they will find role in the defence of the West and in f[-[ j I , ! f-U
that Argentina never owned the Falk- the principle of freedom which lay at the -
lands and thsrt Britain did not take it by

W. de M. SEAMAN 
Director, Chrest Foundation, — 

Wadhursl, Sussex.



r LIVE AMMO
HAZARD

ON ISLANDS
By Our Defence 
Correspondent 

in Fort Stanley
ARGENTINE mines are 

one thing', but there 
is also a vast array of 
further clangorous explo
sive objects lying scat
tered around the Falk- 
lands.

tremendous amount of 
clearing-up has been done 
nlread> ('specially in the streets 
and public areas of Stanley, but 
the Islands are still something 
of an explosive ordnance dis
posal man's paradise. There is 
enough work here to keep him 
busy for two years at least.

At the end of the. war. Goose 
Green and all the area roughly 
cast of Mount Kent contained 
a very large complex of over
run Argentine defensive posi
tions which still held vast 
quantities of live ammunition, 
grenades, rockets, flares and 
oilier explosive objects.

Some were in good unused 
condition, but others had been 
damaged and therefore were 
unstable. Many of the items, 
however. arc now 
among the general debris of 
war and in the half-collapsed 
defensive positions.

A

hidden

capture
Below ground

was'The abandoned Argentine 
155mm dug-in gun positions 

Stanley, which 1 visited, 
die now heavily flooded with
peat water, and much of this J______ i
deadly material is now below 
its chocolatc-coloured surface.

near By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER 
Defence Staff

i

j;fJMIE aftermath of war is 
what people should 

see and remember, Miss 
Linda Kits on, the Fa 1 Is
lands War Artist, told 
viewers yesterday of an 

T inital selection of her 
works at the Imperial War 

I Museum.
—t- Miss Kitson sailed in the —

Q E 2, transferred to the Can] 
berra at South Georgia, anti 
then followed British Forces., 
from San Carlos Bay to Portj

More deadly, they placed oftlie’islands.
British and the booby-traps i. .«« .1 their. I was briefcd t0 capture the onc „f 350 “scribbles.”

instance a number of Grenade '^c l*lat <tioes towards such described the difficulties under
•• traps"A„v“tTn»Tv "aid-vvere fiShting-beforc. during and which they were drawn, “in 
setfor those in ah, rrv i after,” she said. wet sub-zero temperahurry. ( ^ wiJ face-cutting hail, with

|
To make matters worse, there 

are also the items fired by both 
sides which failed to explode - 
for one reason or another. They 

either still lying unexploded 
the surface or firmly lodged 

underground.

i

i'
are
on

! • ffl+Fi 1Sometimes their tail fins are 
protruding or there is just a 
hole in the ground like a little 
rabbit burrow. Peat makes trac- . 
ing more difficult, since it tends - 
to -hatter and make a projec- ; 
tile's entry tunnel more ragged.

—I
'! ■

I
- I

I...... _...n±e±fT.
The scene is the subject of 

She

epic repos i

Both the 
Argentine air forces fired can
non at. and dropped bombs on. 
each other's positions; and the 
Royal Navv fired many shells on 
to the mainland. Not all of this 
ordnance exploded, and in the 

of cluster bombs. There are

sub-zero temperatures, 
feet

gone way through the pain 
barrier.”

Miss Kitson stressed that her 
involvement in the campaign 

■ was limited to activity before \ 
-;J) and after the fighting, but she 
jn: was nevertheless caught up in i 

1 “ Red Alerts ”
She was determined not to 

jeopardise any operation by 
gel Ling in the way, but found I 
she could not stop soldiers I 
from risking their lives to 
protect her.

Miss Kitson paid tribute to 
those journalists \tfho went 
right through the fighting, 
mentioning in particular Mr 
A. J. Mcllroy, The Daily 
Telegraph correspondent.

Houses rigged touching sensitivity the appall 
ing conditions that faced f>00 
.'.•cots Guards after coming down 
from fighting in the hills to be 
stuck in sheep sheds, the o 
available 
Fitzroy.

They were often simple decase
still unexpioded bomblets lying vices, like grenades without the

safety pin j’eanl against another 
object, or two grenades linked 

• together for maximum lethality.

about.
accommodationTrip wires

After the surrender, a large
vJvei;cenr°ConnllTreat'ingema.jor number of booby-traps were 
areas of booby-trapped.devices. % s«™«

Rest and ticks
They were in every state 

of shock, suffering from 
Finally, the Argentines, coil- trench foot and frostbite, cold

i--......................... ............................................... .... _ .... sor.

These consisted mainly of a
variety of push and pull _ _____j
switches and igniters, often trip- _ trary to sonic reports earlier in. and weary, in a condition 
wire operated, connected to Llie wdr. were not short of rowful to see, trying to rest 
large packets—even boxes—of ammunition of any kind at all. among the ticks and

It is still there heaped pile upon of sheep.
min mimL nf if- in »1 nnnnnnd - rP U ^

carcases

There^ in the background 
It

explosives.
They were also attached to P,!e’ nuidl of it m unopened- “There in the backgri 

grenades— a favourite trick— boxes and much else spilling was Sir Tristram, burning, 
or mines and conventional ouL “ke rows of evil teeth. was a nightmare.”
bombs. maimtimii mi



Recognise us for 

our families’ sake, 

ask unsung heroes
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER Defence Staff

‘JJ’NSUNG heroes, sad members of units 
unmentioned in the intense publicity 

of the Falklands campaign, have felt 
compelled to sing their own praises—for 
the sake of their 
families.

were never mentioned as 
(belonging to the Task Force, 

, sailing on Q E 2, being part of 
T. heir feelings were made ! victorious 5 Brigade. Or receiv- 

a restrained ! in£. treating and evacuating 
, , . . , ’ j most of the casualties from the

almost apologetic letter to ( bombed ships at Fitzroy, which
The Daily Telegraph.

known in

included men from our unit.
“Not sad for our own sakes, 

but especially for our families 
who could be so proud of just 
a tiny bit of recognition for us.”

In it, six members of an 
“ unknown, unsung, unpub
lished, unmentioned corps 
in the British Army,” whose 
airborne element were 
among the first troops on the 
beach-head at Port San 
Carlos, appeal for just a England on Monday, aboard the

hospital ship Uganda.

Unit’s return
The unit is due to return toMissing guardsman on way home

little recognition.
“ Men from this corps were A Defence Ministry spokes- 

killed and wounded alongside mam said there had been many 
the many other soldiers in the classified signals during the 
Falklands, including the S A S, campaign from commanders in 
Men 'from this corps in fact t'h© field praising the “near 
stand out dR military history miracles” achieved by the 
for unsurpassed valour in the URh» particularly at Fitzroy, 
unmatched number of Vic- where 16 Field’s own casualties 
foria Crosses and double Vic- were three killed and 13

wounded.
“In the Falklands, men from “They upheld the honour of 

this corps saved many lives, their corps, treating others in 
limbs, and much suffering. This need of medical attention 
is the Royal Army Medical before their own casualties,” 
Corps, and our unit is 16 Field the spokesman said. 
Ambulance.”

Q.UARDSMAN Philip Wil
liams, who was listed 

missing presumed dead in 
the Falklands seven weeks 
ago, recovering at a field 
hospital in the islands which 
he is to leave today to return 
home.

The 18-year-old Scots 
Guardsman looked not much 
worse for wear for the weeks 
he spent lost after being 
separated from his stretcher 
party during the battle for 
Mount Tumbledown.

He said: “ I was shocked, 
a little hit frightened. When He will fly to Ascension 
I got separated I lived out Island to rejoin the 2nd Bai
lor a few days with not much talion, which is sailing in the
to eat.” He eked out his ferry Norland, before flying
rations with a duck | to Britain next week.

“ It was tj'uite exciting,” 
he recalled. “ I learned quite 
a lot. It wasrr.t as bad as it 
seems. I hadn’t a clue that 
the fighting was over. If I’d 
known I would have been on 
my way home now. It just 
seems like the past.”

The guardsman added that 
he was having difficulty 
sleeping in a bed. He sent 
this message to his mother 
at home: “ Don’t blame me 
if I treat the place like a 
hole! when I return.”

tori a Crosses won.

t,, , .. Although many of the units
Lhe letter goes on to say in the Task Forcewere accom- 

that a field medic in today’s panied bv their own medical 
Army is as good as any other attendants. 16 Field Ambulance 
J™™?3* soldier armed and ft was the only complete unit of 
ngncmg fit professional its type there, consisting of 25

we are sad though that we officers and 177 men.j The process had not burnt .
I itself out in the light against 
terrorist subversion and 

must continue to strive for j 
the great objectives set out in 
March, 1976,” he said, among 
those objectives was the 
creation of a “vast move
ment, capable of represent- 

, , ing the aspirations and ex-
From Andrew iMcLcoc pectations of the Argentines

Buenos Aires 0f today.”
Brigadier General Basilio Political and trade union 

Lami*Dozo, the Air Force leaders expressed their sur-
commander in chief, said on prise at the Brigadier’s
Monday night that the mill- statements. Senor Carlos 
tary must create a political Coming, the Radical party ~

( force to continue the so- president said on Monday 
called national reorganization night he did not object to a 
process begun in March 1976 group of civilians forming a .—_— 
when the armed forces seized party in an attempt to
nower from Seiiora Maria continue the ideas of the ,
Fstela Martinez de Pcron. “Process” but added: “What • President Bignone flatly | 
" He said a meeting of the we don’t want is lor the denied later that the Govcrn- 

later during which the armed forces to become a ment was planning to form 
air force and navy would political party.” an official party which would

| probably agree to rejoin the __ ______ » I I i NIMH ffl a" thie eI,ectI°ns- •
“should !-i ; .| ; ... 1 ; 1 j. j| UUT Brigadier Lami Dozo’s state

ments had been mis
interpreted he said. “But 1 
want to be categorical about 
one thing: from the Govern
ment’s point of view, there 
will be no official party.”

Military to
Titntr- A*-*1'create a 

‘movement1
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army in government, 
not be taken as a first step 
towards an orderly military

olitics) —
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withdrawal (from 
but as a decisive e 
maintain the continuity ol 
the process”.
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Stanley runway 

closure 

is delayed
Navy

blamed
Brigadier Lami Dozo, the 

q Argentine Air Force com
mander, said that the armed 
forces must create a political 
movement to continue the 
“national reorganization
begun with the 1976 military 
coup Page 6

by Jane’s 

over cuts
By David Nicholson-Lord
Temporary closure of the 

runway at Port Stanley, in | 
the Falklands, has been 
postponed for a week while a 
local quarry to supply hard- i 
core is reopened, the Mims- | 
try of Defence said yester
day. The runway, damaged 
during the conflict, is being 
strengthened and extended 
from 4,000 to 6,000 feet.

The runway was to have 
been shut down today or 
tomorrow, probably for at 
least a fortnight. The delay is 
unlikely to affect civilian 
traffic, most of which is still 
having to use the combined 
air-and-sea route via Ascen
sion Island, which can take 
10 days and more. Work 
should be completed by the 
end of this month.

The delay will have 
marginal impact on recon
struction work on the is
lands, since much of the 
heavy plant and machinery is 
brought by sea and ferried to 
the islands by helicopter. 
Mail, and in emergencies 
personnel, can still be para
chuted in when the runway is . 
closed.

The Government has made 
no announcement on the 
updated report on the is
lands’ development by Lord 
Shackleton, who in 1976 
recommended that the run- _ 
way should be lengthened to 
9,000 feet to take longer-haul 
flights.

By DESMOND WETTERN 
Naval Correspondent

T2RITAIN had several] ___
13 warnings over the' NaVV tO blame 
(past 10 years o.f the .in-, The Royal Navy was to blame 
(creasing threat from sea- jor |ast year’s naval cuts, 
skimming missiles, and the jane's Fighting Ships says, 
failure to provide a'n ade- Excessive paperwork and 
quate counter “ had dis- committees confused poli- 
astrous- results for several ticians and left long-serving 

in the South civil servants in control, it
Page 3

’

By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent
The Royal Navy was to 

blame for last year’s naval 
cuts in Britain, according to 
Jane's Fighting Ships which 
is published today. It criti
cizes excessive paperwork 
and committees which have 
confused politicians and left ?
long-serving civil servants in JANES 
control. ‘ claims.

New classes of warship But according to Mr Nott, 
have been ordered more on the Defence Secretary, the 
the principle of “inherited - development of the lightweight, 
requirement” than any analy- version of the Seawolf missile 
sis of their roles. Complex to counter sea-skimming mis- 
and expensive vessels have sile.s had not been put in nana 
been built when their job before late last year because 
could have been done by there was “ no evidence un1 
much cheaper hulls. quite recently *^1;

Captain John Moore, sians had sea-skimming missiles.
Jane’s editor, complains in Not only is tJus directly nf 
his annual commentary that trary to published reports o 
no lessons were learnt after the capabilities of Russian 
the Cod War when large sums missiles such as the bb-JN o» 
were spent repairing frigates which first went to sea m 
which had been doing work “Charlie” .dass submarine^ m 
they were never designed 1968, but it 1^or^s. t^e^>:cc.-w ) / siou of sea-skimming missiles
Ior' ,, for several years by countries

Meanwhile the new “Isles’ jji<e jran an<i Libya, 
class of offshore patrol boats Russia. Capt Moore says, in 
..... uncomfortable that ^ 1982-83 edition published 
modifications had to be made today \s now producing 10 

afterthought. The first neW submarines every year of 
design for new patrol craft three are nuclear
for Hongkong did not even powere(i and ballistic missile 
allow enough room for the armed; four are nuclear

powered himter-ki lets and 
Designers had not only three are diese-e ec uc ^ 

turned a deaf ear to new But while it .,t^kes t get 
ideas but had denigrated sians six to eight years 6
them in public. from'V'coSptual stage it EEi;

Most of Captain Moore s takes t0 12 years to do this 
remarks were written before 
the Falklands campaign, but 
he rewrote key sections of 
the text during the fighting 
to take into account experi- 
' nces in the South Atlantic.

He points out that the task 
—orce contained a high pro- 

ortion of frigates which 
! eeded to keep tfyeir fuel 

inks at least half full to 
. jaintain stability. That kept 

le task force dependent 
n slow-moving tankers,

—^plenishing the ships every 
tree or four days, and 

J—jstricted the speed to little 
4—lore than 15 knots.

ships.” -- 
Atlantic operations, Capt adds 
Jo'hn Moore, editor of

Fighting Ships ‘ ; ; ram
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in Britain.- Superfluous paper
the formation of the 

unified Defence Ministry m 
1964 it has “ subsisted on a diet 
of superfluous paper and over- 
elaborate committee work.

The result has been that the 
politicians have been confused 
the Naval Staff has been unable 
to concentrate on the essentials, — 
and the long-serving civil ser
vants have been in a position to 
call the tune” Capt. Moore ___
Cl The continuing imiportance of
Norttp1anrtoShcSS’eff'^tWely by “The pride of the Royal 
a third “cannot be stressed Navy,” the tankers, stores and 

; t00 strongly.” landing ships of the Royal Fleet
• ■ What must be remembered Is Auxiliary, which gave it “ great

~~ tihat 98 per cent, of the coun- strategic mobility is being 
fcf trv’s requirements must be drastically cut ’ from 27 to 19 
TT carried by sea, whether it be ships (including two landing 
— raw materials to nurture indus* ships lost off the Falklands),

* : trv or supplies to support a the English version of the: SiiS fo”. "
Ship, requisitioned

J'.j" ‘. To fill the gap in the repair says> “the slow but continuous
---- ZFL ships three North Sea oil rig erosion of the United King-
THT1 maintenance ships had to be dom’*s economic and p

: requisitioned, while large num- power has primarily led _____
bers of tankers had to be decline of the Royal Navy.” 
chartered because many of the 

I destroyer&Aand frigates faced Publishing. £5o. 
j stability problems if fuel stocks 1982-b3*t cd!tIdTSbyOF 
1 on board dropped below 50 per Couhat. Arras & Amour Press. £

J cent. ------------ -—..... -
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SAPPERS RESTORE Praise for weapon
■ TtA

used by both sidesVITAL SERVICES TO 

SCAERED STANLEY By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER Air Correspondent 
T>LOWPIPE and Seacat close-range anti-aircraft 
Jt> missiles have been praised by Mr Geoffrey

of State for Defence1Bf Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FVRSDOIS 
Defence Correspondent, in Port Stanley Pattie, Under - Secretary

QN the, last day of the Falklands campaign,
Port' Stanley’s water plant at Moody for their contribution to performance of Blowpipe ,un-

I favourably wit'h tho American
Brook was put out of action by a heavy shell. the success of the Falk- heat-seeking missile, stinger. 
The sewage system, too. being waterborne, lan(ls campaign. He says a small number of

was not working properly ftf attacked
Only one of the power station s three generators ground-forces flew, with wher£ men had to carry mis-

was functioning, and many of the overhead distribu- one exception, at less than s\\es 0Ver long distances. Only
. . nr , , . lOOft giving very httle one hit was claimed for Stinger.

Uon lines,' cui by shellfire, were draped around the *c •_ r f’ J ’ r, i i .... . warning of their approach. 0n ^ performance of the
town like loose knitting. Most of the targets against company’s Seacat ship-borne 

This was Lhc situation which Blowpipe was used missile, Mr Pattie says it was
faced by Lt-Col Leslie successful by the Army and successfully deployed in the
Kennedy and his team who R°yal Marines ashore were confines of coastal waters,
flow in ‘from San Carlos on crossin£ and recedinS* present- where radar warning was diffi-fhe'morn^Tafter the surreu" targets “ p°°r

der. Despite this, preliminary
—! r Hls task was to use his Royal analysis indicates that Blow- - creditably

Engineer resources —in con- pipe achieved eight hits. ^ other missile systems in
junction with those available The Minister also says it is d shows that Seacat is
from the Falkland Islands stable, even if regrettable.

— Public Works Department— that Argentine forces are be-
to rehabilitate the town. It Jieved to have shot down one .
was formally declared a RAF Harrier and two heli- who proditced the missies are 
“ military works area,” the copters with Blowpipe. thanked for their quality of

- first one since Aden. Mr Paltie refers to adverse workmanship.

;

were

m

L
Preliminary analysis gives the 

missile, six aircraft kills. This 
with

The men and women at Short

tr
r The large number of British 

ground forces and Argentine
— prisoners of war, plus the fact the mains was discovered which i 

that the town’s 500.000 gallon j was difficult to repair. I
reservoirs were down to only After four days of feverish 1 
two days supply, complicated work water was back to parts 

— the problem.

H

: i

of the town, and after a further 
The burning down of the six days, it was on everywhere. 

P vv D s plumbers’ workshop 
_ . on surrender night—destroying 

all tools and spares—com
pounded it even further.

Warrant Officer
Hinds, from Newcastle, said the 
town normally used 100,000 
gallons a day. By supplement
ing with military resources and 

Out of a total of 568 houses tanks» ^his had now been raised 
in Stanley, 27 were uninhabit- Jo 120,000 gallons daily, but the 
able and eight had been des- R " R stl" bad to come in daily 
troyed completely. Others had t°WD collect their supplies 
suffered some minor damage. by t.r“ck*

The airfield runway had five , pwn !?„ th?11r v.?C®j *0 the 
craters, and had suffered about ,orbtke e*ectnca 1 side was,
500 “Scabs.” These were small f* :nK?Enedy Put 
scoops out of the runway as the ; n°tS , e .overbead distribu- 
results of -the impact of differ- ^p^again °rder to Ink

Before long, however, the in- 
rp, .. c . creased calls for more
There was no operative fun by all concerned began 

system either for civilian petrol ]oad the sub.stations 
or aircraft fuel. fuses b)ew repeatediy_ The

Col. Kennedy s priorities decision was therefore made 
were water and electricity. He- to

Gordon

Five craters

i
i

TTJ
i

F—-F
eat types or ordnance, especially 
cannon and rocket fire. -44+4

power 
to over- -4— 

and 1he4ffi
::+4 444

. ,, , , , £ , , set up a military power
told tme he found fire hydrants station to ease the P W D load 
turned on, and Argentine- 
occupied houses with all the Runway repairs
taps left running Capt. ^ Jenki

Since the towns daily water originally supervised very 
leakage loss from old pipes successful emergency fuel 
eaten through by peat acids. handling installations in the 
was around 50 per cent., it was San Carlos area, is now estab- 
not surprising that the reset- lishing civilian and militarTfuel 
voir emptied in a day: The points on the islands. This in' 
civilians were then down to dudes employing Argentine 
their house reserves. facilities completed In 1975 but

Military water points were never used 
quickly established, and water 
dracones filled from the w-ater 
ship.

/ re

nTTi,,, .FFFFFfflL444- -4-444
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S3 'rrnThe other urgent priority 
was to get the cratered and 
scabbed airfield open for RAF 
Hercules aircraft. Using 
unorthodox but very effective 
techniques, and by initially re
pairing only half the runway 
width, the first aircraft 
able to land on June 24.

++T
1

Four-rUy feat
Meanwhile, intensive repair 

work at the Moody Brook plant 
restored the suppiy source, but 
then further major damage to

+T
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Flying out 

with Prince 

Andrew

Crisis ‘showed 

failings in
$36-g'82s li.

&
i U.S. policy ’

s
* By DAVID SHEARS 

in Washington 
TjAHE Falklands crisis had 

shown serious failings 
in American policy to
wards other nations of the ! 
Western Hemisphere, the i 
Stale Department’s chief 
Latin American official 
conceded yesterday.

“ We look loo much for gran
ted and invested too little," Mr 
Thomas Enders. Assistant Sec
retary for Lai in America, told 
a Congress sub-committee.

When America had needed 
a close and effective dialogue 
on April 2. the day Argentina 
invaded the Falklands, “we 
didn't have it,” he confessed.

By IMaj-Gen Edward Fursdon 
Defence Correspondent

J WAS in excellent royal 
hands yesterday as 

Prince Andrew, piloting 
the Sea King helicopter 
which had come into 
Stanley to collect me and 
the naval Task Force mail, 
headed out to sea.

K
!' '

TT

Somewhere In the South 
Atlantic we made our rendez
vous with the frigate Avenger,- 
5,250 Ion?, and, still wearing 
my red survival suit and life 
jacket, 1 was winched down 
onto her pitching deck.

Capt. Hugo While told me 
his ship had arrived in the 
total exclusion zone on May 25, 
after a record HC-dav voyage 
south.

The Argentine cruiser General Belgrano.

Bv Our Naval Correspondent Belgrano. herself a pre-war built „ ,
ship, underlined the continuing Mr Lnders made no apology 
role' cf seemingly obsolete . ,r Washingtons decision to 
weapons it was the lack of any Sl<*e Ul 'l Britain after the 

the replacement in the 1970s for the peacemaking efforts of Mr 
Navy’s 1950s vintage Gannet ^aT£> P1® l!JI'110r Secretary of 

airborne early warning aircraft ^tale, had tailed, 
which contributed greatly to the 
success ol lhe Argentine air 
attacks on British warships oil 
the Falk lands.

As a general-purpose 
frigate, Avenger had been in
volved in doing almost every
thing'.

i *
npORPEDOES designed 

before the Second 
World War sank 
13.000-ton Argentine 
cruiser General Belgrano 
on May 3 during the Falk
lands war, it is now con
firmed.

Action stations
She had fired 1,000 shells in 

eight bombardments—in par
ticular on Fox Bay, Stanley and 
Pebble Island.

In all Avenger had changed 
from “defensive stations ” to 
“action stations” 55 times.

' One position only ’
“There can be no position 

for the United States other
They were fired by Ihe The 22 Sea Harriers initially than to oppose the unlawful j 

4.500-lon hunter - killer sub- with Ihe Task Force were use of force to settle disputes,’’ 1 
The ship’s worst 2C minutes marine Conqueror. severely hampered in defending lie asserted,

were in early June when she 1'ntil now it had been widely the ships by the lack ot warning £>ut at (|ie same tjme j,e acfc. i 
picked up two Argentine as>u-med that the cruiser was of the approach ol hostile air- now|,>dged nu,t America and 
Super-Entendards on her radar. >cnt to the bottom by two ol crall coming in at very low f>rj tain Were now seen bv some 
Chief Pettv Officer Mike Child, the Navy’s 1970 vintage Tiger- level Latin Americans 'as industrial
in tlie operations room, saw fish wire-guided torpedoes. But the problem has been powers cooperating to keep a 
two radar blips suddenly give which have an estimated range overcome in onh II weeks with developing country “in its 
birth to two further blips: f>f 20 miles compared with le>« the conversion of two Sea King place.”
Exocet missiles. than three miles for the Mark 8 anti-submarine helicopters into

Avenger was the outermost torpedoes whose design dates early warning aircraft, 
ship of the screen, and those back lo the. early 19o0s.

This means that the Con-

t

This made the United Stales 
once again a target for anti- 
colonialist emotions, he said.

Mr F.ndcrs recalled that when I
The speed with which the 

conversion was completed byon the bridge suddenly saw the
r.xocets approaching But a 15 queror ran a very considerable West land Helicopters, who make .
inch shell from the .ship hit ri.sk of detection by the cruBerN the Sea King and Thorn-L M T. ''<i^tiinglon icpeatedly tried to
and exploded one Exocct and escorts since she w-ould have who produced the helicopters’ 'vain Argentine leaders ol the j
the second was either deton- had to approach well within “ Sean hwater ” radar, has won consequences ot Ineir actions itwas not believed ‘ Communi

cation failed utterly.”them high praise from the 
But while the sinking of the Defence Ministry.

ated by the explosion or their sonar detection range, 
decoyed away.
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Critics reminded:
£.8. 2?2/

‘We did win’
By Our Defence Staff 

J) E F E N C E equipment 
designed primarily for 

Nato operations performed 
well in.the Falklands war 
and in many cases 
ex c c e d e d expectations, 
according to a preliminary 
report released yesterday 
by the Ministry of Defence. 
Introducing the report, Mr 

Geoffrey Pattie, Under Secre
tary, Defence Procurement, 
stressed it was intended only 
as an interim commentary on 
equipment performance. A full 
report on the lessons learned 
in the South Atlantic is to 
some later.

Mr Pattie summarised the 
report by saving they had 
features of the Flaklands, 
prises.”

As though to forestall criti
cism of complacency in its con
clusions from analysts with “ a 
tendency to denigrate weapons 
performance,” he said: “In all 
the welter of analysis, let us not 
forget—we did win.”

The information given is 
limited both by reluctance to 
form premature conclusions and 
by Defence Ministry caution 
over discussing the weaknesses 
of weapons in ways that would 
help enemies or foreign com
petitors.

NAVY’S FALKLANDS
QUESTIONS STAY
UNANSWERED

By DESMOND WETTERN Naval Correspondent

TTOPES among Service officers that the 
short-comings shown up in Britain s 

defences by the Falklands operation would be 
given speedy recognition and the promise of 
remedial action were dashed yesterday.

hour-long briefing Mr Geoffrey Pattie, 
Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Defence Procure
ment, maintained a stout defence against criticisms of

his department by avoiding 
direct a n s w ers 
ficiencies.

He did not say why it was 
that only after the loss of 
the destroyer Sheffield, with 
a number of serious burn 
casualties, 15,000 overalls 
made of a fire-resistant 
material were flown to 
Ascension Island for the 
Task Force to replace those 
in service.

Nor did he say why, for at 
least two years, the Navy’s fire
lighting experts had been 
ing in vain of the fire hazards 
from the foam mattresses used 
in all British warships, despite 
reports from the Sheffield of 
fire-fighting being hampered by 
dense smoke. '

Delays admitted
But Mr Pattie did admit that 

Captain John Moore, editor of 
“Jane’s Fighting Ships,” had a 
valid point in his foreword to 
Hie 1982-83 edition, published 
yesterday, about the long delays 
in ordering new ships and 
equipment for the Navy.

“ It’would be quite pointless,” 
Mr Pattie said, “ to pretend 
that the procurement system is 
as responsive and quick as it 
should be” and there was a 
danger of ships becoming 
obsolescent by the time they 
entered service.

“ But as a counterbalance to 
that the Task Force was made 
ready for the South Atlantic 
in 72 hours, which was no mean 
achievement.”

The failure to provide early 
warning aircraft for the Task 
Force was due to decisions made 
in the past, he said.

There was also no question 
of substituting the fire-resistant 
Kevlar synthetic construction 
material in place of aluminium 
as the American Navy is now 
apparently considering in new 
ships.

In an

on de-

Kcy factors
The capabilities, versatility 

and endurance of the ships, 
submarines and aircraft de
ployed, under constant threat 
of air and submarine attack, in 
appalling weather, 8,000 miles 
from home, are cited as key 
factors.

Praising the men who ser
viced ships and aircraft, Mr 
Pattie said that on one day. 
June 14, when the intensity of 
operations was at its highest, 
the Task Force had in operation 
26 warships, J5 fleet auxiliaries, 
42 merchant ships, 52 fixed-wing 
aircraft and 136 helicopters.

On land, movement of guns 
and heavy equipment depended 
critically o n helicopters, be
cause the use of wheeled 
vehicles w a s very restricted.

warn-

Success of ‘ chaff’
The use of “ chaff” radar 

system whichdecoys (a 
involves firing canisters from 
mortars to strew thousands of 
tiny foil needles over or astern 
of a ship to fool a sea-skimming 
missile’s radar) had been highly 
successful and consideration 

now' being given to making 
it available for merchant ships.

The container ship Atlantic 
Conveyor “ may unfortunately 
have been hit by a missile suc
cessfully decoyed away from 
another ship” as she had no 
“ chaff” herself.

“The strong hulls and good 
scakeeping qualities of the des
troyers and frigates provided 
eminently stable weapon and 
helicopter platforms,” _ while 
8 000 rounds were fired in bom
bardment tasks by naval guns.

Mr Pattie had high praise 
for the 28 Fleet Air Arm Sea 
Harrier fighters operating from 

Invincible and

was

the earners 
Hermes.

“The outstanding capabili
ties, versatility and perform
ance of the Sea Harrier led to 
a remarkable success in air 
combat and an easy transition 
to anti-ship and ground attack1 
roles.



BOZO TO Baha’i Fafldanders ‘take no - . »
; 7. 8*

QUIT AS say that there’s a great 'differ
ence between dependnTrjp-brf 
good will and applying (he, yuje, 
of law to the planet. •

“ The end of war and the 
beginning of world government 
will take place this century,” 
says Mr Leonard. ———~

But what about the Argen-. 
tinas of this world? “ We’re, nttf; 
making any predictions about; 
what happens between nowancl' 
then,” says Mr Leonard. .

Five American Baha’is* left 
the islands after the invasion; 
The rest. 17 of them, stayed, 
and Mr Leonard was “rather 
proud ” of them.

stand’ on ArgentinaAIR CHIEF
By CHARLES NEVUS in Port Stanley 

HP IiE people of the Falkland Islands do 
not always conform to the dour, stolid 

mould that has been cast for them. Take, 
for example, the followers of Baha’u’llah

By Our Buenos Aires 
Correspondent

JgRTG-GEN Basilio Lami 
Dozo, commander of 

the Argentine air force, is 
to retire on Aug. 17. after 
senior air force officers 
decided his political state
ment's were harming the 
service.

•./I./I

the Persian mystic. 
Baha’u’llah died in 1892 

after 40 years of exile 
and imprisonment for his

person selected by God to 
reveal his teachings to man
kind, God being infinite and 
unknowable,
knowledge of mankind.”

thebeyond
But what about Argentina? 

“ The first and most important 
Mr Leonard agrees that this principle here is that Bah’a*is* 

denies Christ is God and adds do not interfere in political 
that the next world does not matters. We would not take a 
offer knowledge of God: 
merely of his messengers.

Earlier this week Gen Dozo 
called for a new political party belters, 
to be created to continue the ; 
six-year-old military govern- j 

j ment’s policies when Argentina 
! returns to civilian rule.

There are 40 Baha'is on 
I the Falklands: men, women 
and children, Americans,

. , ^ . 'British and islanders.
Gen. Dozo appointed Brig.

Augusto Hughes apparently : Falkland Father of the Faith where - sits the Universal While not all sections of the- 
more concerned with technical as Mr John Leonard bU a House oF justice; the ruling community are entirely: eti-7 
aspects than with politics to former New York Jew who nine.membcr council. Nine— thusiastic with them — “Ym 
succeed horn in a move that will .armed on the idands in 1954, „ the highest who]e number can’t extract the lowest .com-' 
■force six other officers involved hus enabling the Baha i promo co.ntaining all the others” mon principle of all religions 
in the handling of the Falklands tional literatuie to speak of its _ rccurs throughout the ,and sav it is ‘anything \yoft1C 
war to resign for reasons of missionaries or pioneers re]igion. Even the temples (having” is one authoritive 
semouty. being found in evei.\ <ce ^ave njne sides although the view — the genial Roman

Adm. Jorge Anaya, head of Mauds theextreme Southern Bolklands arc yet to be graced Catholic Monsignor Daniel
the navy is now the only mem- ^£n? inU^^ld tolhe with one. Spraggon is unperturbed,
her ot the military tiiumvnate „nost northern settlement of “ I’ve travelled in many pfcrft
th Fn^N l- 1 J"VaS1-0n of Alaska. No predictions of the world hut I had never
power. ^Lt-Gen? Leopoldo Mr Leonard, a clerk with the The oneness of man intro- met a Bahai until ^ 1^ came •
Galtieri, former President and Falkland Islands Company, sits duces the great Bahai concept here^Jie says. "
army commander, was ousted >n Ids study surrounded by of a world ^federation, 
by his senior officers in June. books on his belief.

political stand on that.”

British builderHeadquarters are in Haifa,

But they’re-". 
The all right: perfectly all right; . 

time has come for the people very good law-abiding' citizens,... 
of I he world to be knitLed to- They don’t stir up trouble-like- 
getber in a great world soc- some of these cults.” 
icty,” says Mr Leonard.

An official air force com-

SS'SddS three wnfra? beliefs'^to the A world federation is re- from B^itlfn .^His'1\vfcSonil
unease’within the air'force But Baha'i faith: the oneness of quired, he explains, with a a wild-life artist, was born in
the que^on asked bv mod - God. the oneness of the world centre, a world executive the Falklands. They became
newspapers in Buenos Aires ves- Prophets of God and the one- a world parliament, a world Baha’is two years ago.

ness of mankind. military' force so powerful that
•• We believe that all of the can Prcserve 

religions come from one
source. Each of these religions ions? “The U.N. has been answer 
has come through a being, a emasculated by the veto. We always find it.”

Great concept

“It was a feeling; it grabs 
you and drags you in,” says Mrs;1 

What about the United Nat- Paul. “ If you’re looking for aiv-
for something yott-

terday was whether the Argen
tine power structure would 

I remain the same.
The city is rife with rumours 

of coups and one navv officer 
told me “This Government is 
dead.” ■j- - f ■Invasion ‘planned

/£.*»**’
The Washington Post, in a 

front-page story yesterday,
. reported that Argentina’s 

military leadership had or
dered the preparation of 
detailed plans for the in
vasion of the Falklands more - 
than two months before the 
incidents in the South Atlan
tic that Argentina later said T 
had provoked the conflict 
with Britain.

The story quoted Argen- :
. tine military sources as -

l he report, quoting Argen- saying that the military ; 
tine military sources, also said Government adopted a gen- 
thal Gen. Gall.mn the former eral lan in September. 1981, ,, 
Argentine junta leacer, bad l0 take over the Falklands by f 
been told by the United states diplomatic or military means, 
during mediation efforts m Using detailed invasion , 
April that Washington would , s ^repared in January, —
support Britain if there was no he ru‘Iing junta look the 
diplomatic solution, and that in decision g0 ahead whh lhe 
an all-out war Britain would “*ack on j|arch 26, a week
vvin‘ . , before the landing, and while

GaltieN “ appeared lo asso- intensive negotiations
ciates ” then to be . convinced between Argentine, British [l 1 ' 
that Argentina should with- an(i American diplomats was —t— 
draw unilaterally from the still going on. 
islands, bu t “was swayed r. 7. . { . ;
back” by the navy commander,, | • • • • '
Adml Amaya, and others.

INVASION 4 WAS in January’ 

PLANNED LAST w
S.9SEPTEMBER a?

By Our Washington Staff 
Argentina had adopted 

general plan ” to take over 
the Falkland Islands last Sep
tember. according to a report- 
in yesterday’s Washington 
Post.

- ■

1
1 1 -X: :

-
•i“ r .

• •

”b oaT or dered^ out! i

I — An Argentine fishing vessel 
operating within 150 miles of 
the Falkland Islands

:
was

escorted out of the area last 
— week by British aircraft in the 

first such incident since the 
Falklands war, it was reported 
in Argentina yesterday.—U P I.

u
I Tiniili 1



Falklands $ 

general $ 

reassures 
N̂

islanders A
No such thing as luck ?

, T 7>, T> Ip a J. 8- 2 Is
trSute/aTew retrospertive CHRISTOPHER BOOKER considers how

lands’warfone of the issues ciose to failure the Falklands campaign
partSptayed by luck" came and reflects on the meaning of chance 
outcome of the conflict.

Mv article drew a number of hnmh lodged in the Sea Cat patterns .
courteous letters from readers . ba mag!zine of the dam- tiroes th^ ^importance 0

sSSS »lS« S £“S',;;rs
this theme a little further — reports as these without tie which way Inc. pattern ot 
2thou*h I hasten to add that it hair curling at the back of ones giv(>11 situation is running—
is not really about the Falk- neck not just. at the calm alfeh of course there is never 
lands that 1 wish to write today bravery of mc“ s but a cast-uon rational way of con
but about the nature of luck. through such experiences, firming whether any partiuriai

One" 2 most fasciuatin, fot onwn'or h«„d^mticant or
I by-products of the J-alklands them and the whole expedition, bcm. ^ ^ (|u^tion which 

(aPs “he debate over the St And here the question. arises ahvays emerge from com
PaulN service has shown) it has —just why were they, and to a templation 0t such matters is
aroused reflection on so many much less direct• ^tent whether, ultimateiy. the opera-
wide r and deeper issues, many rest of us, so lucky. r.ions 0f Dame Fo[^ne as
of them spiritual and meta- T am not for the moment shc has been person Qown
physical in their overtones. concerned here with what might the centuries are really as arm

Despite the somewhat mis- be called the more technical trary as we often choose to se
chievous headline given my aspects of that good fortune them, .particularly 
article last month, “Just a for instance that the fuses of when we are caught up in til 
Matter of Luck.” I was not of bombs dropped so low, because t0 0ur disadvantage, 
course maintaining that luck 0f the fury of the British air The answer, I believe, is that 
was the only factor in the defence barrage, were set at -n some ultimately mysterious 
British victory. the wrong timing. The fact is way they are never nrhurary
w£ p'ulinrthe Me tlhKje UitlT ^impficaUons of

fssjsasg iSsIsfsl if lililili
But I did comment on that * ,he luck on our side? And c° Evolved,

other remarkable feature of the hcre lhat we arc drawn 'vC aie ,, believe
war which has attracted rather P f the m0st fasemat- I do not personc y
more publicity smce-namely ™Vnd imponderable questions that„ there is any such thm. 
the astonishing number of *“*1 ^ mankind. as “chance, "he™ei,
Argentine bombs which found wh . , talking about somethin,, as
their target but did not explode, I do not think it quite enough stupendously remote as tne 
and which otherwise might not simply to say, as did some ot orjgjns 0f life on earth, oi as 
just have accounted for the loss mv correspondents last month trjvial as the flip of a coin, 
of six more ships but even (as that good fortune was witn tne j accept (and I suspect 
the recent leaked Pentagon British during the Faikianas )e would agree 

to confirm) en- war because we were morally * . ... that ther

From Tim Jones i ^ 
Port Stanley ^Vs.

The British garrison on the 
Falkland Islands is to be 
maintained 
strength

malign aspirations” from 
Argentina.

This pledge was made to 
the islanders on Saturday by 
Major-General David Thorne, 
the military commissioner, 
when he spoke to them all 
for the first time since 
arriving three weeks ago.

Speaking on the Falkland 
Islands Broadcasting Service, 
General Thorne said: ‘‘We 

I have not come to take
to throw our weight 

1 around. We have come to 
defend and to he of service to 
the community”.

Adopting a relaxed, fire
side chat tone, the general 
made it clear that he 
acutely aware of the prob
lems and fears of a people 
now heavily outnumbered by 
the army that liberated them.

“What we will 
here is
efficient, well balanced force, 
sufficient to respond if 
necessary with reinforce
ments to any Argentine 
attack.”

Troop levels on the Falk
lands have been steadily 
reduced and it is understood 
there are now some 4,500 
fighting men on the islands. 
It was likely, General Thorne 
said, that this level would be 
maintained for some time as 
“stability will be needed”.

He said he was determined 
that there should be 
successful degree of separa
tion between the civilian 
community and the soldiers.

At present some soldiers 
are housed with island famil
ies and others are enduring 
the unremitting winter 
in tents or damp, uncomfort
able trenches cut into the 
sodden peat.

Army experts have been 
surveying the islands for 
suitable sites for permanent 
camps, and when they 
chosen. Portacabin barracks 
will be built. Two of these 
will be near Port Stanley, and 
other smaller bases, in outly
ing communities.

In addition, it is proposed 
to establish rest and

which shape our dcs-m sufficient 
to deter any~<;,

11

over
or

was

maintain 
a coherent and

more 
than dare

admit* it) that "there is provi
dence not just in the tall oi a

report seems .
forced our withdrawal from the in the right. . ucm.0 ....................... -
South Atlantic before victory History, alas, is lull ot rrow but even in the fall oi 
was won. examples of men and nations a sn<>wflake. Not a thing hap-

And here I cannot resist who seemed to enjov astomsn- s in the universe which is 
quoting at some length from ing good luck when their cause nQl some)low preordained, and 
one of a remarkable series of was morally dubious U^e which is not ultimately serving 
reports carried in recent weeks Hitler in 1940 or Napoleon; the purp0se of a spiritual force 
by the Western Gazette, my even though it is fair to Point wh|ctl is-beyond life itself, 
local paper down in Somerset, out that the stars usual Accept that though some of
based on interviews with the irreversibly against them. the rest may think
large number of local heroes what wc are talking about us icliotsD we all still have to 
returning home after the war. bere js a very strange pheno- bve out our muddled, confused , 

One of them was Lt-Cmdr menon indeed —and one with jives on a level where we can 
Henderson, second-in-command hjcfi we are an familiar from not j.now how the drama is to 

I of the frigate Plymouth. circumstances as far removed unf0|d until wc have played our
Plymouth’s crew had an f war us. say, thc tennis part in it.

I astonishing escape when five thc cricket field or even- that level that wc
“st the everyday affairs of l.fo ^ Jriv°en t0 employ such 

Four bombs smashed into her itself. . terms as chance and luck, as
but none exploded and only \Vhen the current of luck is “ convenient fictions, 
five of the crew were injured. running with us, things can go even here we may try to dis- 
One went through the mortar „vtraordinarily well that they tinguish between the good luck 
bomb room and split one of ^ beyond any rational ex- that temporarily attends those 

ofThef deS 'S- planatioZ Opportumt.es. sud- wUo are serving their ow» ends 
plodcd Plymouth was not denly materialise. miracles and that more enduring luck 
quite so luckv with another 0CCur. there is an energy avail- which blesses those who aie 
bomb which struck a .depth able which makes success seem ultimately serving some greater 
charge left on deck which ig- ;nevitable and almost effortless, cause—the luck, if you like, of 
nited and destroyed the jetty tide flows the other the devil, and that of those whoOfficers’ mess deck and dining When the nu side Qf ljfe or God.

^°W Henderson also 10 V'au “equally in^cable The great difference is that 
Ltfmd^ when the decree Troubles pour in upon those who enjoy the first \\ill

Plymouth wash lashed alongside us not as “ single spies but in always ultimately be temoted 
The Copied Argonaut in an battalions.” We have to hope 1o think that hey make then
attempt to carry her to the that >ve can ride out the storm own luck and descrve .t-vv^ e
“safety ” of San Carlos bay. until either our luck changes those who enjoy the latter will,

S 1 y u t . r m or in the direst instances, we bv definition, be only too aware
As he .chatted from the wing destroyed. 0f whence it comes. Which

of the Plymouth s bridge to his precisely because men should, after all, have been the

SSS&&BS drHsrissst^ r“;feS from an unexploded 1,000 apparently supra - rational Cathedral.

a

rain

are

But

rec
reation camps where soldiers 
can fish, shoot, hunt and do 
adventure training.

But before any of this can 
be done the sites will have to 
be cleared of the minefields 
scattered all over the islands. 
Thousands of lethal and 
practically 
mines have been left as a 
terrible legacy by the Argen
tines, virtually trapping the 
islanders in Port Stanley and 
the other settlements.

Even in Port Stanley it is 
dangerous to stray off the 
roads for fear of booby traps 
and grenades thrown away 
indisciminately by Argentine 
troops before they surren
dered.

undetectable
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f -SHOWING THE FLAG — Cindy Buxton (right) and Annie Price at The Falkland XL_ 
Arms pub, with the Union Jack they kept flying over South Georgia.

- ■

I

Tt Xl-LuXl I i

The topper Menendez wore..:
r Cindy and Annie's auction 

gift, which they draped over 
the pub banister, is the Union 
Jack they flew defiantly 
throughout the occupation.

The old Bloomsbury pub 
lias been relaunched to “ com
memorate the spirit and deter
mination of the Falkland 
islanders".

It was the one presented to 
Argentinian temporary 
governor General MencndeV. 

who were captured in South during his brief occupation of
Georgia, sat outside the ^xhetafand a Port Stanley 
newly - named Falklands pJkeman'V cap were sent lb
Arms in Bloomsbury today London for auction next
—with a ceremonial top month on behalf of the Falk

lands appeal fund.

FILM-MAKERS Cindy 
Buxton and Annie Price

T

I
hat.
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Conveyor men praise ship deal
SURVIVORS of the requisi
tioned container vessel 
sunk off the Falklands 
have praised Cunard’s 
chairman. Lord Matthews, 
over his deal for the re
placement of the Atlantic 
Conveyor.

Lord Matthews and heroes 
from the South Atlantic were 
guests of the City insurance 
brokers. Willis, Faber and 
Dumas.

The lunchtime “ salutation ” 
included a visit to Lloyds 
where they saw the record of

the sinking of the Atlantic 
Conveyor, carefully written in 
copperplate handwriting by 
quill pen in the Loss Book.

The group included Captain 
Peter Jackson. Master of the 
QE2, members of her crew as 
well as crew from the Atlantic 
Conveyor and her sister ship 
the Atlantic Causeway.

The Cunard delegation was 
welcomed to Willis Faber and 
Dumas by chairman Mr David 
Palmer and managing director’
Mr Bob Kevill, and at Lloyd’s 
they were greeted by deputy 
chairman Mr Brian Brennan.. 1:

Afterwards Lord Matthews 
said he had thoroughly 
enjoyed the visits.

" I think it was a very nice 
gesture to invite the chappies.
1 think they deserved to be 
entertained and I am very 
pleased.

“ I have been pleased to 
hear the comments of

i

m t. ..

= =
x:The chief cook from the lost 

vessel. Bill Tuck, 38. from 
Cardiff, said the deal was 
“ splendid."

“ It's splendid for British 
industry. He’s done a good 
deal," he said

.
men

from the Atlantic Conveyor.’*



PRAISE FOR
MULTIROLE

HARRIER
By Air Cdrc G. S. COOPER 

Air Correspondent 
fJIVEN that the Falk

lands Task Force faced 
120 Argentine fast jet air
craft '.with initially only 22 
Sea Harriers to comple
ment the ships’ air defence 

l systems, the losses sus
tained, particularly in the 
highly vulnerable phase of 
amphibious operations, 
were inevitable, says the 
Defence Ministry’s .interim 
report on weapon per
formance in the war.
The lack of airborne -early 

warning is ’highlighted as, a 
! significant disadvantage, 
there is no comment on lessons 
drawn on the vulnerability of 
modern surface warships to 
saturation attacks by aircralt : 
and weapons of Korean war 
\ intage.

Nevertheless, says the report, 
the Argentine Air Force was 
successfully dealt with, and 109 
aircraft of all types, including 
51 A4 Skyhawks and 26 
Mirages, are estimated to have 
been destroyed from all causes.

On some days, Argentine air 
losses were as many as two- 
thirds of the aircraft sent.

Systems’ claims
Preliminary claims for the 

' main anti-aircraft systems are: 
Harriers 
Rapier 
Sea Dart 
Blowrpipe 
Sea Cat 
Seawolf

Destroyed in air 67 
Found on ground 42

S' 8- S V-$ T c^n d ax~ oCsands of Argentinian mines 
planted on the Falklands is to 
be tackled by army dogs now 
undergoing special training in 
Leicestershire.

The anti-personnel and anti-tank 
missiles, which contain no metal, 
are undetectable by normal means. 
So the dogs are being trained to 
sniff them out.

The first team of 12 dogs and 
their handlers will be ready for the 
Falklands by the end of the month.

Until then, they are, working at 
detecting actual Argentinian mines

due ud from Falkland beaches and 
then defused. They have been 
planted in the fields around the 
Royal Army Veterinary Corps train
ing establishment near Melton Mow
bray.

but

Colonel Keith Morgan Jones said 
first used to detect“ Docrs were 

mines back in the First World War. 
but we haven't used them for the 
purpose since Indonesia 20 years ago. 

•• They work by a combination of

the scent of the explosive in the 
mine, the plastic itself and also from 
the scent of whoever planted it and 
the disturbance of the ground.

“We don't know which of these 
four factors is the most important, 
but there have been some remark
able cases of dogs detecting a 
slightly different scent picture from 
ground which was disturbed years 
before."

The dogs which will be flown to 
Ascension Island and then sent by 
ship to Port Stanley are Alsatians 
and Labradors and by the time they 
get there they will have had two 
month’s training.

Colonel Jones hopes that the 
whole mine detection operation, 
which could go on for years, will 
pass off without any injury to the 
dogs or their handlers.

“I know a number of Royal 
Engineers have had legs blown off 
and we've even heard reports of 
sheep being killed,” he said.

Further assessment
All the claims are being 

further assessed to get the 
attributions right. Tlicr* may 
have been duplication when 
every weapon within range was 
firing at incoming aircraft.

This will need sorting out in 
further analysis as will the 
limitations on enemy effective
ness imposed by the capabilities 
of our own systems.

t The report says the Harrier There is evidence of some 
showed itself to be a true multi- missiles being fired at extreme 
role aircraft, with success in ranges to frighten rather than 
air combat and an easy transi- kill: some failed to tire, others 
tion to anti-ship and ground Jailed to connect because the

target crashed taking evasive _

27
J5

8
8
6
5

Total 109

Tighter
“But a dog has a much lighter 

footfall and operating with well- 
tried techniques, we hope to escape 
without casualties.

Although their handlers will be 
wealing special body armour when

they work through the minefields, 
the dogs will not. Special dog suits 
have been tried, but they are 
heavy and distract the animal.
,. The search for mines demands 
tnat the dogs must work in a much 
tighter search pattern on a three 
foot lead with their handler.

I “ To properly search an area for 
these small mines we can't have a 

i dog team quartering a space 100 
yards square ”, said Colonel Jones.

“The training is strictly on a 
reward basis with the dog being 
praised and then given a titbit such 
as a biscuit when it has delected a mine.”

attack roles.
Some

sorties by 28 aircraft deployed 
and some J50 Harrier G R 5 report, has differing implica-j 
sorties by 10. were flown, tions for equipment perform- [ 
None was lost in air-to-air com- ance. 
bat and only five to groundfire.

The low loss rate, together
with a very high serviceability Mr Pattie highlighted as a 
rate, permitted continuous high special feature of the RAP’s 
intensity flying throughout the air operations the outstanding 
operation. Only one per cent, feats of airmanship and naviga- 
of planned Sea Harrier sorties tion accomplished by the in- 
were not achieved. flight refuelling tanker crews.

1500 Sea Harrier action.
Each situation, says the

Air refuelling feats

were not achieved.
Apart from one Pucara shot and the pilots of the aircraft 

down by a Harrier G R 5’s that received fuel in the air 
cannons, all Harrier kills are without incident on so many 
attributed to the AIM9L occasions.
Sidewinder missile. Nimrods converted for air-1 o- I 

air refuelling flew about 150 
sorties from Ascension, some of ' 
up to 19 hours duration.

Hercules flew 35 8,000 mile 
round-trip re-supply drops, each 
lasting ovor 25 hours.

Harrier GR3s flew to Hermes 
in two 9-hour flights via Ascen
sion, and Vulcans attacked 
military targets in the Falk
lands, refuelled outbound from 
and back to Ascension by 
Victor tankers during each 15- 
hour round-trip. —
*J
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COMMANDERS WITHOUT LAURELS FALKLANDS

OVERTIME 

CLAIM

“ IT WAS A DAM’ CLOSE RUN THING . . the 
Duke of Wellington is supposed to have exclaimed 
after Waterloo. So, on a smaller scale, was the recent 
battle for the Falkland*—at least that is the view of 
senior American service leaders, in no bad position 
to judge. Their private judgment is that the narrow 
margin turned on the quality of the Task Force 
commanders, led at sea by Rear Adrml ‘ Sandy 

-Woodward and on land by Maj.-Gen. Jeremy Moore.
That in no way discounts the matchless response 

they got from the men under their command. But, 
even in these egalitarian times, commanders still 
count. Generations of military historians have 
savaged Field Marshal Haig for the prodigal cost 
of his strategy on the Western Front 1915*1918. 
On that score Adml Woodward and Gen. Moore 
stand well. Yet, it seems, their future usefulness as 
force commanders of proven ability is speculative. 
Moore, 54, is looking for a job outside his Service, 
cheered on by a spokesman at No. 10 who declared 
that he will not be joining the ranks of unemployed. 
Woodward has now reverted to his previous 
appointment. He will await his turn for promotion. 
In respect of both men the promotion ladder appears 
to claim first place; merit to come a bad second.

Given the system and our limited market for 
operational commanders, the difficulties are not to 
be dismissed with contempt. They are there. Yet 
the percipient foreign observer may well wonder 
whether such adherence to the rules of the game, 
such reluctance to treat merit exceptionally, 
diminishes the commanders—or ourselves. Somehow, , 
we fancy, a pretty stiff minute above the initials 
W.S.C. might in earlier times have whistled out oi 
No. 10. And it would have been acted on.

By WILLIAM WEEKES

rpi-IE Ministry of Defence 
is considering claims 

for overtime from six civi- 
liari Press
despatched to the Falk* 
lands.
One estimate that the claim 

could be worth up to £5,000 
to each man if met in full pro
voked a cautious response 
from a Ministry spokesman 
yesterday who said the amount 
being claimed was a personal 
matter.

Overtime was paid to start 
the Ministry 

Press office in London for 24 
hours a day during the Falk- 
lands operation.

i “We got it here for work- 
I ing in some comfort and 1 
should have thought they 
ought to have got it for work
ing in some discomfort and 
danger,” the spokesman said.

officers

who manned

Lived rough
The six civil servants are 1 

claiming time-and-a-half for 
Saturday work and _ double 
time for Sunday, the normal 
rates , paid to Ministry of 
Defence information . officers.

One of the Press officers in 
the Falklands told how he lived 
rough in a snow-covered trench 
on the Falklands and did not 
see why he should do that in 
his own time.

Pay of an information officer 
ranges from £7,822 to" £9,758 
and from £9,671 to £11,969 for 
a senior information officer, with 

\ extra allowances for foreign 
service. Members of the armed 
forces get no form of overtime 
payment.

War damage at least 

£35m in islands
By Maj-Gen 

EDWARD FURSDON, 
Defence Correspondent 

in Port Stanley
\ N absolute minimum of 
^ £35,000,000, totally 
excluding anything at 
Stanley airport, is the cost 
of war damage to the 
Falkland Islands accord
ing to Mr John Brodrick, 
director of the Public 
Works Department.
He says it is a low estimate 

and the costing is based on 
Falkland rates for labour, 
which -are about a quarter to 
third lower than in Britain.

Mr Brodrick returned to the 
inlands with the Civil Commit 
sioner. Mr Rex Hunt. He had 
been stranded in Britain at the 
time of the invasion while on 
tn official trip.

With his force of 120 men 
the Falklands Public World 
Department has reeponeibilitiei

approaching those of a muni 
cipal authority in Britain.

These include water, eleo 
tricity, all government build 
ings, roads, transport, and even 
grave-digging and fuel.

He needs to replace the old 
galvanised service water pipe* 
which the acidity in the peat 
soil has begun to eat away, , 
thus losing half of the total 
treated water the Moody B*oofc 
plant supplies.

An up-to-date water treat 
ment plant is also necessary' to 
cater for the expanded perma 
nent population of Stanley.

an “-on-goinft 
social problem ” with damaged 
houses, Mr Brodrick said."

He added “But we are win 
ning the battle of repair?, 
slowly.” This is with thf. ; 
Army’s help and that of the feu 
small contractors jn Stanley, j

Twenty-seven prefabricated 
three-bedroom houses have now 
been ordered from Britain at 
replacements for aooommod* 
tion loat

75,000 BUS 

DRIVERS STRIKE 

IN ARGENTINA
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Aires
More than 75,000 Argentine 

bus drivers staged a 24-hour 
pay strike yesterday as trade 
union leaders flexed their 
muscles an the new climate of 
political freedom.

The strike underlines the 
growing militar cy confronting 
the government as workers’ 
purchasing power -is under- 

by three-figure inflation.
With railway and power work

ers also threatening to strike 
Argentina’s dire economic 
crisis is in danger of further 
ai (ration. Some observers 
leu ,t widespead strikes will 
enc* age dissident Army officers - -

! revei the 
demo- acy.

There was

a coup attempt to 
moves towards
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Guards home to
tune of victory

By A. J. McILROy
'JmIE Pipe Major of the 

2nd Battalion, Scots 
Guards, will step oiit of 
an BAI’ VC-10 at Brize 
Norton tomorrow and play 
“The Crags of Tumble
down.M the tunc he 
posed to celebrate the 
Guards’ Falklands victory. 
Pipe Major James Riddell 

composed the air on the

com-

. • ... mountain battlefield where nine 
Guards were killed and 43 
wounded on the eve of the 

l: surrender of the Argentine
W garrison.

H. The regiment is 64 per cent. 
Scottish and more than 100 
coaches are bringing relatives 

k from across the border to be 
| . among the expected crowd of 
jj 6,000 to meet, the four VC-lOs. 
* A sensitive problem for the 

Guards is the public interest 
I aroused by the case of Guards- 
| man Philip Williams, 13, found 

alive after being listed missing 
presumed dead.

What happened to him in I ho 
Falklands is now the subject 

3! of a regimental inquiry
iu%

TRIBUTE PAID 

TO ARDENT'S 

BRAVE MEN

Tk

m mmhmm
Twenty-two men who died 

when the frigate Ardent was 
sunk in the Falklands were 
remembered yesterday when 600 
people packed St Nicholas 
Church at II M S Drake, the 
Royal Naval barracks, Devon- 
port.

The Vulcan Phalanx gun capped by its radar 
assembly on board the new carrier Illustrious 
which is now on her way to the Falklands. The 

weapon fires 3,000 rounds a minute.

" One of the best tributes to 
the crew is that the ship was 
struck very badly yet the men 

_ helping casualties and.
. lighting fires and Hoods when 

the next wave of bombs were 
dropped,” said Cdr Alan West, 

— 54. captain of the Ardent.
“ It was as if a giant hand 

had picked up the ship and 
shaken it. My men were bril-~ 

i liant and very steadfast. They, 
did everything they had been 
trained to do.”
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=ra=: By Our Defence Staff
- 'J'HE Falklands war illu- 

—T-! strated the dangerous 
Xu and costly outcome of 
-U-: underestimating the im-

; ; ; portance of deterrence. 
While Britain' was pondering

• i the need for Trident in Europe, 
___40 Marines proved an in-

• adequate ^deterrent for the 
defence of British sovereign

4J- territory 8,000 miles away.
_LL Each of the three Services,

- which fought so well together 
1 to repossess the Falklands can

7177 point to battle scenarios in 
r j- which either the land, sea or air 
; | forces played the leading role, 

XL yet no war is likely to be won 
— • if the enemy has air superiority. 
S 4 As Air Chief Marshal Sir 

Michael Beetham, Chief of the 
Air Staff, has pointed out, if 

. r- the Falklands had been nearer 
H-t 300 than 400 miles from the

,____.4-Argentine mainland, the sue-
r . ; -cessful repossession of the 

H ~T |~ rli islands might have been beyond 
our grasp.

. T

4 T

mBy DESMOND WET TERN Naval Correspondent

T'HE landing in the Falklands of 8,000 troops 
A over open beaches 8,000 miles from their 
home base begs the question whether Britain’s 
contribution to Nato should be completely'

It 1~]~T

_w

_u
L

realigned.
Some senior Allied 77 

officers think the defence T~

111 ill . . • -;
rtmtr ur44-- i

■of the West might be u. 
served better 'if Britain X

.
. .

concentrated on mobility. 4~ ’

::i .T S3 :In view of Russia’s world- 
wide maritime expansion . j 
enabling her to outflank the 
Alliance, Britain’s mobility ; 
of forces shown in the South -— 
Atlantic might prove more 7" 
advantageous than tying up 
50,000 men in West Ger- _ 
many at a cost of £800 mil* ; 
lion a year in support 
charges alone. ___

For the Royal Navy, and the Xu 
Royal Marines in particular, the ~4~ 
operation could never have 
been mounted at all without the —— 
Fleet Air Arm’s 22 Sea 
Harriers.

When they were first ordered 
for the Navy in 1975, the Sc*a 44 
Harriers were seen largely as -u- 
a “bonus" to fill any gaps in - 
the air cover provided at sea X 
by shore-based aircraft and 
those from American carriers. ~ri

. r : :
-44 : x

R Look-down radar
For the Royal Navy, the for- . 

Xj~ midablc threat of air attacks 
• ; by sea-skimming missiles urges 

Tt caution in planning surface 
fleets for “ Blue Water ” opera- 
lions beyond the range ol 

7 7 tained air cover from land 
bases.

; ; Airborne early warning will 
not provide a complete answer

- j- to the threat. Long-range 
7 7 fighters with llieir own look-

—- down radar and advanced air- 
47 to-air missiles are also needed.

Mr Nott, Defence Minister, 
i_ has already lashed the Navy’s 
j . helm in the direction of 
4 “ Maritime Air ” capability; 

but for the Army the Falklands 
has proved yet again the in
dispensability of the infantry. 

One of the lessons learned.
• Mr Nott told Parliament, was 

XT the importance of the heli- 
| copter; but for those tempted 

44to advocate helicopter cavalry 
..1 I i there was. even in the Falk- 
7 lands, a reminder that heli-
- - copters could suffer heavy 

losses in the battle area.
Hit by gunfire

—H For the Royal Air Force, the 
-—I_Faiklands will add impetus to 

i the programme of acquiring 
| precision weapons that can be 
1 delivered without the aircraft 

-Up having' to fly over the top of 
7 T heavily defended targets. All 
I ! five Harriers lost in action 
rr were hit by gunfire.

The RAF’s South Atlantic
- ; experience will also lead to an 

increase in flight refuelling 
capabilities for most combat 
ana Iransuort roles. In partial-

; ar, the Falklands has proved 
. the need for a long-range strike 
f-and reconnaissance force.

The- RAF will pay much 
1 more attention in future to the 

4. need of air mobility.
The lessons of the Falklands 

will certainly bolster the argu- 
__ments ofiBritain’s aerospace in- 

—f-dustr,v £or stronger Govern- 
i ment support in shoring uo the 
j country’s industrial base in the 
j__defence equipment field.

I - . 1- iTl :: : ::
JU
in ..: l F-+H. . :LUTit X■ • sus-.: :: I■ - 4. FT. . I . i'
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a:: ■x M
:xx 1Cover for convoys

:;;But in a war with the Warsaw -} j 
Pact, America’s 12 carriers • 
would have worldwide commit- _X_ 
ments, and it is doubtful 
whether they could always pro- 1 ; 
vide the considerable air forces 7 7 7
needed both to defend North------
Atlantic convoys - and British 77 ; * ; 
and Dutch commandos who XI 
would fight in Scandinavia.

The Falklands’

;.

ffl :
7 -- . 7mm

Parliamentary

- ±t- m- • 17 'ttti
operation r-M 111) 

showed that specially designed I Pattie,
amohibious ships are still ossen- ! Under-Secretary for Defence HR 
tial. and to rely on using car j Procurement last week, was 
ferries to move the Royal whv the 3,000 rounds-a-minutc 
Marines to Norway would be American Vulcan-Phalanx gun H 
totally impracticable. had not been fitted in British j

The fact that many Argen-‘ warships before the Falklands {“["TR 
tine bombs did not explode crjsis eN<en though the Amen-J ! j- 

j demonstrated the effectiveness cans are installing it 'in y-f 
j of the defences against air . hundreds of ships. XX
attack. The attacking aircraft The Falklands’ operation un- •

! had to fly too low for their derlined the need for large sup- 
bombs to become primed once port forCcs of tankers, stores, iLLi 
they were released over the • depot and repair ships 
target. Fortunately, Argentine

Nevertheless, many of the laying at sea was'confined to 
Navy’s major surface warshios port Stanley harbour, but with -H4 
have been designed primarily RUSSia now having new deep j | . 
for anti-submarine tasks on the water mines, like "Cluster -j R 
assumption that shore-based air Bay'» and “Cluster Gulf,” in- Hi 
cover would always be avail- tended particularly for 
able. against Allied submarines and

deep ■ draught tankers, it is 
doubtful if the contingency plan 
to rely on commercial trawlers 
for mine-sweeping is any longvr 
feasible.

. !
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Lack of cash
The lack of money rather 

than there being no require
ment fof it in the North Atlan
tic. the' reason given by Mr

+
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FaUdanders
/o-i

look to 

the future

EXOCET ROLE
3>. M. g $ %,

EXAGGERATED, 
SAYS U.S.

Comfort threat 

to survival
4rrn i...■

can Navy Secretary, said
_ yesterday that the Faiklands B
By CHARLES NEVIN crisis provided "no surprises”

in Port Stanley and that the threat posed bv B
nnFRRY PFPTC Tfthn Argentine anti-ship missiles----B
JlLL},u * a* was "very much overblown.”Cheek and Tony Blake „ , ., . ■

are thrpp nf thp six . However, he said, the war B
fioUJ? L between Britain and Argentina__ ■elected members sitting did prove the importance of !
on the Falkland Islands early warning systems to pro-
Legislative Council. tect ships from aerial attack

Mr Peck, 44, Councillor for-r and demonstrated that vessels
Stanley Division, is a former cannot be expected to survive
Chief of Police, a spy, battle if built of “cheap
saboteur and scout for the materials ” and not updated
British forces during the in- with defensive equipment, 
vasion. He is now back to 
being a plumbing and heating 
contractor.

By DESMOND WETTERN 
Naval Correspondent 

_ STANDARDS of comfort 
in warships must in 

future be reduced to 
improve their ability to 
survive in war, Vice- 

Lindsay

1

SirAdmiral 
Bryson, Controller of the 
Navy responsible for war
ship building and equip
ment, said yesterday.
In future, he told engineer

ing ratings completing then- 
training in HMS Sultan, the 
marine engineering establish
ment at Gosport, various 
additions put into ships in the 
past to improve accommodation 
standards would have to be 
removed so that there would be 
no repetition of “ what has 
happened in the last few 
months.”

tuxEr-n-rf

i:
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Speaking to the Foreign 
Correspondents’ Club of Japan, 
Mr Lehman praised the Agen- 

Mr Cheek, 42, is chief engineer tine air force for its perfor- 
for Cable and Wireless and mance against British ships but 
represents Stanley West. He said its French-wade Exocet
was in Britain when the- missiles, credited with sinking
Argentines invaded. the destroyer Sheffield and the

Mr Blake, 42, Camp, or country Atlantic Conveyor, did not per-
side. Division, is a settlement form^as_weIl as had been widely 
manager for the Falkland 
Islands Company and arrived 
in the islands 11 years ago 
from New Zealand.

i

It is now known that when 
the destroyer Sheffield was 
built at Barrow-in-Furness 10 
years ago the fire-fighting and 
damage control expert on the 
staff at Fleet headquarters 
warned that there were far too 
many combustible materials on 
board such as decorative plastic 
tiling and foam - filled 
upholstery.

But his report was pigeon
holed on the grounds that 
improvements in accommo
dation were essential if the 
Navy was both to recruit and 
retain men during the man
power crisis it was facing fol
lowing the East of Suez with
drawal in the early 1970s.

Off to the U N
Mr Cheek and Mr Blake left the 

Faiklands yesterday to repre
sent the islanders before the 
Decolonisation Committee of 
the United Nations. Mr Peck 
remains in Stanley.

While the islanders wait for 
the updated Shackleton 
Report, for a review of the 
Constitution and for life to 
approach something 
normality, the three council
lors have discussed their 
hopes and concerns for the 
future of the Falkland 
Islands; political and social.

On the political future, Mr 
Cheek says: “I’ve spoken to 
no one who is willing to 
discuss the sovereignty 
question or anything else with 
Argentina, 
islanders want to keep a very 
close tie with Britain.”

But he feels that reapproach- 
merit with Argentina and 
much of Latin America will 
be impossible while the asso
ciation with Britain remains,_ 
in whatever form, loose or 
close.

-a

like C P Os critical
In 1975, not long after the 

Sheffield, the first of a dais of 
14 ships, was completed. Chief 
and Petty Officers on board were 
particularly critical about what 
they saw as the sacrificing of 
her fighting ability in the inter
ests of better accommodation.

On board the Sheffield, after 
she was hit on May 4 by an 
Argentine Exacet missile, which 

not explode, survivors 
reported that the whole of the 
forward part of the ship filled 
rapidly with dense smoke which 
severely hampered fire-fighting.

Yet, ironically, accommoda
tion standards in the Sheffilld 
and her sister ships are not 
particularly high compared with 
those in some other ships.

I think most

did

More democratic
“ It’s worrying what future 

British Governments will do. I 
don’t think we’ve got any-, 
worries with the present Gov
ernment but we don’t know 
what will happen if it’s 
replaced.”

Mr Cheek says that while he 
was in London during the 
campaign, he still detected- 
the feeling in the Foregn 
Office that the islands were 
an encumbrance; an embar
rassment.

Mr Peck is also apprehensive 
about a change of Govern
ment. “It cToes worry me. Argentine threat.” 
People are apprehensive 
about what a change of 
government might bring. It’s 
an expensive thing for a 
garrison to be stationed m 
the Falkland Islands so far 
away. _

ji
i-

u We’ve got to be absolutely cer
tain that we are going to 
retain our defence against the

,

TT“n
All three are agreed that the

constitution of the islands .......
needs to be made more demo
cratic, both in the interests 
of the islanders and of rela- 

with their neighbour* i
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me Uganda amves home. Photograph Peter Trievnor.as

^ Uganda 

: sails in 

.Ho hero’s 

^welcome

worked as stretcher bearers, 
and the music of Gurkha pipe 
and drums, including one 
lone Gurkha piper in the 
crow’s nest.

From the first casualties it 
accepted from FIMS Sheffield 
on May 12 until it was 
deregistered as a hospital 
ship on July 13 to become a 
troop carrier, the Uganda 
treated a total of 730 casu
alties, including 150 Argen
tine soldiers, and carried out 
504 operations.

The ship’s concert room 
became an operating theatre, 
the smoking room an inten
sive care unit and the 
hairdressing salon an X-ray 
unit.

At the height of action, 
when the ship took on 159 
men in one day after the Sir 
Galahad and Sir Tristram 
iwere hit, the music room was 
converted into a ward in 45 
minutes, with P & O crew 
volunteering to feed and 
bathe patients and give blood.

® Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s 
expected visit to the Falk- 
lands may take place before 
the end of the year. The 
Prime Minister’s wish to 
boost the morale of the 
islanders and to thank per
sonally the troops protecting 
them has been known for 
some time.
O Gallantry awards to servi
cemen will not be announced 
until October, the Ministry of 
Defence disclosed yesterday.

A final list of recommen
dation’s will be sent to the 
Queen for her approval 
before publication in the 
London Gazette.

" By Amanda Haigh
The hospital ship Uganda 

came home from the Falk- 
lands yesterday to be wel
comed at Southampton by an 
escort of tugs, fishing boats 
pleasure craft and yachts and 
a cacophony of ship hooters, 
triumphant music, and the 
cheers of thousands of famil
ies and friends.

Among the 1,100 on board 
the converted P & O cruise 
liner, now dusty and dirty 
from 16 weeks at sea but 
otherwise unharmed, were 
135 Royal Naval officers and 
ratings, including 40 mem
bers of the 
Alexandra’s Royal 
Nursing Service, the first 
female nurses to have served 
at sea since the Korean War 
in the fifties, 621 members of 
the 1st Battalion 7th of the 
Duke of Edinburgh’s Own 
•Gurkha Rifles, the 16 Field 
Ambulance Royal Army 
Medical Corps, and a crew of 
73 from P & O.

Queen
Navy

Festooned with streamers 
and bearing a large Red 
Cross banner, the ship, 
nicknamed Nosh (naval 

i ocean-going surgical hospi- 
| tal), berthed in bright sun

shine to the “Nosh” march 
specially composed and 
played by the band of the 
Roval Marines who had



British firms sell Exocet partsLAMI DOZO
3> Ts-i+dj 12-8'S*'
STICKS TO 

HIS GUNS
By BRENDA PARKY and we shall continue to do Sussex. A spokesman said the 

WHILE the Government S0;.It iSj in our.view, a ver* {"««« was “classified informa-
was registering dis- useful market for the micro- . . r

tress that the French had wave business.” .'\hcrJ ,t‘ie subject of the
'lifted their embargo on G. and E. Bradley, which tiSf? A?iTi^?Smesl
arms for Argentina, the has a workforce of slightly i)Ut *° Ministry of 
Ministry of Defence in under 300* is the only wholly. Defence, a spokesman said itMinistry 01 uerence in Eng]j(;h cornPanv to manu- was a raatter for the Depart-
London seemed uncon- faXe Trtffidal Sey ment of Trade,
cerned that British com- machine* 
panies were still exporting 
“bits and bobs” for Exocet 
missiles to France.

By Our Staff Correspondent 
in Buenos Aires

'J'HE Argentine military 
regime’s plan to carry 

out an ordered return to 
democracy by 1984 has 
received what amounts to 
an Exocet missile amid
ships.

A Department of Trade 
spokesman said they were res
ponsible for issuing export 

Four other companies are also licences, but when the com- 
At least one British company believed to be still manufactur- modity involved weapons and 

T confirmed that it was continu- ing vital components for the armaments, they relied heavily
It was fired by Brig.-Gen.ing to export microwave' missile which was so effectively f°r advice on the Ministry of 

Basilio Lann Doo. the ousted equipment for Exocets to a used against British ships in the Defence and Foreign Office. 
Commander-in-Chief of the air French electronics company. Falklands. Another call to the Ministry
f°rce- A spokesman for G. and E. Until recently, British Aero- of Defence received the same

Gen. Dozo was obliged last Bradley of Neasden, a subsidiary space made nose^cones for mis- reply: “The Department of 
week to prepare for an early of Lucas Industries, said: “It sile systems including the Trade is the authority for 
retirement because of his was quite embarrassing during Exocet. issuing export licences. It’s not
public suggestion that the mili-fhe Falklands crisis, but we Other companies believed to our department to discuss 
tary should form an “ official ’’have always exported our com- be manufacturing components where bits and bobs for Exocets 
political party to represent Usponents with an export licence, include MEL, at Crawley, are exported.” 
interests in the new democracy;

Other firms

The idea was firmly squashed 
by President Bignone and 
senior army officers who 
believe that the military should 
retire from the political arena 
and leave the running of the 
country to a civilian govern
ment.

Greatly enhanced
But at a parade in celebra

tion of Argentina’s Air Force 
Day this week, Gen. Dozo 
turned his final public speech 
before retirement into what 
amounted to a blistering attack 
on the plans of his senior army 
colleagues.

The speech was an ominous 
reminder of the dangerous divi
sions within the military over 
political strategy.

The general, whose reputa
tion was greatly enhanced by 
the remarkable performance oF 
Argentine Air Force pilots in 
the Falklands conflict, insisted 
that the military should not 
“ abandon its responsibilities ” 
by withdrawing from govern
ment.

Addressing senior air force 
personnel parading on a heli
copter landing pad, he said the 
military had been responsible 
for building the foundations of 
a new Argentine democracy.

Now the time had come to 
complete the work.

i g . ; a
RAF,„C,rew, frornltNo- 70 Squadron who established a world record 

duration flight for a Hercules aircraft of 28hr 3min during the Falklands 
campaign pictured at Lyneham. Wilts, yesterday. With in-flight fuelling 
the plane flew on a round trip from Ascension Island to drop supplies on to 
bapper H'll, East Falkland. From right: Fit Lt Terry Locke, pilot; Master Air 
Load Master Dave Whiting, Fg Officer Tim Collins, co-pilot- Fit Lt Al Boyle 
navigator; Sgt Graham Wood, air engineer; and Fit Lt Peter Williams, navigator!

Picture: ANTHONY MARSHALL

that feeling was reinforced 
several times during his long 
address, notably when ho in
sisted that ‘‘the power of the 

. majority must be the guarantee 
of liberty for everyone and not 
a tool of oppression disguised 
as democracy.”

His belief
“ It Is not a case of tossing 

the country to the political 
parties as if it was a hot lump 
of coal, saying ‘ here it is, 
govern it \”

Coup possible
What: Gen Dozo proposes to 

do to implement his views is 
_ _ ., , a subject of burning debate in
Gea Dozo said democracy Buenos Aires, where no one 

should mean the culmination would be surprised at an 
and not the overthrow of the attcmplcd coup, 
military process. He warned 
against what he described as 
“ a dictatorship based on 
power of votes,” which he said 
would be the same as a dic
tatorship based on armed 
forces.

Some Argentine I . . !newspaper
the conimcnLitors suggest there 

" many middle-ranking officers in 
all three services who support 
the general’s view that the mili
tary should adopt a sharper 
political profile. And there arc 

Tne general repeatedly pro- frequent reports of shadowy 
fessed his belief in the demo- meetings in barracks with coup 
cratic system. But emphasising plans being handed round 
he wanted the military to play c0,,rr.„i • ->• . '.
an important part alongside any pn:^:e™_ clTJinn, politicians, 
civilian administration, he sug- ar1J-;it ~ [^w-found freedom of 
gested that he preferred the .u, e*Ppssed iears
sort of democracy that had the mj^ht lransillon
military’s best interests at heart. ® 5 salD0l‘t<-,ed by

are

a caup.
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>By RICHARD LAST 
Television Staff 

UNEXPECTED en- 
counter in a Buenos 

Aires cafe provided BBC 
Television with some of 
the most dramatic 
moments of its Falklands 
coverage in the last part ,
of “Task Force South w
last night.
The footage, showing de- _ 

jected Argentine troops wan
dering aimlessly about Port p
Stanlev in the hours before ^

while the

P

AN .
P
\

.__
P

f

surrender.
British bombardment raged 
around them, was o*e!!,C(J 111 
cassette form to a BBC free
lance correspondent m tne 
Argentine capital a few weeks 
ago.

the a £k a.. a <a es /r\ -.■q.-q q

! 1 T

1He t>aid 500 American dollars 
(about £295) for Jhe cassette 
then contracted the BBC to 
ask if they were interested.

Air Gordon Carr, producer 9! 
eight-part series, said 

yesterday: “We don’t km>w 
exactly where the film had 
come from — it was most pro
bably pirated —but it had 
clearlv been shot by an

!

-the
1!

TT
T -i—Argentinian cameraman.

“ We used about five minutes 
of the 20 minutes on the 

tape, and it provided us with 
just the kind of material we 
needed for this final pro
gramme.”

• ■ •

.!out IU

■

s8,000,000 audience
430 hours of tapeSince it began on BBC1 four

weeks ago. “ Task Force South. Altogether Mr Carr and his
which set out to Atlantic production team viewed 1,500 story of South Atlai t c [vvent ..minute cassettes — a
confl.ct from thJr.^?pa,:t0ureth4 total of more than 430 hours of 
surrender‘at ^Stanley, £a*s tape _ to produce four hours 
commanded a steady 8,000,000- of screen time, 
strong audience. Some of the most dramatic

•T. voc tjicn attracted the pictures were seen on Wednes-
4<? ijrarnme” sho\\ed ««

of any BBC programme jet landing sir Galahad.
shown. .r

-r „ • Jc nf vhp four hours In one particularly horrific Two-thirds of the loutt>hours Wefsh Guardsman was
of “Task Force South ; waving a bloodv stump of
sisted of pictures, from I TV r w as he was hurriedto safety 
as well as B B C sources, which ^ a stretchcr. Viewers were 
had not previously been seen on warned in advance they might 
borne television screens. fold the programme upsetting.

During the actual conflict Mf Carr sai(1: «We did not 
much of the coverage was de- jeave out anything because we 
layed; sometimes by as much were afraid the public might 
as a month, by the cumbersome find jt t00 horrific. We felt we 
bureaucracy of the Ministry of owed jt to the heroism of our 
Defence censors, who held up troops not to pull any punches.” 
transmission of the B B C and For thc first time jn any 
ITN pictures back to London. major conflict most of the BBC

pictures were shot on light
weight tape cameras instead of 
the traditional film.

A team of picture editors 
worked round the clock to 
produce ‘Task Force South” 
in time for its BBC 1 screen
ing.
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There will almost certainly be 
a repeat, probably in a newly 
edited form. Viewers can also 
buy the cassette version from 
the BBC for £39-75
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• Brasilia: The Brazilian 
Foreign Ministry said that it 
would not grant Britain 
regular refuelling facilities 
for military aircraft flying 
supplies to the Falklands 
(Reuter reports).

Senor Jorge Caminos, the 
Argentine Ambassador dis
cussed three landings in 
Brazil last week by British 

with foreign ministry 
officials. A ministry spokes
man said later: “Argentina 
understood our position per- 
fectl; - Tl'mte. )k.

Protest to UN ove« 

F alklands/ ‘zofife*7*1 *.
SFrom Andrew McLeod, Buenos Aires

The Argentine Foreign 
Ministry in a communique 
last night, said Argentine was 
protesting to the United 
Nations and the Organization 
of American States over 
three recent incidents in 
which Argentine fishing 
boats were intercepted by 
British forces “in Argentine 
waters”

v
Brazil over the past month 
but there was no permanent 
arrangement for Britain to 
use Brazilian airports or 
bases.

The spokesman said re
ports that there was an 
agreement between Brazil 
and Britain were “an attempt 
to estrange Brazil and Argen
tina, whose foreign minis
tries maintain permanent 
contact on all matters of 
common interest”.
© NEW YORK: An Argentine 
protest note over the Falk
lands was delivered to the 
president of the United 
Nations Security Council 
yesterday (Michael Hamlyn 
writes).

The Argentines reported 
that three fishing boats had 
been intercepted on separate 
occasions within 100 miles of 
the Falklands. The boats 
were ordered to leave the 
area by British warships and 
did so without further inci
dent.

After

worded
communique said the inter
ception of the Harengus, API 
III and Usurbil fishing boats 
between August 5, 7 and 10 
meant Britain’s “aggre’ssion” 
had now been extended to 
Argentine territorial waters.

Britain, it went on, would 
be responsible for any future 
incidents, adding that “an 
effective and just peace in 
the South Atlantic would 
only be achieved when the 
United Kingdom lifts the 
protection zone and econ
omic sanctions, withdraws its 
military occupation forces 
and its naval forces, includ
ing the nuclear submarines, 
from the [Falkland] islands 
and starts negotiating in 
good faith with the Argentine 
Republic”.

A Foreign Ministry said 
yesterday that the Brazilian 
Government had “categori
cally denied” there was an 
agreement between Britain 
and Brazil for the RAF to use 
Brazilian airports for refuel
ling stops.

Reports from London said 
that British Hercules C 130 
transport aircraft had landed 
in Brazil. The Foreign Minis
try spokesman said that 
Senhor Luis Amado, busi
ness attache at the Brazilian 
Embassy in Buenos Aires, 
had told the Foreign Ministry 
that three RAF aircraft had 
made emergency landings in

stronglyThe

-r/Ti* n '4* <9*Brazil base 

for the 

Falklands
From Tim Jones 

Port Stanley
Royal Air Force Hercules 

transport aircraft have 
started using a base in Brazil 
to supply the British garrison 
on the Falkland Islands.

The arrangement has been 
reached after weeks of diplo
matic talks between White
hall and Brasilia and if it is 
successful the cost of the 
Falklands operation will be 
reduced by millions of 
pounds a year.

Relations between Argenti
na and Brazil are certain to 
deteriorate, as Argentina will 
regard the arrangements as 
an unfriendly act by the 
country with which it shares 
a border. Argentina 
angry when Brazil released 

Vulcan bomber 
which had been forced to 
land in its territory during 
the war.

It became clear on Monday 
that Britain had made a deal 
with
country when for the first 
time a Hercules landed at 
Port Stanley without the rear 
cone which is essential for 
mid-air refuelling on direct 
flights from Ascension Is
land. Officers are understood 
to have declared the test run 
a complete success.

Securing a mainland base 
is an important achievement 
as the cost of flying Hercules 
direct from Ascension is 
extremely expensive. At least 
three aircraft are needed to 
refuel each Hercules on the 
trip and it has been estimated 
that each flight 
£750,000.

There are usually two 
flights a day from Ascension 
making the cost many mil
lions of pounds a year. With 
a base in Brazil, Hercules 
will no longer need in-flight 
refuelling and the scale of 
the Ascension operation can 
be greatly reduced. I

forcesBritish
retook the islands, the Brit
ish Goverment declared a 
150-mile protection zone 
round them which Argentine 
civilian ships and aircraft will 
need special permission to 
enter.

The Argentine note de
clared that it was unaccept
able that a state “should have 
to ask permission to carry 
out licit acts in zones under 
its own jurisdiction”.

© MADRID: Argentina will 
never renounce its claim to 
sovereignty over the Falk
lands, President Reynaldo 
Bignone said in an interview 
published here yesterday, but 
he did favour “a reciprocal 
change of attitude” in re
lations between his country 
and Britain (Harry Debelius 
writes).

was

an RAF

a South American

W omen on Figures released last week 
showed that Argentina’s cost 
of living index jumped more 
than 16 per cent during July, 
the biggest monthly rise during 
the present crisis and equiva
lent to an annual inflation rate 
of 200 per cent.

Senor Jose Maria Dagnino 
Pastore, the new economy 
Minister, sympathised with the 
housewives but said bluntly: 
“ In Argentina no miracle is 
possible.”

Senor Dagnino has tried to 
improve the situation with the 
devaluation of the peso and 
rigid currency controls, but an 
extraordinary 17-tier fixed ex
change rate against the dollar 
has been bitterly criticised by 
commerce.

Amid all this economic 
misery, it is perhaps hardly 
surprising that some Argen
tines wish the nation was still 
at war with Britain. About 1,000 
militant nationalists met on 
Thursday night to demand the 
renewal of hostilities " for the 
reconquest of the Faiklands.”

But. while there Is no lessen
ing of Argentina's belief in its 
sovereignty over the Islands, 
there is little appetite for fur
ther warfare.

marcii in u 

Argentina
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Aires
OUENOS AIRES house* 
1J wives, angry at soaring 
inflation, are displaying signs 
of increasing militancy about 
the disastrous state of the 
Argentine economy.

During the past few weeks 
hundreds of women have been 
boycotting their local shops in 
protest against almost daily 
price increases. On Friday the 
Union of Argentine Women 
called for a demonstration in 
the Plaza de Mayo because of 
“ our empty shopping bags.”

costs
DEMORALISED

The demoralisation and de
pression that set in after the 
routing of Argentine troops in 
the Falklands has hardly been 
improved by Senor Dagnino’s 
description of the economy as 
being “ in a slate of unprece
dented collapse.’

Industrial output is miser, 
able, unemployment is rife, dis
ruptive strikes are threatening, 
the peso has collapsed and 

i tricky negotiations are due 
next month on the refinancing 
of Argentina’s $40,000 million 
(£21,000m) of foreign debts.
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12 HOURS BROKE __ rpi1ARGENTINE WILL I.

'TWELVE THOUSAND shells were fired at 
the Argentines in the final 12 hours of 

the Falklands campaign, Lt*Col Tony Holt,
C.O of 4 Field Regt., Royal Artillery, said 
yesterday.

Col Holt had flown back to RAF Brize Norton 
with 125 of his gunners, and spoke of the terrifying 
barrage that shattered enemy morale and led to the

Argentine surrender.
“In the last 12 hours in 

front of Port Stanley I had 
12 105mm guns of my own 
and 18 similar guns from 29 
Commando, and the Navy __ 
had their 4-5in guns off
shore,” he said.

“We put in 12,000 shells, - 
completely saturating the '

\ - ■ enemy positions and apparently 
forcing them in,to submission.

‘ Fantastic noise ’
“ It was a quite fantastic ! 

n°]se, a noise I have never Proud of regiment 
heard before. I would not like
to have been on the receiving .1Vo feeI very proud of the ' 
end, It must have been a con- regiment, and there will be a . 
tinuous whistle and crump as C1V'C reception for them in 
the shells landed. autumn, said Councillor Hall. ! .

_ .. ., ... Apart from sappers still clear- !
_ ^ae, Ai0entines said their jng mines in the Falklands, the I 

reason for surrendering was be- gunners were the last major 
cause they couldnt stand any llnit from the original Task 
more shelling. Force to return.
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i iThe mobile Argentine bat-, . They-had thought thev mightn-----
terms were destroyed, but the be forgotten, but the welcome 1 
enemy also deployed three from relatives and friends ! 
large loomm guns from an showed they were not 
area surrounded by housing in *“
Port. Stanley. Derek Dixon, 13, from Hart- 

inglon Terrace. South Shields. '
“ That made it impossible for Tyne and Wear, said: “I uist j 

- me to fire-back for fear of caus- remember all the hard work.-h- 
ing civilian casualties,” said Col We were on the go all the time, i 
Holt. firing and then moving all the

equipment forward.’
12 miles away Brian Haley. 23, of Plains

His guns were sometimes fir- Farm, Sunderland, suoke of 
ing at targets 12 miles away, weeks of waiting for the flight 

_ relying on forward observers home. “ Every time anybody ' 
who were monitoring the else came back we always | 
results from dose range. seemed to be the ones left wait

ing,” he said.

AIRLINES SEEK
3>. T> / eg I 2 X

FLIGHTS INTO
±iFALKLANDS ::

Li“ Some of them were so close
Two British airlines have times that they even ended “Three or four times they i 

applied to the Civil Aviaiinn l|P throwing hand grenades at told us we would be going any j
! Authority for licences to lly the enemy at Goose Green,” he day, but it always fell through,
j jnt<> the Falklands. “ said. Now it is marvellous to be home

One, British Atlantic Airwavs Reflecting on the role of the again. The welcome
| was formed two months ago- Sunncrs, he added: “They ‘ fantastic.’ ’ 

b- Mr Ran.dclf Fid-'c -r, ar:ri - ^ere magnificent and working . .,
hv Capt. Alan Hellary. former I llat out- Many were totally WjUidmgton welcome 

i flight operations manager, ! exh?U5ted- Don't let anyone Royal Artillery soldiers also !
, Laker Ainv-.vs. who said: “We _ f”t,cl.se lhe >'°HnS Pe°Ple of flew back to a heroes’ welcome
, are still negotiating for a plane, *“1S country again. at r A F Waddington,

but hope to run two services Most of the 125 gunners come Lincoln, yesterday, 
a week from Gat wick, one .to from North-East England, and More than 100 men from T 
New York, one to Port Stanley.” - the Mayor of Sunderland, BatfeJ?. 12‘\ir D™nceTj,

Tlie other airline is British Councillor Joe Hall, laid on a .based at Kirton in Lindsey.
Air Ferries, Southend, whose Jor ,a 1 of t“em as lhey near Scunthorpe, were greeted
chairman, Mr Michael Keegan, ie f p ane' by more than 500 relatives and _
said: “ We believe the Falk- Thev were given cans of friends, some of whom had "i •
lands’ air links with Argentina Sunderland-brewed brown ale, travelled hundreds of miles for 
will not be acceptable and large portions of locally-made the reunion, 
decided to try to offer an pease pudding and stotty cake, T Battery shot down 13 
slterna n'e service in ccnjunc- and an exact replica of a mug Argentine aircraft during the 
t.;cn with Chiles national air- handed to gunners returning Falklands camuainn 

! fine.” from the Boer War. ° ’
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A drop of strong Ceordie ale and a commemorative mug for Lt-Col Tomy Holt yesterday when the 
Commander of the Fourth Field Regiment of the Royal Artillery returned from the Falklands with his 
men, many of whom come from the North-East. Welcoming the colonel at R A F Brize Norton are the 

Mayor of Sunderland, Councillor Joe Hall, and his wife Jean. PICTURE: ANTHONY MARSHAL!PICKING THE
12-2- ‘ Kept his head ’

MErt FOR ±jut tne Guards Knew that they 
The responsibility for tne had to succeed: in the subse- 

Guards to succeed was even 
greater, because to have been more
left exposed on Tumbledown at wounded, including two killed sleet and snow and the dark- 
daybreak would have meant at u,ben enemy gunfire was ness. He spent three days on a 
least ordering one company to broug,ht down on stretcher neighbouring mountain: and 

th? Argentine parties. very sensibly kept his head and
SrtSJ have Sed Every man who took part in survived.
the^course of events ° 'that assault deserves recogm- “Eventually he found his

“Whin wrote to the fami- tion for his courage, Col. Scott way to shelter in Port Harriet When 1 wrote to the tarn. u House, which hadl beea used
v«nr°«oint ^hat’ the sacrifice Col Scott answered ques- as a base by the Guards. There 
or Tumbledown had saved tions about Guardsman Philip he found food and discarded 
many1 lives because our victory Williams, 13. who was found equipment Mien the food ran 
was followed immediately by alive six weeks after being out, he niade a final -effort and 
the surrender of the Argentine listed missing presumed dead reached Bluff Cove the settle- 
garrison,” Col Scott said. at Tumbledown. Some of the ment where the Guards had 
6 questions were sceptical but Col waited, preparing for the at-

Experienced troops Scott confirmed that there was tack on Tumbledown.
rh. Tnar/tc hart encountered no question of any disciplinary “ His food had run out and he

^rspoke * Guardsman 
betweeAdegree^of Sur^Tf SS&UnSS? nJS‘ZH&olJZ who
the highest magnitude, be said. The 12-man company that led through ^Thl ffiDd ,colA^le\ US* .

The taking of Tumbledown the ooening diversionary attack of people who went ttiroug.fi The official result of an in- 
was the first infantry assault to the south was ambushed the traumatic experience of quiry. May I add it was a low
in the Falklands campaign by with two Guards killed and 10 Hill-scale battle. e was a level inquiry is that there is
troops other than the special wounded. The battalion was member ^ ^ absolutely n0 problem and 1
forces who bad achieved so pinned down for six hours by wrth G Company, whiofi led
outstanding an initial victory at 155mm guns at Port Stanley the attack on lumbledo n.
Goose Green and Darwin, and from machinegun fire,
against superior odds. - - •* -

“He got separated during 
quent assault, they lost seven the night; it was a bloody 

dead and 33 more night with the weather as well,MEDALS
TIEUT-COL Mike Scott, 
"^commanding officer of 
the Second Battalion, Scots 
Guards, said yesterday that 
his most difficult task in 
the Falklands was deciding 
who he could leave out in 
recommending medals for 
bravery in the battle for 
Mount Tumbledown.
His first day at home after 

the tremendous welcome for 
the battalion at RAF Brize 
Norton on Tuesday was filled

am very happy with what 
Guardsman Williams has done 
and that he got through with 
his very limited experience. -—t
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FALKLANDSWORST FALKLAND 

BURNS CAUSED BY 

SYNTHETIC WEAR

r
RENEWED!

By TONY ALLEN MILLS 
in Buenos Aires

I ^HREE incidents between 
British naval vessels 

and Argentine fishing 
boats oh the Falkland 
Islands have introduced 

i new tension in the South 
Atlantic.
The incidents, which were re

ported by the Argentine navy 
on Wednesday night, all in
volved breaches of the 150-mile 
protection zone that Britain 
established after it was recog
nised last month that hostilities 
had ended.

A REPORT by Naval medical specialists on 
casualties from the destroyer Coventry, 

sunk by Argentine bombs, shows that burns 
far more severe among men wearingW- were

new-style overalls and working dress made 
largely from synthetic fibres.

Yet, despite similar lessons learnt from the attack 
the Coventry’s sister ship, Sheffield, on May 4, it 
not until June 8 that the first of lo,000 replace

ment cotton overalls were on their way to the Task

on
was

Force.
Answering a question that , Argentina Press reports ves- 

day in the Commons, the one6 of ^he1* ^the
Under-Secretary lor Defence captain of the offend mg vessel 
Procurement, Mr Pattie, said was lull', aware that he was 
that “ fire-resistant coveralls fishing inside the 
have been supplied for all There is now concern among 
Fleet personnel in the South foreign observers in Buenos 
Atlantic.” Aires that Argentine vessels

Burns among members of the have begun to breach the zone 
Coventry’s crew would have deliberately to test Britain’s 
been even higher had not her reaction, 
commanding officer, Capt David 
Hart-Dyke, told them to wear 
as much clothing as possible to

zone

U.N. debate
It is feared that Argentina 

retain body heat if they had to may bt trying to provoke the 
abandon ship. British Navy into using force

against unarmed fishing boats— 
a state of affairs that Buenos 
Aires might be able to turn 
to its advantage in the forth
coming United Nations debate 
on the Falklands.

I

Bunts lessened
This extra clothing did much 

to lessen flash burns.
Capt Hart-Dyke himself suf

fered facial flash bums because 
it is impossible to use a voice 
radio efficiently while wearing idents. involved 1 lie Argentine 
the present anti-flash protective l|Shing boat Arengus. a West

-»erman-biiilt vessel carrying a 
:rew of 70. On Thursdv of

The first of the three in

hood.
For years the Navy’s fire

fighting and damage control cl> '-('v l, s,K,^ct* kv a
school, HMS Phoenix at Ports- l’:ltrollln- B,r»Vsh 'va,’shl»> ami 
mouth, had pointed out the A,1S ‘-burled from the prptre-|

ion zone after an hour-long) 
ad 10 conversation between the 
wo captains.

According to the Argentine i 
lavy. the other two incidents s 
involved the fishing boat Api 
N. intercepted last Tuesday, 
ind the Uscrbill. intercepted 
arly on Wednesday.

possible dangers of using man
made fibres in new overalls, 
but the Joint Services Clothing 
Research Centre at Colchester 
claimed that there were no 
serious risks.

Before the Falklands crisis a 
British

"

f-
“It is very easy to get j 

LonY~ separated. When he got back
to civilisation, if you can say ! ~ 
that, he was tired, very dirlv 
and very confused. He" could 
not find a map but he made a 
supreme effort to get back.”

Guardsman Williams said last 
night that he had no intention 
of quitting the Army. _

Guardsman Williams was re
laxing over a fishing rod- 400 
yards from his council house 
home at St Wilfreds Park, Hal-~ 
ton. Lancashire, where he had 
celebrated his return home with 
family and friends into the early — 
hours of yesterday morning.

Guardsman Williams was 
being openly chaperoned bv an 
Army Press officer. The Scots 
Guards regard his case as a 
sensitive one. and are anxious 
that “after the confusion of 7; 1 
what happened in the Falk
lands ” he does not speak freely 
yet of his experiences.

The Guards maintain that 
Guardsman Williams was found 
after his ordeal “in a confused

whomanufacturer 
visited the centre to try to sell 
a fire-retardant material woven 
into overalls was told they were 
too expensive for purchase in 
large numbers for warship and 
Army tank crews. LAmerican sales

He has now sold thousands 
of the overalls for all American 
Army tank units.

But failure of the Defence 
Procurement Executive to react 
to warnings about both syn
thetic materials for overalls and 
mattresses in warships is not 
the only criticism in the Services 
of the executive.

The Procurement Executive 
was set up to serve as a bridge 
between the Services and their 
suppliers in industry* but in the 
Falklands crisis laid-down pro
cedures for ordering equipment 
had to be swept aside in the 
interests of swift delivery.

■ I
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j?-7o/t<y- /It-g-g*Argentines wait for BRITISH REACTION 
‘A disappointment’

Our Diplomatic Correspond
ent writes' The Foreign. Office 
docs not believe there is any 
/immediate risk of France sup
plying Argentina with sophistic
ated weapons such as Super 
Entendard aircraft and Exocct 
missiles.

Assurances on those lines 
were given to the British Govern
ment before Monday’s decision 
bv France to lift its embargo 
on arms sales to Argentina. The 
French told British officials that 
Argentine requests for arms 
would be considered on a case- 
by-case basis in the light of the 
situation.

The decision is nevertheless a 
disappointment to Britain and 
the French have been told as 
much. The embargo was lifted 
despite strenuous British objee 
tions. Basically, the French 
decided that the British exag
gerated the danger of a resump
tion of hostilities.

While the French assurances 
are some comfort to the British, 
it is unclear for how long' they 
will hold good. The French may 
be tempted to cash in on the 
reputation earned by the Super 
Etendard and the Exocet.

Britain would like to keep 
Argentina in military quaran
tine until there are explicit 
guaranteed that any further 
attempt to obtain the Falklands 
will be limited to diplomatic 
means.

Other members of the Euro
pean Community arc maintain
ing their arms embargoes, in* 

| eluding West Germany, which 
has supplied submarines to 
Argentina.

Exocet delivery as 

Paris lifts embargo
By TONY A'LLEN-MILLS in Buenos Aires 

'THE French decision to lift its embargo on 
•*- arms sales to Argentina has been 

welcomed in Buenos Aires as a significant 
towards re-equipping andfirst step

strengthening the armed force^ollowing the 
Falklands debacle.
A most important conse

quence is that Argentina 
now expects early delivery 
of nine Super Etendard 
warplanes armed with 

I Exocet missiles.
The decision to lift the 

embargo was announced in 
Paris two days ago.

Super Etendards armed with 
Exocets sank the destroyer 
Sheffield, 3,500 tons and the 
container ship Atlantic Con
veyor. 14,946' tons, in the South 
Atlantic.

ce is in the running 
for a huge contract to build a - 
hydro-electric plant on the 
Parana River at Yacyreta. But 
although the French tender was 
considerably cheaper than that 
of a' rival Italian consortium, 
economic commentators have 
speculated that Italy would win 
the contract because of its 
marked reluctance to back Mrs 
Thatcher over the Falklands.

Secondly, the giant French - 
industrial group Saviem Crcu- 
sot Loire is discussing with 
Argentina the possibility of 
building a factory in Buenos 
Aires to make French-designed 
armoured vehicles. Several 
newspapers have commented 
that France’s chances in both 
ventures have been improved 
by the arms decision.

Military sources in Buenos 
Aires also envisage new arms 
deals with France. And, ironic
ally. some of these may come 
at the expense of British manu
facturers.

ol.

Positive plans
Some military sources in 

Buenos Aires said yesterday 
that the planes, which were 
ordered in 1980, could arrive 
in Argentina as early as next 
month. They are due to be 
based on board the aircraft 
carrier Veiuticinco de Mayo, 
15,892 tons, which was bottled 
up in home waters by Eritish 
submarines during the Falk
lands war.

The French evidently feel 
there is no danger of a renewed 
outbreak of histilities in the 
South Atlantic. And in Buenos 
Aires, apart from a tiny 
minority of ultra-nationalists, 
few display any stomach for 
further aggression.

But just as the British forces 
are studying the lesson to be 
learned from the war. so the 
Argentine military is trying to 
retrieve some positive plans for 
the future from the wreckage 
of its campaign.

President Mitterrand’s deci
sion to commit such a streng
thening of Argentina’s weaponry 
caused considerable surprise in 
Buenos Aires, where the mili
tary appeared to have resigned 
itself to a long spell of isola
tion from European arms mar
kets.

■ •'- •_____i

Biggest problem
Argentina’s biggest military 

problem is undoubtedly its out- 
of-date Navy, which proved 
utterly ineffective during the 
Falklands war. Modernisation 
of the fleet had already begun 
when the Falklands were in
vaded, and four new Mckko- 
class destroyers, six frigates and 
several submarines were plan
ned.

Rolls-Royce was due to supply 
turbines for the destroyers and 
for several West German- 
designed frigates being built in 
Argentine yards.

British electronic systems 
also due to be- installedwere .. . 

in several of the ships, and 
there are now grave doubts 
about the future of these con
tracts. The main problem in 
Buenos Aires will be how to 
pay for any new orders.

Both ventures
Argentine newspapers have 

been busily examining France’s 
possible Kotives in lifting its 
embargo and two theories have 
emerged.
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'THE sad regret of a 
“** piper's lament rose in 
the wind as it whipped 
down the side of Mount 
Longdon and the mist be
gan to close.

S
! i
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By DESMOM) IFETTER)’ laval Correspondent

'^Y'ORK has begun on raising re-usable 
equipment and destroying anything that 

might be of value to foreign powers on board 
the container ship Atlantic Conveyor and the * 
missile destroyer Sheffield sunk during the 
Falklands campaign. --------------------------- -

i Cpl Archie Lindsay of the 
Queen's Own Highlanders 
honouring 
Argentine

was 
unknown 

whose
bodies had onlv just been 
recovered on Mount Longdon 
and buried near where they 
fell.

t h e 
soldiers

Special Article and 
Editorial Comment—P12

Similar salvage work is 
planned for the Sheffield’s 
sister ship, Coventry, and 
the frigates Antelope and
Ardent, though all three of the year, is likely to take

many months.

Bad weather and the danger of 
mines, boobv traps and 
ammunition had hampered - 
the search for the last of the 
Argentine dead, on Mount 
Longdon and nearby Tumble- 
down Mountain, scenes of the 
fiercest fighting of the war.
The 3rd Bn the Parachute 
Regiment took Mount Long
don on Saturday. June 12, 
during the British assaults 
which also secured Two
Sisters and Mount Harriet for ---- —
the loss of 25 men.

Volunteers from the Queen’s 
Own Highlanders had carried 'T 
out the burials and a detach
ment accompanied by the Rev 
John Daillv. their chaplain, 
and Monsignor Daniel Sprag- - 
son, Stanley's Roman Catholic 
priest, made their way from 
a helicopter to the graves 
marked with a wooden cross 
and the legend : “Unknown 
Argentine RIP,'’ where id

view of the poor sea and 
weather conditions at this time

are relatively safe, having 
sunk closer inshore. This is the reason why the 

United Towing salvage tugs 
It is understood that the Sa'lvageman, Irishman - and 

Atlantic Convenor, in parti- 'than
(i.lai, has valuable equip- themselves, brought home and 
merit on board, including replaced, 
several helicopters.

Work praisedAnything that cannot be 
removed from the wrecks but At least one of the Task , 
winch could be of interest and Force’s four requisitioned od- 
\jluo to ,i foreign power is to shore oil rig support and main- 
bo. destroyed, divers have been ten a nee ships,
ordered

Stena
Inspector, has a “ moon pool ” i 
or hole in the bottom through 
which diving chambers can be 
lowered and raised even in quite 

Ships safes, in which highly severe weather 
classified books and documents 
are normally kept, will be par
ticularly important for the 
divers to recover as it is cloubt-

the

Poor conditions

The work of the four ships, 
each of which has a party of 
skilled naval

a?* Era-jt* sx-'™ “ iawsairri?; « ;;s s-y-s
The salvage operation, in they carried out.

lie.
None of .the dea.d had been 

carrying identification tags.
Mgr Spraggon and Mr Daillv 

shared the service. The 
small, cold group of mourn
ers sang “The Lord is mv 
Shepherd,”

engineering

their voices__
snatched by the wind across 
the empty crags and moors.

BBC filmed one hour of fighting
By PETER KNIGHT ias much Hum of the actual ample the action involving 

i rninrru won fighting as vve had.'’ machine-gun attacks, tended to
AEIUOLM the BBC Mr Horbert cmoha^ised that fjke place in the middle of

had ovei 4oU hours there were onlv two camera ‘«'he night when it was pitch
or film from which to com- crews jn the Falklands, where dark and impossible to get pic-
pile their eight-part series ideally they would have liked Uires. 
on the Falklands cam- many more,
paign there was only just 
over one hour of film of 

fighting.

“You also have to understand 
that camera crews lugging i 
their equipment about would - 

Defiace 1101 he particularly welcome 
with units taking part in sneak, 
surprise attacks.

Worked hard L__:
The Ministry of 

When this was edited into allowed them to send one on 
presentable form, less than an Hermes and one on Canberra, 
hour remained, and all of it “The troops would certainly
was included in the series, see on television are soaked not have welcomed the crews in
which took up four hours on with camera crews, so 
television.

Mr Duncan Herbert, chief the actual fighting, 
picture editor on the series, “Both our crews 
said veserday: “Of course, very hard, and were moving
you have to realise that the all over the place to get as crews going anyway.
450 hours included all the film much as they could. He said the Goose Green
from Buenos Aires, as well as <• apart from having just action also look place at night,
that taken on the voyage out to jju> |VV() camera crews, another so the crews had to be satisfied
the f alklands. difficulty was that a lot of the with filming the aftermath of

“But in the series, wc used action on the islands, for ex- the battle.

He said: “Other wars you

of the intense tire which took place 
course you get a lot more of in the mountains outside Port

Stanley, and as most of this 
worked action was at night, there would 

have been no point in the
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refuels RAF
Argentina uses clash on fishing

! 2y-Tc,l<y jx+.i-zi'

to gain sympathyBy TONY ALLEN-MILLS 
in Buenos Aires 

ARGENTINA is to make 
formal protest to the 

United Nations about the 
Royal Navy’s recent inter
cept ion of three Argentine 
fishing vessels inside the 
150-mile protection 
round the Falklands.

JOHN MILLER 
Diplomatic Staff

boats from the protection zone, around 100 foreign fishing ves- 
Argentina is pinning its hopes sels, including Japanese and 

of forcing Britain to negotiate Polish ships, into the piotection 
over the Falklands on the out- zonc- . •
come of a United Nations Senor Juan Aguirre Lanari. 
debate due to start later this Argentine Foreign Minister,

said before departing on a visit 
to Venezuela that the recent 
incidents “demonstrated once

fJ^HE Foreign Office played 
down reports yester

day that Brazil was allow
ing RAF Hercules trans
port aircraft to use a base 
en route to the Falklands.

Brazil has made available a I A Foreign Ministry statement 
mainland base, allowing Lhe 1 issued in Buenos Aires on 
R A F to discontinue expensive Thursday night accused Britain 
mid-air refuelling on flights of “violating Argentine terri- 
from the Ascension Islands. torial integrity in waters under

its jurisdiction and preventing 
the carrying-out of the fishing 
boats’ legal and peaceful activi
ties.”

zone
year.

It is thought in Argentina
S'sh^td Argentine fishing again ,hc vain aLtitndn of Eng- 
boats might be used to increase which is ju tti^^nin„ its
svmpathv for Buenos Aires from ]JoIcl °" a L a S riohi ” 
Third. World and other Latin doesn l belong to it by right.
American countries.

‘ Vain attitude ’

7t was also seen as a major 
diplomatic snub to Argentina, 
and underlined Fvio de Janeiro's 
efforts to improve Angio- 
Brazilian relations, impaired by 
the Falklands conflict.

He added: “It is one more 
clement for the international 
community to know where lies 
force and where lies right. Acts 

Argentine fishing 'companies nf this type make it absolutely 
have complained that their impossible lo open negotiations, 
catches, principally of hake, something that Great Britain is 
have been affected bv their in- refusing to do.’' 
ability to fish in the waters 
lound the Falklands.

The statement also said 
Argentina would hold Britain 

But the Foreign Office went resP,ons;J?!e for “ any future 
out of its wav to dismiss the a warning that did
new link as an “ ad hoc arrange- 't,le to alAlav ,h.c concern of 
ment.” It echoed the Ministry L"ose in Argentina who feel 
of Defence in declining to give B«,en0T}s,A,j;es may try to pro
details of the flights, their fre- Y®*'e R‘,nsh waiships in o using 
quenev. or naming the base force to remove unarmed fishing 
being used.

It was stressed that the 
planes refuelled in Brazil were 
carrying “ non-military goods.” 
such as fresh fruit and veget
ables.

Argentina also intends to 
complain about the incidents to 

They are also angry that the the Organisation of American 
British have reportedly allowed States.

PLANS FOR 

FRESH 

AIRPORT

Argentina asks UN to 

n'ZMact on Falklands jurk/cj?-
H+.2.Pressure feared

Whitehall’s nervousness about 
the disclosure of the flights was 
understood to be related to fears 
that Argentina would promptly 
bring pressure on Brazil to halt 
them.

But although Brazil officially 
backed Argentina during the 
Falkland* fighting, it did nothing 
to complicate the British mili
tary operation. and even 
released an Pi A F Vulcan 
bomber forced to land at a 
Brazilian airport because of 
engine failure.

It was not ruled out last 
night that Chile was also sig
nalling to Britain that it would 
facilitate flights to the Falk
lands if a request was made.

The Chileans were strictly 
neutral during the Falklands 
war, although they intimated 
they opposed the Argentine 
invasion and would, if asked, 
give “safe sanctuary” to 
British aircraft.

sovereignty dispute. TheNew York, (Reuter)
Argentina and 19 other Latin General Assembly was the 
American states yesterday appropriate forum to raise 
submitted the Falklands the matter, 
question to the agenda of the 
United Nations General As- t}ie 
sembly session opening on 
September 21.

They said in a letter to

The countries involved in 
move are: Argentina 

Brazil, Costa Rica, Bolivia 
Colombia, Cuba, Ecuador 
Mexico, Panama, Peru, Gua 

Senor Javier Perez de Cuel- temala, Honduras, Nicaragua 
lar, the Secretary-General, Paraguay, Dominican Repub 
that the Assembly should call i,c< Haiti, Venezuela, El 
on Britain and Argentina to Salvador, 
renew negotiations as soon as Chile.

United

By CHARLES NEV1N 
in Port Stanley

JJRI.TAl'N'has decided to 
build a * new civilian 

airport in the Falkland 
Islands rather than concen
trate all traffic on the one 
outside Pert Stanley, 
reliable sources reported
A team of surveyors will 

shortly begin work on the finai 
siting of the new airport, be
tween Stanley and Fitzroy, 17 
in lies to the south-west.

It will be provided with a 
runway long enough to be able 
to take long-haul jets on tie- 
final leg of international flight*.

Britain’s decision will b.- 
applauded by the islanders, whu 
have long argued that access for 
medium- and long-haul jets 
a necessity lor economic devc. 
c-pment and political security.

£12m cost
Previously, the Argentic 

State airline, Lade, operated .. 
weekly turbo-prop hi gat to Stan
ley irom Como.liro Hivadavia.

The Shacklclon Report in 
L9ib recommended that Stanley, 
airport should be extended V, 
accommodate long- and medium- 
haul flights.

IL concluded that without it. 
' J-here is a strong doubt 

whether tourism, fisheries ana 
other diversifying industrial 
potential, would be realised tu 
any significant degree.”

No estimate for the cost of the 
... airport is available, but. 
-hackleton’s figure for the Stan
ley extension 
revised 
£4.000.000 
U2.COO.OOO.

Uruguay, and
possible 
Nations auspices to settle 
their differences about the 
islands.

The signatories, all foreign 
ministers, described the is
lands as a colonial issue of 
grave concern to all Latin 
America. They wanted a 
peaceful solution to the

under Later this week the Gen
eral Assembly’s Special 
Committee on Decolonisa
tion is expected to hear 
statements by members of 
the islands’ Legislative Coun
cil, which seeks self-determi
nation for the territory.

UGANDA REFIT
i -The Falklands hospital ship 

Uganda docked in North 
Shields yesterday for a seven- 
week conversion back to her 
role as an educational cruise 
ship. P & 0 hopes she will be 
cruising in the Mediterranean 
by the end of next month.

RETURN OF 

5* ANOTHER 

5 Z SUBMARINE
Yesterday the Courageous 

became the third submarine to 
return to her home base on the 
Clyde from the Falklands with
out mishap.

Cdr Rupert Best, 59. captain 
of the Courageous, said the ves
sel’s main role was to operate 
the total exxclusion zone round 
the Falklands and thus prevent 
any Argentine reinforcements 
reaching the islands.

He would not specify in which 
actions the submarine was 
involved during a three-month 
underwater patrol and would 
not say whether the Courageous 
had come under attack from 
depth charges or had fired any 
torpedoes.

CELEBRATION 

MARCH
More than 350 men and 

women from I he Naw. the 
Marines, the WAN'S, and the 

1 Royal Corps of Transport are 
to take part in a celebration 
march through Portsmouth soon 
alter the aircraft carrier Jnvinc- 

; 'file arrives back from the FaJk- 
! lands.
j The March is to lake place on 
j Sept 21. and civic leaders said 
| it would be a tribute to all 

those who took part in the

new

was recently 
'his origin;.1

to more than
from

war.
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Mocking patriotism
is not enough

+ ±EE:SS* ±±

Many of the authors whose 
views appear in this latest book 
complain contemptuously about 
what they describe as the ' cheap 
jingoism ” of the popular Press. 
That would be a fair complaint 
if they themselves had seen fit 
to articulate what ordinary 
people were feeling in finer 
poetry and prose, as Tennyson, 
say, or Kipling were once only 
too proud to do. Nature abhors a 
vacuum, and if a nation’s poets 
remain silent during periods of 
national crisis, how can they 
justifiably complain at the

tE
“ rpALK of national honour 

A and unity is tripe.” Thus 
writes one of the authors 
whose views about the Falk- 
lands are collected in a new 
book published yesterday.

Not all the authors opposed 
the war, but most did. And even 
those who supported it have 
nothing to say about that aspect 
which interested me most: the 
intensity of the patriotic reac
tions aroused in the hearts of 
ordinary people. In their intro
duction to this book, its editors 
justify asking authors for their 
views on the grounds that they 
tend to be people of imagination 
— unlike mere journalists and 
politicians. So one might sup
pose. But in that case, why were 
their imaginations so little 
stirred by events which most of 
us less imaginative mortals felt
so deeply? attempt of lesser mortals to fill

Until quite recently poets, the gap? “ Up yours, Galtieri ” 
and creative writers generally, lacks poetic distinction; docs 
from Shakespeare downwards, far less than justice to popular 
found patriotism a very rich vein emotion; even degrades it. But 
of inspiration; one that inspired °it is inevitable that when the 
them to heights of eloquence torch of patriotism gets spurned 
matched only by human love by the sensitive and cultured, it 
itself. Nor is this at all difficult 
to understand, since it is an vulgar philistines. 
historical fact that love of . .
country has elicited more deeds ™1S. 1S inott, *°n ,
of selfless heroism than any ^hat opposition to the Palklands 
other cause. “ If England lines, I vvai' was necessanly wrong, oi 
die content.” “ England, My Eng- t0 ^enY that there may be good 
land, what have I done for arguments lor supposing that 
Thee.” Such sentiments are none [^e whole operation may have 
the less real for sounding corny, been imprudent. And obviously 
For most individuals, intimations a Pacifist has every reason to 
of immortality are associated disapprove on principle as well, 
inescapably with the thought Nothing wrong_ with that. The 
that what little they have done wrong hes only m U?e failures of 
on earth is rendered less insigni- contemporary literary inia-
ficant be being part of some fnation-** exemplified in this 
grander process stretching into hook—^to penetrate to the heart 
the past and the future — a the matter. How could so 
process only imaginable in terms many of them live through that

period without sensing the al
most tangible resurrection of

T, ,, , _, Britain as a moral force; as aIdeally perhaps, aeons hence, community with a proud idea of
he cause of .all humanity, or itseir, for which individuals were 

fhe entire wor d, could eyentu- prepared lo die? For so many 
ally take the place of nation or ^rdfnary peopie it was an en. 
country. But again realism noblin ^ exDerience even a should teach us that such utopian religio*s oneP transcending any- 
futunstic hopes stir most lmagin- tbing which they had cver fejt 
ations and this is particularly before. For the first time they 
true of the very greatest literary were conscious of belonging to 
imaginations — far less power something larger than them- 
fully than nostalgic memories selves—other than a football 
about a golden past. With true club—something greater and 
genius it has always been dreams immeasurably more significant, 
of restoration, rather than 
dreams of evolution — still less
revolution—which have inspired 'va,.\ *?ave comparable effects, 
their greatest work. which is not sufficient reason to

approve of them, since the harm 
they do outweighs the good, par
ticularly in the nuclear age. In
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the case of the FaiKianas war,
however, the harm surely was us® their art to turn the nation’s 
inconsiderable, a relatively small mt0 dress; gilt into guilt, 
price to pay for national regene- After the clerics come the
ration, for a restoration of writers, united by their refusal 
national pride. When I say this, to honour the Falklands victory, 
it means nothing; sounds like the one lot as blind as the other 
empty bombast, because only to an ennobling national experi- 
poets can transform platitudes cnee the virtuous significance of 
into truths; put such experiences which seems to have entirely 
into language that defies moc- passed them by. So neither in its 
leery. imagination, nor in its spirit,

That is why the refusal of does }*}?. . receive the
contemporary poets to do any j ewai d it has the right to expect, 
such thing is such a crime: be- miS'ht just as well have carried 
cause it deprives the dead and °P VV1^“ kmgo for all the credit 
the living, the whole nation, of Slven by those claiming to be 
a moral legitimacy that only keepers or the nation’s con- 
artistdc genius can confer; of a science who seem no less 
permanent monument that only penned to dismiss wartime pal- 
the muses can create. Heroism Jiotism as mindless jingoism ” 
fades unless it is memorialised ‘•ban they were previously 
by art, and brave deeds do not inclined to dismiss peacetime 
for long speak for themselves, enthusiasm for consumer goods . 
Without Shakespeare the glories as mindless materialism.” 
of England would have long Democracy indeed! Whatever 
since faded, denying the nation “le people feel strongly about is 
a unique source of inspiration always judged to be wrong. If 
down the ages. Pity the people they put the interests of their 
whose poets have the opposite °'vn family before the interests 
of the alchemist’s touch, and °f other families, they are cen

sured for lacking a proper con
cern for the nation as a whole. 
But no sooner do they show signs 
of wanting to put their 
nation first than they 
sured for not thinking enough 
about humanity at large. Individ
ualism is wrong; so is national
ism; imperialism, of course, even 
worse. The only approved Holy 
Grail nowadays is international
ism, which leaves Leftist writers 
and clerics feeling superior, 
since only they are in the least 
interested in its pursuit.
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times the approved slogan is “ all 
for one and one for all.” Why, 
then, this reluctance on the 
part of so many Christian clerics 
and socialist writers to see the 
Falklands spirit as a vindication 
of, and a buttress for, so many 
of the values which they hold 
most dear, and as, in many ways, 
a denial of, and an embarrass
ment for, so much for which Mrs 
Thatcher stands? Because they 
think “ talk of national honour 
is tripe ” and would rather be 
caught stealing from the poor 
box, as Orwell said, than singing 
the national anthem.

There is a terrible divorce 
here between the nation’s head 
and heart; between its intelli
gence and its emotions. Those 
whose duty it is to articulate 
the feelings of the nation no 
longer share them. When the 
nation feels proud, they feel only 
shame. For them even socialism 
loses its savour when tainted by 
nationalism. For Tories it is the 
other way round. Even socialism 
becomes excusable when in the 
service of nationalism.

Patriotism is the poetry of 
the people, which is why, for all 
his absurdity and out-of-date
ness, Colonel Blimp still remains 

authentically British 
figure than any trendy cleric or 
Lettish author ... and his reac
tionary prejudices a truer source 

I of virtue than the most forward- 
looking sermon or progressive 
work of literature. And so it will 
remain until those born with the 
gift of tongues deign once again 
to speak a language that can stir 
men s hearts and move them to 
heroic action — instead of con
fusing their minds and paralys
ing their wills — half as well as 
tunes of glory.

i
i.

■

*I But of what use is a Holy 
Grail that means absolutely 
nothing to ordinary people? 
Patriotism docs still mean some
thing. During the Falklands war 
a wholly new generation experi
enced the excitement and satis
faction that comes from a com
munal endeavour; from service 
to a cause. War docs have this 
effect; brings home to the indi
vidual, as Orwell put it, “that 
he is not only an individual; ” 
that he is also part of something 
more important, for which he 
may be expected to die.

One might expect socialist 
not to mention

i-I
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Christian clerics — to appreciate 
the value of this experience, 
since so many of their domestic 
ideals depend for their realisa
tion on precisely such a spirit 
of corporate solidarity and com
mitment. Far from being con
temptuous of the Falklands 
spirit, they should be bending 
every effort to prolong it, as 
their very best evidence against 
Mrs Thatcher's faith in individu
alism and laissez faire. During 
those traumatic weeks the State 
was seen at its very best, organ
ising a great venture success
fully. working with the grain of 
popular sentiment, instead of 
against it, demonstrating its 
capacity for effective action; 
doing all the things that Mrs 
Thatcher says it cannot do.

Not much talk during the 
Falklands war of “ standing on 
your own two feet.” At such
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On patrol, to kill the
injured animalsHfhfS

/(>.*•« v From Tim Jones, Port Stanley
After killing 15 cows and 

horse, Sergeant Major; 
Hardie said: “I find this work 
extremely distasteful but it is i 
a necessary evil, I suppose.” 

Major Thompson said: “We 
doing this to be humani- 

V/ithout us the ani-

Army snipers operating
from helicopters hovering 
low over minefields are

one

killing animals horribly in
jured by vicious and undetec
table anti-personnel mines. 
The operation is a sickening, 
but necessary, aftermath of 
the war in the Falkland

are
tanan.
mals would face a long and fgm
painful death. One problem is 
that the Argentine soldiers 

fencing to use for.
Islands.

Thousands of sheep have
been killed by the mines but 
cows and horses usually

tore up 
firewood so the animals can
wander all over the mine-to face a long andsurvive
fields.”cruel death as they drag

During the occupation the 
Argentines occupied the 
Molkenbuhr farm and left

themselves around on three
legs.

Their owners, imprisoned
their vindictive trade mark !s\'> 
before fleeing. The words 
“English whore” have been 
sprayed on the walls in every 
room. Just for amusement 
they riddled the rooms with 
bullet holes and used the

by mines, can do nothing but 
despair and count the cost. 
Working in pairs and flying 
only 10 ft from the ground, 
army helicopters attempt to 
drive the fit animals away
from the minefields.f

kitchen floor as a lavatoryIt is a bizarre round up as They stole sheep shearing 
and jewelrythe pilots, displaying aston

ishing skill, hover, twist and 
turn to stampede the fright-

trophy cups 
including Mrs Molkenbuhr 

When theengagement ring, 
helicopter landed Mrs Mol
kenbuhr, a prisoner in her

ened animals towards safer
pastures.

The injured animals are isolated little palace. wasseparated from the main 
herds and killed by a single baking cakes in her neat 

Of the Argentines,stove.shot from a high velocity L42 she said: “I never want to seestandard British Army sniper them again. 3 )
rifle.

Bewildered and hungry,
when thecalves return

helicopters have gone to try 
to suckle milk from their
dead mothers. Overhead huge
black turkey vultures hover

thewaiting to gorge on
carcases

For Mr Claud Molkenbuhr,
his wife Judy and their son, 
Lee, aged eight, the mines
have destroyed the dreams of
a lifetime. After 26 years as a
shepherd he achieved his
ambition of owning his own
place when he bought the
Murrell farm on April 2, -——
1980, exactly two years
before the Argentines invad
ed.

At 10,000 acres and with
only 3,000 sheep the farm is
small by Falkland standards

it includes beautifulbut
white sand beaches where sea .
lions and penguins breed and •':% ■■■■$&$■
play. Those beaches are now '.'J? 
death traps, but the animals $0." > 

them for

pasture land is found. r.
One of the Gazelle helicop- 

ters of the 657 Squadron

...

try to return to
■

round the shores the best

Army Air Corps was piloted 
on the latest cull by Major
Anthony Stansfeld and the

by Staff Sergeantother

survive
Major
minute or two later Sergeant
Major Hardie has done his
work.
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Captain Nicholas Barker waving from the bridge of the Endurance at Chatham. Photograph: Harry Kerr.

Triumphant return for HMS Endurance
mostly volunteers for this ship and 
they were due to come home in 
May.”

One of the first visitors on board 
the ship yesterday as she steamed 
the last few miles into Chatham 
was
Ernest Shackleton, the explorer, 
whose ship also called Endurance, 
was crushed in the Antarctic ice in 
1914.

On that occasion the 
escaped by rowing boat to Eleph
ant Island, from where Sir Ernest 
made an epic 800-mile journey to 
South Georgia. The rest of the 
crew were rescued. Sir Ernest died 
in a later expedition and 
buried at Grytviken.

Lord Trenchard, Minister for
also

stepped on to the Endurance to 
congratulate her captain and crew.

A flotilla of small boats from the 
Medway towns provided an escort 
while on shore the band of the 
Royal Marines played “Congratu
lations”, “Rule Britannia” and 
other suitable tunes, firemen’s 
hoses threw up multi-coloured 
sprays,

frigate hooted a welcome, helicop
ters flew over and thousands of 
relatives and well-wishers cheered.

The Endurance landed troops on 
South Georgia and later rescued 
British scientists and Miss Cindy 
Buxton and Miss Annie Price, the 
wildlife film makers.

Normally equipped with a single 
light gun, the Endurance fired a 
guided missile in anger for the 
first time when helping to cripple 
the Argentine submarine Sante Fe 
off the whaling station at Grytvi
ken.

Among her less publicized 
actions was the recaDture of 
Southern Thule, which took place 
in a blizzard amid pack ice and 
with the temperatures 52C below 
zero.

The ice patrol ship HMS Endur
ance lived up to her name yester
day as she sailed proudly into 
Chatham Harbour after a tour of 
duty in the Antarctic that lasted 
more than 10 months (Rupert 
Morris writes). It included a vital 
role in the recapture of South 
Georgia, a role that persuaded the 
Ministry of Defence to save her 
from the scrapyard.

Captain Nicholas Barker, the 
ship’s captain, who had radioed 
several warnings of the impending 
Argentine invasion of the Falk- 
lands, said he regarded operations 
leading up to the invasion as “sub 
judice”, but he had not yet been 
invited to give evidence to the 
inquiry.

He said he would be leaving the 
ship within a month or so but that 
had nothing to do with 
controversy over invasion warn
ings.

Lord Shackleton, son of Sir

crew

was

Procurement,Defence Another fortunate escape was 
revealed yesterday by Lieuten
ant David O’Connell, mines, 
fare and clearance diving officer, 
who said that the Argentine 
commanding officer had told them 
to land where troops were ready to 
surrender, but a trap has been 
prepared. The figure H painted on 
a helicopter landing strip was to 
lure them into a minefield.

any
war-

“This is a day of great pride for 
us”, he said, “and I don’t want to 
be involved in the politics of the 
situation.

“The spirit of the Shackletons 
has been with us and the crew 
have been magnificent. They are balloons were released, a



The pilot has to keep the 
aircraft steady, despite the tur- mmm 
bulent wind. The sniper has to ||||| 
allow for rotor downdraught, 
the inevitable shake, the power JiBI 
of his bullet to pass right

__through the animal, angle, J
range and also the ability of his 

i target to move at the last 
minute.

Nevertheless, I saw WO 
Hardie fell cattle with a shot 
straight through the heart. He 
admitted to me afterwards he j
was “an unofficial stalker!”

} 1-H |-t-l

SLAUGHTER OF O

THE INNOCENTS
IN MINEFIELD

-I+-*-

; ■ dClaude and Judy Molkenbuhr 
—he had been at Port Howard 
on West Falkland for 26 years 
and was a head shepherd—had 
been thrilled at last to buy their 

— own farm at Murrell two years 
ago.

. -si •By Maj.-Gen. EDWARD FURS DON 
Defence Correspondent, on the Murrell Peninsula 

in the Falklands

fTVHE look on the brown-and-white speckled 
calf’s face was bewildered, lost and

trtty
;ii'

FF4+
!li|±!They had 10.800 acres. 3.054 

sheep, 71 head of cattle, 15 
nuzzled its suddenly horses and nine pigs.

With their children, they had 
to leave it on May 24, when

S-he was one of 15 cattle and a horse which had ~ d?ffiCi^tSfor‘thlni^to^stay, but
took their tractor and trailer 
with them. Others have, told me 
of the wonderful work Claude 
then did, with others, hauling 
men and supplies right up into 

Our second task was to act the mountains beind the British 
as aerial cowboy and, by front line, 
twisting, turning1, sweeping 
around and hovering quite still, 
drive the animals back inland 

The shots came from an Army away from the beach areas.
Gazelle helicopter piloted by

B:rrpathetic, as it 
inexplicably motionless mother’s body.

!

just been shot dead by a Queen’s Own Highlander 
marksman, all having lost legs when they stepped on 
Argentine anti - personnel 
mines.

It was one of the most 
distressing afternoons I have 
ever spent. Filth on floors

They returned to find their 
_ , , , farmhouse bespattered with

ct ff Riii r'mmsr TTw* Luckily we found a length bullet holes, 48 shell craters
Staff Sergeant Bill Couper. The of fence with a flattened see- within close walkin'* dirtance
Rer L?PThOmmon0nRova? Armv i™' ”aking,a &P, "*ere and their old sow locked up in Brian Thompson, Boyai Aimy Argentines had taken the
Vetinarary Corps — the force wooden posts for firewood , ■ , . .
vet —from Melton Mowbray, Then, as cleverly as anv Lake- £ apd,e sho,Wed,,me -words 
Warrant Officer Class Two land fell sheepdog Major Stans- "J°!e written in
Ronnie Hardie, from Caithness, fieid edged them all through ?panjs|1 °n ^cy* r?01n! ua^ m 
with his sniper’s 7-62mm L42A1 fhe nlrrovv gap bv flying 5“*ee letters. He told me his
rifle, and the farmer. Claude practically zero feet. Ho°rS V'er® co^ere? in hltl “
Molkenbuhr, from Murrell. and excreta. He had lo burn

I was in an accompanying She€p blown lip a 1S car^c s'
Gazelle piloted by Major 
Anthony Stansfield. 0 C 657 
Squadron Army Air Corps.

. !
!

the pantry.
Titt

-

From a combination of Argen
tine slaughtering and their 
mines, he reckons he has lost 
about 1.000 sheep, plus, of 
course, the 500 or so lambs due 
in October.

The other animals to suffer 
have been the sheep, so low 
on the ground that they have 

The beautiful sandy Kidney, been killed the instant they set 
Cove, and others below Mount off an anti - personnel mine. 
Low on the Murrell Peninsula, They were literally blown to 
together with the better pasture pieces, as witness some freshly 
edging them, had been callously - dead on the ground which the 
and indiscriminately sown with circling turkey vultures had yet 
unmarked mines by the Argen- to pick clean, 
tines, quite contrary to all con
ventions.

1-__
f—

His old sow had rushed out, 
desperate to drink, but was 
dead within 48 hours. :Much of his land is now 

More cheering were the two _ no °ne ypt knows to
sea lions flopping around the w e*tenl although the holes

Although the mines had been low rocks, and the two king made by the exploded ones give
individually buried, there was penguins all a flap with panic somc indication,
no perimeter wire to identify waddle at our approach — 
the area or restrict the animals, changing to sleek ‘Olympic 
Thev were only discovered bv swimmers as soon as they made 
observing from the air, the the water, 
dead and injured animals.

.. .• ;

The Molkenbuhrs want to —r-i- ■ 
stay in the Falklands and farm 
their own land. They have a 
compensation claim lodged, but 

nr at the moment the future looks ~~~ 
bleak.Because the presence 

mines makes it too dangerous
to land, the animals have to be They are incredibly philo- 

Our helicopter’s job was two- ^hot humanely from a helicop- sophical and stoic. Thev have
fold. First we acted as scout, ter. The only and unacceptable no wish to move to Stanley,
flying at very low level around alternative w'dtfld be a linger- “What’s Stanley got 1 hat I
the peninsula, and coming mg, long, -slow and painful haven't?” asked Judy. “From
slowly up to each cow and horse dea.th on the wild hillsides as Port Howard, we only visited
we could find, to see if it was Iheir festering infections gradu- it about once every four years.”
sound of limb. ally spread. The actual shooting She had to go to London for

Time and again, a pathetically deni ands very close teamwork, an operation last year: “I was
maimed animal tried to hobble K- 1 , ^ vot’ rising his staying near Regent’s Park,”
a wav on its three legs, the other ^moculars. has to examine the she said. “ and went there quite
stump infected, puffed and an»mals and decide which ones a lot and also looked at the
swollen—or with the bone show- ’ , ... ., ‘ shops.” She certainly does not
tag. bava *° be shot "lth the fanner hanker Tor. or miss, the bright

present. lights.
Then WO Hardie. six times c;’»> •. r, ,

Army champion shot, and his Slckcnin°* said Claude to

Flying scout

In a magnificent herd of 10 
semi - wild horses galloping

f1r^^,yanrtnhrthLB battalion's Signals Sergeant- 
Int man* one lower leg | Major, has to work very closely missing, gallantly tried to.keep 1 ““ **
Up. We reported our finds for n»nt POMUOn 10 nre* 
the other helicopter to take

We all felt the same way. In
me at the end of the day. “Just. 'vars ma»v brave men die.' But 
sickening: It made me feel ,l’,s tnc 
like crying every time one 
went down.’’

innocent who also suf- 
ler and whose lives 
too. even 
dom.

are forfeit 
m the animal king-

And. tragically, more :..... 
vet have to die before those 
wantonly sown Argentine mines 
bv I he beaches can be, if ever, 
rendered safe.

mayaction.
1
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CAPTAIN’S
*P%)\
ENDURANCE 

PAYS OFF

!A corner that is 

forever England
!

■ r; . .
Tf on to

Beneath a huge, dark cross green 
and close by the still lethal ing the only colour, 
debris of war, the nine men Bleak peat bogs, bare or 
of the Royal Engineers who trees or life, surrounded the 
died liberating th Falkland men and it was difficult to - 
Islands were honoured on realize that for this position
Thursday at Sapper Hill, men bad fought and died 
overlooking Port Stanley. V^thilaTer.^

The afternoon was a bleak some COrner of a foreign 
as the hill itself. Squalling t^at [s forever En- rj_
rain fell and 60 Sappers stood gian£j”5 came to mind, 
motionless in silent tribute. Some of the nine men had

Ten yards from the cross died at sea and others at 
Argentine Sam missiles, places whose nanfes ^ve ij—1 

primed and readu for action, become only toe.wellKnown 
lay where they had been Bluff Cove, San Carlos and 
discarded by the enemy as Mount Hariett. 
the Welsh Guards stormed As the Pa<jre, Captain Jo 
the hill Rusting but still Dailly, of The Queens Own 
deadly they provided a Highlanders, conducted the 
bfzarre and evil contrast to service the emot.on proved 
the cross whose shaddow will too much for some men and 
fall on them. <«rs- formed m them eyes.

, , c _ © The Argentine
To reach the top of Sapper njcknamed Captain Death 

Hill the men had to walk because 0f his alleged in- 
through knee-deep black mud voivement jn torture in his 
along a steep and winding country, was described by a 
track. They could not stray Royai jsjaVy officer yesterday 
to firmer ground for fear of as “friendly, professional 
the mines, which have and highly intelligent”. The 
become the curse of the description of Lieutenant- -—• 
islands. Commander Alfredo Astiz

A Gurkha, Lance Corporal was given by his jailer for 12 
Rana, sounded Last Post but days, L.eutena,nt-C.omrtiander 
only some of the notes Norman Wood of the patrol 
sounded on the wind. Slowly vessel Dumbarton Castle 
and quietly the men sang the was speaking as .

i twenty-third psalm Behind fishery protection vessel 
them Port Stanley could be sailed into its home port of 

in the distance, its Rosyth, in the Firth of Forth.

From Tim Jones, Port Stanley
By DESMOND WETTERN 

Naval Correspondent
JT is now clear that the 

Government has de
cided to retain the 3,600- 
ton Endurance in her 
commission as Falklands 
guardship before the 
Argentines invaded the 
islands on April 2.
The reversal of last year’s 

decision was due in no small 
measure to the efforts of Capt. 

I'" Nicholas Barker, Endurance’s 
commanding officer.

Before the ship left Britain 
in October he enlisted the sup- 

] ' port of several well-known 
Antarctic exployers and scien
tists in the fight to keep tlte 

— vessel in service. Among’thcm 
were Lord Shackleton, Sir 
Vivian Fuchs and Lord Buxton, 
whose daughter Cindv was 
rescued from South Georgia by 
the ship.

and red roofs provid-
i i_j

■_

TFtT
==#1=1=

two mm
officer

The Endurance was due to 
- have been paid off on her 

return to Chatham in May this 
year.

Shortly before the ship left 
the Falklands for home last 
month, Capt. Barker said this 

—-—■——pf plan had been one of the 
- “ green lights ” to the Argen

tines that Britain would not 
seriously oppose he seizure of 
the Falklands.

r:

■ffFFH-f I

Return to station. j
Even the Admiralty Board 

had reluctantly accepted the 
plan to pay off the ship—part 
of the Navy cuts announced in

seen

July last year by Mr Nott, 
Defence Secretary — but they 
believed that within a few
months the Foreign Office 
would be demanding her re
turn to the South Atlantic.

As a resunlt of pressure 
behind the scenes in Parlia
ment and Whitehall, Mr Nott
agreed reprieve theto
Endurance early in March this
year and she was listed as part
of the active fleet during 1982-
83 in the nuual Defence Esti
mates White Paper.

The publication of the White
Paper was delayed, however, 
until late in June because of
the Falklands crisis when it
was published in its original 
form without any amendments 
and still including ships sunk 
during the campaign.■

J-L-L
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Tricky business of
3>‘ /f/eej, ZZ'g.81, '

posting Falkfands
mail-by ‘air-snatch’

I ASCENSION jBy CHARLES NEVUS in Port Stanley

rpHE long, tapering point which reaches out 
into the South Atlantic is a haven for 

sea lions, kelp geese and other representa
tives of the abundant Falklands wild life. It 
is not so kind, however, to RAF Hercules 
crews and the men of 47 Air Despatch 
Squadron, Royal 
Corps of Transport.
These are the men who 

are getting priority supplies 
air-dropped into the islands 
and mail hoisted out by the 
spectacular “ snatch ” tech
nique during Port Stanley • 
airfield’s closure for repairs j 
and improvements.

This day Capt. Alan Batty,
Staff Sgt Fred Stockford and, 
four other members erf 47;
Squadron plus Squadron j 
Leader Chris Morris of the- 
headquarters staff, fly byi 
helicopter out to the point.

Meanwhile, Flt-Lt Graham - 
Forbes and the rest of the 
Hercules crew are still several 
hours out from the Falklands 
on their way down from 
Ascension.

At the point two poles 22 
feet high are placed 50 feet 
apart. Nylon rope is attached 
by thin cord to the top of the 
poles and then taken back 150 
feet and a bright red mailbag, 
weighing up to 1001b, attached 
to the end.

Sudden blizzard
The ever-ohanging weather is 

the biggest problem. A blizzard 
descends briefly, and then, on 
cue, the sky clears as tihe Her
cules trundles over, peppering 
the dropping zone with two 
containers at a time.

Today there are two smaller 
ones, containing Mood. The con
tainers drift down on the end 
of parachutes, bumping and 
coming to rest in slow motion.

Now the wind is getting up, 
and the cloud is closing in 
again. Not only that, but the 
wind has moved a couple of 
points to the south. It is impera
tive that the snatch gear faces 
directly into the wind to keep 
the aircraft’s grappling hook 
straight in line.

Capt. Batty and his men move 
quickly into action and hur
riedly complete the laborious 
reorientation of the poles in 
foul conditions.

The Hercules has made two 
practice passes over the snatch. 
Squadron Leader Morris is 
holding up an anemometer 
which shows the wind gusting 
up to 45 knots.

He is in contact with Fit Lt 
Forbes by radio telephone. The 
pilot decides to hold off and 
circle, hoping for an improve
ment, rather than abandon the 
pick-up and start back to com- 

i plete the 25-hour round trip, 
i The wind drops to safe limits 
| but the cloud remains. . Fit Lt 
Forbes decides to come in. He 
appears out of the cloud, the 
grappling hook just off the 
ground.

For a second it seems the 
hook has gone off to one side, 
but then the cord snaps the 
rope snakes and the mailbag 
whips up into the air to be 
winched in.

The Hercules heads back for 
Ascension. The men on the 
ground go back to their Arctic 
tents and ration packs to wait 
for the next drop.

i

The theory is that the 
Hercules, having completed its 
drop of 12 one-ton containers, 
flies in at 50 feet and a speed 
of 125 knots, trailing a grapp
ling hook which catches the 

| rope stretched between the 
I poles and snatches it up, com- 
I plete with mailbag.

It is a very tricky process.
i&ASCENSION ;, E"R :The Rny.il Geographical Society
i

i
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BACK HOME 

ON FRIDAY

ARMY LENGTHENS
j>- Tcltc,.

:
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The ice patrol ship Endurance 
returns to Britain from the 
Ealklands this week after 
spending 10 months at sea. The 
3,600-ton. vessel, which was due 
to be scrapped before the Falk
land's crisis, should dock at 
Chatham on Friday.

Questions have been asked in 
Parliament about the “ inexplic
able delay” in the return of 

, Endurance.
It has been suggested the 

| 125-man crew was “penalised ” 
I for remarks made by Capt.

Nicholas Barker, the ship’s 
; commander, about official dis

regard of his warnings that 
an Argentine invasion was 
imminent.

i
AT THE DOUBLE ±

By CHARLES ISEVl.Y in Port Stanley 
QTANLEY airfield closed yesterday as the 

Royal Engineers began Operation Tin 
Lion, the strengthening and lengthening 
project which will enable the runway to take 
RAF Phantom fighters needed for long-term 
air cover.

The 180 members of 50 Squadron, Royal 
Engineers, supported by more than 400 helpers and 
120 pieces of plan t, are undertaking the British Army's 
largest expeditionary engineering effort since the

1959-45 war.
The work’s schedule is 

dramatically brief. The Army ; 
is reckoning that the airlicld 

_T will be closed for only two n. 
weeks.

Major Jeremy Harrison,
Ofliccr Commanding 50 Squad- 

~~ ron said: “You wouldn't , 
_ normally talk about building an fTr~ 
~ 1 airfield in X weeks, you'd Talk TT

| about X years.” _j_I—
; The Engineers will be work- I iljjl 

U-i ing up lo 18-hour shills, by day 
; and by arc lamp-assisted night, r i j 

to lay over 6,000 feet of the i _ , 
American aluminium strength
ening matting, AM2, allowing j 

__ the Phantoms and RAF-—-

i~rtT_Lr
/

t
—r

:::ifXitt

m- d±

L Ii

iTT
-

.!T
i-

Ximrods to use the airfield. > -L
i Huge plates

_ . Tin Lion’s name is derived from -i-M-i 
-|4 a slightly slighting reference to 

the aluminium and the sqiiad- 
JH ron’s MX insignia. The 12 feet 

by two feet metal plates weigh 
. 144 lbs and will be manhandled 

into position.
TT Laying them over the existing 

runway, constructed for small 
■ civilian aircraft, will be easy 

__ when compared to the work 
necessary on the extension of 
over 2,000 feet.

TT

P I 1 54 XuT —i——)-s tttH±
.~-r

HTiff

Major iTarrison s great worry 
is not the mud, rain and wet,
hut the hugely gus-ting wind,------
which could snatch the alu- jX 
minium from a man’s hands, • 
turning it indo a lethal weapon. ' 

The A M2 was first used by I j 
the Americans in Vietnam, j 

Tun riiinf _ Major Harrison made a trip to i
— pvnvatinff thpi> ^tn the United Slates shortly after —: provide (iie -10.000 tons of rock Tecapij

lured Falklands.

.
____

11

- —i—

j
which will he layered sandwich 

_ fashion with geo-textile tensile 
strengthened and finished off 

; with a synthetic waterproof lin
ing before the plates are laid.

r*

4]! Not for civilian jetsT7T t
Although not permanent it ; 

can be used for several years.
It is not. however, suitable'for t-L 

This; ic i,icf ahm.f ihr> u-m-ci- la,’£e civilian jets, further con-
— ground imaginable to build anv- lirminS clccision to build a IX

thi"*°n'".fd ^4 ‘Xrafo thc' soutil!ir*’°1 ‘ 0,1 8
dig inlVTf you' hT,vc'to°bU|.ndnit , D“rin* air rovcr

— tip, and that’s why we’re using or th/ FalkKla'lds ^ m?w’ tt
the geo - lex-tile prefabricated tamed. ;'S b,''lore T Harnm f 
m-iinv111c ” operating from their own
,, ,r . r , special strips and the aircraft- Major Harrison spoke of the carricr invincible,

tremendous amount of work „ ,
done already in getting the I'e Hriculcs trans-
etiuipment ashore and up to the, I’?rlsw' ! be n'ftanS,atI' d™Ps 4

- airport without a deep-water of supplies .and mail as they 
jetty and adequate roads and dld )! n,lc; ..l’1 anll(dd ,was s ■

- said: “ This is combat engineer- rfi-openeti. they are also plan-
- ing, and we are approaching it "ln* a.fn.c?.of. Pracll“

in a way civilian contractors 0 >», P'Ckme >W mail by a
couldn’t, with longer hours and tra'1,ng ,ook :,1ctkh,od ls P0^' ' 
different equipment.” sibte and piacticablc.

J

-1 “ Poor ground U±ti±±t^T
.;
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Banks move on
. S^n. TcUj.

Argentine cash
FALKLANDS 

LEGAL POST 

/zJaFILLED
By GUY RAIS 

fJYHE Falkland Islands are 
to have an Attorney- 

General for the first time. 
Mr Michael Gaiger, 50, a 
solicitor, of YVithiel, Corn
wall, has been appointed 
by the Overseas Develop
ment Administration and 
will take up the post next 
month.
Miss Eryl Thomas, 52, of 

Swansea, has been appointed 
Registrar-General, and will also 
act as Supreme Court judge.

Their posts are among 40 
which the Administration has 
been asked to fill by the Islands’ 
Civil Commissioner. Mr Rex 
Hunt, as part of a programme of 
reconstruction and re-develop
ment.

A S the world debt problems mount, the British clearing banks have 
taken the highly unusual step of writing to Chancellor Sir Geoffrey 

Howe about the Government’s continuing freeze on $1 billion of Argen
tine assets here.

I understand that the chairmen of the London clear- deaI under which the mysteri
ous new product which, as we 

a . _ ^ Al revealed last week, could be
Geoffrey expressing their growing worries about the made alongside the car produc-
freeze’s effect and calling for its removal. The letter tion in Belfast, has not yet 
was drafted and sent by their joint committee, headed received Government approval, 
until August 5 by Sir Jeremy Morse of Lloyds and now 
by National Westminster’s Robin Leigh Pemberton.

ing banks decided 10 days ago to send a letter to Sir

So secret is the product that 
even John De Lorean was kept 
in the dark. Nor did Sir 

In the letter, they outlined the advantage to the Kenneth reveal to him the iden- 
banks, whose half-year profits reflected their serious bad tity of his British investor group 
debt difficulties at home and abroad, of sorting out their which is said to be behind the

latest rescue proposal. So the 
receivers asked Mr De Lorean 
to agree to yet another exten
sion to the already-expired dead
line when the Cork consortium 
was to reveal its hand. De 

, . , , .. „ Lorean had little option but totional banks under pnrrata agree
clauses. But some American 'Despite this. Shewell told
banks have even been withhold- The Sunday Telegraph that he
mg these share-out payments. was reasonably optimistic about

It was a polite and articulate the chances of making some
letter, and so far Sir Geoffrey kind of statement on the details
has not replied. But relations Sir Geoffrey Howe — messag. of the rescue this week, 
between the banks and the from Sir icremy Morse. By now, though, John De
Government have not always . , , . , . Lorean, the founder and archi-
been entirely amicable, and the mercial relations must clearly tect of this ill-fated venture,
fact that it has been mitten be on an equal basis.’ must suspect that he is being
shows that less formal ap- But this approach, which elbowed out of any future role
proaches have not been success- still gives the Government a jn tj,e Belfast-based firm Farh 
ful and that the bankers’ diplomatic lever on Argentina, dayl.“e delay pushes back the 
worries are growing. is causing increasing problems deadiine of September 1 when

The freeze on the $1 billion I°-r tfie banks. he and his yet unknown backers
assets was imposed the day The clearers were subject to are supposed to come up with 
after Argentina invaded the some official encouragement to their own $35 million package. 
Falklands on April 2, but, des- participate in a recent loan to But while the idea remains 
pite the British victory and Hungary, and are watching the tkat the companv nlioht be 
de facto end of hostilities, the progress of a new loan to saved> sajes ot- tfle ca* have 
measure is still in force—as is Yugoslavia which is being put reduced stocks from 2,100 to 
a freeze bv the Argentinians on together in the City. 959.
the $5 billion of British assets In the wake of the Banco 
held there. Arnbrosiano affair, the collapses

Argentina, with S36 billion of of some small American 
overseas debts, met with blunt banks, the recession-induced 
rejection bv the international bad debt problems at home and 
banks when trying to reschedule the growing international loan 
them or raise new money.

Last week, the major Ameri- news on hard-pressed Mexico 
can banks told Argentine next week), some major British 
officials at a meeting in New banks are making no new 
York that no loans could be international loans at all. 
contemplated while the freezes 
in both countries still stood.

Argentine loan dilemma soon.
The British banks are not 

receiving interest payments on 
Argentine loans directly, though 
some payments have been 
received from other interna- 'l&sSr S

Expelled by Amin
Mr Gaiger, who was expelled 

from Uganda along with two 
other Britons by cx-President 
Amin in 1973 after working 
eight years for Uganda’s Govern
ment. later served in the 
Sudan. Papua-New Guinea and 
Vanuatu, where he also set up 
the office of Attorney General.

“I am looking forward to my 
post. Apart from heading 

the legal services. 1 note that 
1 am also coroner for the Islands 
as well as the Antarctic,” he 
said.

•li

ne w

111 suppose that in the unfor
tunate event of a person falling 
to death into a crevasse I will 
have to go out and conduct an 
inquest.”

Mr Gaiger will be travelling 
with, his wife, but their two 
children will remain at boarding 
school in England.

Miss Thomas was previously 
companies registrar in Kiribati 
(formerly the Gilbert Islands)

difficulties (there will be more

As Argentina lodges protests 
about the escorting of its fish
ing vessels from Falklands 
waters and insists on its claim 
to sovereignty, the official 
British line on the freeze 
remains as outlined by Foreign 
Secretary Francis Pym at the 
end of June.

“Any lifting.” he told Par
liament in a written answer, 
“ must depend on the Argen
tines terminating the 
measures taken against us. The 
resumption of normal com-

*
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Double rations for junta officers
The Argentine soldiers’ pack orange juice, tea bags and 

ration for a day contained four drinking chocolate powder, 
packets of water biscuits, jam, 
a small bar of chocolate, a tin
of meat balls, drinking clioco- . , , ..
late powder and half-a-dozen °PC°er. matches, a plashc mug
boiled sweets. It also had a and 9P°on> heating tablets and
small carton of fuel tablets, a letter cooking stand, 
matches and a metal frame on 
which to heat up food.

In the officers’ pack, T>y con
trast, wjfs a quarter bottle of
whisky and a packet of The difference in the two 
cigarettes. There were also two packs—particularly, for example,
large packets of biscuits, jam the whisky and the cigarettes

In the British Army all ranks and honey, one tin of corned touch—is almost unbelievable
. have exactly the same ration beef and one of beef with to anyone brought up in the

packs. macaroni in tomato sauce, British military tradition.

By Our Defence 
Correspondent 

in Port Stanley 
JJ'HE deep distinctions 

which obviously existed 
in the Argentine Army 
between officers and men 
extended even to their 
24-hour ration packs: 
That for the officers was 
exactly twice the size of, 
and very different from, 
that of the ranks.

Finally, the officers’ packet ; 
contained toilet paper, a can 1

Officers’ and soldiers’ ration 
packs both contained political 
slogans and religious tracts.

i
r

ISLAM) FARMERS '
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OFFER ‘FABULOUS ii

TRAINING GROUND’
1

As Col Ridley said: “ The jj 
whole place can be just one 
monumental live-firing exer
cise.” Captured Argentine equip
ment, like their damaged Pan- 
hard Armoured cars, would 
make good “hard” targets.

His plans include two 24-hour 
exercises a week for every 
platoon, and one 48-hour one a 
week per company, leading to a 
four-dav battalion exercise.

“The secret,” confided Major 
Colin Gilmour, commanding 
“D” company, “is to be fit 
with a pack on your back, and 
walk everywhere. The tufty 
grass makes for very strong

By Vaj.-Grn. EDWARD PURSDOy 
Defence Correspondent in Port Stanley

'THE Queen’s Own Highlanders, who had 
been on stand-by for the Falklands 

campaign since April and arrived when the 
fighting was over, are already gearing up to 
make maximum use of “ the fabulous training 
area ” which has been made available. mLt-Col Nicholas Ridley, Commanding Officer, has 
received ’tremendous co-operation from farmers.
“ Of course you may have this hunk of 20 square

—!— miles of land " is a typical ankles.”

d

*I —i

Already, Lt Murdo Mac
Donald. from Strathpeffer,

The opportunity for hard, has established a training_
battle camp in the hills of West 

, , Falkland “ It’s just like Scot-
mechanised training in the land,” lie said.
Falklands is unique.

offer.

realistic, infantry non-

‘ Mutual benefit * :First, by the quirk of war. 
there is any amount of live * toured the batallion’s loca- 
ammunition for training. tions in East and West Falk-

, land. Many are at existing 
Second there are gunners and settlements, where relationships 

sappers directly available for with thc civilians are good, 
all arms working, and .. tQ our mmual ben“fit..

I was told.

144

fShips ready Loch ferrySecond-Lieutenant Alasdair
Third there are Royal Navy Ogilvy’s platoon, having just Lance-corporal Donald Mac- 

sh.ps only too ready to join in finished cleaning up and reno- Kcnzic operates a Gemini in- 
wjth Xaval gunhre support, and Vat,ing his settlement’s com- fiatable craft as a ferry' across 
RAF Harriers anxious to prac- niunity centre, had re-christened nne sea loch in West‘Falkland, 
tice air strikes. jt with a bonanza party the From Stornoway, he is a tailor

Fourth, there are plenty of night before I called. by trade.
Navy. Army and Air Force Hi$ platoon sergeant, Steven “I’d like to settle out here,” 
helicopters for troop move- Byers, is from the North ]ie sajd. “it’s the same as at 
man-ts or for close fire support Orkneys. Another company home: and plenty of oppor- 
with rockets and missiles. location had thousands of fresh tunity to set up a small busi-

Fifth, there is no restriction mussels available nearby, and ness where ’ere you look.”
either on the full use of the duck and upland goose were

also on the menu.
I came back from mv tour 

very heartened. As with so 
Snow-covered hills overlooked niany other places, to be in the 

the Queen’s Lancashire Regi- capital, Stanley, is not to see
Sixth, the sheer harshness of nl<=nt’s c.am'>'. Sv",™S t-hG-eal natu/e, of th,e c0“ntrN

operating in the “vomointf” out* and Lieutenant Vei non Soldiers need to get out and 
terrain will brin" anv bShm Meeson. from near Preston, about, train hard, get to know upTaVlpeaknofamnbess Z ™ f°™ard ,0 “>eir' the. locals and evtry part of
self reliance. tom*. their wide operational area,

r-. ,, ^ , , . He felt his Lancashire sol- Only then are they doing the I
Finally, in some areas battle dicrs “ Werc naturally good at job they were sent here for: : 

alertness foi real is still siting on with people,” and To deter, and if that fails, to 
requited against Argentine so would lit in well. defend the Falkland Islands,
mines. , , u*‘I ' ' : 1 • ; 1 ------

battalion's own supporting 
mortars or multifarious use of 
its Milan anti-tank missiles.

X



Sovereignty
y.rru*).
pressed by 

Argentina

Performance factor
'n-s-fis

aids arms makers
Talks with U.S.
J)-Tcltq% ;7- ?• £>*

resumed
By TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Aires 
THE Argentine Foreign 

Minister has had his 
first meeting with a senior 
American official since the 
Falklands war ended with 
relations between Buenos 
Aires and Washington in 
tatters.

:

Bv DESMOND W ETTEKN Naval Correspondent
start running down the

©
"PROSPECTS for over- to

seas orders for British 0=700 strong work force pro- 
tho Fnll- ducing the aircraft at its King- 

aims following the talk- ston an(j Dunsfold, Surrey, and 
lands operation have never gr0Ujii1 Yorkshire, plant's, 
looked better despite a 
virtual standstill on orders 
for the British Services.

By IAN BALL 
in New York

A DETERMINED move by 
J" Argentina to reopen 
the diplomatic wrangle 

who has sovereignty
The Defence Manufacturers • 

Association has had several 
calls from member companies 

A spokesman for the asking if there is a moratorium 
Defence Manufacturers Asso- on orders from the Defence 
ciation, which represents some Ministry as no replacements 
500 British defence contrac- have been demanded for a 
tors, said that the prospects variety of stores and equipment 
for equipment — like the used in the Falklands operation. 
Scorpion light tank — looked 
far brighter in view of its per
formance in the Falklands.

over
over the Falklands was un
veiled yesterday at the 
United Nations.
With support from the 

foreign ministers of all 18 sis
ter states of Latin America, 
plus Haiti, Argentina asked 
that the “Falkland Islands 
question ” be put on the agenda 
of the regular session of the 
General Assembly which con
venes in New York on Sept. 21.

The agenda request — signed 
at foreign-minister level by the 
20 countries involved

that the General

The meeting between Senor 
Juan Aguirre Lanari and Mr 
J homas Enders, Under Secre
tary of State with responsibility 
for Latin-American Affairs, 
took place on Sunday night in 
the Dominican Republic, where 
diplomatic representatives are 
attending the inauguration of 
President. Salvador Jorge 
Blanco.

‘ Dirty tricks ’
It is feared that unless 

The Americans are exarnrn- Whitehall acts soon orders may 
ing a number of vehicles of he lost because of what the 
domestic and foreign manufac- spokesman called “ dirty tricks 
ture for a new Army recon- advertising” by some foreign 
naissance vehicle and the rivals, notably the French. 
Scorpion is the only tracked 
vehicle being offered.

Emerging after 90 minutes 
with Mr Enders. Sr Aguirre 
said the talks, which concen
trated on the Falklands crisis, 
had been held in an atmosphere 
of “absolute frankness.”

There were no details of what 
conclusions 
reached.

pro-
This is taking the form of 

denigrating the performance of 
The outstanding success of certain British svstems 

Fleet Air Arm Sea Harrier 
fighters in the South Atlantic 
is expected to be of great 
benefit to British Aerospace 
salesmen at present trying to 
sell them to the Australian 
and Italian navies.

But British Aerospace, which 
is completing the last two of 
54 Sea Harriers ordered for

poses
Assembly issue a CcTll to Britain 
and Argentina “ to renew 
negotiations as soon as possible 
under United Nations auspices 
to settle their differences.”

the two men , 
well-informed i 

sources said efforts would 
tinue to repair the damage1 
done to United States-Argentine 
relations bv Washington's sup
port for Mrs Thatcher during I 
the war.

but A Defence Ministry spokes
man, said that no orders would 
be placed until it had been 
possible to complete a thorough 
study of the lessons learnt dur
ing the campaign.

con-

The foreign ministers’ joint 
letter described the Falklands 
— or “ Tslas Malvinas” as the 
letter referred to them — as “ a 
colonial issue of grave concern 
to all Latin America.” All the 
Governments involved, it added, 
wanted a peaceful solution 

The issue has been.considered 1 
bv the Assembly twice before j 
as a “ 'decolonial ” matter. The! 
coutcome was a UN recom
mendation that Britain and 
Argentina enter into diplomatic 
negotiations on the islands’ 
future — a process which had 
been under way for 17 years 
when Argentina launched its 
invasion in April.

The Ministry has also to sort 
out how much stores and equip
ment was lost or damaged: how 

, „ . , , r much is being retained in the
the Royal Navy and has a fur- FalkIailds and Ascensi0n and
ther eight, including two 
trainers, in hand for the Indian , .
Navy is worried bv the total But the Ministry has ordered 
silence from the Defence £3,500 million worth of rocket 
Ministrv motor casings for naval Scawolf

Mr Nott. Defence Secretary, and. .ground-launched Rapier
told the Commons last month anti-aircratt missiles ciedited 
that it was planned to order ,14 shooting down 18 Argen

tine aircraft, from BAJ
Vickers of Weston-super-Mare.

The sources said a further 
meeting is being planned be-' 
tween Sr Aguirre and Mr 
George Shultz, the new Ameri
can Secrctarv of State. The , 
meeting could take place when 
the U.N. Assembly meets at 
the end of September.

Buenos Aires in pinning its 
hopes on forcing Britain to nego-! 
tiate over the f uture of the! 
Falklands on a favourable 
sponse
positions when the UN debates 
the issue.

how much is on its way home.

re-1
to the Argentine more Sea Harriers. Seven 

would be replacements for those 
lost in the South Atlantic

Unless this order is placed heavy workload refitting and 
soon British Aerospace fear repairing ships damaged ill 
that it may soon be necessary action

The dockyards also face a

‘ British interference *
Significantly, two of the 

countries which gave Argentina 
only lukewarm support while 
fighting was under way — Chile 
and Brazil — were among the 
signatories of the letter sub
mitted yesterday.

The others were: Costa Rica, 
Bolivia,
Ecuador,
Peru, Guatemala,
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Domini- 

Republic, Haiti, Venezuela, 
El Salvador and Uruguay.

Argentina has already sought 
Jo revive the dispute in the 
Security Council.

In a letter dated Aug. 13 but 
released only yesterday, Argen
tina protested to this month’s 
Security Council president. Mr 
Noel Dorr of Ireland, about 
what it termed “ British inter
ference ” with normal Argen
tine fishing operations off its- 
coast.

The Argentine letter said 
that three times this month 
Argentine fishing vessels inside 
the “so-called protective zone” 
established by Britain hacl been 
intercepted

FALKLAND SHIP
2-reie* . 1 ~7-

LEFT BEHIND 

IN CHILE
Nearly 100 men from the 

Royal Fleet Auxiliary tanker 
Tidepool arrived home from 
the Falklands yesterday in 
good spirits but without their 
vessel. The merchant sailors’ 
last task had been to hand 
over 
owners, 
ment.

The vessel was en route for 
Chile, just before sale nego
tiations had been completed, 
when Argentina invaded. She 
was then diverted to the con
flict area to help keep the! 
Royal Navy supplied with fuel,, 
stores and ammunition and car
ried out 114 missions.

On several occasions Capt. 
Joseph Gaff rev took her into 
San Carlos waters for stretches 
of up to four days at a time 
gnd came under fire from the 
Argentine Air Force. At Gat- 
wick be said: “It was a shock 
to be sent down there but v.e 

got over that.”

Colombia, Cuba, 
Mexico, Panama, 

Hondu ras,

( an

Tidepool to her new 
the Chilean govern*

so on
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A captured Argentine Puma helicopter being airlifted ashore at Portsmouth yesterday, bound for the Royal 
Naval base at Gosport. Behind is the newly-arrived Gecstport.

QE2 back cruising after Falklands duty
1 7*i '

The liner Queen Elizabeth 2 sails 
from Southampton today on her 
first peacetime cruise since service 
in the Falklands, after a £5m refit 
which has left her looking more 
like a battleship than ever.

Her once distinctive dark char
coal grey hull has been repainted 
in nondescript pebble grey, ex
plained by Cunard as an attempt to 
give their flagship “a lighter, more 
contemporary flair".

She sails today for New York 
and for a short shake-down cruise 
in the Caribbean, and is almost 
fully booked for her next three 
cruises. Captain Peter Jackson, 
her master, who guided her 15,000 
miles to South Georgia and back, 
explained yesterday: “Without
doubt, people want to travel on a 
ship that has been to war".

Captain Jackson was pleasantly 
surprised by the condition in 
which his ship returned from the 
South Atlantic. Her engines and 
boilers appeared to have enjoyed

By Alan Hamilton
stretching their sea legs, and 
damage to the rest of the ship was 
superficial, occasioned by several 
thousand heavy-booted assault 
troops trailing round the decks.

Things are not yet perfect: 
guests at a luncheon yesterday to 
launch the autobiography of Cap
tain Robert Arnott, the QE2’s 
former master, almost fainted with 
heat when the air conditioning 
failed. Last night the ship was still 
swarming with carpenters, carpet 
fitters and every other brand of 
tradesman trying to beat the 
arrival of the first passengers this 
morning.

The carpets have had their 
hardboard coverings removed, the 
pot plants and the crystal table 
decorations have been withdrawn 
from storage. But the main change 
has been the removal of the rear 
helicopter deck and the restoration 
of the sundecks and swimming 
pool.

At the other end of Southampton 
port, high in a dry dock, the P and 
0 liner Canberra is undergoing a 
considerably more extensive refit 
which is said to be costing the 
Ministry of Defence about £8m.

The Canberra faired rather 
worse than her rival in the South 
Atlantic, having been at sea for 94 
days and leaving home in such a 
hurry that her owners had no time 
to protect or rescue some of the 
more fragile furnishings or fit
tings.

The company hopes, however, 
that Canberra will be ready for a 
short cruise on September 7, and 
to resume her full programme four 
days later.

P and 0*s other conscripted 
warship, the 30-year-old cruise 
liner Uganda, is having a major 
refit on the Tyne after serving as a 
hospital ship. She is due to sail on 
her first peace-time mission, carry
ing schoolchildren on an edu
cational cruise, on September 25

1 """—IS1.
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Mines keep kelpers from peat supply
Fro„TtaJ0„„,s„„,„

The Falkland Islands are ””■>■■■ ......... will not be as cheap again for
beginning to suffer from an Falkland Islanders last many years, 
acute shortage of fuel With night demanded a bigger sav 
them peat bogs cut off by jn running the islands. ThcV 
minefields the kelpers must sajd Mr Rex Hunt, the civil 
wait until the middle of mext commissioner, must go 
month for ships from Britain because he is a symbol of 
to bring in supplies of other British colonialism.'

. , The Foreign Office was
The Army is ensuring that accused of “going slow” in 

. ... w, freeze, but deciding the Islands’ future, 
civilians are having to ration The complaints came from 
their supplies until the ships four leading islanders speak- 
and warmer weather ease jng on thc first radio link 
their situation. between Britain and

Most homes on the islands Falklands. The broadcast 
rely on peat and their houses wcnt out live in thc South 
have huge stacks of it stored Atlantic, and was heard in a 
in back gardens. London Broadcasting Corn-

Peat cutting, a heavy and pany programme last night, 
hard job, usually begins in 
late spring, around October.
Regardless of their trade or Many honies supplement 
profession, men and some- their peat with gas or oil but 
times women from Port now supplies of these alterna- 
Stanlev and the commuinities tive fuels are running low. Port Stanley runway and off- “We hope Prince Andrew 
Stanley ana tne commuinities Fortunatel the wom of loading facilities, and that may be able to give us his

the South Atlantic winter has work on the dearence of flying jacket, or something 
gone: crocuses and snow- mines and removal of aban- like that”.

Thronphniir summer it is droPs are appearing and doned ammunition was con- The organizers expect to 
allowed gto drv inT/mnpn gradually thermal underwear turning. bring in most money for the
tures that°can reach Vhe^mid is being stored away. Work on the erection of ceremonial hat left behind by
seventies before being canedd But squalls from lhe Anl‘ prefancated huts . ,for the General Mario Menendez.
to nrivate homes 8 arct,c can depress tempera- lr00Ps m lents would start as former Argentine military
IU private nomes. tures dramatical)v. soon as possible but was governor of the islands.

But now there can be no The island will not be unlike]y 10 be before next They hope, in all, to raise 
more peat cutting for hun- relieved until the regular month- at least £50,000
those in theTpcmt'Stamlev area suppl7 Asblp arrives next ® Two Falkland islanders © The Geestport, which

month. About 10 days later appealed ai a United Nations’ usually imports bananas from 
which is virtually surrounded she will be followed by hearing yesterday for self- the sunny Windward Islands, 
by minefields. another vessel which has determination after a row returned from the Falklands

The Army is considering been chartered by the Crown threatened to prevent them yesterday 
ways of retrieving some of Agents. from speaking (Reuter re- Geestport kept the task
the existing ricks but it is Both ships will be fully ports). force supplied with 2 000
reluctant to risk men until loaded with large quantities Both men spoke bitterly tons of refrigerated food 
fully effective counter mea- of gas, paraffin and anthra- before the general assembly’s during a three-month 
sures can be discovered cite coal. Labour apart, peat de-colonisation committee of and was given a now tra- 
against the plastic anti-per- is generally a free commodity the Argentine seizure of the ditional hero’s welcome at 
sonnel mines. on the island. Warm winters islands last April. Portsmouth.

The two, Mr John Cheek 
and Mr Anthony Blake, 
described the simple; idyllic- 
life of the Falklands before 
the invasion, contrasting it 
with a dangerous and violent 
existence afterwards.

The UN, committee is 
expected to make a rec
ommendation on the Falk
lands to the 157-nation gen
eral assembly, which has 
already received a proposal 
by 20 Latin American coun
tries for a debate on the 
question at the session open
ing on September 21.

About 500 British troops 
serving in the Falklands are 
still in tents in the cold 
weather because factors 
other than housing are being 
given priority, a Conservative 
MP has been told (Philip 
Webster, Political Reporter, 
writes).

But Mr Peter Viggers, MP 
for Gosport, who was given 

fi10 the information in a letter 
from Mr Peter Blaker, Minis
ter of State for the Armed 
Forces, said yesterday that
he had no complaints and • Prince Andrew, still in the 
that the Government’s pri- South Atlantic, is to donate a 
orities were “absolutely “personal item” to a Great 
right”. Falklands Auction being held

He added that engineering in London next month, 
resources would be devoted 
first to the extension of the

fuel.

no one

Mr Malcolm Allsop, auc
tion appeals secretary, said:

in the outlying camp work 
for weeks to produce enough 
peat to last for a year.

voyage

General gets new
Falklands job * S a! /

Z l. 8. 3 ^

one who look part- on the 
ground aind the other who was 
based in Whitehall at the 
time.”

MAJOR - GENERAL 
Jeremy Moore, who com
manded the British land 
forces in the Falklands 
war, has a new job.

The 54-year-old general, who 
has served with the Royal 
Marines for 35 years, will be 
giving presentations and lec
tures on the Fall-hands cam
paign.

He is moving next month 
from the marines headquarters 
in Plymouth to the Ministry 
of Defence in London where 
he will join a special team 
set up by Chief of Defence 
Staff. Admiral of the Fleet Sir 
Terence Lewin.

We are receiving a large 
number of requests to give 
p. - er.:at::ns and lectures on 
the Falkiamds operation/’ a

General Moore, f-ather-of- 
three, wais involved in a jobs 
mix-up
because-of a misunderstanding 
over a Downing Street state
ment that he would not be 
unemployed.

Officials at No 10 explained 
that when they said he would 
^OT be joining the ranks of 
the unemployed, they meant 
that an officer of ids' abilities 
would have NO difficulty in 
finding a private sector job.

General Moore received two 
letters withdrawing job offers 
because.it was assumed he was 
fixed up.

General Moore is 
month's leave following the 
Falklands campaign and will 
start his new job on Septem
ber 24. His successor at the ( 
marines headquarters will be i 
Major-General Mike Wilkins. I

earlier this month

It is understood the job will 
last six months, and joining 
General Moore will be Air 
Vice-Marshal J A. Gilbert, 
who is already on Sir Terence’s 
staff.

Job offers
Requests for special brief

ings on British tactics in the 
conflict include many from 
Commonwealth countries.

General Moore said last 
week he was open to any job 
offers and seemed destined to 
leave theJForces.

He was due to leave the 
marines this autumn because 
of his age, but friends be
lieved he really wanted to 
stay in the services.

ISSr i
GENERAL MOORE

ministry spokesman said 
today.

“ It was decided to set up 
a team of two sen.or officers,

on a
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±At work on the risky road to Darwin
From Tim Jones, Port Stanley 'T^ivvy e t* l°f-

For the Royal Engineers 
llie road to Darwin is 3,000 
miles long. That is the 
distance the six men of the 
Black Acc Platoon of the 
49th Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal Squadron estimate 
they will have to walk to 
clear the 62 muddy miles to 
the island’s second largest 
settlement of bombs and 
mines.

With a wrv regard for the 
risks they take they call 
themselves after the dead 
mans card in poker and their 
call sign is Echo Thirteen. 
Backwards and forwards, 
covering the track and 15ft 
either side of it, the men
move with care in the
knowledge that one wrong 
step could be their last.

On every turn of the road 
they are flanked by the
minefields which have be
come the curse of the
islands. Occasionally there 
are Argentine field guns and 
lengths of piping designed to 
look like howitzers pointing 
towards the beaches where 
they thought the British 
invasion would come. More 
poignant are the Argentine 
rifles stuck into the ground 
when the order to surrender 
came.
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Sapper Janies McGahan clearing the road to Darwin of 

Argentine mines. Photograph: Brian Harris
Ml
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try and discover countermea
sures to the plastic mines. 
The squadron hopes the new 

. detector will be sensitive
by squalls of driving ram and enough to identify the small 
sometimes snow Hurries 
which dust the, ground, 
making the mud and slime 
look deceptively firm.

Major John Quin acknowl
edges that the task of 
clearing the islands of all 
mines and bombs will take 
years. Remote minefields will 
be identified and fenced off 
until ways are discovered to 
deal with them. In the next 
few days a new American 
detector will arrive from 
England and they hope it will 
be able to locate the plastic 
anti-personnel mines.

important job now is to make 
the settlements safe so that 
people can return to their 
farming”.

One major problem for the 
squadron is that in some 
places Argentines appear to 
have laid minefields on top of 
minefields and in many cases 
the records they left behind 
are totally inadequate.

When sure methods have 
been perfected most of the 
mine clearing will be done by 
Gurkhas and troops from 
other regiments.

Even without the Falk- 
lands, Major Quin estimates 
there is enough work in 
Britain to keep the squadron 
busy for 40 years as Second 
World War bombs are still 
being discovered.

The task is made tougher

amount of metal which even 
a plastic mine carries. In 
addition, sniffer dogs are 
being trained to try to delect 
the mines.

The engineers have tried 
out a flail but they are not 
entirely satisfied with the 
results. It is an armoured 
tractor-like vehicle which 
whips chains on to the 
ground from a forward 
cylinder.

On the Darwin road one 
platoon, led by Captain Brian 
Lloyd, discovered an horrific 

. , device capable of reducing a
Priority has been given to substantial vehicle 

the town of Port Stanley and Fleeing 
to the Darwin road which, packed 
for many, is the main artery 
from the remote farms and 
settlements.

j
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to scrap. 

Argentines had 
high explosives 

around a 5001b bomb and 
buried it with a land mine on 
lop. When the package was 

Major Quin, who com- detonated by the 49th the 
mands the 49th, said that crater it caused was bigger 
except for areas of absolute than a Chieftain tank, 
priority all clearance work Thirty-three men from the 
on the minefields has been squadron, which is at a 
stopped.

That is because three

!
® An American intelligence 
report that Britain might be 
prepared to sell the aircraft 
carrier Invincible to Austra
lia, a deal cancelled because 
of the Falkland* crisis, was 
dismissed as speculation yes
terday by the Ministry of 
Defence and a Naval source 
at the Australian 
Commission
(Michael Horsnell writes).

j

IHigh
London

quarter of its total strength, 
are serving in the Falklands 

Sappers have been badly and the amount of debris 
injured since the 
stopped. Army equipment is 
capable of locating with 
metal mines but those made 
of plastic have so far proved 
to be almost undetectable.

in
1 Iwar they are disposing of is 

astonishing. Piles of rockets, 
ease mines, shells and grenades 

have been discovered and 
those that are not compatible 
with British weaponry are 

At the Royal School of blown up.
Military Engineering elec- Major Quin said: “We have 
ironies and military experts virtually cleared the Port 
have been working flat out to Stanley area and our most

© The ship that was given up 
for lost sailed 
Portsmouth yesterday. The 
240 men on board the landing 
ship Sir Lancelot abandoned 
her after she was struck by a 
1,000 lb bomb, but the bomb 
failed to explode and the 
were eventually able 
return to her

i 1home to

men
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UN chief lets time heal wounds
Secretary-General as the 
world’s most impossible pol
itical post. During his six 
months in office Seftor P6rez 
de Cuellar has had a baptism 
of fire first with the Falk- 
lands and now the two wars 
in the Middle East, fie has 
discovered that if he is to be 
of use he has to safeguard 
his total independence and 
impartiality.

He believes that the man
ner in which he was elected 
to office by the Security 
Council was of great assist
ance to him in his task. While 
the supporters of other 

were actively

By David Cross
SeAor Javier Pirex de 

Cuellar, the United Nations 
secretary-General, has shel
ved his efforts to repair 
fences between Britain and 
Argentiva until the dust 
settles from the Falklands
war.

Both governments were 
“entitled to a time for 
reflection”, he told The 
Times in London yesterday, 
the case of Argentina, the 
new leadership had to esta- 
lish itself more firmly in 
power, and the British 
Government had to repair the 
damage caused by the fight
ing on the islands, he 
explained.

SeAor Perez de Cuellar, 
who had talks with Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher and Mr 
Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, during his first 
two-day official visit to 
Britain since taking up his 
post at the beginning 
year, has been asked by the 
Security Council to use his 
good offices to seek a 
diplomatic solution to the 
Falklands conflict. (“One of 
the keys of (using one's) 
good offices is timing,” he 
said. “If you start any 
actipon at the wrong time 
you will undermine your own 
efforts.

The

*

P*re* de Cuellar: Hold
ing “the world’s worst 

job”.

candidates 
lobbying member govern
ments, Senor Perez de Cuel
lar spent the final election 
period relaxing in his nativethey were receptive to any

ideas for resolving their Peru.new
differences with Britain. “I think the post of

Senor Perez de Cuellar Secretary-General is such a 
made it clear that unlike uni e position that it should 
some of his predecessors he come t0 you,” he said, 
is only too aware ot the ,
limitations of his office. From the outset he has
“The Secretary-General has ‘f C 63 at The
to realize that he is not a be seeking reelection at the 
head of state,” he said. “He end of his five-year term. He 
is at the behest of 157 hoped that this would be
countries and he should not remembered when the United 
consider himself the leader Nations became involved in 
of a 158ih.” seeking a comprehensive

He saw no point in trying settlement of the Middle East 
to intervene personally at conflict and Namibia (Sout - 
this stage in either the West Africa) finally achieved 
Lebanese conflict or the its independence, 
hostilities between Iraq and “if we can have an inde- 
Iran. The efforts by Mr pendent Namibia we can
Philip Habib, President establish normal conditions
Reagan’s special envoy to jn the whole of the southern 
Lebanon, had been “remark- part Gf Africa for the first 
able”, he said, and while tjme,” he said. It was a 
these continued he saw no region which badly needed to
room for renewed involve- begin working for its own
ment by himself. future development.

One of his predecessors, He would also like to see 
Mr Trygve Lie, of Norway, the pre-emptive role of the 
described the role of the United Nations improved.

of the

NBSi

Secretary-General, 
who was brough up to dat by 
Mrs Thatcher on the latest 
state of affairs in the Falk
lands during an hour-long 
converssation at 10 Downing! 
Street, said that he believed 
that relations between Lon
don and Buenos Aires could 
be improved in the long term.

In due course, he would be 
in contact with the Argentive 
authorities to see whether

Some of the drama of the 
Falklands campaign will be re
captured in a tactical demon
stration, with Harriers and 
Chinooks simulating an attack 
on the airfield. Visitors will 
also be able to inspect Scimitar 
tanks of the type that saw 
action.

The shows at St Athan and 
Abingdon on Sept. 18 will fea
ture similar demonstrations.

The Air Days will be open 
from 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m., ex
cept for St Athan, which opens 
at 10 a.m. Information on 
admission rates can be obtained 
from the RAF bases con
cerned.

More recent types of vintage 
aircraft in flight will include 
the Meteor and Vampire jet 
fighters of the 1940s and 1950s.

Biggest of the four shows 
will be at Finningley, where 
there was an attendance of 
135.000 last year. It will be the 
23rd consecutive annual Air 
Day there.

Finningley will also be host 
to the final of the King’s Cup 
air race, celebrating its diamond 
jubilee this year. The first ^ 
on Sept. 8. 1922. was a round- 
Britain tour of 800 miles spread 
over two days, but this years

|

Pehhle Island Pucara
Jt.'feltA. 3/- &

to he Air Day exhibit
IRCRAFT which saw action in the Falklands will 

have starring roles in the Battle of Britain Air 
Days to be held at four RAF stations during Sep
tember in aid of RAF * 
charities.
The first two shows will 

be held this Saturday, at 
1 Finningley, near Doncaster,
! where an Argentine Pucara 
captured at Pebble Island 
will be on display, and at 
Leuchars, St Andrews.

The second two will be a fort
night later at St Athan, near 
Barry, Glamorgan, and at Abing
don, Oxfordshire, where he cap
tured aircraft will also be 
shown.

Fleet Air Arm Sea Harriers, 
as well as the R A F’s own G R 3 
Harrier aircraft, will take part 
with Vulcan bombers. Nimrods 
and the Hercules transport and 
Victor tankers that helped win 
the campaign fought over the 
longest-ever single supply line.

A
race,

return flight byA non-stop -

from the base at Ascension event wi]1 cover 100 mijes in 
Island, POO miles south 0 foUr ]aps over a triangular
Equator, is equivalent to m« course
from Britain to Pakistan ana Making its last flight over 
back without stopping to land. Finningiey win be a Vulcan ‘ 

Among the helicopters re- bomber due to retire soon to 
turned from the fighting will be j •« permanent guard duty.” at 
Sea King. Lynx, Puma and the the majn gate.
R A F’s latest, iheavy-lift hen- Special features at RAF
copter, the Chinook. Leuchars include the rasshop-

Thcre will be demonstrations pers te;*n of seven Dutch 
bv the Falcons free-fall para- Alouette helicopters, hang-
rhuiP team and the R A F police gliding demonstrations and a 
do* team Each Air Day event visit by a 1939-45 war Mosquito 
wifi be visited bv the Battle of de Havilland all-wooden fighter 
Britain Memorial Flight of bomber, on loan from British 
impeccably m a i n t'a i n e d Aero-space, 
examples of the Hurricane,
Spitfire and Lancaster aircraft 
of the 1939-45 War.
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npW0 MONTHS after the 
X surrender at Port Stan-

ley, Argentina’s large British By TONY ALLEN-M1LLS 
community seems somewhat 
startled to find that it has 
emerged from the trauma of 
conflict in the Falklands 
practically unscathed.

There has been no angry 
backlash from Argentines em-

World War pilot in the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Mr Antelme is proud of his 
British heritage, but he admit
ted last week that he would 4 
never agree that it should have 
gone to war in the South

m|—4—f—i1

: 1!! 4--r4—!—H-~rH4~r— -rr~ h-fj- r-in Buenos Aires - -□Anglo - Argentine Atlantic, 
families felt a similar confusion.

Most 4“We thought that with 1,000 
“ It was sad to see the way years of monarchy, tremendous 

some people did their best to civilisation, with its cultural 
bittcred by humiliating defeat, hide their British heritage,’’ said heritage and its links to Argen- 

The time may not yet be one British-born woman last tina, Britain would surely tind 
ripe for the restoration of week. some other way to resolve the
Winston ChurchilTs portrait at 
the London Grill in Buenos b.“ During the conflict they problem, 

refused to speak English, they “ Admittedly, the generals 
Aires, but most other British contributed to the Argentine here didn’t help, but I will 
institutions are beginning to patriotic front, they proclaimed always believe that thet ask 
reappear. their support for the invasion of force was wrong. It was non-

On Friday night the British the Falklands. sensical, crazy, to have a war !
Community Council threw its «Now the war is over, some over the Falklands ” 
first, big cocktail party since of t.hem are feeling pretty
hostilities broke out. The foolish They are trickling back from TVTn Ian Macdonald, 58. new 
Chamber of Commerce has had t the ’British communtv, but it chairman of the British Com- 
lts first lunch of the year. ic u.rr1 ,n rnrffpt ihp wav Ihpv raunlty Council, who was one of 

Cautiously, discreetly, We is behaveV? ^ '««
returning to affable and 
affluent normality. That is how 
it looks on the'surface.

1

IM .

A contrasting view comes

their homes during World War 
For the great majority, the 2 to fight in the British armed 

war provoked a genuine forces.
anguish. British mothers “If you know anything of 

More difficult to assess are watched their conscript sons British history, you couldn'te: 
the emotional effects of the march cheerfully off to war, think that Britain would have 
violent struggle between two happy to defend “their” Mai* acted other than it did. I per- 
countnes that had enjoyed the vinas. Fathers quarrelled with sonally believe that Argentina’s 
closest ties. daughters, husbands with claim to sovereignty over the

British blood runs in various wives. Falklands is justified, but the
thicknesses through Aregntine it may have been politic for generals here were very short- 
society, and one of the difficul- Anglo-Argenines to sit on the sighted to think they could take 
ties in understanding the Brit* fence, but many families found the islands by force.” 

i ish community is knowing they had no choice. They were His commitment to Argen- 
i exactly whom it includes. About incapable of a decision about tina has not wavered, however.
! 17,000 Anglo-Argentines are which way to'jump. “My wife is Argentine and
formally registered at the Brit- M Nnrman Antplmi* nrn- many< many of my friends 
ish Embassy, while estimates of vid^ one sTde of theTton^A Argentine/he said, 
those of British stock range as 40-vear-old Anglo-Argentine “ There has been a good deal 
hign as iuu.uuu. advertising executive, he has of soul-searching since the end

Those numbers conceal a lived in Buenos Aires most of of the war, hut very few peonle 
dramatic range of responses to his life. His great-grandfather have jumped one way. or the 
the difficulties of divided loyal- was knighted bv Queen other. We are too closely tied 

| ties and enforced reassessment Victoria, his father was a First to both sides.” 
of allegiances that were pro
voked by the despatch of the 
Task Force.

!
I -
i

are

Some Anglo-Argentines make ■ 
light of fcheir dilemmas. One ■ 
eminent Briton tells of his ■ 
daughter’s experience at a I 
British school in Buenos Aires ■ 
where Argentine law requires ■ 
that lessons are taught in ■ 
Spanish in the morning and in ■ 
English in the afternoon. ■

One day during the war an ™ 
Argentine teacher suddenly 
asked the British girl: “ Who 
the Malvinas belong to?” Flus
tered. he girl blurted: “In the 
mornings they are Argentine, 
in the afternoons thev are Eng
lish.”
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ARGENTINE RETURN 

TO DEMOCRACY 

‘MUST GO AHEAD’

6 Ugly duckling ’ of 

S. Atlantic home
By COLIN RANDALL

T'HE “ugly duckling” of the Falklands 
f campaign, a cluttered and ungainly 

supply vessel which worked minor miracles 
repairing battle-damaged Task Force ships, 
led one of her satisfied customers into 
Portsmouth yester- '

or two more seriously damaged 
The Swedish-owned Stena could only be patched up to

Seaspread, 6,061 tons, is ^ jour"ey *"“■ .
normally used in North Auariia^n“e^l manned by^a 
Sea oilfields to support merchant crew, was one of 10 
j- • onorotionc ships damaged in action and
diving operations. repaired .by _ the Stena Sea-

Yesterday, she docked a spread’s repair parties.
At one stage, Sir Lancelot 

crew

By TOJSY ALLEIS-MILLS in Buenos ’Aires

ARGENTINA’S Roman Catholic bishops, in 
a veiled warning to dissident military 

officers, said this week that any tampering 
with plans for a return to democracy “ would 
be tragic for the future of the country.”

The bishops’ remarks, published in a document 
entitled "The Path- of Reconciliation,” underlined 
the uncertainty in Buenos Aires

wildest imaginable.” Most ships 
were returned to battle, but one' i

Iover the stability 
of President Bignone’s 
regime.

There is also concern 
the intentions

over 
of those 

officers who are discontented £ 
over a return to civilian 
rule.

The bishops’ principal concern 
was reconciliation of different • 
sectors of Argentine society 
rather than any external

few minutes before the 'logis
tic landing ship Sir Lancelot, had been abadoned by her

in San. Carlos Water after a 
fierce enemy air attack left an 
unexploded 1,0001b bomb lodged 
below decks. A second attack, 

Stena Seaspread’s indispen- as the ship lay deserted a few 
sible role in the British victory hundred yards offshore the next 
has received little general caused further damage and 
recognition. But a message from shell-fir a tore a hole in the 
Adml Sir John Fieldhouse, bridge.
Commander-in-Chief, Fleet,

i 3,270 tons, which was lucky 
to return from the South 
Atlantic.

rcon-

Editorial Comment—P14

siderations, but the junta’s ft 
decision to restore democracy I 
has won majority support. | 

“ The necessity for continuity h 
of our national institutions <| 
must be a fundamental and un- s 
breakable principle, meaning 
that the ' coup-plotting ’ men- is 
tality must remain foreign to | 
our politics,” the document l- 
said.

, , , M The crew spent some time on
warmly praised her unique land and rtiea in another ship 
contribution to the operation s before returning to Sir Lancelot 
success. after bomb-disposal experts had 

removed the bomb.Safe journey , , “We undoubtedly have a most
Highly-skilled naval tech- juci<y shiP(” said Capt. Chris- 

mcians carried out a wide range topher Purtoher-Wydenbruck, 
of work, including heavy struc- 59, master of the Sir Lancelot, 
tural repairs, rewiring weapons « The Argentines attacked with 
systems, complete engine Skyhawks and Mirages. We had 
changes and the underwater just 30 seconds’ warning. They 
replacement of a frigates pro- came out of-the hills and then' 
peller blade. whoosh.”

I
ITerror swoops

The bishops also called for 
“ effective steps ’’ to resolve the 
“grave problem” of the thou
sands of Argentine citizens who 
vanished during the military’s 
offensive against terrorism and 
subversion during the 1970s.

The problem of the “ dis
appeared” has provoked noth
ing but antagonism and non- 
co-operation so far from mili
tary officers determined that 
their anti-terrorist activities 
should not be investigated by 
a future civilian government.

Cardinal Juan Carlos Aram- 
bum, President of the -Argen
tine Episcopal Conference, said 
an investigation of the desa- 
parecicos was “ an essential 
requirement for reconciliation.”

All this was done 250 miles Hundreds of cheering rela- 
east of the Falklands in weather fives welcomed home the Stena 
remembered by Capt. Paul Seaspread the Sir Lancelot and 
Badcock, a commander of Naval the patrol submarine Onyx, 
Party 1810, ag "some of the 1,610 tons.

Turning to the forthcoming 
election process, the bishops 
urged the military to relax 
“ state of siege ” measures to 
allow civilian politicians full 
freedom of speech and organi
sation.

“ You cannot disallow in the 
name of demagoguery or popu
lism the necessity and honest 
interests of the people,” the 
document said.

Plot reports
The Roman Catholic Church 

has not been notably successful 
in curbing the military’s a'ctivi- 
ties m the past, but its stern ) 
insistence on the importance of 
restoring democracy may help 
to relieve some of the pessimism 
that hangs over Buenos Aires 
and its plot reports.
. Even Gen. Galtieri, the ous- 
ted head of the junta, was said
w*® been sounding out fel- 
ow office^, recently about their 

ideas for the future.
Blunt denials by Senor Big- 

none and Gen. Nicolaides, the

^PrensfS,pne^lat?„rPCn ^

Reflecting on the effects of “ Democracy as a way of life 
the Falklands war, the bishops fundamentally includes liberty, 
said the conflict had awoken “In emerging from a state 
values in Argentines that had of emergency in which the 
long seemed dormant. exercise of rights was limited,

it is not strange to find that 
there are excesses.‘ Evil of disaccord ’

But while the unity, bravery 
and sacrifices displayed during 
the conflict were of great impor- 
ance, an “evil of disaccord” dangers-That is part of the risk
was now showing itself “just that a nation runs,” said the
at the moment when unity is document, 
most urgent.”

democracy 
yield in the defence of liberty 
even if it secs that there are

“ But cannot
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SUPPLY
ARGENTINES WERE 

NEVER SHORT 

OF AMMUNITION
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By CHARLES NEALY 

in Port Stanley

JPUEL 'shortages in the 
Falklands are beginning — 

to ease as communications 
improve and the sterling 
work of the Royal 
Engineers continues.

By Mo}.-Gen. EDIT iHI) El RSDOy 
Defence Correspondent, in Port Stanley, Falldands

THHE Argentine Garrison in Port Stanley 
had good equipment and, contrary to 

many reports both during the occupation 
and since, it was never short of ammunition.

The Engineers have man
aged to clear an area of peat—

Stanley airfield and arc 
provide

safe access to the main peat 
stocks by the start of the cut
ting season next month.

Islanders cut their own'peat . , r r ,
and then put it into heaps heaviest weight or fire possible in any situation—and
known as ‘Tickles’ to allow it ^jd s0^ to which British commandos and battalions
to dry for six months. a , , . , .. ...

who suffered and bravely overcame them will bear
witness.

Much of what lhe. Argen
tines left behind has now- 
been collected.

near
confident they can

The Argentines believed in putting down the

To meet the shortfall caused 
by Argentine heating require
ments supplies of anthracite 

their way in the Falk-are on
land Islands Company charter 
ship A.E.S. and a sister vessel, 
due to arrive in September.

Rut a lot of their equipment 
still remains visible in the as 
yet uncleared minefield and 
other outlying battle areas.

The anthracite will be sold at 
the same price as peat, subsi
dised, hopefully, said Mr Rex
Hunt the Civ;] Commissioner,___
out of the £10 million rehabili
tation fund voted by Britain 
or. failing that, the Falklands 
appeal.

The two ships will also have 
kerosene and bottled gas 
aboard. Until the invasion, —- 
petrol a-nd kerosene were pro
vided b\ the Argentine state oil 
companv. Y P F. while the gas 
was brought in by the state 
gas company, Gas Del Estado.

Share systems
The Army is providing petrol 

and kerosene at present, and 
a round-up and share system 
similar to that operating wi>h 
peat has been organised for the 
gas.

Particularly successful was For field gunnery I was 
the Argentine’s extensive range j shown the 105mm pack how- 
of modern night-fighting and it/ers the Argentines used: 
surveillance aids. Their passive and also the 155mm towed gun 
infra-red viewers, image inten-! they employed when greater 
sillers, and thermal imagers : range of weight of shell was 
were excellent, and were used ; required. Their use of artillery 
at significant range to great [ was different from ours, and it 
effect during British infantn 1 was as effective as the Falk- 
attacks. 1 lands terrain.

They appreciated the value ol 
the sniper—perhaps a little old- 
fashioned to some using 

j—- machine gun as well as a rifle, 
and equipped theirs well. Tire 
constantly accurate fire brought 
down at night, for example, 
even by heavy machine guns as 
during the battle for Tumble- 
down. was evidence of some 

__ thoughtful application of sophis
ticated modern techniques.

Excellent radar

Land-based Exocets
Air defence had obviously 

been taken very seriously. 1 
saw their Oerlikon 55mm twin- 
barrelled guns which, linked to 
their Skyguard radars, were 
excellent. Thev also had the 
Bheinmetall 20mm cannon, to
gether with the French Roland. 
British Tigercat and Russian 
Sam 7 missiles

a

The services have been 
taking interim supplies of diesel 
round the settlement bv ship 
and helicopter. Diesel has . 
traditionally bepn supplied at a 
very reasonable rate by the 
Royal Fleet Auxiliaries ser
vicing the ire patrol vessels for - 
the Antarctic territory.

Around 10^)00 small arms of 
j every type were captured. 

The Argentines’ electronic were mainly F!ST lilies ot
warfare and jamming equip- dmerent types, but there were 
ment was also good, and they ira ^in[antfv mortars of various 
had a number of excellent anci .'30 heavy
radars - machine-guns, various

guns, and even the odd vintage 
Many will remember the tele- Mauser shotgun!

hand
He hoped that the forth- 

Most of the settlements have coming and updated Shackleton 
not been re-supplied in bulk for Report would advocate the vision pictuics. soon after the 
six months. But now both the |establishment of a Falkland invasion of laige amphibious 
small coastal freighters, the Islands development fund, an.f. . i°^fr troop-carrying 
Monsunen. 22.9 tons, owned bv administered in the islands and vehicles trundling through 
a consortium of farm owners empowered to finance large and Stanley. Perhaps because these 
and the Forrest. 144 tons, small concerns wore found unsuitable for the
owned bv the Falkland Islands . . soft Falklands terrain, they were
government, are back in oper- *iJ^??|,bIe,spiri*off from _thls withdrawn again quite quickly. 
at]on would be a ferry service from The only armoured vehicles the

, . w West Falkland to East Falkland garifison possessed were Pan-
’SPF were charging 28 pence to carry the livestock. hard ERV 90s. but these were

Army6 charging 23 Spin-offs from the presence of ncvcr properly deployed,
pence a litre. Diesel remains at * garrison such as laundry, dry By contrast, there were mod- 
74 pence a gallon. cleaning, butchery and vege- ern Land-Rover type Mercedes

> table farming would be ideal, and Volkswagen vehicles:
Business opportunities business opportunities and Mr Dodge. Ford, Chevrolet and 

Meanwhile, business oppor- he T?a'? b.% dis™ss- Uniinog light trucks and heavy
trinities in the Falklands are *"**£»* ser"ces thJ Tf Mercedes lorries aplenty, 
ready, waiting and ripe for ex- T^Tewlv Trited r 6 W,t'i 
plo.tation Mr Hunt said jester- £cretaryy,0 the Forat

°a-v* Mr Jack Morgan,
f-----------l

For anti-armour defence there 
were 120mm recoilless rifles— 
with seemingly unlimited am
munition—and the old German 
Cobra wire-guided missiles. The 
land-based .Exocets were anti
ship. and it was one of these 
which hit Glamorgan. 6 ?00 
tons. The range of Argentine 
mines was modern, sophisti
cated and lethal.

The Puccara was the Argen- 
Garrison’sfine . indigenous 

attack aircraft, of 
seen a number 

nose-down tail-up ” 
around the Falklands. But tliev 
also had a fair number of 
good helicopters for Troon 
movement and logistic 
f”PP,y- A These included the 
Italian Augusta 109, the Ameri
can Huey and familiar 
rotored Chinook,
Puma.

ground 
which I have 
still

“The Argentines filled the 
place up with transport, but 
there was nowhere for it to 
go.” said Major Tony Ball, 

Some GOO people in Britain officer commanding 10 Field 
have expressed interest in Workshops, part of whose job 
settling in the Falklands. had been to sort them all out. ]

re-
.

twin*
and the



Buenos Aires plan
2>-7V/ej. Ao** ?*/ *

to remove legalo

'• ban on strikes
By TOIS'Y ALLEX-MILLS in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA’S military rulers are plan
ning to remove a ban on strikes that 

has been in force for
entirely normal part of demo- six years. cracy.

A growing prospect of But in a more relaxed atmos-, . t, , pnere the Governments prob-
trade union militancy has j lem is that severe economic 
apparently not deterred! problems caused bv soaring 

, i inflation are prompting union
mem. leaders to ever-greater wage

demands.In a meeting with trade- 
union leaders on Wednesday President Bignone and his 
night President Bignone ccononilc advisers are expected

,if‘ «>e ban as “S5d of "crea^T*. 
nediatoiy gestme of the store some 0f the purchasjng 

Governments good faith in power eroded bv inflation 
restoring democracy in ning at more than 200 
Argentina.

a co
run- 

per cent.
Press speculation. suggests

The promise came after the Government is planning a 
military made no attempt to use ScPtcr«ibcr increase of 25 per 
force to prevent a 24-hour ce5l-
transport strike from going . The danger is that the infla- 
ahead on Wednesdav. t ion ary spiral may set off a

series of strikes in vital indus
tries. increasing social tension 
and encouraging dissident mili- 

rhe strike over pay demands tarv officers in their belief that 
hit long- and short-distance bus ,le Armed Forces should not 
services Throughout the. conn- band over the country to a civil- 
try, whileNseparate action bv a >an Government, 
small group of train drivers 
badly disrupted commuter 
vices in Buenos Aires.

Commuter services hit

Already there are signs that 
ser- Argentine spring, due within 

a few weeks, will be scarred by 
Tn the past the military have un'on discontent, 

jailed union leaders and intimi- Power workers are threaten- 
dated workers to prevent ing to strike if their pay de- 
itnkcs. but President Bignone mands are not met. the main 
appears to have decided the railway unions are becoming 
)cst wav to reduce political increasingly militant, and there 
significance of workers’ pro- have been hints of a general 
tests is to treat them as an strike. J

A captured Argentine Chinook helicopter being 
carried yesterday by an R A F helicopter of the 
same type from the roll-on, roll-off vessel Tor 
Caledonia off Portsmouth on its way to the Royal 

Navy base at Gosport, Hants.

i
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Airline plans trips to 

Falklands war spots
and flight operations manager with I.aker Air
ways — one of three Laker men who have 
joined the new airline, says that he is “ hope
ful and very excited ” about the project. 
Hellary admits that the runway is the chief 
problem. “ We are hoping to use a DC 10/30 
and that needs about 7,200 feet to land," he 

It is not yet known how long the runway

bv Simon Freeman
A NEW airline is hoping to capitalise oil the
“ enormous interest” in the Falklands b 
developing a range of package tours lntlu - 
in° trips designed to satisfy the cut losity 
military enthusiasts eager to examine the 
scenes of British war successes, as well as 
adventure holidays for nature-lovers and 
walkers. The airline, British Atlantic An ways, 

Civil Aviation Authority pet- 
from Gat

says
will be when it is extended.

The airline’s financial status is something 
of a mysterv but the aviation authority says 
that the airline’s applications to operate the 
Stanlev route and also to open a Gat wick- 
New York service are being taken seriously. 
Provisional Falklands fares have been set at 
tGSO one way and, as special incentive to 
tourists, £800 for a round-trip excursion last
ing between 14 and 28 days.

Last week Fields was in the United States, 
apparently negotiating the sale or leasing ot 
planes, and was unavailable for comment. Bui 

London spokesman, Malcolm Bowden.
had the necessary

has applied for
mission to open a weekly service 
wick to Port Stanley. .

There are, however, problems for the an 
line which was formed this summer by 
Randolph Fields, a 29-year-old London-based 
lawyer. It has to overcome the opposition ol 
British Caledonian, the mam British earner to 
South America, which has no phns, however, 
to run direct flights to the Falklands

Captain Alan Hellarv, a former duel p.l^ his
insisted that the company 
financial backing, although he would not give
details. ,

Apart from government work—carrying, 
example, mail and supplies—the airline hopes 
10 develop the tourist trade, an idea tore- 
shadowed in the 1976 report on the economic 
development of the Falklands when I.oid 
Shackleton said that there was room to exploit 
tourist potential. At that time, of course, he 
did not reckon on the possibility of attracting 
military enthusiasts.

The airline insists that it has done its sums 
properly and that the weekly service is 
practical. “We are having discussions with a 
tour operator to develop specialised tours but 
it's all confidential at the moment,” says 
Malcolm Bowden. “ We want to attract peopl*J 
with rucksacks. Nature is big out there -m 
penguins, birds and seals etc. And milita® 
enthusiasts will wanr to see Goose Green ajB 
follow the route of 2 Para.” He has appeajB 
on i he BBC world service to see if Falkland*® 
would be prepared to offer bed and brea^j® 
The response, he says, has been encouraged

for

Everything ready for Falklands tourists
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By PATRICK HILL
AN EPIC big-screen
movie is to be made
recalling the Battle
for the Falklands.

TV tough guy Lewis
Collins, who played Bodie
in The Professionals, will 
head a star-studded cast
in the £15 million recrea
tion of the war

The film. Battle of the 
South Atlantic, is being 
made by producer Euan. 
Lloyd as a personal tribute 
lo the men who fought, and 
died in the victorious bid to
recapture the islands.

Lloyd's idea lo make the
movie stems from the day the 
Task Force sailed from Britain. 

But he was also so
and The Sea Wolves.the wav theangry at

A nd his ideaBBC and ITV covered was
given the thumbs-up by 
one of the real - lifeHie war that his deter

mination to make his 
own version grew. heroes of the Falklands

yesterday.
Exploits Capt. Philip Roberts.

skipper of the Sir
Galahad landing ship on 
which 50 Welsh’ Guards-

" The coverage 
d.sgustng.” said Lloyd. 
“Our men were going 
out there to risk iheir 
lives

was
men were killed at Bluff
Cove, said: "I think it
is a very good idea asand .programme- long as they stick to thelike Panorama only

seemed to be fuelling the 
Argentinian cause.

“ I felt so proud of the 
Forces and f know their 

captured
imagm uion ol the whole 
world "

The film will include 
characters 

involved in the real-life 
struggle, including Mrs

facts.
“ It would be a great 

tribute to the lads — 
especially those who 
didn't come back."

Collins said yesterday: 
“ T am very happy with 
the new tie-up' with 
Euan- but l would like 
to do some other work as 
well.

" I have had offers for 
theatre work which I 
want to get back to and 
it will be a question of 
sorting out when I will 
have time."

Lloyd ... a tribute

Thatcher. Para hero 
Lol H Jones and Task 
I'"ice Commander Sandy 
Woodward

And

exploits the

, some or the
heroic behind-the-scenes 
battles of the Roval 
Marine Special Boat 
Section will bo recreated.

Collins 
military 
he is 
which one.

The 3-l-vear-o!d 
hero who stars 
SAB officer in Lloyd's 
Who Daies Wins 
summer had r.io para
trooper friends killed in 
the Palklands 

filming 
next 
arou 

t..l<
will p 
office 
films,

all 1 iie

will play a
character, but 
not yet sure

screen 
as an

this

yearId begin
nd
ovd r» 

rove 
hit
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‘Litf/e niggles
Falklands honeymoon

have been “ extremely lucky

MS,S ^ative 1 SSSgi-
councillor, jumped to his in Port Stanley ^Entertainment.
feet. He had just seen a -------—------------------- ,, David castle, manager of
member of Her Majesty s . . , tbe |avge General West Store
armed forces pedalling on tbe military Commissioner .ha, thuersieS the point. “Whale 
what looked like his bicycle, said that he hog to havei the P ,ye got plenty to do, cleanmu

He returned minutes later, lbrce t(J four months after that, 
without breath or bicycle, but Rpi.pr chief Secre-
still smiling. “Missed him,’ said Mr DlCv:inB Falkland Islands 1 
Mr Cheek, content to wait until tary to the ^‘ "es that 5
the next appearance of the Government g e.

. mystery cyclist and his machine. of friction
His lack of any irritation is describes the generals

indicative of the relationship ,aternent a5 the light at the • 
between liberators and libera- d f the tuIinel. 
ted on the Falkland Islands - cna 01 nrFFvrF 
the honeymoon contines. sup- AIR DLrLiNLfc
ported by' tolerance on one side Th uave been complaints, 
and disciplined behaviour on ™cL'rBaker, who has 25 

1 the other. servicemen sharing his house
But the incident also shows th t the garnSon camps should . 

the opportunities for friction have bcen built before the
when an isolated, unsophisti* extension to the runway. J

, cated community, which has * dcc;sion to work on the tundergone the trauma of armed the decision to ■' L
occupation, finds itself once rumvav.before aH ^ced t0 mMWk
again filled tu bursting, with defence bv intro-
uniformed men. albeit friendly safegua d.^^ an,d phantom JfyHk

oncs' fighters.
Mr Baker says

’ mar[Value ■Falkland
100i n •trading
routes

of
stamps 

falls ; )
:

From Colm Boland 
in London
PRICES of collectors’ stamps have 
been hit by the recession according 
to the 1983 edition of “The British 
Commonwealth Catalogue” — 
traditionally used to guage the 
current stamp market — which is 
to be published tomorrow.

Even the Great Britain penny 
black of 1890, the world’s first 
postage stamp, is valued for 1983 
at £190 sterling, the same value put 
on it in 1981.

A mint Great Britain £1 stamp of 
1913 is down from £2,000 to 
£1.350. A Gibraltar £5 stamp of 
1925 is down from £2,750 to £1,800 
and a Nauru 1916 10-shilling stamp 
is valued at £650 compared to 
£1,200 a year ago.

Surprisingly, a Falkland Islands 
1933 Centenary of British Adminis
tration stamp 
compared to its highest-ever value 
in 1981 of £4,500.

Mr David Stokes, the managing- 
director of Stanley Gibbons, pub
lishers of the catalogue said: 
“Today is an ideal time for buyers, 
and the lower prices arc attracting 

collectors. Many items are well 
below their market potential, 
forced down by the recession.

By Patrick KeatlW.ndent
Diplomatic Carre P diplomatic 

Britain is ^“n|0uth Amer- 
inquiries *n. a view to
lean countries ^m|rcial air
reestablishing co.^ lhe palk-
and sea links rea(iiness 
lands. This is> m present
the time wnen^ne ceases to

—' A" cSSUBr«S 
■* aU in thc

running.
The route

for n1 ^ m
favoured bv the 

. .c : the 1,200-mde 
•Falklandeis is yan capital, 
link to the urugu y FaUdands
Montevideo. i maintained 
Islands Company routemonthly saiUns^on the sW„
UP to 19 was withdrawn, and 
being used was backing
Argentina Government in
from the Heato. ^ in Wlth a
London ■— s S service.twice-weekly a»s Unued to

Heavy supples a Scan.
come by £htcr calling at 
dm avian 11 f1®" eveiV three Port Stanley onto de lts

ena at the

^At‘present, as nn wHh an
measure, t-fUand ad can

-
^su^at commerce airline

-me yalRlancto appeal :» i* , 4bo!£££$&££% f rotTunni'kjcnasrn Jiitlv 

International Press-Cutting IndtvWu'aV^^lruifd Teapes^’sea ‘link^lrom Port

SZ&T "* a ungi-
The trustees have discre- ^ry when ArgW^ in

tion to distribute the fund ial pressures succ
on the widest possible closing the service. , Qf stale
basis. Donations should be The British n n s ffairs, Mr
sent to The Falklands for Latin American «king in 
Appeal, 12 Greycoat Place, Cran\ey Onslow, is present
London 8W1 or may be juries during “ u>
paid Into any branch of the lbrce-day visit.to » q[ porto 
National Westminster The Brazilian euy frQm port
Bank for Account No 242 Alegre is 1.600 i ns that a
240 30. Stanley, v/mcn city for i

The United Kingdom small vessel wi and some
Falkland Islands Trust Is a dozen passe & be kept fully
registered charity estab- freight would three round
lished in June 1981 for the occupied provuu
longer term benefit of the trips a monu
Islanders, to which Ther services to
covenanted contributions spcct of bccause

qrp  The Falklands may be made and sent to 2 guay * runway, ev en
AppeS ™ immehed on Greycoat Place, U»h» Port Stanley NVlll be too
June 10, to help the 8W1. w for modern JonJianned
islanders to normalise The most urgent need is airbners. When , lJe Jl there 
their Uves as quickly as f0r cash donations to the cKlension is carrie^ m of Gov-
posslble. We have raised Falklands Appeal so that ^Yllstill be a problem oi
some £80.000 but are find- the islanders can be willju ^ subsidyi on the ig.
ing that confusion exists speedily helped to regain ^mc bridean air ser m 
between the various funds thehpeaceful way oi life. of «je tbe Falklands com
which have been set up. monies remaining munity itself is so sr * nment

The South Atlantic after the Immediate needs The pjrt Stanley
Fund was set up by the of toe Wandera have been air service, fiom s^°bsidised by
Government to benefit met will be passed to the l0 Rivadavia, was s^ veasaps.
existing services and mer- United Kingdom Falkland lbe Junta for pol 600 miles,
chant marine charities islands Trust. That r°nnslow 3 may wen
which in turn would help we should like to thank Mr 9^!seir drawn t(J 
the dependants of those ^ those who have already find . J11, 0f the short
members of toe task force contributed so generously the . \ae* p nta Arenas, oi
killed or wounded during ^ the Falklands ApjJeaL air nnK ;f a way can

ALAN MILLS, rUnHo'ensure safe pas-
Appeal Director, ^ {or planes.

FsJklands Appeal. Leaderj—'

J
i

is down to £1,800

Maj Gen David ThorneHOSPITAL SIGN
“Little niggles” is how Mr 

Cheek describes complaints or 
frictions. The army pot? up l: 
field hospital sign outside the 
town’s hospital and does not put 
up a civilian one next to it. A 
site for a bakery is chosen on a 
play area and mothers remon
strate. The army withdraws.

A classic incident is the 
affair of the street signs.

The Queen’s Own High
landers, who have been doing 
a highly-praised job of clear
ing up Stanley, took down 
some of the street signs to 
repaint them. The residents 
dashed out thinking they were 
being taken for souvenirs.

“ Niggly 'little things,”
Mr Cheek. ‘‘But people 
naturally enough, a bit touchv 
at the moment and there is 

enough information being 
passed on.”

His main concern is accom- 
Therc are nearly 

J 700 troops living in Stanley. 
440 of them sharing houses 
with local Families, the rest on 
their own in private bouses like 
in Government buildings like 
the gymnasium ana social 

halls. This m a town 
civilian population or

thc islanders

emergency
new

Extract from 
Western Mail, Cardiff

/
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" Sofftisag 

out th®
funis

says
arc,

not

modation.

immediate pro
to L) ra

the

centre 
with a 
800.

CLOSE CONTACT 
The army pays families put

ting up troops £1-50 per soldier 
night, but tension can only 

with this close contact, I 
Mr Cheek.

“The people want 
' hospitable ancl have. half a 
1 dozen soldiers living with them,
I but even it you have half a 

dozen relatives staying with 
you. you soon get a bit cheesed 
off.”

per
increase
says

to be

Major-General David Thorne,

the campaign.
The fund may not be 

used for the benefit of toe 
Falkland Islanders.

8;
Westminster,
London.
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Falkland Islands
Falkland Islands (Compensation)3,0 oS

Mr. Ennals asked the Prime Minister what inquiries 
she has made concerning the living conditions of British 
troops of 63 Squadron, Royal Air Force, on the Falkland 
Islands outlined to her by the right hon. Member for 
Norwich, North in his letter of 17 July; what action has 
been taken to improve the situation; and if she will make

Mr. Wigley asked the Secretaiy of State for Defence 
what have been the total payments to civilians as a result 
of the Falklands war by way of compensation or other 
payment.

Mr. Pattie: It is too early to say what total payments 
and above normal pay and allowances will be madea statement.

The Prime Minister: I have established that 63 
Squadron RAF Regiment have to live in tents because of 
their operational role, which is to man Rapier batteries 
deployed around the perimeters of Port Stanley airfield. 
Nearly all the other troops in the garrison are 
accommodated either in ships or in buildings. The full 
range of special protective clothing and bedding is 
available and additional arctic clothing is provided for 
those in particularly exposed positions. Food is of good 
quality. Eveiything possible is being done to improve the 
situation. On 22 July prefabricated accommodation for 
3,000 people arrived in the Falkland Islands. I have written 
to the right hon. Gentleman setting out the position in more 
detail.

over
to civilians employed by the Ministiy of Defence as a 
result of the Falklands conflict.

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l

Extract from 
British Business, London

\ Extra £10m fc
Britain will make up to £l0m 
available to meet the costs of 
rehabilitation work in the Falk
land Islands, Neil Marten, Minis
ter for Overseas Development, 
announced on 29 July.

The cash will be spent on pre- : 
fabricated housing, building 
materials and other essential 
supplies needed quickly. It will 
also meet the cost of replacing 
civil aircraft for the Falkland 
Islands government air service, 
rehabilitation of water supplies, 
sewerage and electricity systems 
and other works which may 
prove necessary.

In a written reply to a parlia
mentary question, Mr Marten 
said parliamentary approval for 
this new service would be sought 
in a supplementary estimate for 
the overseas aid vote. Pending

BureauPress-Cutting

H°“ondon. S.E.l
International

70 Newington
Lancaster

Causeway

from
, mmise of Commons 

Hansard (Hous London

Extract Report)

Falkland Islands (Accommodation)
--

Mr. Ennals asked the Secretary of State for Defence 
why accommodation units for troops stationed in the 
Falkland Islands were not made available until 22 July.

Mr. Wiggin: Hutting units were ordered well before 
the Falkland Islands were liberated. Those available 
quickly from industry required additional floor insulation 
and double glazing. They were subsequently despatched 
on the first available ship and have been at the Falkland 
Islands since the 22 July. The off loading of stores from 
ships into an extremely congested area ashore itself a 
most difficult task in the conditions at Port Stanley 
harbour—is being done in accordance with the operational by what date a]j Service men serving on the Falklands were 
and logistic priorities set by the land commander on the pr0vided with special protective clothing and bedding, and
spot, Major-General Thome. He is fully conscious of the additional sleeping bags; and why there was a delay in
need to provide adequate accommodation for his troops providing such protection, 
and his present assessment is that, in the circumstances, 
the bulk of the troops are reasonably comfortable, warm

Mr. Ennals asked the Secretary of State for Defence

Mr. Wiggin: All Service men as they left the United 
Kingdom for the South Atlantic took with them clothing 
and°sleeping bags suitable for the conditions envisaged in 
the Falklands. These included a mixture of arctic, 
temperate and special foul weather garments. In the course 
of the land operations, the unusually wet conditions led to 
a need for additional sleeping bags so as to allow the more 
frequent drying out of those issued. Like all requirements 
for our forces in the Falklands, this was given a very high 
priority by the Ministry of Defence, and authority to issue 
the necessary items from store was given within hours of 
the receipt of the request on the 6 June.

The total consignment was delivered to RAF Lyneham 
by 9 June and arrived on Ascension Island on 11 June. The 
sleeping bags were subsequently airdropped in batches in 
accordance with logistic priorities between 15 and 17 June 
in East Falklands while operations were still in progress.

and well fed. He will be devoting engineer resources to 
improving conditions where necessary over the next few 
months.

The main priority task at present is the extension of the 
Port Stanley airport to accept RAF air defencerunway at

aircraft, and off loading facilities and engineer resources 
will be devoted to that first. Planning and preparation for 
the construction of the huts continues, including of course 
clearance of mines and removal of abandoned ammuni
tion; work will start on site as soon as possible, but this 
is unlikely to be for some weeks.
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Ven'"S Post. Maidsr, Stamps of the Falklands
IN THE FALKLAND Islands 
an issue of postage stamps was to 
have appeared on April 19th 1982 
to commemorate the centenary of 
the death of the great naturalist 
Charles Darwin, and the 150th 
anniversary of his famous world 
voyage on HMS "Beagle” — 
engaged on a scientific expedition, 
rour special stamps were prepred 
tor issue, depicting Darwin 
young man, his microscope, the 
FaUdand fox, and the ship 

Beagle . Three other island 
colonies of Great Britain — 
Ascension Island, St Helena, and 
Mauritius

By Joseph CannonWA wrecked just 100 years ago; the 
“Jhelum", which came to grief in 
1870; the “Snow Squall”, an 
American Clipper Ship, which 
ended her sailing days in 1864; 
and the “St Mary", which has 
been lying at the Falklands since 
1890. Some of them had run into 
trouble rounding Cape Horn. (A 
couple of the stamps are shown 
here). As usual the head of Queen 
Elizabeth appears in the corner of 
each design.

The notable sea-battle fought off 
the Falkland Islands at the begin- 
ning of the first World War, in 
December 1914, was commemo
rated on the 50th anniversary (in 
1964) by a special issue of stamps 
which featured the Battle Memo
rial there, and three British ships 
that took part in the naval 
engagement 
suffered a <

Stamp collectors are long 
familiar with the “Battle of the 
Stamps” over the ownershi 
these islands, which has 
going on since the 1930s. 
Argentina objected strongly to the 
Centenary issue of 1933, and later 
took exception to Falkland 
Dependency stamps showing 
British territories in the Antarctic 
area. Argentina has replied with 
various issues displaying 
which boldly 
Falklands/Malvinas as part of the 
national territory.

On the issues of the Falklands 
and the Dependencies there 
plenty of fine pictures of the area 
and its wildlife, and here is a 
fertile field for the "thematic" 
collector; we see whales, pen
guins, sheep, and other animals, a 
variety of sea-birds, flowers, fish, 
and local scenery and landmarks, 
and there is a wonderful collection 
of old ships displayed on several 
turn-outs — ana stamps featuring 
ships are amongst the most popu
lar of all.

0
LAST as a

^ man 
Rochester 
killed in

from 
was

. . a road ac-
1 cident only a few 
weeks after beina 

fromfonnh Geor£ia 
following the
Argentine inva
sion.

— were provided with 
special sets of stamps for the 
occasion on April 19th, these, and 
the Falklands were places at 
which Darwin called during his 
memorable voyage, which lasted 
from 1831 to 1836. And Britain 
has also commemorated the cen-

uc Survey Team _ 
building was being con
structed for them in the 
town.

and a

On June 6. he went 
with Mr Wheeler to 
Monmouth, On the 
back ,

in which the Germans 
severe defeat.tenary with stamps 

As the Falkland Islands were in 
Argentine occupation when the 
stamps were due for release one 
wonders what will become of the 
issue and whether stocks had 
arrived there.

way
they were 

travelling at about 60 
mph and he

in London have supplied sep 
issues for the Falkland I: 
Dependencies, and South Georgia, 
with its millions of penguins, has 
had stamps of its own — though it 
is hard to see of what practical 
use they are, as the penguins do 
not need them. However, all these 
issues do proclaim British 
sovereignty over the area, and 
being extremely popular with col
lectors must raise a considerable 
amount of 
used

arate
slandfBarry Wheeler, 0f 

Avelmg Close, Hoo a 
member of the British 

■ Antarctic Survey S 
I Team, who had dodged £
I Argentine patrols while 

dh 'he i_sland died when 
ms TR7 sports car left 

1 “e eas* • bound car- 
riageway of the Ross - 
on - Wye to Monmouth f*1jIIips Powell 
road at Pencraig. fold.

The car crossed the 
I cenfral reservation 

plunged eight feet

P of 
been

in„ was look
ing at the scenery.

He heard Mr Wheeler 
’a>' 'Bloody hell!"
The car * * *veered to the 
right, crossed the FOR A POPULATION of less 

than 2.000 the Falklands have had 
a lot of

and - r°ad

l^rA'S: atif coroner Charles dent, “V*1' The passenger „ Mr Armstrong said
The inquest heard nT Armstrong, 30. tho“ght the accident 

that Mr Wheeler and f r°f.. Heddjngton. East fhhappened because of 
passenger, neither of Wh^ f?id he and Mr i frs steering. Mr 
whom were wearing bee,er had arrived in had said to
seat belts, were thrown nf *r *l the beSinning hat m°rning that
through the open hard °f,,hJ“ne- The>‘ vverf *ere Wa* too much 
— P ard- with the British Antarc- steennS play and the

car was booked to go in-
t0 a &arage next dav 

RoHn<w nt
K idling ton Oxford, 
was driving the car 
travelling behind He 
said Mr
Wheeler's car go close 
to the central reserva- 
t)on The car was cor- 
rected but then went

unnecessary issues, 
especially in recent years, but 
must admit that there is an abun
dance of attractive pictorial 
stamps in this group, and thev 
have illustrated every aspect of 
island life and scenery, and any
thing else there is to see. And as 
well as having provided the Falk
lands with stamps, the authorities

one maps 
claim therevenue. In fact, 

stamps from the islands 
more desirable, and are mostly 
worth more than the mint (or 
unused) specimens, which dealers 
can obtain direct from the Crown 
Agents in Britain.

The Falkland Islands have had 
id^o own P°sta8e stamps since 

I u j tbe fi^t issues showing the
■ head of Quen Victoria. A number 
i °‘ tbe issues have proved to be
■ remarkably good investments, and 
I tbe most famous turn-out, the 
I senes of 1933 which
■ rated the

was arc

The coroner recorded
a verdict . ; 

and death on 28 - 
onto Mr Wheeler

of accidental 
year - old 
who died

arc

commemo- 
centenary of Bntish 

occupation (and caused much 
annoyance in Argentina), is now 
catalogued at £2,750 in mint condi
tion, the £3,250 used: the face 
value of the

* **
set was just £2.

There were twelve of these fine,
recess-pr.nted stamps, in 
denominations ranging from Vid. 
to £1, with black 
coloured frames, and they 
included pictures of a Romney 
Marsh ram, a whale-catcher, Port 
Louis, a map of the islands, South 
Georgia, the Government House 
at Port Stanley, a lovely king 
penguin, and a portrait of King 
George V on the £1 value (now 
catalogued at £1,500 mint).

Control
When the car went on 

to the central reserva
tion, it created a lot of 
dust and he lost sight of

SPECIAL ISSUES have com 
memorated British royal wed
dings and anniversaries, and have 
followed the pattern of other 
Crown colonies and Common
wealth countries in marking other 
events. It is of interest that in 
1979 the opening of Stanley air
port was the occasion for a special 
issue. In 1980 alone there were 
five issues, comprising a total of 
21 stamps, and 15 new definitive 
stamps for the Dependencies — 
for use only in Soutn Georgia and 
the South Sandwich Islands. But 
the penguins were not impressed.

A footnote. I remember as a 
young collector, many years ago 
having bought some ' Falkland 
Islands Centenary stamps in mint 
condition, and realising that these 
labels, sold direct to dealers by 
the Crown Agents in London, had 
never made the journey to the 
Falklands, I decided to affix a 
dozen or so of the V:d. stamps 
(which depicted a sheep) to enve
lopes addressed to myself, and to 
ask the Postmaster at Port Stanley 
to mail them back to me. One old 
halfpenny was the postage on an 
unsealed envelope tha"t would 
travel 8,000 miles! Back came the 
covers several months later, but I 
have not got a single one of them 
now. These used halfpenny 
stamps, the lowest denomination 
of the issue, are now catalogued at 
£3.50 apiece.

centres and

it
I PC David Banks, 
I vehicle examiner, said 
I Mr Wheeler's car was 
H In good condition and 
H well maintained. He 
D found no defects to 
I adversely affect the 
I driver’s control. There 
I was no excess wear on 
I the steering and it ap- 
I peared perfectly all 
I right
S The coroner said that 
I neither Mr Wheeler nor 
I Mr Armstrong would 
I have been thrown from 
| the car had they 
|) wearing seat belts.

* * *

THE LAST ISSUE of Falkland 
stamps, which appeared in 
February this year, was devoted, 
ironically enough, to old ships that 
were wTecked off the islands — an 
unusual theme — and according to 
the Crown Agents Gazette 
there can yet be seen from the 
capital, Port Stanley, in the space 
of a mile along the seafront, the 
hulks of 19th-century ships which 
came to grief in these South 
Atlantic waters, "some of them 
the only remaining examples of 
their type in the world today”. It 
is stated that there are over 200 
known wrecks in the Falklands 
area. Five of them were depicted 
on the stamps "as a permanent 
memorial to those great days of 
sail"; thev came from England, 
the USA,’and Canada. They are; 
the "Lady Elizabeth”, wrecked in 
the year' 1913, the "Capricorn"

■
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PAUL KEEL, in Port Stanley, talks to

Coming to terms with the military Presence

(•

Rex Hunt and General David Thorne, civil and military c°nimissioners of the Falkland'

PEACE may have returned to the Falklands, but it is not of the tran
quil variety to which the islanders were once accustomed. Restoring 
that kind of calm is probably impossible, but there are two men on the 
islands who regard it as their duty to at least attempt it.

With their different outlooks and preoccupations, both Mr Rex Hunt, 
the Civil Commissioner, and Major-General David Thorne, the Military 
Commissioner, see that objective as their main challenge.

Together they form a unique system of government which, in prac
tice, is more of an administrative convenience than a true partnership. 
General Thorne has at his fingertips the command of an impressive 
machine of men and materials, but Mr Hunt has to grapple for what he 

get from government departments 8,000 miles away.

As long as
be regarded as equals, but in separate interviews both Mr Hunt and 
General Thorne expressed similar hopes and fears—Paul Keek

, " '

can
those circumstances prevail, the two men cannot

V4-

General Thorne
Rex Hunt

But I think their greatest it would be viable, then it
challenge is to keep faith would be self-generating, and
with themselves and the we would have more private 
young that follow, after so initiative and enterprise, 
that they can again find that General Thorne : That the 
peace they once had. people of these islands

Whal, if anything, do you should have confidence in the
Hunk needs changing or re• future and that they should 
forming on these islands ? believe in themselves. I want 

Hex Hunt: I think we |0 do anything I can to help 
should get away from absen- them settle down lo a good 
tee landlords and the big future. Just how that is 
ranches. We should move created and developed must 
towards owner-occupier small |)e for them to decide. Really 
farms. the most important thing in

General Thorne: 1 believe iife is happiness and that 
that is for the islanders lo comes from a complete and 
decide in conjunction with active life. That is what I 
the Civil Commissioner and would wish for them, 
the United Kingdom Govern- What do you regard as 
meu in vour biggest personal chal-

If you, m your position as je,l(,e ?

at as'Ssstu i i,,'!" ““*■ ssftws “|i“"
Hex Hunt: The n Mishin lhat are g0mg * hap£ , 

of the land. Then V nuld General Thorne : To keep 
dish it out. nen 1 couW the servicemen here totally 

General Thorne- a mnflO motivated by creating a sys- 
ft runway at the air^,1°nut mm of training which they 
1 think that find progressive and really
and civil impUcaUnn^Tin challenging and which will 
I would want to uS anVrJ be of value to them not only 
carefully to the veIk in defending these islands
wishes of the island?^ and hut throughout the rest of 

What are your n?rs' their careers. So when they
for the future0*071 f*®Pcs leave these islands and they
islands ? 1UtUle of the Ire'sitting by the fire looking 

Rex Hunt: I Wo. . al the flames, they will look
see a steady inerpai^ Hke10 uack at their experience here
civilian population e in lhe and they will be glncl they
islands toarounj0^ JW Sd

If that remains then any fric- Mr Ridley also said that with 
tion will be short-lived. n large garrison stationed
There are times when service- here following a war with
men, particularly when Argentina, the
thev are under pressure, will would be in a slate of siege.
slip up. We trv not to. but if Are they now in a state of
we fail in that instance we siege ?

going to be very quick to Rex Hunt: They are now 
put the matter right. because we depend entirely

Nicholas Ridley on llie military for our com-
here as Foreign Minis- munications. I would hope

that we can develop civilian 
and sea communications 

Chile, Uruguay or 
Brazil, but not Argentina.

Thorne :

General Thorne: I see it 
con-modation for them. Bui it is 

all verv amicable. I could not 
wish for a more cooperative 
partner than General Thorne. 
General Thorne : I'm not con
scious of having lo make any 
adjustments because the Civil 
Commissioner is a very easy 
person
don't meet that often, hut 
when we do we complete our 
business very quickly. As 
n 1 vv a vs
reasonable people, a lot can 
be achieved in a short space 
of time. That does not mean 
lhat we are are always going 
to agree.

IIow do you see the civi
lian and military interests on 
jhese islands being recon
ciled ?

Rex Hunt: I see the civi
lians deriving a lot of bene- 

military 
presence. We've already seen 
this in the rapid way the 
Army helped restore water 
and electricity supplies to a 
massively-expanded 
munitv here in Port Stanley. 
Just the other day an Army 
Chinook helicopter flew in 
150 carcases of mutton from 
Weddell Island for the capi
tal. That would have taken 
weeks to get in because of 
the shortage of shipping. In 
the long term, when the 
Army have their own per
manent camps they will pro
vide entertainment which 
will also he enjoyed by the 
civilian population.

How would you define your 
particular role in the partner
ship ? .. .,
Rex Hunt : T exercise all the 
civil functions that 1 used to 
exercise as Governor, but I'm 
relieved of responsibility for 
the defence of the islands, f 
am no longer 
mander-in-chief of the mili
tary here.
General Thorne : There is no 
doubt that we are in a posi
tion here of listening and 
learning as far as the Falk
lands are concerned. Because 
of that need to learn about 
the societv and indeed to fit 
in with it. I see the Civil 

number

being reconciled by a 
scious effort in which both 
sides realise that this is 
necessary. I believe that the 
servicemen under my com
mand have got to be particu
larly sensitive to the fact 
that they are a tremendous 
injection of new blood into a 
society that was self-con
tained before. We have got 
to seek actively to be in 
tune, while not allowing that 
effort to prevent our defen
sive role from being totally 
effective.

Are there any areas which 
you regard as particularly 
sensitive or likely to lead to 
a conflict of interests ?

Rex Hunt: The biggest 
potential area for conflict is 

need
women. Obviously these girls 
here are going to be much 
sought after —they are 
already outnumbered bv the 
civilian men. The Marines 
used to take one or two girls 
away, hut with 2.000 troops 
the competition is going to 
he much keener and young 
men here may get a little 
fed up if they see their 
potential wives being taken 
away by the military.

General Thorne: 
only say that in my short 
time here I have found a 
great willingness 
sides not so much to compro
mise. hut to seek to under
stand each other’s problems.

islanders

are
Weto work with. Whenthe corn

ea me
ter in November 1980 he said 
it was not “reasonable'' to 
expect Britain to maintain a 
military base here for 50 

What would you say to

airbetweenhappens with

TheGeneral 
answer is no. They are in a 
state of rebirth as a result of 
the re-taking of these islands 
in such a convincing fashion 
from the Argentine forces 
and the confidence that they 
have from our presence in 
sufficient strength on the 
islands.

Whal do you regard as the 
biggest challenge facing the
iStf HuS'/to absorb the 
much larger ^opulalion and

years 
that now ?

Rex Hunt: I think that 
after what the Argentinians 
have done it is reasonable to 
expect Britain to keep a de
fence force here for 50 years.
I would hope that if we 
could get our economy going 
the islanders will be able lo 
shoulder some of the burden 
of that cost. The islanders 
won't expect Britain to foot 
all of the bill all of the time.

General Thome : In a pure 
military sense, lo maintain a 
force here is perfectly 
reasonable. We are proving it 
now and it will prove easier 
as we get more established. I 

think the problem is 
military one. It 

I can mav well lie much more in 
the pressure maintaining a 
force here puts on our other 
commitments elsewhere in 

world. But that is one 
for others lo 

rather than myself.

Commissioner as 
one. I advise him on defence 
and see that that defence is 
efficient and seek ways of 
helping him in his very 
siderable job of giving back 
to this community a full 
measure of self-confidenc-p.

What adjustments have 
had to make to accom-

We morewomen.
con-

thefits from

you
modale a partner ?
Rex Hunt: 
takes up a 
I'm seeing 
military than when in com
mand of 43 Marines. There 
are all sorts of problems to 
be ironed out when you have 
a large military presence. 
Accommodation is the big 

—for instance, we’ve had

com-
foUow'6 without it affecting 
[heir wav of life. The danger 
is that they will be spoiled 
bv the money that flows in 
and by the sheer numbers of

I find that it 
lot of my time, 
far more of the

do not 
strictly a extra people.

General Thorne : 
at peace with itself, they had 
■a certain world here, but it 
fs changing and they must be 
iC This is a lovely place 

with'a special feel about it.

To stay

on both
to negotiate with the mili'e’-y 

our courthouse back
the
primarily
answer

to get
^vhich they were using, ue 
jiad to find alternative accom-
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The most urgent need is for cash 
donations to the iFalklands Appeal 
so that the Islanders can be 

l-i| i j » „ sPecd'*y helped to regain their
F alklands A.DDCZi2 peacc^ul way °f life. Any monies
SIR-1™ c „ , remaining after the immediate
l_,ln . aC Falklands Appeal was needs °r the Islanders have been . 
aunched on June 10 to help the ™et be passed to the United 
is anders to normalise their lives as K'ngdom Falkland Islands Trust < 
somek £80nmSLblf' Werhave raised ,We should like to thank all those ; 
rnTf„r '°00 but are nnding that Wh° have alreadV contributed so 
contusion exists between the generously to the Falklands ' 
various funds which have been set Appeal dS
up. I shall be grateful if, through

: Xd bemade^iear. P°Sh'°"

• The South Atlantic Fund was set
- up by the Government to benefit 

existing Services and Merchant 
Marine charities which in turn 

: would help the dependents of those 
members of the Task Force killed 
or wounded during the campaign.
I ne bund may not be used for the 
benefit of the Falkland Islanders.

I lie Falklands Appeal is 
non-charitable Trust set up under 
the patronage of Lord Shackleton 
to assist individual Falkland 
Islanders who have suffered 
deprivation. The Trusteees have 
discretion to distribute the fund on 
the widest possible basis.
Donations should be sent to The 
Falklands Appeal. 12 Greycoat 
Place. London. SWl

Extract from
Yorkshire Evening Press, York 3 0 JUl 138?
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The
Brid makes huts 

for FalklandsBirmingham
Post More than 200 ©ortable build

ings made by a Bridlington 
firm are being shipped to the 
Fa Bolands in sections to be 
erected by the Army.

Wyseplan, on the town’s 
industrial estate, rushed the 
order so that troops would have 
insulated shelter as soon as 
possible.

ALAN MILLS, ft 
Appeal Director, n 

Falklands Appeal. ,i\>mDate MV A
(see Information overleaf)

Falklands — A power solution

The ship that survive 

without a scratch
International Press-Cutting Burp.,m:

Lancaster House, ^
70 Newington Causeway. London,The answer 

is blowing 

in the wind

\
a
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CLERGY AND 
FAUCMDS

The ship they call lucky sailed war including enemy pistols, She applied to so to the 
home from the Falklands yes- helmets and ration packs. Falklands before the crisis but
terday without a scratch on her. As two helicopters of 847 says she is even more keen to 

The helicopter support ship, Squadron flew from the ship to £° now-
Engadine, with 190 Navy men their Yeovilton base in Somerset Her appointment is part of 
and civilians was the ship from Capt Freeman, aged 44 from recruitment by the Overseas
which Prince Andrew made his Portsmouth, said his worst Development Association — 40
celebrated rescue of a sub- moments were the eerie silences people are being taken on for
mariner last December returned which followed each air raid essential public posts 
to Devonport to the now-familier warning. Mrs Thatnhpr ar
ecstatic welcome. “Nobody said a thing. They leader, Mr Michael Foot’ have

She survived a dozen air just waited and waited. The sent congratulations LLI. 
attacks in San Carlos water - silence was uncanny and I shall children !n Stanley near Ches 
known as bomb alley - and never forget it ter-le-Street Sv S.S
carried out major repairs to 66 "The lads wpre as keen as who are busy writing to new 
front line helicopters Captain mustard. I have nothing but penpals in Port Stanlev 
David Freeman said: ‘We praise for them. There was no The town has raised thousands 
always have been a lucky ship shortage of volunteers waiting to of pounds to help to repair the 
and we certainly lived up to our be trained as gunners." war-torn junior school in the
reputation. ^ A 30-year-old nurse is the first Falklands capital

Tr stllpsuster." stoodvtwo women to be seat-to the Falkland There may 
105 millimetre Howitzers, aban- Islands under the Government- exchange visit arranged between 
doned by the Argentinians on the backed reconstruction scheme, the towns.
“ gLfish dus£ y g NuHr,e, P,aul‘"e Lockey. a staff About 800 members of the task 

j British pusn. midwife from Bury St. Edmunds, force will take part in a march
In tne captain s cabin were two Suffolk, will be 'one of three past and salute at the Mansion 

captured Argentinian Light nurses a the 28-bed King House in the City of London °n 
machine guns. About the ship Edward VII memorial hospital the autumn, the Prime Minister 
there were more souvenirs of in Port Stanley announced yesterday

THE Board is making an effort 
to introduce windpower genera
tion. 1 suggest any benefit will be 
marginal at best and the diffi
culty in making large windmills 
will be severe.

or may be 
paid into any branch of the 
National Westminster Bank 
Account No 242 240 30.
©The United Kingdom Falkland f 
Islands Trust is a registered Charily V

for M. E. TAYLORS letter last 
week gave much food for 
thought, after which I feel 
In complete agreement with 
the views expressed. Thous- 
ands of troops and many 
Falklanders, who fee] they 
have been used, are now 

I anxious to leave the battle- 
| ground, and 

depression 
Islands.

The Falkland Islands are 
however an ideal case for the use 
of small scale windpower, par
ticularly as oil and other fuels 
will either have to be transported 
over long distance or from an un
friendly Argentina.

If the CEGB was to direct 
some of its effort from the cur
rent large scale windpowcr pro
ject to develop windpower for'
farms on the Falkland Islands. 
such a project would be wel
comed by ihe general public and 
possibly the Government.

The power generated could be 
used for storage heaters, 
cookers, on the lines of an Aga 
cooker incorporating stored 
heal, and lighting using a current 
controlling device.

Area board engineers would 
probably be able to assist with 
the heat storage problems and 
private enterprise could produce 
suitable equipment without 
much development cost.

It seems unlikely 
refrigeration would be 
but possibly it could be provided
from a heat source on the lines of
gas operated refrigerat

As one

t**OJ«UTO’
a

clouds of 
He over the

spilling and their participa
tion in an act of retaliation. 
One said that God asks us 
t° him in his suffer- 

cre?tin^ more? While a few churchmen go
along with "official” killing 
others are vilified for Speaking against it. speax-
and ^Cher's warana, a pro-Tory national 
Paper attacks leading <££5
daring ^ ^-British ffr 
daring to oppose her So

churchmen are in good company.
RrtfLo°ntY of. millions of 
Bntons who have suffered 

1 varymg degrees under 
discredited Govern- 

ment in no way do I feel
SSSf She
British6 3Shamed to

Learn i n gton°A venue YNER’ 
Orpington.

even be an

thistoo

that
required

ors.
, Understands money is to be made l. 

refurbish the Falkland 
believe

that 
available to 
J Islands I 

my proposals have a 
reasonable chance 0f 
effected. °‘ be,n8
W. H. Boocock, 
Road, Harrogate. 60 Beckwith
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rt^pons and ships performed well in the Falldands campaign, says minister
:>y.

I ^Gareth Parry bringing delicate and sophisti- be built from steel, “but that trade. 52 fixed-wing aircraft, to their endurance. The strong
[weapons and equipment calccl systems like the Rapier had already been decided and 136 helicopters. hulls and good sea-keeping
f~ed by the Falklands task anti-aircraft missiles ashore before the Falklands crisis,” At one time, 22 British Sea qualities of the destroyers and 
pree performed satisfactorily, during amphibious landings said Mr Pattie. Harriers had been outnum- frigates provided eminently

could have affected them. “There is no lurid possibil- bered by 120 Argentinian jet stable weapons and helicopters
Another critical measure ity of a story headlining, death fighter-bombers. Nevertheless, launch platforms.”

which will be given priority traP ships sent to South Atlan- the Argentine Air Force
he will be the de-humanisin^ of lie,” he said. The Government dealt with successfully, said Mr .

declared, presenting an interim warships makin° them less has no plans to replace alu- Pallie. A total of 109 Argen- ncss. 01 Argentinian
report. comfortable but safer, ridding niinium ships already in ser- tine aircraft, including 3l' A4 m-ssiles* Mr Pattie said elec-

The report did not amount them of combustible items like 'ice. Skyhawks and 25 Mirages, , , , ,
to an exercise in lessons learnt foam mattresses and carpets. The operation to repossess were estimated to have been . ,i„_,; . p. ' *■ .-^!eployea. 1 he
— this will come in an Naval damage control experts the Falklands Islands and destroyed. The Sea Harriers, ' h7„ , ,onvc* 01’,a me, ,ant
Autumn White Paper. Neverth- warned of the potential hazard South Georgia had successfully armed with Sidewinder mis- sn 1 umcn earned no cieien-
eless. service chiefs are of such simple items long utilised equipment designed siles, bad claimed 27 kills. Sea
believed to be greatly disap- before the huge fires which primarily for NATO strategy Wolf missiles, five, Sea Dart,
pointed^ by the number of gutted HMS Sheffield after she closer to home in the North eight, Sea Cat, six. Blowpipe.
“ rogue ” missiles which mis- was hit by an Exocet missile Atlantic. The hardware success eight and Rapier. 13. On some

rates should be seen against a days, Argentinian air losses

[dr Geoffrey Pattie, a junior 
Defence Minister, said yester
day. “ We did not have any 
pleasant surprises.’’

un- was Commenting on Hie effective-
Exocet

Ironic counter-measures had

sive systems, may have been 
hit by a missile decoyed awav

fired which did not explode.
Although the performance of Another, more obvious, revi- background of severe weather were as many as two-thirds tired penetrated British de-

it is thought that dampness in steel warships after the war, said Mr Pattie. task force'6shins "The d hmh f™
}he rss^inn,ieads resulting experience of seeing the light- On one particular day. June degree of reh |nfitv built into by'an Exocet HMS Glamorgan
from the 8.000-nule sea voyage weight alloys on Antelope and 14. there were 26 warships at the ships and aircraft design was h i bv a Imic l u nched
and the necessarily hasty and Ardent melt in intense heat. sea. 15 Royal Fleet Auxiliaries, together with KromaaSfne Fvocet hut , email' nnm
rough handling involved in The new type 23 frigates will another 42 ships taken from capacity in ships& conHiJmted tionaf’ ° 1 d P

most of the weapons was good, sion will be a return to all- and the stress and confusion of

By Dennis Johnson cules fleet fly to the Ascension thinking has still to be clone.” and PhanfnM . . . , .
The Government has still to IslaPd ®very day on their way He agreed that it was a heavy Port Stanley* l° ^ baS6d at use at present- conditions do

W; are SS**operation". ’“ M don’t ** any ,ackening {-a. and midair refueUin,

™f«’e“rCS.po«ya.°rc,.rti|0lihe ^ Cur iCC Cip^CCyiSl l[a Wld that mi h» said’"' w. h.VlCno PuCduec bacCC pdCieht

**- “ “ arssraarts =»= .•suras swS£«S3 ““**■**troop rations. refuelling on a more per- at Port Stanif,^^ cS ir tv
This commitment is nn inn manent basis. tensinr. btan!ey is closed for cx-cunuunnieni is on top tension works These will in- crews for their efforts during |>

. , , of Lynehams routine support Wing Commander Tonv c,udc trailing, l^ffrnm i he t
It emerged during a briefing of RAF Germany, Northern Tolcher, the acting station com- Hercules R* £0?hk/itu ™ 1 cnsls’

given to Mr Blaker at RAF Ireland Belize, Cyprus and mander at Lyneham, said that pended from^ lilm^like n lviS Performcd about 3.000 sor*
Lyneham. Wiltshire, that at Hong Kong. part of the new role would goalpost” m s0melhint> llke a ties, flown over 20,000 hours,
least two oi the 60-strong Her- Mr Blaker said: “A lot of also be to service the Harriers aih carried 3,500 passengers and 12

_______________________ Although the airfield is in million pounds of freight.

not always allow the aircraft to

age.Blaker, the Minister of State
Mr Blaker also thanked thefor the Armed Forces, said 

yesterday.
the Hercules fleet

—_ .......... ...............
Falklands widow Shirley Sullivan taking part in a parachute 

jump at Aldershot to raise cash Sor war victims
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I
IT SEEMS very
likely that Prince 
Andrew could leadAngela’s
the festivities when
the FalklandIsland
ers celebrate their 
150th anniversary in

fictional
January.i

It would certainly have 
special significance for

r

itakes off J a
them.

At the time they first( considered Prince Andrew
^GaLprospmSr future 5jn as their royal representa 
fildSenS tive. they thought o£ hir
■'indeed, the next time the ‘ Prfnce^hfup^who
& screen ^
her debut for breakfast tele- to the islands in 1957 when 
/vision next year. It will be ]ae> like Andrew, was a 
/this autumn, in a £100.000 serving naval officer.
/ commercial promoting her But now prince Andrew, a 
fictional fairy, Victoria Plum, helicopter pilot *ith the 

An animated cartoon of the Falklands Task Force is no
* fairy will jump into Miss longer just a 22-year-jld Royal
- Rippon’s hands and she will sub-lieutenant, but an exper-
* say : “ Victoria Plum is a ienced and respected lighting
; friend to fall in love with.”
^ Certainly there is plenty
- to attract Miss Rippon
E financially. invited him
. Although she did not invent ceremony even 
^ the character, she has a Argentines invaded.

contract to write four books a From Government 
p year based on Miss Plum. So 
p far there have been eight 
r books translated into many 

languages. A massive launch 
L is planned in the United 
R States next month. In addi- 
« tion there are discussions to 
r. turn Miss Plum into a televi- 
“ sfon series.
L Miss Rippon, 37, is estimated 
P to have made at least £25.000 
E; last vear from her little 
r character, and may reasonably 
_ expect to earn greater annual 
E sums, I am tola. " as long as 
ft' she can keep going."

he Andrew to Government 
House.

“ On such a visit he would 
be treated as a normal serv
ing officer. I would rather 
welcome him as an official 
representative of the Queen 
when he attends our anni
versary.”

in Port Stanley, the former 
Governor and now civil 
Commissioner Rex Hunt tells 
me : “ The councillors were 
particularly keen, even then 
to have Prince Andrew ’ 

" So I wrote to Sir John 
Fieldhousc, Commander - in 
Chief of the Fleet, asking J 
Prmce Andrew could onmi1 
When I cot back here S-i 
month I found his reply wait 

,f°r me, which said that

all the keener that he shorn! be here for the annivl^

It would 
came.

“ The
Prince

wasdff
Andrew h7St:f the 

before I *dt blow- 
“As I &i$ast 50 

window, ttfV) the 
ing. it nJi^jiously. 
knots. Tt:>Vv *’ 
harbour aftl/ft. 
Prmce auw* very 
Invincible the 
is off to ’W tough 
rough seas 4f 
conditions V .whether 
out there, ftito port 

“I do jL^does, 
the ship i'kf Prin°e 
again. But)
I shall not1

the
She

mPrince Andrew was always
the iSRovaltSguest^ ThejMiad 

to attend the 
before the

: House

i
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lowered, 
may

since the Argentine flag was 
None of this, oneannounced, with infinite regret, that he w * 

packing and leaving: belting up for gooa 
and all. Not many seemed likely to follow 
his example, but there were plenty ol 
Quieter doubts and sorrows: not least (as 
Time Magazine reported) the fear that tran
sient battalions of British troops would in
evitably drain the island of its unmarried 
women and thus its long-term future:

These are all real difficulties, and every 
passing day confirms them At the weekend 
Major General David Thorne, the military 
commissioner, gave a radio chat apologising 
for the trouble the troops were inevitably 
causing in their counter to the “ malign 
aspirations” of Argentina, but signalling 
openly for the first time that a garrison of 
around four thousand—or three soldiers 1o 
every indigenous islander—would be needed 
for at. least a year. Governor Hunt, mean
while. was planning an expedition to the 
UN with a couple of average islanders to 
show the Decolonisation Committee that

charitably

A pattern assume, betokens double-dealing °r 
tention to sell anyone out. a _ . .
betokens a profound wriggling about future events. Whitehall knows ha it 
has won the Falklands back : but W^ehall 
is entirely uncertain what to do next gn 
macing as the bills come in.
again at the continuing cost^^ ^ it is
quite beyond eail> f reach us
echoes of this ambi« that ^
across eight thousan others openly

Monk amongst many or more
acknowledges, it will nee ^nsider their 0wn 
before the islanders excuse which
destiny. But that is not an exc 
holds for the British ^ernmi ^ ^ 
hall, from Downing S ^ area where
up rather 100 S may bold as long as

;r »S> ‘
honestly.

islands
vesterday, 

WeekThe Uganda came home 
amid familiar cheers and familiar joy. 
by week, across a stretching timescale, 1 
possible to relive the simple exultation 
relief of Falklands’ victory. On the is and 
the Uganda left behind, however, events do 
not seem so straightforward: nor, as a 

I matter of fact, do perceptions between Port 
Stanley and London. A few days ago even 
the Sun newspaper (the paper that sup 
ported our boys) felt moved to address a 
few short, sharp and shocking words across

■eight thousand miles. The helpers, the Sun Falklanders aren't “ dusky gauchos.” In one
■said, "were beginning to moan about their sense these evolving moves are expected
hot." "It's enough to make you sick. We and sensible. The army, in a fiendishly hard
did not send a Task Force for this carp- posting, has behaved with restraint and tact,
ing” ‘‘Of course there are problems'. Argentina, in a turmoil of change, offers no
[dangers from undiscovered mines, the in- help and only the potential for renewed 
[convenience of a large garrison of troops. harm. There is nothing to be done but
iBut it is a far cry from the Fascist dictator- clear up, build, and begin to try to find out
■ ship they were faced with before our swift what the future holds. Those feelings come
lintervention. The Sun has two words for the over very clearly today in the interviews we 
Inlanders: Belt Up.” print with the civil and military comniis-
I Such beltupfulness ensued after a sioners — feelings of an earnest desire to
■ flurry of slightly jaundiced reports from j-jGai and to develop, but feelings mingled with
I East Falkland quoting a variety of island incomprehension about the wider context of
I leaders and opinion formers. Some were fed affairs Witness, Mr Hunt’s talk of “fifty
■ up with so many heavy British boots tram* vears Meanwhile there is only the immediate
Ipling over their traditional way of life. job to bc donc,
I Some exuded distrust of the Foreign Office pL1t jn London there do remain very
I and its man on the spot. Rex Hunt. Mr curious ambivalencies. Theoretically the 
I Adrian Monk CBE. a Falklander for 36 
I years and Legislative Counsellor for 13. put 
| it as succinctly as anyone. There were the 

" The environment is ruined, the

Mr

curious
Government is studying Lord Shaekleton’s 
report. But it is studying it extraordinarily 
silently. Parliament might, last week, have 
been fold expected garrison sizes and costs 
for the coming year; but was told nothing, 
parliament might even have heard about 
the FO’s scheme for undusky non-gauchos 

going to get' very much development with in New York ; but. again, there wasn t a 
these sorts of communications.” And there ’ - rm'~ ’,ro ,oV“T’ T n"H""

mines.
whole bloody place is defiled” There was 
the garrison. “ When people realise, for in- 
stance, that the airfield is given over to the 
military, they will see that they are not

cheep. The decisions are taken in London, 
was political fear for the future. "As long but. they emerge only in Port Stanley. And, 
as you have Margaret Thatcher as Prime at the extremes of curiosity, there is also 
Roister then you have got a resolute the mystery of the missing ministers: not a 

4-' in charge. But the mind boggles if prime* Minister, Defence Secretary, Foreign 
^ e like Michael Foot or Tony Benn Secretary or even a humble parliamentary 

5Yn on the act.” Mr Monk then undersecretary has flown to the island^
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RICHARD LAST^LEVISION
V

/i’he Battle of Goose Green
-the pain and gallantry
TwnTTfiW RTTTFD as “The Some critics have objected to £fSode * of
Task Force South (BBC 1) j have to agree with theril. Not I He continues* “ Thio *

actually about the Battle because Mr Baker is anything ft activity is essentilrPe
of Goose Green, the first major less than a 100 per cen-L pro- m!nv ?ren Cflnnot plav in /-ancastcr House,
epic and probably the pivotal fessional broadcaster, but tow!^ around th” bn Causeway, London, S.E.1
encounter in the strugg.e for ' °--------’
the Falklands. familiar, soothing occasions, and increased ronmen*

As the victors discovered like the Proms and Baker’s ■
afterwards, there were some- Dozen. He \l verv^.^Sadded: “ I was I
thing like 1,600 Argentines dug tmgly—to make Task Forcp recX/^ priSed when T * * rr^e- - -
in against an attacking force sound too much like Yeslci pa,?|Ved a reply from fuJ L
of 600. Wisely Brian Hanrahan day’s Witness rather, than ob^PjS beca^ thTv
eschewed any purple patch today’s history. ™,ly in an aw%1 ,
references to Agincourt or the . lly a criticism “Oi?*er tbere* I FURTHER evidence — if it

known* much drama and suspense and, decided to seS§S l^ere, I I Antarctic Survey Team. ^
> Presumably this was a com- f0r many, personal agony, the garments to h^irf+u °f I J°~,se-aleT turbo-prop 

ment which could not have immediacy has gone. Which is do P.E. *“© kids 1. +j1r?Sa^-‘ red to make
been made immediately after not to say that “Task Fdrcfe . “ I just hope oth«». snow 'calt^Qinlrr the u
the fighting, and is the sort of \s a superfluous exercise; on the i in the Pott*H*rpeoPte Iro™ th? nr? each
thing that justifies and vali- contrary, it is worth every encouragedto £,es ar* Canada nS „
dates the B B C’s retrospective minute of its mid-evemng slot. anythingfor thosechj,T~ “« anttSf*Z£JL 
series. Nor was there room in Yet in some waySj it f\.r- « Particular ^dr®n I sterns attached! ^
the heat of battle to show us nishes further proof that the greatly appreciated ” be
pictures like those seen wnrd remains superior to the Wednesday, which for the first ™ The her(?, footage.'of 
time, in my viewing recollection P“jui Hesketh and othfers 
revealed a pastoral, almost Bern"f. £c.siLea}l and the gal- 
beautiful, side to the barren sheer physical
Falklands landscape. endeavour. It is left to written

Some of t)he pictures in acc0unts like Robert Fox’s 
Gordon Carr’s four-hour com- admjrable Listner article, of 
pilation are familiar — last jast m0nth to make us fcellhe 
night, anost notably, the burial unique comradeship which 
of the plastic-sheeted dead, an flourishes amid the horrors' of 
image that surely remain with 
all who saw it for many years.
Others were new, or allowed
more elbow room; the agonised mentary on old age, and the 
face of a wounded Argentine repeat of Peter Ransley’s rivet- 
pilot awaiting treatment, an ing “Minor Complication”— 
interview with an islander who surely the outstanding play of 
had been left bound (hand and 1981—there seems to be a 
foot an a shed during heavy strong medical undertone td 
gunfire. current programmes on thejyjx.

• .*

ial Press-Cutttno Bureauwas

I Extract from 
activity )aily Mail, London.
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war.
What with the TV S ddcu-
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City Boss 

‘thank biS
you

n° '-a Evan. W„M

—ner lhe s 

1 <’f.-'r.y,W<l“lr""entPTh^ S£ 1
1KTBR^a 
70 tfuwingto^

4° sh'ppeeCide0dfft0 s‘ep in
s'gnment of5ooffif eon‘
sportswear tn in c?s of Atlantic 0 fhe South

&ttact ttoro
TdcgiaP1'’ t-onDaily

donation- &AUGI&- I Evan^ofLondon L°td Phany’ 
received an JS?V- Vd- have 
you” letter al?th«a “thank 

I Stanley. foe way fromRICHARD LAST^LEVISION
Peatfield ^actm*^* John

under the Stanley
Of the 7ol|ied?nc? of one 

I there. ers Rationed
I c°ntinues- “ Thio *

thecwidrene esse"4y^ I <«-Pk^-Cutttno Bukeaxj 
many aSc 3nnot Play in Lancaster House, 

i towrf dnf?af ar°und th*> pn Causeway, London, S.E.l
1 damage to thP«ininefieids, ------------ "

and increasi»5Vlron?nent I Extract from 
generally.” activity |)aiiy Mail, London,

today Les added- « t ,
SveSdUraPrr^dwh-f
Falklands becai^/th™ the 
obviously still ,«e ^ey are
mess over there. ** awful I FURTHER evidence - if it

South AtlaStic wife Is evinced°bythe
equipment befori With decision to bin/ two 
when I heard Ihn^’ ?uUt Hav}lland twin-engined 
state of thirnr* *2Ut the 9ttfrs /7ie British Zooi 
decided to sen^Sa {??re* 1 Antercfrc Swruey Team, 
garments tohfi 2 *?atch of T!™se 20-seater turbo-prop 
do P.E t0 helP the kids %lrcra^ priaht red to make

them visible against the 
snow, cost £9± million each 
from the DH factory in 
Canada. It is not known if 
they have anti-Argie weapons 
systems attached.

\

4'he Battle of Goose Green
;

-the pain and gallantry
THOUGH BILLED «. "The
Long March episode six of overlaid narrating voice. I think 
Task Force South (BBl l) j have to agree with theih. Not 

actually about the Battle because Mr Baker is anything 
of Goose Green, the first major less than a 100 per cent, pro- 
epic and probably the pivotal fessional broadcaster, but be- 

»hn ctr.icralp fnr cause his measured B B G tones encounter m the struggle tor ^ t00 strongly associated with
the Falklands. familiar, soothing occasions,

discovered like the Proms and Baker s
all unwit-

i

was

/
As the victors

iSfthfSrS
Of 600. Wisely Brian I-Ianrahan day’s Witness rather than 
eschewed any purple patch today s history, 
references to Agincourt or the 
British fighting best against 
long odds. Instead he remarked 
wryly: “It was a battle which 
would never have taken place 
if the true odds had been 
known.”

But this is really a criticism 
of the wretched Ministry offi
cials who prevented us from 
seeing the Falklands coverage 
at the time when the pictures 
were new-minted. After so 
much drama and suspense and, 

Presumably this was a com- for many, personal agony, the 
ment which could not have immediacy has gone. Which is 
been made immediately after not to say that “Task Ftfrce 
the fighting, and is the sort of js a superfluous exercise; on the 
thing that justifies and vali- contrary, it is worth every 
dates the B B C’s retrospective minute of its mid-evening slot, 
series. Nor was there room in it fur.
the heat of battle to show us ’ further proof that the
pictures like those seen on in- c„nerior to the
Wednesday, which for the first . The heroic footage! of-
time, in my viewing recollection P1CL“‘ Hesketh and others 
revealed a pastoral, almost Bernard th» nain and the gal- beautiful, side to the barren conveyed the pain anti Xsical
Falklands landscape. $32™ * **

Some of the pictures in accoUnts like Robert Fox s 
Gordon Carr’s four-hour com- admirable Listner article, of 
pilation are familiar — last jast month to make us feel the 
night, most notably, the burial unique comradeship which 
of the plastic-sheeted dead, an flourishes amid the horrors' of 
image that surely remain with ^var 
all who saw it for many years.
Others were new, or allowed .,
more elbow room; the agonised mentary on old age, and the
face of a wounded Argentine repeat of Peter Ransley s rivet- 
pilot awaiting treatment, an ing “Minor Complication*”— 
interview with an islander who surely the outstanding play of 
had been left bound'band and 1981—there seems to be a 
foot an >a shed during heavy strong medical undertone to 
gunfire. current programmes on the l^px.

new

i-^pTuTrn rp,e
in Particular °Se cBBdren 
greatly appreciated »ld be

What with the TV S docu-
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ISLANDS
3co3

'THE Falklands Appeal was 
X launched to help the islanders 
normalise their lives as quickly as 
possible.

We have raised £S0,000 but are finding 
confusion exists between various funds.

The Falklands Appeal is a non-charitable 
Trust which assists individual Falkland 
Islanders who have suffered deprivation.

Donations should be sent to The Falklands 
Appeal. 12 Greycoat Place, London. 
SW1, or may be paid into any National 
Westminster Bank branch for account 
number 242 240 30.

The South Atlantic Fund was set up by the | 
Government to help the dependants of 
members of the Task Force who were ! 
killed or wounded.

arraefcs t

. In his iveetpn > rces. Uated tnracks woma ,rnce he took1 Public X ?eSree of Insure a ^ sit- j 
Q°mmissioner thVer as WM?Ss lV00ps and Paration " br?Sible

"e. and
families. ers billet m neet' the Fa|?neral inri;^,

Poi t runway le.ng^en the’ J-le (iangerTfrVe would r°hiem> he

y°Ur aerweef/

MAKlStl -
one

Back from the minestrewn Falkland* to peaceful 
Tansley, near Matlock, are Mr Peter Gilding and his 
wife Jacki with their daughters Sarah (left) and 

Debbie.

o mines here, 

daughters to\d
THE Headmaster of the only secondary school 
on the Falkland Islands is back home in peaceful

Peter Gilding (37), of Beech The family moved out of
Cottage Thatchers Lane their Port Stanley home eight

-“HSi
about mines and weapons. away. .

• *t*V. oir were lying The farm settlement was 
everywhere and we had to bombed twice and regularly 
frrmresstoe dangers of them to searched ^y Argentinian 
t,h(fchildren ” said Mr Gilding, soldiers. Mr. Gilding became a 

in the Derbyshire driver and guide for BnUsh 
countryside, he and his wife gratgjgj and came under 
Jacki constantly have to shell attacks.
remind their daughters Debbie when they returned to
(9) and Sarah (5) that it is safe Stanley they found their home 
to walk on the grass. wrecked and weapons and food

“They have to be reassured piled high in the streets, 
that there are no mines in 
England,” said Mrs Gilda

/

Press-Cutting Bureau

TO
Extract from 

Guardian, London.
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Island invaders must g° to save151CUAV4 ------ accelerated species, then we r
responsibility and try to put 
things back in balance.”

But alien species are not 
the only enemy, even in 
apparently remote Pacific or 
Indian Ocean islands. Guano 
mining, mineral exploration, 
and the destruction of forest 
and other habitats mean that 
many species which are not 
truly island birds, but which 

islands as breeding 
are also under

must accept “We have troops living in 
house at the moment and• llHVC

nature that the islands can sPeCie?inns and these forces 
no longer support their often f‘slinct ready to trigger a 

— . f unique original bird p0puia. aPPea! d 0f extinctions un-
. "THE extermination of alien tlons> ne'V l 0'in , action is taken.

’.species JVS Vo pro- Figures to be presented to 16 Asked how ornithologists
cats, pigsnor 8 d p0pUia- the conference at a specie • ,itify killing oft one species

.Is Isi™";' ££
EKisrtS£ gr^rha£l£ o7o.»:
thefr * 5pecUiandvulMrabffi tloWJjW ^""when unique 
needs urgent action >■ £*« corny^m-judged

A combination of facio si^dentai introductions of 
including humans fecdin« S or aCt robust but alien 
too many of large and tasty t*esC

• Kv Anthony Tucker.
. Science Correspondent

our
| they are repairing the place: 
Not only have British forces 
fought for the islands but they 
have now started repairing the 
place. They have swapped 
guns for brushes,” said Mr. 
Gilding, who has lived in the 
Falklands for 13 years.

Mr. Gilding, who has taught 
at Derwent School, Derby, and 
the Frederick Gent School, 
South Normanton, plans to 
return to the Falklands in mid- 
October

use
grounds, 
threat.

The great petrel, the alba
tross and other birds of 
lesser grandeur, face extinc
tion. But none of the scien
tists at the Cambridge 
meeting believe it will be 
easy to persuade Govern
ments to take action.

.lion.
Manv of the alien species 

were introduced accidentally 
..or deliberately by man — 

sometimes as food by early 
, sailors on regular routes 

1 through the islands, and once 
,, established, they have so 

changed the balance of

r* i .
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Committee of 24 to 

hear Falklands case
9: 100%

1From Paul Ivccl Mr Muni said he expected
in Port Stanley • Argentina to mount a strong

TWO Falklanders will visit diplomaUc offenswe during he
meesent0rthe1t.rand’ers'm2a S i°o Sderl0and ^would^e dc-

t!<S5rCTnhnl Cheek and Mr Tony Just be churning out the old 
Blake, both members of the about us-JHvl”^d SI
icianric’ olortcd legislative them out in 1833 and we\e< 
council, will be the firft Falk- been nirates and squatters ever 
landers to speak directly to since, he piedicted. 
members of the Committee of But the civil commissioner 
94 as it is also known, which was optimistic about the deco- 
has traditionally supported Ionisation committee taking a 
Argentine claims'in the sover- new line in the light of the in- 
eigntv dispute with Britain. vasion. “ 1 think we shall have
R"cing eivli ££
MS^ne?.* "he if a°™f rime

riSt'direction for St^ bands' After the armed aggression of
imng‘t,U "to 'Tee Two ST nZ'ersoithe co°m-|

island representatives who can nnttee wiT take a diffeienl 
show the people in the Com- perspective, 
mittee of 24 that they are not Mr Hunt also welcomed news 
cluskv colonial Gauehos. but that Lord Shackleton s updated 
that thev arc British and have report on the development of 

determine their the islands had been delivered 
to Mrs Thatcher in London. 1

Stanley’s get-togetherSSou,TfeA.S;!EMicha.ne1 

Foot have sent personal 
congratulations to a North- 
East town which has forged 
a bridge of friendship with 
the Falkland Islands.

their “splendid initiative,” and
generosity.

Mrs. Thatcher wrote: “The 
initiative of Stanley Lions Club 
makes me feel that people of this 
country are still united in their 
determination to help the Falk
land Islanders, and I hope that the 
same spirit will help u s tackle 
problems nearer home.”

Mr. Foot sent his congratulations 
on what he called an “imaginative 
scheme.”

Already, £1,600-worth of school 
books, desks and chairs have been 
shipped to Pert Stanley by the 
Ministry of Defence, and more aid 
will be sent later.

Schoolchildren in the town may 
soon be playing with young Falk- 
land Islanders if an ambitious 

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l

ahead6 f°r excfiange visits

then, the Durham voune- 
ar.e Siting themselves well- 

known in Port Stanley by sending 
Videos filmed in their classrooms.

Schoolteacher, Janice Toal left 
the war ravaged Falklands yester
day after an emotional farewell to 
the youngsters she taught for two 
years.

Janice, aged 32, sailed from the 
islands capital, Port Stanley, on 
the commandeered North Sea 
Ferry, Norland on the first leg of 
her journey home to Newcastle.

The ferry will take her on the 
three-week journey to the Ascen
sion Islands, from where she is 
planning to fly to Brazil for a forl- 

night’s holiday.
Janice has been teaching 

typing and shorthand at thtf 
Falkands only school sinctf 
June 1980. but her contract 

|§J|§H ran out at the end of last 
||j||M month and she decided not tt>.

renew it, ,
Saaiill1 Her father, Edwin, said af 
1§§|1H the family’s home in Earl^ 

Drive, West Denton, Newf 
||jg||H castle, yesterday. “We have 

had a telegram from.Janice 
asraslM saying she has set off today.

I
goes

Hundreds of schoolchildren 
in Stanley County Durham, are 
busy writing to new penpals 
8,000 miles away in Port 
Stanley, and townsfolk have 
raised thousands of pounds to 
help repair the war-torn junior 
school in the Falklands capi
tal.

Consett MP David Watkins told 
the Prime Minister about the link
up, which was established during 
the conflict by the Stanley Lions, a 
charitable organisation. . .

Now she has written, praising

Extract from 
Glass, LondonIhe right to 

own future.” 5

Heat reflecting glass
International Press-Cutting Bureau 
7o TVT • Lancaster House,

C- Newington Causeway. London, S.E.l

A mirror, made by 
atoms of metal 
basis of

spraying invisible 
on to clear film, is the 

a new product which 
California, and will be made in R„t, uaar ““ « ss

The mirror

comes from/ Extract from 
Hansard (House of Commons 

London
Report)

ci . , . ,s a c,ear film coated on one

ofmg”1 ,aUI be‘Wee" ~ee,s 
sealed on,t. and baZ™a

escaping back through the glass 
reflecting the heat allows 
reused.

Alpines new managing director Rill 
Bailey, who was responsible for bringing 
the product to Britain .ng
states: “Alpine made the triple 0?"°h 
windows for the British Ama P,e‘9,azed 
buildings in Antarcdcfbut^Z  ̂
an even better proposition Used donT 
estically, these windows will Hracr 
'owe, thermostat senLT J ly

conventional DG replacement unhs "
/ AlpineTNewcastle/factories.nUfaCtUred in

30JJJU982
Falkland Islands

DalyeU asked the Prime Minister if she will make 
statement on the progress of the Falkland Islands inquiry. 
The Prime Minister: 

statement by the committee 
terms:

own Sr be tak inig^raTe vide ince'at* ^s

to'vStSlfby Auput*! 982*10  ̂^ subnriuwtoence

warmth 
and by 

warmth to be
Mr.

a

I have nothing to add to the
on 26 July in the following

The Secretary
FaikJand Islands Review Committee 
Old Admiralty Building 
Whitehall 
SW1".

Mr. Dalyell asked the Prime 
publish the terms of the 
Falkland Islands issue 
in April and May.

The Prime Minister- Nr» .
confidential, and it would be wrong to pubShTem The 
French Government gave the most posi fve 
throughout the Falklands 
reaffirmed their determination 
arms embargo.

Minister if she will 
assurances of support over the 

given by the Government of France

were

support 
conflict and have since 
J to maintain a complete
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^alldanders 

look to 

the future
By NEVIJV

TERRY p£ * , , 
Cheek and t John

By JAMS ALU* . j de'ctcd WmberH?

ERVICE doctors. nurses ^ yesterday, ""egliatf^cif1^
orderlies sailed up the Sole . the H counciiL f„,

believing they were the unsung hei ' • cMcfTTST
Falkland Islands crisis. Until i Britishforces durin/?hr tHc
Southampton. lrome, beii°gna „iun,h*s 'now,bac^ '"o

' Then they were treated to a rapturous welcome. . -^Plumbm, and hcati„
Ml just from loving families and 'ocnt^. ^ ^ * ,forhCa>if'w®S
ordinary men, women and children____ represents Stanley West He
quayside to cheer home wcrc 621 Gurkh« »» A^nlhJSeT" lhc
the liner Uganda, 16,90/ huarcl .the/Usand^^ - com. Mr Blake. 42. Camp, or country 
tons. \vmcli ls ?e, Tno . ~,de' Division, is a settlement

There was also a flotilla i fol- thon, «.
of welcoming vessels, maud-! ^ of the Ilf ^ ui the islands 11
ing tire tenders ipiayin& Ambulance Unit of the ho from New Zealand, 
their hoses in salute. I Army Medical Corps, who-

t ugs, launches and yachts all bravery and courage the fee Off to the U N
paid their respects in different ()t battle and Mr Check and Mr Blake left the
ways' as the Lganda pmudii non of cveiy i _d admira- l'alklands: yesterday to repre-
sfrened her wa\ into purl, lu i lists won the prai-C < . sen* the. islanders before the
days as a hospital ship over. Task force and - Decolonisation Committee of
The Q'E 2 and the Canberra, Argentine casualties, 100. the United Nations. Mr Peck

also both involved in the talk- jn two months, doctors and remains in Stanley,
lands conflict, loudly nurses in the Queen Alc.xan- \Vhile the islanders wait for
a heart-felt welcome. I he Q 1 - (|, a\ Royal Naval 11 5nA the updated Shackle t.on
hoisted Hags to sa\: Well done Service treated 750 casualties, Report, for a review of the
Uganda; welcome home. r,d „f them Argentine, and car- Constitution and for life to

As the cheering from hund- vied out 504 operations. approach . .something like
reds.packed. into Berth 106 grew normality, the three council1
ever, louder, the band ol ord Ln Nicknamed IS 0 o rl |ors have discussed their
The Light .Infantry played the p x. n crow of the hopes an(1 concerns for themost: appropriate tune possible 1 lie 1 & U cr« o ir.e 0f the' Falkland
for men and women who ris.ccd Uganda acted as invaluable an is|ant|s- political and social, 
and sometimes gave their lives ciliary staff Apeing the- - , " , future jvir
whilr uorkin° around the clock American television series On the pol.tical tuiuic, n‘ ' 
to tend the casualties on both “ M.A.S.H.", the doctors and Cheek says: Tve■ >pokcn t 
side®: “ When ihe Saints Go nurses nicknamed themselves no one who is uiimi., u 
Marching In.” " N'.O S.U." Naval Oceangoing discuss the sovereignty

Surgical Hospital, and even • question or anything else with 
‘ Well done ’ painted it on the top deck of. Argentina. 1 think most

And in they came; heads held the ship. He with Britain?”3 ^
high: the pipe band of the A special march, called “The dose tie with flam
Gurkhas who were also return NOSH was played yesterday But he fees that PP!,0® d
ing home, playing evocative as the Uganda edged her wav menl with Ai^ent.. a
laments while the welcoming up the Solent. ' much of Latin Amenca
crowd's vigorously waved Hags There was a royal greclini be i,1,pos‘,bie«wliin remains 
and banners. the Gurkhas, whose full till elation with B.uaui remain..

The banners said if all: some from the Duke of Edinburgh f0r in whatever form, 
were unashamedly proud of the is 1st P.n the Seventh Duke of close, 

on the Edinburgh s Own

Home

14iat

s
s

years ago

More democratic
worrying what future 

British Government. w.ll d*.
' d0" ■ Tth the present Gov-

worr n, but we don't know
X'i1 wi" ,"PPCn ‘f

j. replaced-
I,,, rhpek says 
"was i-}„nL0^0nstill

j '

men and women 
Uganda, others hid their real Rifles, 
emotions behind a je-sl. One. 
for example, said : “ l’hat s a 
fine, mess you've got us out of 
Stanley” and another:
*' Uganda's gotta lotta bottle.

Others declared: “ Uganda,
“ Little.

Gurkha

ATLANTIC SHIP 

SUBSIDY BY 

FRANCE
Our Lady of the Lamp." 
ship, big heart” and “ Welcome 
-home Uganda, jeb well done— 
we are proud of you.'
. In a reference to Uganda’s 
role in overseeing the work of 
smaller ships dealing with 
casualties, another banner said: 
“■ Mother Hen wasn’t chicken.”

while he 
during the

detected 
the Foregn 

islands were, 
embar-

that

By Our Shipping
Correspondent

the
lo-d Kti «
sr^ectraft ‘s ai»
subsidies to help AtlanKr Jin*-^hnut^a cha~se, of° me>

The ship was met by several Eurooel'nstc^d^of* JJJj* ‘
civic dignitaries from South- Far East. *0lng to the p? ?,t what a cHn? it’s
a nip ton, along with military top , ' , e a^outr,niciit might. brlpnr a
brass including Gen. Sir Edwin .e • ^’tish ship \n j., gover ~nSive thm^ ,
Bram’all. Chief of the General 15 reJ'lacemcnt fn?ac^ a a .c^ to be ,staJt°«c far
Staff, A'dml Sir John Fieldhouse, At antK Convcyor, s-mk 0i tb(* garr Falkland Islands 
C-in-C Fleet. Gen. Sir Frank ral*<la"ds> which the r" the the 1 . _er.
Kitson. C-in-C U.K. Hand Forces ment is to subsidise so r?VerR a"'ay' n> to be absolutely
and Air jVott, Defence.Secretary, Fan be built o/n Tvne«n;91 it L \Ve’ve five are =9in” the
who Janded by- helicopter on -a subsgc b ’f>. ^ defence, a^mst the
board the Uganda. British Shipbuilders. a,aiV of eta'"/?1' threat.’

Mlr-Nott a former officer with The French s-liip in .. AiSe° jrp agreed that the
2Tnvd Bn The Gurkha Regiment sorhum- will be hufff lh-e c0n •„ tlTTiJn of the lSJfmo- 
wa\ --narticularly anxious to France - Dunkcrnu ‘ ,-lt. ?t tivVAnStiRd'S made more demo 
bfear’frhrh I he Gurkhas about -and Ihroc o?„crs' v ^ip.Vaftfds » b,b in rtV'ntcresK 
the vital part they played in oi Swedish be b. T boin and 0f reia ,
the taking of Port Stanley. Kockums, in Malm0 Vllers U ‘|. Sft^vJth their neighbouis.

. ti°nS ^

Casually lists
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captain ‘told 

to shut up
*ebuiiti

5
2a -£SI A WARNING about ^eFaIkland inu 

from the captain of the Chatha^vKasi°n 
H M.S. Endurance was hushed ,?nm.based 
Ministry of Defence, AccordingVa ^ the
newspaper report- bUI,day

The Observer claJ”led the messao 
Captain Nicholas Barker never PgAefrL0rn
Lord Carrington, thei Foreign e-5eacbed
because the Ministry,found iLw£2ary-
ing and unhelpful- mbarrasS-

It also claims that when Capt d , 
tried to alert thes Fleet Comm ’ !arfer 
Chief, Sir John Fleldhouse, he was fe'"' 
shut up or get out of the service as 0,d to 

The Ministry of Defence is nnt 
menting on the allegations. But tjJJ"com- 
is almost certainly to beinvestiEaffaIatter 
Franks Committee, which hasb£?by4lhe 
to inquire into the crisis. een set up 

Meanwhile, Endurance, thP a„, 
survey ship which was due to be ?"tarctic 
is due back at Chatham on 20 August^’

The Observer also revealed the 
ranee was not merely a guard ana Lndu'
^i’rec^rdflist S Surv<* * S

|£r..dlso

- *r-
■ V
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DEATH CRASH DRIVER
LOST CONTROL OF CAR

decided to go for a sight- „ ^ _d °uglhld found no mechani- coro
seeing tour of the Wye Val- bou«try-side when 1 bu{ hAfects which would&r
hS, "rs;;.:r sa*j&i-f.
Charles Phillips Poweli t®« jaid **fo ^SSJSS that Mr. Wheeler
that Mr. Wheeler had com- £aVclling ab°ut 111(1 have been going
plained that the steering of m P b. 1 . could cotiate the bend,
the car seemed to be loose. A West uBfCia lid Wording a verdict

•‘I was looking out at the

Barry Wheeler — lost control In his sports

* oorHFSTER man who was taken off South

SsssssImi? car at 60 m.p.h. on a bend on a Herefordshire
road, an inquest was told.

Twenty-eigbt-year-old b6lt.
Barry Wheeler, of Aveling Mr. Wheeler was working 
Close Hoo, died from head in the area helping to con- 
injuries after being flung out struct a revolutionary type of 
of the car which dropped survival structure for the 
about eight feet from the British Antarctic Survey 
east-bound carriageway of Team which is due to be ship- 
the A40 near Ross-on-Wye on pedout shortly, 
to the west-bound carriage
way.

cidental death the 
said that neither 

»*r. Wheeler nor Mr. 
Ajitislrang had been wear
ing their seat-belts and if 
they had> they would not 
. ve been thrown out 

Mr- Wheeler, a builder, 
for the B.A.S. team had 
been working with a Here
fordshire architect.

too
and a friend, Mr. 

_ William Armstrong from
He was not wearing a seal East Lothian, Scotland, had
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By
BERT

EARNEY

THE SPECIAL com
memorative postal 
cover and stamps 
marking the Falklands 
campaign
aims to raise £100,000 
for the South Atlantic 
Fund
taken a step further by 
an Andover company 
of stamp dealers.

Andover Stamp 
Centre, Bridge Street, to them under a Ports- 
run by Dave Tucker of mouth franking mark. 
Charlton and Bob 
Whittenham, of Winches
ter, purchased a 
quantity of these covers 
— but minus the normal 
15p British “Maritime” 
issue postage stamps regular customers at the 
which are being affixed centre.

which

has been
X i

© The two Falklands stamps on the special covers depict two old ships —■ the 
sailing ship “Black Hawk” (1873-1880) and the steamer “Lafonla" (1936-1941).

He has returned them 
to Andover with lOp and 
5p Falklands Islands 

Dave and Bob had the stamps on, and bearing 
large unstamped envelopes the Port Stanley post- 

taken out to the Falk
lands by a Tidworth sol
dier, who is one of their

a

mark.
These are now being 

sold at the centre at £5.50 
a time — and are going 
like hot cakes.

Said Dave: “We sent 
out 104 covers in the first 
instance, and of those, 
we have only about 30 
left now.

But we shall be getting 
another 60 back soon, 
from another soldier- !f this project goes as 
customer, only these will expected, we sh 
h3VP ctamos and Dost- making a donation to the 
marks of South Georgia. South Atlantic fund on 
The two covers should t0P of thf contribution 
make a very interesting we
pair for the avid col- purchasing the blank 
lector." covers‘

1411

£.1

tiir.
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million will 
andLEAST £l»oration 

of property
islands,

11 AUG 1982 be spent onreplacement

“Sr $ *ss 1
on
the

with whom®-W^f' wl,y

Pose of his vising the pur’
t0 exchange Weas^n2*1 Was 
national Jssuei iSS.0?- inter'
FaIkIandsque1t'ion ,nfi the

the
prime 
mouth 
Atkinson.

At Question time, 
asked Mrs. Th r̂ment on 
could make a ® w be taken 
what actioi islandersto compensate the.on

If earned ivom Argentina. 
Thatcher

the MP 
if she

said it was 
£10 milh°n v | 

for the ' .1
of rehabili- |||||

esUmated that 
would be sufficient 
immediate phase
ta-tion.

“W gwe an estimate

pension w compensation
to property, | Argentina.

ATKiNSONMR. DAVID
the right to 

from
loss of 
damage
commented.
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Orgies’
: Mark of Falkland* The MovieTHE Falklands Appeal was 

launched on June l6 to help 
tOD the Islanders to normalise their 
^ lives as quickly as possible. We 

have raised some £80,000 but 
are finding that confusion ex
ists between the various funds 
which have been set up. I shall 
be grateful if the position could 

£ be made clear.
P The South Atlantic Fund 
« was set up by the Government 
C to benefit existing Services and 

Merchant Marine charities 
which in turn would help the 

i dependents of those members 
t of the Task Force killed or 
< wounded during the campaign, 
j The fund may not be used for 
| the benefit of the Falkland 

Islanders.
The Falklands Appeal is a 

non-charitable trust set up un-
der the. nalrnn on. ------ *

! plans forS“1^rsj;dp“r has disclosed 
™ film based on RH,S0U.th-’’

'° reclaim (he s bat'lefrom Argentina Wands

Boat Squadron comrnlf SPeciaJ

shoot and edit Tht mn W° years to

£u8- 26. Lloyd saLf ,h\L?ndo11 0n
Force South " he hlhat' for “Tas^ 
cations in tW 
were seized hv AF^Jdands>
? a"d recap^n^aonApni
June. “\ve win u by Britain in,hc“Pe»'e;tteSfCO“i>ier

asss&Srasn*,'

f
"»r•Dwith0aJs ^re th* r 
stamps of fhe^aitVDa’ 'he •
^“dsbad beeik*nds ,s' I
Th» British eol£?"'ar '
Jhe war i,a- c°llectors.
Ftnf,nd’ and all 
Falkland matli.^Pes of
£°sne “P iDW' e rLf,ave

ately closed y*e«e ,,DJ11edi^

■nff despatch °ff ce a",ait-

®n these °enve{on» **ainPs

l*nued and a*s dlscon- 
*Jamps were m*,fentine

Thet Ur °n “at aVai'-
‘‘«aJvinas” dea7 Bifh the
April s of
Prized by collert e highly"Present Z" nf°r,l Tbey 

r?”» f.fe s'"~'
«=

I

to use lo- 
■ which

Extract from 
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ratklands appealTHe Falklands An

between tt'P- ‘hat conSn 8°'000 

mThesea\ position coui^hg

of 'hose m 'r°U'd help ,1 ^ Cba'''"'es 
hilled Or wn nJbers of the> Td pendants
phe r°n?°Zed 'he :LForce 
beaf' of ba «ed ?orT'

ch The Falklandskla.nd Zanders hs
charitable Tru« Appeai is a

sas«fia*-,y'E 

Icr^
Greycoat Pi may be Made anh enan*ed 

donations to Ihge!f need is fnr

needs of e after the [J** Any 
be passed !S,anders have b J medfa'e

Sri;?""’

been
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the whole

Eric Masterman

Portsmouth-based
aircraft carrer H.M S 
Invincible. W,!>*
sJ-v* ^ Part of Ws
WviH ,a^comPanied by
isl^nHPh°^8raphs of th® 
islands, begins in The
News on Friday.

hours spent on board the

Inters

issSlllg
Coven fronj

£ % ^Ven,nS Tel

BuRRaij
^national PREss-CtrrrtNG Bureau 

-4n x. Lancaster House, 
^j^ngton Causeway, London. S.E.\
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Leighton Buzzard

■JSrtg a““d Islands are

h° “Port’acting,

‘7* O A

SIR,—The F.,W, aCAONFUS|ON OVER

We have raised some rgonnn t,3S P°ssible-'
>"§. that confusion' ex^s h ^ ^ find' 
vartous funds which have been s^up 'he

GovTe^m^,0AdbaendhFUen4^t V * the

prr aia«vHTask Force killed or wounded d 'embers of the 
Pa.gn The fund may not uP n°5 the c^> 
benefit of the Falkland Islanders. USed for lhe

Os-3.-h

THREE FALKLAND

saasS^esg
sfu«n%

I he United Kingdom p^n . 
is a registered charitv IsIand" 'r-
1 981; for.l.h* longer term benefit Jn 
ers- to which covenanted comrihi.r he 
made and sent to 2 Greycoat Plaie, [0°nd ‘

FUNDS
The most urgent need ic

»S
aif^ 0?°"hecs
met will be passed in nil -rs have been 
Falkland Islands Trust United Kingdom

We should like to thank 
already contributed 
lands Appeal.

Internatt

70 Newi
so generously to ibe° Falk- onal PR^ss-Cuttino Bureau

ALAN MILLS, S.E.IAppeal Director,
Falklands Appeal,
12 Greycoat Place, 
Westminster, London, SW1.
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-Falklanders on target for Ga

iifl mm WSS &&
to to ISS.the- Sep emberms b KhS2

817 S Tbey W“' arrtve early ® Mr N^ha£ 5dU to < ■
Mr Ted Ne^ next month for a snot IX ^Jralians are wa . wS^0L*ham

th* Coalite®!^.be- practice at the NatS AuSf them a real
-------------- giOe Range at Bisfey!^1

g-uns and uniforms ^ lhe

visit
Mrs Thatcher will

Island thG Fa,klands 
^!ands r probably in 
rnid-October after the

at i,gPhaS C°nf~ 

w.M.rn-.trTL^s-
M.mRto,- will fly to the South 
Atlantic once the maiI;
2j™*y ^ Port Stanley

a
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XoojtNews photographer Eric 
Masterman was the first 
journalist from the provincial 
Press to visit the Falkland 
Islands once the war ended.

His absorbing collection of pic
tures vividly capture the aftermath 
of war in a small, closely-knit 
community, as Falklanders and 
troops attempt to pick up the pieces 
in islands that can never be the 
same again.

During his seven-day trip he stayed in 
Stanley with a former Hampshire 
examined the remains of tons of Argen
tine military equipment, and spent an 
unforgettable 24 hours on board the 
Portsmouth-based carrier H.M S. 
Invincible.

Silitids M®5« fell ®§ i®»r sterfber of indescriminately-scattered Argen
tine minefields, but his movements were
relatively unchecked.

“We were free to go where we liked.
The only restrictions were for obvious toric weeks in the SouthEvery member of the forces
military reasons. We were not allowed to Atlantic.who served during the Falk-photograph aircraft positions at the If YOU have a story tolands conflict has his ownairfield with wide-angled lenses, and of relate, and any accompany-personal story to tell. Nowcourse the minefields were out of ing photographs, send them, 

please, to the Editor, The 
News, The News Centre,

The News invites ourbounds.
“If you wanted to get around Stanley returning heroes to tell us, in

their own words, about theit was best to get a bike." Portsmouth, marked “Falk- h
A photographer with The News for 12 events in which they were lands Story.” All photographs

years, Masterman was impressed by the involved during those his- will be returned.
beauty and timelessness of the island soman. recently ravaged by 20th Century

G The News today begins a 
fascinating series on iife in the 
Falklands, now that (lie 
shooting has stopped. Staff

f He had been on 48-hour stand-by for photographer Eric M&sterman
f the trip for three weeks, and was visited the islands tC see howsrx S"rr “”"n9
assignment. Falklands' history. Hi? is

pictured standing btbind the 
bunker where General

essential thermal ^enendez had his headquarters
underwear and a jacket designed to deal . Master Trv.n afsO
with temperatures of minus 20C., dropped \n on the Portsmouth- 
Masterman (28) left R.A.F. Brize based aircraft Carrie- H.M.S.
Norton on a V C. 10 for the nine-hour Invincible, arid later articles in
n,gh, to Ascension island. the series will be showing her

Accompanying him on the 8,000-mile crew at work and 9
trej\ were Simon Winchester of the ________ P|3Y-
Sunday Times — the journalist jailed in 
Argentina on spying charges throughout 
the war — Charles Nevin of the Daily 
Telegraph, an American film crew from 
the C.B.S. station, and German and 
Chilean television correspondents.

"I was astounded by Ascension Island.
When you think that it was really the 
Jynch-pin of the whole war, f was 
surprised to discover that it was 
than a volcanic slag heap with just 
tropical area — Green Mountain.”

From Ascension Island the team 
barked on the 32-hour flight to the 
FaJklands in a R.A.F. Hercules trans
port plane.

As it touched down at Stanley airfield,
Masterman was expecting to see the

technology
“It was very similar to a Scottish 

village. It was very cold and crisp, but 
sunny for the majority of the time. On 
one occasion the temperature did go one 
degree above freezing while I was there.

“The only time it got really nasty was 
when the wind blew in from Antarctica.
That was vicious.

COLOURFUL
colourful with its“Stanley was very 

red-roofed houses and grass along theASCENSION
Equipped with the

stores and equipment into place in ;.y‘
preparation for the permanent J\v I>A
garrison.”

But what of the islanders themselves?
“They were extremely friendly, and we 

all on first-name terms very•There is mud ®wsrywfo®r@ and 

grenades lifter the streets®
bomb-cratered runway which Vulcans 
the coM™ ' ***** lhrouShout

were
quickly. Now the war is over they are 
looking forward to some sort of action 
regarding the development of the 
islands,

“Perhaps at one time they might have 
accepted Argentine rule in principle, but 
there is absolutely no way they would 
tolerate it now.”

Masterman returned to Portsmouth 
with a souvenir he will treasure for the

no more
driven into Stanley in a captured Argen
tine jeep and was introduced to his host 
for the stay, Mr. John Smith, formerly 
from Hamble in Hampshire.

“One of my first impressions of the 
town was of the mud everywhere and the 
hand grenades littering the streets.

“'The Army is rubbing its hands with 
glee at the amount of Argentine equip

ment it has recovered. They have dis
covered more than five million rounds of 
7.65mm ammunition — the standard 
NATO bullet — which they will be able 
to use on exercise back in Europe.

“They reckon they have enough cap- 
to last them five

one

“It was completely intact. The runway 
was not even battle-scarred. The

em-
rest of his life — a map stamped by the m 
Argentine military governor General F 
Menendez which was later counter
signed by the British Governor Rex 
Hunt when he returned to the islands 
after the war.

area
had been really well cleaned up, and all 
around the airfield, makeshift tents had 
been set up to house the Harriers.” 

From the airfield, Masterman

tured equipment 
years.” • Youngsters get a helping hand from one of the soldiers in 

Port Stanley as he takes them to church. — Picture 2530-9.was Horror stories abound about the num-



■- >

£fisai

': J

Maaa—i

• A victim of the Naval bombardment of Stanley, a house is reduced to rubble. The Navy was attacking Q Another home reduced to
a J . 3 P|,e of twisted metal, its timber
A special fund has been set up to assist IslandersArgentine positions in the field backing onto the house. Picture 2474-1

have suffered hardship through the invasion"'who

© Troops put up their tents in Stanley. — Picture 2530-11 ® Tea break for three Army drivers with captured Argentine equipment. _ Picture 2530-1

IN COLOUR TOMORROW: Tlm1
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FALKLAND? j 
TENSION

i««>3,
RENEWED
By TONY ALLEN MILLS 

in Buenos Aires
THREE incidents between 

British naval vessels 
and Argentine fishing- 
boats off the Falkland 
islands have introduced 
new tension in the South 
Atlantic.
the incidents, which were re- 

nnrtw rV l,,le Ar8'eniine navy 
ZJKdaesd,ay niShh ah in* 
^olved breaches of the 150-mile 
piotection zone that Britain 
established after it „as “
had tendSctdm0ath ‘hat iostilities 

^ Argentine Press reports yes- 
jrday made it clear that, in at 
least one. of the cases, the
wastafnllvf the'offending vessel was fully aware that he 
hshing inside the was

- zone
There is now concern among 

foreign observers in Buenos 
Aires that Argentine vessels 

be.glin t0 breach the zone 
reaction.tey t0 ^ Britain’s

U.N. debate
It is feared that Argentina 

British & Navy^into ^

Aires might be able to turn 
to its advantage in the forth
coming United Nations debate 
on the Falklands.

The first of the three in
cidents involved the Argentine 
fishing boat Arcngus, a West 
German-built vessel 
crew of 70. carrying a
, . , . On Thursdy of
last week it was spotted by a 
patrolling British warship and 
was escorted from the protec
tion zone after an hour-long 
radio conversation between the 
two captains.

According to the Argentine 
navy, the other two incidents 
involved the fishing boat Api 
m intercepted last- Tuesday, 
and the Userbill, intercepted i 
early on Wednesday.
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earlier, but ever since responsibility for 
the Falklands was switched at the For
eign Office from the Dependent Terri
tories desk to the Latin American desk, 
the F.O. has argued that the islands do 
not have an economically viable future 
without a link with Argentina. But if the 
runway were lengthened, jet services 
to Montevideo and Rio de Janeiro, link
ing up there with British Caledonian 
Airways and other services to Europe, 
would be possible, although the F.O. 
has argued that a runway extension 
could not be built until there was more 
traffic to justify its cost.

But if the Chileans could build a 
runway on Easter Island for LAN-Chile's 
Boeing 707 services from Santiago to 
Papeete (Tahiti), then surely the much 
more populous Falklands could support 
one jet service a fortnight from Port 
Stanley to London. LAN-Chile's 
Santiago-Easter Island service was 
inaugurated on 3rd April 1967 with a 
DC-6B, this type being replaced later 
by 707s, and the Tahiti service through 
Easter Island was the first ever between 
South America and the South Pacific; 
it has now been extended to Fiji, thus 
making a route of unique and fascinat
ing tourist potential.

Yet even the bleak and windy Falk
lands could have some tourist potential, 
because of their bird life, and it is 
interesting to note that Argentine cruise 
liners were running tourist cruises 
before the invasion from the southern 
port of Ushuaia to Antarctica and some 
of the offshore islands, partly with a 
view to enhancing the Argentine claim 
to a 475,000 square mile sector of 
Antarctica.

But because the Port Stanley runway 
was not extended one firm prepared to 
fly all the Falklands' mutton to the 
Middle East (at present only the wool 
is sold) was unable to do so, while the 
F.O. has also discouraged a £13 million 
proposal for a seaweed-processing 
plant on the islands. Even more unfor
givably, the F.O. has insisted that the 
region's oil potential was an unknown 
quantity, which has led to the Govern
ment refusing all applications for oil 
prospecting licences and the returning 
of oil companies' deposits, including 
that of one firm prepared to build a 
road network for the islands as well. 
All this is powerful evidence to favour 
the theory of a "cut them adrift" 
conspiracy.

However, there are signs of better 
things on the way. Port Stanley's pre
sent 4,000-ft. runway is to be extended 
to 6,000 ft. with plastic matting, which 
will enable fighters such as Phantoms 
to be based there, and R.A.F. Hercules 
have already started flying in from 
Ascension Island, using flight refuelling. 
And Mr. Mike Keegan of British Air 
Ferries has applied to operate a Vis
count service from Port Stanley to the 
Chilean port of Punta Arenas on the 
Magellan Straits, linking up here with 
LAN's domestic network.

tina's claim to the "Malvinas", as they 
call the Falklands—which is ironical, 
because this name derives from the 
French name of lies Malouines given by 
some French adventurers from St. Malo 
who visited the islands in the first half 
of the 17th century. First France and 
then Spain established a presence there 
in 1764-66, and on the basis of being 
there first it is these countries rather 
than Argentina who might have the 
prior claim.

Be that as it may, among the pas
sengers in the hi-jacked DC-4 was Rear 
Admiral Jose Maria Guzman, the Argen
tine Governor-designate for the Falk
lands and related territory, which leads 
to the interesting speculation that there 
may have been unofficial collusion 
between the "El Condor" group and 
some of the Argentine military. Was 
the hi-jacking intended to test British 
reactions? For it was apparently timed 
to coincide with an unofficial visit Prince 
Philip was making to Argentina, and 
the resumption of talks in London the 
following month on Argentina's claim 
to the Falklands.

Yet in spite of the warning given by 
the hi-jack drama, nothing was done 
for some time to set up any air links 
with the mainland. This may have been 
because the Foreign Office felt that 
setting up an airline with the Falklands 
name while talks were still in progress 
about the Argentine claim might have 
been considered provocative'

But as the 1970s dawned only a sea 
link was available from Port Stanley to 
the Argentine mainland that was hardly 
any improvement on the maritime links 
available in the 1930s. This service was 
operated by R.M.S. Dunedin which was 
withdrawn at the end of 1971; some 
passenger accommodation, although 
hardly luxurious, was also available 
on one of the ships carrying sheep 
to Chile. And this at a time when 
Aerolineas Argentinas was operating 
Hawker Siddeley HS 748 Series 2s on 
its domestic routes (these entered ser
vice in February 1962) and had just 
introduced its first Boeing 737, leased 
in January 1970 from Britannia Air
ways, pending delivery of its own 
737-287s for the domestic network; 
Aerolineas now has ten of these 
Boeings, plus two more 737-287Cs.

The impending withdrawal of Dun
edin led to an agreement with the 
Argentine Government in June 1971 
for the operation of services from Com- 
odoro Rivadavia, the oil port in the Gulf 
of San Jorge, to Port Stanley. A runway 
was at last built there in place of the 
former airstrip, and LADE began ser
vices with Fokker F.27 Friendship 600s 
and later with F.28 Fellowship 
1000-Cs operating twice a week.

It is this failure to encourage an airline 
service to the mainland that, more than 
anything, suggests a quiet Foreign 
Office conspiracy to cut the islands 
adrift from Britain. There could, and 
should, have been such air links much

Airline 

for the 

Falklands
by M. J. HARDY

ALTHOUGH IT may be some time 
before the findings are made known of 
the inquiry being set up by Mrs. 
Thatcher on whether the Government 
could or should have anticipated the 
Argentine invasion of the Falkland 
Islands, it is already possible to discern 
two basic causes of the invasion that 
go back a long way in time. First of 
these were the poor air and sea com
munications between the Falklands and 
the South American mainland - indeed, 
the lack of any air service at all until 
quite recently—that contributed so 
much to the impression of a neglected 
colony which Britain would not be pre
pared to fight for, and which in the end 
proved to be too tempting for General 
Galtieri and his junta colleagues.

The second cause, which powerfully 
influenced the first, is what can only be 
described as the Foreign Office's 
"Post-Colonial guilt syndrome , which 
led to the mistaken belief that the Falk
lands' colonial status was something 
to be ashamed of, and unacceptable to 
"world opinion".

Indeed, Whitehall's failure over the 
years to understand the importance of 
adequate communications to Port Stan
ley has been so massive that it can 
hardly be shrugged off as the product 
of oversight. Rather does it point to a 
deliberate and furtive policy of some 
years' standing aimed at the eventual 
cutting adrift of the Falklands from Brit
ish rule and conceding sovereignty to 
Argentina in order to buy goodwill in 
Latin America.

As part of this process investment 
in the islands has been discouraged by 
the F.O. and the only air service to the 
mainland was operated by the Argen
tine military airline LADE — Lineas 
Aereas del Estado—rather than a Brit
ish one. No doubt it was hoped that 
this would help precondition the 
islanders to the eventual acceptance of 
Argentine sovereignty—but it did not 
seem to.

It was on 28th September 1966 that 
the Falklands' lack of air communica
tions really hit the headlines when 
Aerolineas Argentinas Douglas DC-4 
LV-AGG, on a domestic flight from Bue
nos Aires to Rio Gallegos in southern 
Patagonia, was hi-jacked by a Right 
Wing extremist group called "El Con
dor", who made the pilot, Captain 
Ernesto Garcia, divert the aircraft to 
Port Stanley where it forced-landed 
almost out of fuel on the racecourse. 
This was intended to publicise Argen- 
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Sues for grass experiment to aid^^e”!
1/RJv/m — '"■IM How the sites — and those at Teal

Inlet, Goose Green and Roy Cove — will 
look now is anybody’s guess.

Mr. Davies has heard that his main 
plots have not been disturbed in spite 
of the intense troop activities in the 
immediate area. What has happened 
though is that the Argentines mined the 
approach track and the perimeter.

“Keen as I am to get back to work 
would prefer the mines to be cleared 
before I start,” he says.

Other things have changed. His work 
hut (Uncle Tom’s Cabin to h>s friends fgjf
has gone. And the trials unit s base at
the island’s meteorological office — a 
was the Argentinian chiefs military 
base — has been wrecked

Items like this can be replaced. But 
gone forever are some fronds,
ing Susan Whitley, young wife o tn 
grassland unit’s vet, Stephen Whittej. 
who took the Davies in wntn v» 
home was she 1 led Susan was one o_ ^ 
civilians killed when Stanleyoccupied by the Task Force. ^

Tom and Gwen Davies stayed[ail on g 
Stanley for three weeks. whihengArgies ^ 
the time on long walks. the
didn’t chuck us out, and wc k .
Task Force was on its wav 
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fight to the last, and we 
leave.”
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better grazing for ewes at critical times 
not enough.

“The land was st\\\pretty lousy.” he
“So reluctantly v^e decided to try
re-seeding.”

The reluctance stems from two 
reasons: the cost and the worry about 
disturbing the islands fctaie ecologi
cal balance. Grass on the islands is 
divided roughly into two groups: the 
white grass on “soft”.campsfields) and 
rbddledee. which is simi^\ to our 
heather Neither lends ltseW^ any
great improvement.
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down clouds otaunk was holed a tion, because you can’t afford to cull
the cold watei ^ any. And there are nosDare lambs for
water pourea meat.”

The key to getting m>re lambs 
give ewes better nutritJL And the key 
to that is to feed them veil at tupping.
lambing and m early lactation. In
Britain a system enabLg farmers on 
poor land to do this w developed by 
the Hill Farming r3 Organise-

^IhS^^farea the rest
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Falkland GPs tale of horror
b CT<V> "b

An Argentinian soldier shot 
himself and managed only to 
blast away his shoulder, others 
stepped on their own mines, a

By Natalie Kennard
During their detention they 

listened to the BBC World Ser
vice on an old radio kept hidden 

on sheepskin rugs, under a pile of washing during

without anaesthetic ... but two They wanted to see wna. »»• manager and the women shared
British doctors were forbidden going on, Particularly if one o the cooking. Fourteen others officers arrived by hehcipteno
° dP- labieOncrthereweresifguns th-bed—^d free the captives. Danie, said:

. ro in the it• i Their pockets were bulging
pointing everywhere m Hilary said: There were with sweets for children and the

o u u j, ,„„„«,Hrled th„ ^ lying overhead. I saw youngsters hared across the
Her husband later pe suaded them droppmg bombs as I stood garden to meet them.’

an Argentinian officer to limit at ,he kitchen sjnk (he Afteraholidayinthiscountry
the number of guns carried in carrots.'One star shell, fired by with their relatives, the Haines
the hospital. e British Task Force, came will return to the Falklands in

The Hatties still do not know hrough the roof and landed in October to complete a three- 
why they were forced to leave the larder. year contract,
their posts. With the islands While detained in the house ‘The Argentinians have ruin- 
leaders and the men who were the Haines saw critically- ed the islands for ever,’ said
known marksmen, they were injured Argentinian soldiers Daniel. ‘They will never be the
given five minutes to pack and offered to help them. They same. Anti-personnel and anti-

Hilary said: ‘We were work- ^children toTox Ba‘v where oMh^U^ vr ^ ^ tankr?ine?1have been planted all
ing flat out and were hindered by ^^tedeuinedin ^ farm bL °VertheplaCe'

ffieSywerne,ado^slerS ho“*' , , f ...... ‘We had access to ether: We record of them so the children
. ul J The whole family lived in one could have improvised,’ said will never be able to run about in 

They were excitable and bedroom with the children Daniel. safety again.’

...... ........... .................f_ curious and wandered around sleeping oiuu
field medic amputated a leg the theatre carrying their guns. Food was provided*^ the farm

...... - *• ‘They wanted to see what was managerandth

Drs Daniel and Hilary Haines 
returned from the Falklands last 
week and described the horrific theatre.’ 
conditionsduringtheshort war.

In the first weeks of occupa
tion they continued work at the 
King Edward Memorial Hospi
tal in Port Stanley. While they 
operated on injured Argen
tinians, the soldiers’ friends, 
armed with machine guns, 
paced around the operating 
theatre.

‘The Argentinians kept no
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Falklaeds
case'for UN

By Michael Horsncll 
Representatives of the Falh-
Council ISla?,ds legislative 

a 1 . 1 present the
islanders’ case for self-deter- 
mination for the fire* I:
Nationshey "XSffiP

committee in New York ° 
week. next

resolve then- sovereign^ 
differences but has 
before heard the islanders^ 
case directly. 6

tjS & £S
L'S!last night to explain ft°n 

while the islands are •' hat 
I hundred per cent i °ne 
I British” they want 

the right to reserveI long-term future.6™™116 their

Theare awlitin|rS’w,i1thanwhile’

leting of as S^?anent hil- 
troops and the seZn™ in3i0CO I 
tries that will invnlvf mdus"

the development - n? W£U 
woollen mdustry '^ 
harvesting of seaweed d the
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Council tvdconi
Falkland islands
THE Conservative Government provided fl'000 million to 
finance the Falklands conflict, yet could n^vyeet tl1e nurses’ 
pay claim nor find the money for much-needed social service 
improvements, commented Labour leader, Dr. Lawrence 
Silverman, at Berkshire County Council's feting on Satur
day.

has
Prime minister m'm War‘ Britain^ 

decid 'd ^ bestow 8flarCt ThatCher’

SSH5*sS35
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done

See any resources?
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Peasant

for this fit of 
less evident

DoradiFof2 natural8 been billed as an El

countries, inciud.ng BritahT'
Russia, have over i and
'ookmg at the Dossthrf'scs.between 'hem 
deposits The P Sslb,llty of large mineral

araic TreaW o mfhrT °f the Al>'-
the last six years trf^ v been trying for 
regime foV.he ^ °ut agreed 
resources. F tatlon of natural

being over-fished Krill area «s already 
'ike creature high in o '3 Sma"’ ShnmP-
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the welcomeIn would in-n rUSr,nonLiberal -
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.ud and honest 8 for 3 
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conHict and ?£*** the

taking °for‘TheerSOn 
n> and ,0« of life
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gallant ccCT^

%£rS Lewis5,CX 'Passed cm! bedroom. Mid Mr?!*'"'*
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Britain’s intervention in the South Atlantic m defence artificial c wh f l-haI no
Falklands was fully of ^edom. placed on ilt J'T* Uere
justif.ed, and Srinsh troops Mr Hughes agreed to Mr Peter Jones 
had shown their character amend the first part of hie He wished ‘the Labour
and ability. He thought Dr. motion - congraYnhim e,pies could h ^ Sam? Pr,n-
Silverman should apologise the Prime MmJ the d b nPPhed to
for his comments 8BC prompTan'd decTs/ve*

“I have not in any way ~anner in which HM r- Fai3°ur’s record in the P
denigrated the way the ^e™nent had restored Fa.,kl*nds crisis was
troops conducted them- 5™ sovereignty ,n the unimpeachable, pointed
selves, said Dr. Silverman. Falkland Islands — so that £ul Windsor councillor Mr

The heated exchange |v°“db'ken as comple- R€&M,?‘,der"- 
Stemmed from a motion e “ P0l"IC!il con- *'thr be
from Conservative mem- the council unanilndu-°rS

eludeJ oh a flotilla ofMr porting he?dp 
and a civic

craft
river

recep-The moral justification her. Mr Gerald Hughes 
for the Falklands exercise placing on record the conn ’ 
was not a question of C/7’s deep appreciation t ‘ 
sovereignty. hut that Berkshire people 
people living there should pan jn the campaio 
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colonised by an objection- ti0n with the 
able regime, he said.
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JLetters to the Edit'
Falblands agriculture
thc F»lands nKdlnS “ over- a9*ulture in
S* are » ZZr'Z"?^ “ ”2.eOsborne who made'J/ d agent -»°hn 
South Atlantic ° P^-war trip to the

hrough carFalklands Appeal
;; "7 July. 19S2.

Madam.—The Falklands Ap
peal was launched on June 10, 
to help the Islanders to norma
lise their lives as quickly as 
possible. We have raised some 
£S0.000 hut are finding that 
confusion exists between the 
various funds which have been 
set up. 1 shall be grateful if. 
through your good offices, thc 
position could be made clear.

The South Atlantic Fund was 
set up by the Government to 
benefit existing Services and 
Merchant Marine charities 
which in turn would help the 
dependents of those members 
of the Task Force killed or 
wounded during the cam
paign. Thc fund may not be 
used for the benefit of the 
Falkland Islanders.

Thc Falklands Appeal is a 
non-charitab!e Trust set up 
under the patronage of Lord 
Shackleton to assist individual 
Falkland Islanders who have 
suffered deprivation 
Trustees have discretion to 
distribute the fund on the 
widest possible basis. Dona- 

I lions should be sent to The 
I Falklands Appeal. 12 Grey coal 
I Place. London S\\ 1, or may be 
/ paid into any branch of the l 

^■'.Vationaj trust minster Bank for I
■ Account .Vo. 242 240 30. I

The United Kingdom Falk-1
■ /land Islands Trust is a regi- I
■ /.stored charily established in I
■ June, 19R1. for the longer m 
m term benefit of the islanders. M 
W to which covenanted conlribu- ■ 
W lions may be made and sent
I to 2 G rev coal Place. London ^B/SW]- ■\ The mcrs\ \irg,enY need Is for 
A cash tlonaUorxs To Vhe FatV- 
i\ lands Appeal so that the 
i\ Islanders can be speedily B 

helped to regain their peaceful B 
way of fife. Any monies re- >■ 
maining after the immediate ■

■ needs of the islanders have ■ 
been met will be passed in the :■

’ United Kingdom Falkland | 
i Islands Trust. I

We should like to thank all 11 
I thorse who have already con- 1 
I tribuied so generously to the 1 
I Falklands Appeal. — 1 am. etc., ' 
I Alan Mills.
I Appeal Director.
I Falklands Appeal.

ONLY a month after be
ing taken off South 

|f Georgia by the British 
j Task Force at the start 
! <>f the Falklands not belted

ST!€3 FI
travejjed"°to I havevCTy“Cr^nJ for the need to

",r?23:.S. “sj-esI-to «* Falkland selves prt^te f

c»~fe S"*£sss*
?teeP lamb ca " dem£nd for an industry lh a dePendence on

eyatehnrt™^;«cs
's'ands. theislandersYh U"d ,the younger peopTfo I many °f the 
ffr^ingjy have no f Stves 'York elsewhere Tn ®a.Ve and find

ats. The only fishino- «/lsblng tke blame for t h** ar^e degTee 
evidence were' those £«b°a* in rests with the 

Pfopean countries. m East ComPany, who Is win"? IsIa,?ds 
./he natural "camn"«». approximated e i as owning

f/de is in many wavs 5;C°-Vntry' units, also run th f th? farming 
that of the Western r i Slmi ar to operation — inni main trading

1^v^ingtemhadbee^vote ;V;]1 be needed to''devdo^fh1

feafSl Sis||
'iSPi sees*®

upeam-
| paign a member of the 
| British Antarctic Survey 
I team died in a ear acci- 
I dent.

til it ended up sideways on 
in the central reservation ” 

Mr Whitfield said he then 
saw the car drop eight feet 
on to the other side of the 

Mr Barry Wheeler. 28. of dual carriageway.
Avcling Close Hoo. Roches- “it rolled over four or 
er. was killed after being five times and I 

Hung through the open sun
roof of his sports car as it 
plunged eight feet from a 
dual

a day-trip andon. . - were
returning to Ross when the 
accident happened.

Mr Armstrong said Mr 
was driving aboutWheeler 

60 mph . con-

I was looking out of the 
window." he went on. "The 
next thing I 
Barry saying ‘bloody hell.’ 
We swerved oir the road and 
dropped seven or eight feet.”

Thc inquest heard that 
crash barriers along that 
stretch of road ended just 
before the spot where Mr 
Wheeler's car had crossed 
the central reservation.

coroner said Mr 
Wheeler, who died from 
severe head injuries, had 
over-corrected the steering 
and had lost control.

saw Hie two 
men being thrown out of the 
top."he added. heard was

Both Mr VVheeler. a 
builder and Mr Armstrong, 

on a -'0-year-old joiner from 
Davidson Ten .ee. Hadding
ton Hast Lothian Scotland, 
had been working at a firm 
near Ross learning the 
techniques of constructing 
Prefabricated p | y w o o d 
buildings which they 
due to transport and erect 
ln Antarctica thi> Novcm-

carriagewav near Ross- 
-Wye. Herefordshire, a 

I Hereford inquest heard 
Thursday night.

on

After. , , hearing evidence
| that both he and his 

ger Mr Willi;
I another member 

team, had not been

The passen- 
Armstrong,ini

of the
, , wearing

seatbelts Hereford Coroner 
Mr Phillip Powell said:

Both men were thrown ber
from the car. This would 
um have happened had they 
been wearing seatbelts. But 
they were 

! Wheeler died.”

we re The

Th^y had been to Wales

not, and Mr

Accidental
the for

d -Ch \ord,ct of accidental 
I death was recorded.
‘ ThMrMRod.ncy whitfield. of 

Ihe Moorlands. K.dl.ngton 
P,ford- had been travelling 
behind Mr Wheeler's TR7 
bpo^ ear as (hey were both 
heading towards Ross 
dual

\

ihougM ''m?01wheel”? 
steering too close 
central

somewas 
to the a partner of

reservation.:
“I was saying this to mv 

"I L' h9 curr,clvd him 
7.f -;nd came back Awards
•Thc^The h""" h-“ »«■

car whipped 
way and then the other 
kept on

one
and
unget (mg worse

12 Greycoat Place. 
Westminster. 
London, SW1.
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Anthc British 
had r? C Expcd,tion bas 
»ad £>m provided bv Mrs
Thatcher since the Falk- 
ands episode, thus doub
ts its funding, it should 
0 ^ac,sesh°P« too high.

tneory there ought 
}° something there. In 
fact little has been found 
except coal of quality loo 
Poor to mine even under 
normal conditions.

The problem is that the 
continent is covered in up 
to three miles depth of 
shifting ice and vou 
cannot drill through that. 
Only2pcof the land mass 

free of this cover. As to 
on, one estimate is the 
world price would have to
rise ten-fold before it 
would tempt the oil com-

\
Extract from

Western Daily Press, Bristol

29 JUl 1982 
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Falkland 

rumpus
|V

3<tt 3

The Legislative Council of 
the Falkland Islands opened 
its first meeting since the 
South Atlantic conflict yes
terday with a row.

Council member Mr Terry 
denounced thePeck 

appointment 
General David 
commander of land forces 
and military commissioner 
of the islands, as a non-vot
ing member of the elected 
legislative body.

Mr Peck said proclama
tions signed in London with
out the knowledge of the 
council had altered the con
stitution of the Falklands.

“We have just fought to 
rid ourselves of Argentine 
military administrators, and 
immediately allow a British 
one to sit on council, he 
said.

of Major 
Thorne,

tpanies.
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snatch 

in a good 

cause

may get 
London buses

- • ’* Tra^por(Correspondent
„ oome of r „ . 
famous red doubwf S. WorId 

soon be Dr2?ck buses 
m the Falkland*7 ^ trans' 

Mr David Inlands' 
manag,ing director of 2Uarmby, 
London Tranent of buses for 
told the S ^aid he had 
Lund he was ds Appealj„a, »umPbe™ *2 I've

I master buses n? 0* Boute- 
facilities. “I ’rerPnaS- trainmg 

,c.ould be problems^6 there 
lhe "w* out the?e,'’bbeeCasUa?d,°f

port Marsden
nr Bnice

has been Goveitv
overseas

/vdmimsu^jS ' lives *}

B°He -fjS

a team of 35

is ,on recruited W

tisss*-

the
A NEW method (or collecting 
post from the Falkland Islands 
has been developed by the RAF. 

Hercules aircraft based at RAF 
Swindon, Wilts.,Lyneham, near 

will “snatch” the mail from the 
cround while Port Stanley airfield 
is closed for repair and extension 
worki

£X£S?»fs.
suspended from a post.

Mr. Peter Blaker, MP, the

srSiSrl
has down more .ban 20,000 
hours and carried 
pounds of freight from heli
copters to strawberries since= the 
Falklands crisis began m early 
April.

The mail grab 
aircraft

this
back
overto

is made by a 
trailing a 

150 feet ofHercules
grappling hook on

H^The'aircraft flies low, between 
50 and 60 feet, over two poles.

Slung between these poles is 
loop of nylon rope, attached to 
the loop is the mailbag on a
°S~he grappling hook catches the 

it and the mail

tail

I
loop and drags
baf ̂ aircraft1 then climbs away 
lifting the bag cleanly off the

^Meanwhile the rope, grappling 
hook loop and mailbag are 
winched into the aircraft over the 
open rear ramp^----- . ■-------^
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sees krill 

source of food
Uj 11IfpSJJ

IM' i TT" <iifBU in
V -... . . _ Margaret lon on the needs of the Falk- PRIME Minister Margarei lands

Thatcher will visit the 
Falkland Islands it was 
revealed today.

Election
The Port Stanley Airfield 

She is determined to pet" • must be extended to take 
son ally thank troops now long-haul military jets, but 
defending the Islands and to this work should be corn- 
boost the morale of Islanders, pleted next month.

Mrs. Thatcher will assure 
them that cash help is on tne British Prime Minister has 

rehabilitate their made the 8,000 mile trip.

,
miSH^ePFalIFiar/CT0?0my “Not least of wh- ,

IlcmiM u kIand Islands would be the need to l¥?lZh shell fish »
I i . d de revived bv ex- ilsh a market for krilfS«ab* the whales thfKmajn diet of 

Pelting the food note? duets acceptable to the £T°' °f which by ‘p* ^“Shter i 
1 tial of krill j- en sumer.” c °on- Japanese Russian and

'S-Si *“el 2K ““ “ « ?& y-SilfiSf"
In a conflict provide an H nds to 3 gveat Slut ” muItjPhed

a Palliantrespondl'ng- to tunity to rebuild fhe ic^PpSr7 * Mr- Jessel T
from Mr wfiry+uquesli°n ec(M?°my and etsT tuS lechnologicll n S1 "If the 1 

. ter of Aerinritrn? ?®nis- world’s food short age *ke J?e overcome un canpsl
for World’s

commercial baste At&lc. a,,d «* Antarctic”1* 'vhafc ,toL'P Mli"g -
g ' Tins sma« crus&i claim?

take "“cades'-

V?
i V

'j.- ■

It will be the first time a
.... <■

way to 
homeland

The visit will probably take from the Far-East at the end 
place in October once Mrs. of September in time for the 
Thatcher has studied the Tory Party Conference at 
final. updated report ( Brighton, 
requested from Lord Shackle-

Mmm
Mrs Thatcher will be back m)s: ’ - $?(#p

ii
There would then be a few 

days before the spill-over 
session of Parliament begins 
on October 18, followed by the 
State Opening of the new 
session on November 3

Port Stanley — centre for Island tourists ?

Co I o

there are already Rutisian 
and East European vessels 

around the Falk*
THE Costa del Sol. 
Florida and the Greek 
Islands act like mag
nets for holidaymakers 
and now the Falkland 
Islands are hoping to 
join them.

After the ravages of war 
have been cleared up, the 
Falkland Islands Office is 
hoping to develop a tourist 
industry based on the wildlife 
and the natural beauty of the 

• South Atlantic.

I The islands have certainly 
U lost the thousands of Argen- 
I tinians who flocked to Port 
I Stanley to buy goods which 
I were much cheaper than 
I those sold in the shops of 
I Buenos Aires and the 
Imainland.
Ij But the Director General 
[jof the Falkland Islands 
j Office, Air Commodore 

B Brian Frow is confident that 
i the new tourists will come 
flfrom Britain, Europe and the 
|] United States.

fishing 
lands.”

Mr Tilson thinks that the 
British fishing industry, 
which has had its deep water 
fleet decimated in the past 
few years, should operate in 
the Falklands provided 
processing plant is built.

A report by the White 
Fish Authority in 1979 said 
that the British fleet should 
be able to operate profitably 
in the South Atlantic.

rarrjra
one

pro- Thc Falklands visit could 
also help the Tories in the j 

Birmingham North 
I field by-election, expected in , 

November The seat was held 
| by the late Jocelyn Cadbury. 

Mrs Thatcher today pre
pared for her summer holi
days m Switzerland She flics ! 
out at the end of the week. | 

The Prime Minister has a 
hectic summer schedule in
cluding a two-week trip to 
Japan. China and Hong Kong 
starting or September 16

of I crucial □

anwould
for- > ^ r . 1 '

the
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Extract from 

QS Weekly. London catches in theThe main 
area would be two types of 
hake, a small amount of cod 
and an immense amount of 
kriU (a type of shrimp).

by Derek RobinsExtract from
Construction News, London colonies of hundreds of commented, 

thousands of seabirds such as 
the albatros, petrel, shear- areas
water, shag as well as diverse \s\ands Office looks at in its 
geese and ducks breed. booklet ‘Prospects for the

Air Commodore Frow also Falkland Islands’ published
wants more vessels offering recently.
charters and cruises around Their economic develop- 
the islands and to other parts ment will depend on the oil 
of the South Atlantic and resources around them, Gsh- 
Antarctica during the sum- ing, sheep farming, seaweed 
mer in the Southern Hemis- and tounsm, it says, 
phere. Air Commodore Frow is

The cruiser. Linwacd adamant that the islands 
Explorer has been taking need a deep - water harbour 
tourists around the islands so that large ships can pick 
for the past ten years and the up and let down goods as 
Falkland Islands Office well as freezing and process- 
believes that this business mg plants for fish and meat 
can be expanded. Fishing expert, Mr David

The tourists on the cruiser, Tilson believes thu Rntn,n’ whtch also visits the (M.- Gshing 1^”,“ t^tTad 
pages Islands, come from have missed the boat and the 
North America Europe and bonanza catch around he 
Japan, generally in the island nc
summer to see the wildlife.

But the Air Commodore' 
believes that the islands have 

to offer for historic

Tourism is just one of five 
which the Falkland

./£200 million 

plea for
Falklands
re-build

Firiclis Polar Bif@fe@
PERKINS diesel engines are 
providing the power for healing 
systems and other 
equipment at a meteorological 
station near the South Pole.

The Teniente Rodolfo Marsh 
air base in the Chilean sector of 
the Antarctic is operated by the 
Chilean air force and sends 
weather information to countries 
throughout South America 

Two Perkins V8.640 diesel 
engines provide the personnel at 
the base with protection 
the Antarctic

communication with the outside ] 
world. The engines powervital generating sets, which, in turn
prov-Jc electricity for the heating 
system and also radio 
munications.

The generators also power the 
lights on the base’s runway, 
which enable aircraft from Chile I 
[o fly in supplies in the j 
frequently foggy conditions.

To ensure a continuous

Britain needs to spend bet
ween £150 
million on the Falkland 
Islands, in reconstructing 
a full-length runway, a 
deep sea jetty and 400 
miles of road, says a report 
from the Falklands Islands 
Office.

com-
and £200 Bigger runway

| His hopes, however, are 
1 dependent on many things.
| He said: “The main thing to 
jbe done is an extension of 
(the Stanley Airport runway 

to 9,000 feet so that it can 
take international jets.

“This is really the most 
important thing which has to 

: be done to guarantee the 
islands’ future economically 
and defensively.”

i At present the old 3,000 - 
: ft runway has been cleared 
of mines and is being 

[ extended by the British 
Army to 6,000 • ft with steel 
planking.

The Falklanders want a 
9,000 - ft concrete runway 
but no decision has yet been 
taken on whether that will be 
built.

. power
supply one engine is kepi running 
x.4 hours a day for three weeks at 
a time.

against 
winter and

Air Commodore 
Frow, director general of the 
office, has told the Govern
ment that 
massive

s.Brian

Profitable
without 

investment 
islands have no future.

He said the 
project was a 9.000ft

such 
t he

more
buffs with the remains of Lie saj^. 
early settlements and old industry 
shipwrecks. beyond

He added that the moor- v_ 
land of the islands is ideal 
for pony trekking, 
fishing and orienteering.

“Our
has never looked 

shores really, yet

fishing

most vital our
runway

for international long haul 
jets. At present, he British 
Government

trout

was extending 
the runway to 5,000 ft wiih a More jobstemporary steel structure so 
that military supply planes 
could land. But. said the 
Commodore, this would only 
last two or three vears.

An added bonus would be 
touristthat a prospering 

industry would provide extra 
and might 

immigrants
Another must is additional 

tounst accommodation in 
Port Stanley which had half there, 
of its 400 houses damaged — j.jc aiso said that reports 
72 of them very badly during about the Falklands’ bad 
the war.

employment 
attract more

climate had been exagger
ated. “The climate is aboutThe islanders also need an 

improvement in their internal the same as the Orkneys or
the Hebrides and we have 
less snow than Britain, he

air service to carry tourists to 
the other islands where the
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attacks treatment of ‘forgotten he roeBritain
WOOS
South
America

Union

Seamen threaten action 

lost Falkland bonus
Twentv-lhree of the 50 mcr- 

chant vessels which sailed with 
the task force are still in the 
South Atlantic acting as supply 
ships or floating hotels for ser
vicemen. There arc four Royal 
Fleet Auxiliary vessels with 
civilian crews.

The 600 men. who braved 
some of the worst of the fi *?•

Mr Jim Slater. 1 r - nria mg. have been without a shore
■ i;,ona ^ break for 116 clays.

the British Government to Union of Seamen - • nese A spokesman for the General
the South bids arc being - 1 -fully Council of British Shipping

treated. While tin- ioi are said the “war” bonus was
returning to a heroes v i :0111c. withdrawn because hostilities
merchant seamen arc ocing had ceased.

Mr Hay Whilney. chairman Kept out in inc battle e in- The Government chartered
of the Conservative backbench definitely without the special lhcse shjps and still require
foreign affairs committee is bonus. . Mr Jim Slater—“shameful them for service in the South
going 00 a two-week tour of -Unless the Government treatment” Atlantic. It is a matter of con-
Uraguay. Peru and Venezuela, does something to recognise cern to us that these men have
nominally as a party and that these seamen w being noj allowed ashore and saw not been ashore for as mucli as
parliamentary representative expected to work m pcezing, newspapers only occasionally. 116 days.
ralher than as a Government hostile amd.t.ons und,;.; mffi- They were rationed to three "The council has asked .the
spokesman. llVniu,."' 1 tans of beer a day and had to Government to reduce the

His trip has the full backing 1,1 :% u s,.d ;-,e w,s bein° pay expensive NAAFI prices. number of drills and alerts
of the Foreign Office ami Mr ..A A!■ ed" with An ..taints A telex from the Cunard and we have been told lhaj it
Whitney will be meeting minis- 1 f , 1 m ,n - the .ship, Saxonia, said: ‘Ship under is considered a prudent preeau-

and other influential fig- ^ootten heroes of the Falk- complete blackout and under lion. Complaints about condi-
ures in Latin America and H air attack drill," and requested tions aboard ships should, be
subsequently in talks with the ,d““j■ volur1cered l0 advice about the withdrawal taken up with the individual
State Department in Washing- ^ ^ n'* task ‘force the bonus. shipping companies.”

Government and the General A seaman on the Royal Fleet A spokesman for the Minis*
His visit follows closelv on Council of British Shipping Auxiliary, Olna, wrote. “They try of Defence said the 

that bv* a junior Foreign agreed to pay a bonus of 150 say on board that the war is National Maritime Board ended 
\ffairs Minister. Mr Cranley per cent of normal pay rates, .over, but we are still steaming the "war” bonus having

Onsiow. ’to Brazil this week This ended at midnight on along without navigation lights checked that hostilities had
,,nfj will be followed bv a Julv 2S, and now the men and with full blackout.’ ceased.
further trip to be made by the were on £74 a week, with no The union met representa- “When the bonus was intro* 
Sco'tAh Secretary, Mr George opportunity for overtime. tives of the council, the Minis- duced the MoD agreed, to
Younger to Venezuela next Among the complaint.* came try of Defence and the underwrite it. If the -Maritime
month Mr Younger’s plans are one from Able Seaman Robert Department of Trade in an Board considers there is a case 
described bv the Foreign Cowan, aboard the Rar.gatira, attempt to have the bonus re- for paying a hardship bonus, 
Afiice as *• informal " and are now being used as an hotel instated or a hardship allow- they would have to come back 
expected to focus on trade, but ship for the troops anchored off ance pul in its place, but this to us to ask if tlie Ministiy 
ii is known that the real pur- Port Stanley, who said the men was refused. would underwrite it.

is to improve relations

<A: 'Almost 600 British merchant 
still in the F: Iklandsseamen

battle area, are threatening in
dustrial action because the gov
ernment has withdrawn their 
bonus payments, but expects 
them to continue working 

, . under military alec, 
backbench Conservative MI foi scamon-s union said yesterday. 
Latin America tomorrow will
mark the latest dcsercet effort secretary of the

■ 'A
By Julia Langdon. 
Political Correspondent

§The departure of a senior the

by
improve relations on

continent in theAmerican 
wake of the Falldands war.

ters

ton.

pose
with Latin America. Export order restores tie with islandQ A British Embassy spokes- 

in Brasilia confirmed yes-man
terdav that, an RAF Hercules A \qrtH Wales company is souvenirs of their stay. Mrs more than a decade. Trade was 
had refuelled in Brazal this j wool clipped from Betty Miller, a member of the halted bv the war. '
weed; on its way to tne I*alk- . co-operative sent an urgent Thmn on metre lengths of
land Islands, but denied that Falkland sheep into ties for der for a couple of gross of Falkland 6°twecd are also' on 
Brazil was supplying regular export back to the island. ties to the Holywell Textile orr S. j -ill be shipped with 
base facilities. in Port Stanley, the enter- .Mills- the oldest manufacturing the ii Mr Man Schofield

-It was a purely ad hoc prising Falklands Cooperative company in Wales. 0 ll.es- Adirector of '
fli,hl earn ing routine non- Industries believes that the The company has been spin* Wekh8 "Lm said yesterday : 
military items ” the spokesman British garrison will be ning Falklands wool and “ ^ rieli£*ltec* that the

| said '' ' anxious to return home with making it up into fabrics for link^ias*?peen rc-established*

the
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TIu* Government says lhe w.lr 
risk is rj\<■ T. bui the GOO nu-n 
involved ,n,- >t ill in danger >| 
being blown up by mines.

/ International Press-Cutting Bureau
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S£.i
.. , / a o
frequently put "on alert.” often 
lui\e to work in blacked-otjt 
ships, lake air raid precautions 
and are back on a CTU-a-wer l< 
basic, said Mr Slater

Some had been at sea wit v 
out a break for over 100 da\s, 
without even a chance ol going 
ashore in Port Stanlcv.

The bonus was a normal or e 
For volunteer seamen goir g
into a war 'tone. It meant tli.it 
basic par became ITT.wi-vv.m |< 
for ratings, with overlime and 
other pavmenls also scaled-up 
in proportion.

“ Unless the Gcweri'inei t 
docs something to recognise 
that these seamen are c\. ci. d 
to work in ireeling hostile 
ditions under military alert, 
there will be trouble.”

' 1 H-

dangem money The Government agreed • t 
night that it had -tupped p.w.ng 
the bonu-. but said that the 
matter is .-till under disciumon 
with the unionsPETTY Shipping Correspondent

to end dangerBy JO HA
HPHE Government’s decision

to the “ forgotten
The General Council of it 

Ship pin;;.
owners, said the Guv 
had told it then 
recognition that bos til;: 
ended. The council 
sea Farr ;■< }(> ■
with individual u; 
panics, who would 
with {!)<• Trade 
the Defence Dcnm i:■ ;

h
i > represontutI >-

money payments
still serving on 27 ships in 

the threat of

t
w a - ( u

:\merchant seamen
Falklmids has provoked 

industrial action by the National Union ot
4.w 5

the
2
JSeamen. hero'sreturning to a

—.-s&sKzggB*.
•‘While the Forces are Floating hotels

Of Hie 50 shins called 
ihe Mei(.haul Nav for 
effort, about half the :hir> ' 2
returned home or arc on ii r 
way borne. Those that 
are acting as supply ship', ir 
carriers and floating hoi !-

‘‘It looks as though some oF 
the ships will be cud there 
many months yet,” Mr Slater 
said.

1battle zone
general secretary.union 5

1being“ These lads are 
shamefully treated.

■ • r

Since then, representatives 
both st*2-men and officers have 
tried unsuccessfully either to 
restore the bonus or ne^otiat 

form ot hardship

Messages are reaching tin; 
union by ted telephone ,1 1 
letter, mam of them from men 
on the returning ships.

Able Seaman Robert Cowan, 
on board the D.587-ton Men 1 
ship Rangalirn. which 
requisitioned from North So 
work for the Falkland*. said 
the crew was “ rationed lo In 
cans of beer a dm and having 
in pay exuemive \ a \ 1 • 
price-, which only th“ bn: 
paid Servicemen can afford "

Shipowners said they had 
asked the Government to curtai 
the number of alerts anti war 
drills, but had been told thru 
were “prudent precaul ions.”

othersome
allowance.

Or A the Government s ‘ up n. 
blank reiu-al > do V 1 >

1hud led th«- union 
matter public. !*(-/!

No bonus at all
Our Naval Correspondent 

write-: The Merchant \'av 
crews of Ihc tankers, s.torfs and 
landing ships, .nrh a- Ihe Sii 
Galahad and Sir TriMram 
belonging to the Roval Fleet 
Auxiliary were not paid the 15C 
per cent, bonus given to crew- 
of requisitioned and chartered 
■merchant .-hips during the 
crisis, nor were RAF officers 
and men sent to help Ordinary 
merchant -ino.-.

..
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) Newington Causeway, London, S.E.1

Extract from 
Daily Telegraph, London.

1 :• kucMi
OUST FALKLAND 

URNS CAUSED BY 

YNTHETIC WEAR
1 Two-thirds of the four hours 

of “ Task Force South ” con
sisted of pictures, from I T V 
as well as BBC sources, which 
had not previously been seen on 
home television screens.

During the actual conflict 
much of the coverage was de
layed, sometin.vis by as much 
as a month, by the cumbersome 
bureaucracy of the Ministry of 
Defence censors, who held up 
transmission of the BBC and 
ITN pictures back to London.

Comfort ‘threat 

to survivorBy DESMOXD WETTER* Xoval Correspondent

REPORT by Naval medical specialists on 
L casualties from the destroyer Coventry, 
nk by Argentine bombs, shows that bums

among men wearing

By DESMOND WETTKUN 
’ Naval Correspondent

STANDARDS of cornlort 
in warships must in 

future be 
improve their ability to 

in war, V.ce- 
Sir Lindsay

reduced to
430 hours of tape

Altogether Mr Carr and his 
production team viewed 1,300 
twenty-minute cassettes — a 
total of more than 430 hours of 
tape — to produce four hours 
of screen time.

ere far more severe
overalls and working dress madeew-style 

trgelv from synthetic fibres.
despite similar lessons learnt from the attack 

' , Sheffield, on May 4, it

survive 
Admiral
Bryson, Controller of the 
Navy responsible for war
ship^ building and equip- 

, . . ment. said yesterday.
Some of the most dramatic Jn future> be told engineer- 

pictures were seen on Wednes- • ratin,gs completing their 
day. when the seventh pro- training jn H M S Sultan, the 
gramme showed the rescue ot j e engineering cstablish- 
badiy burned and wounded Bri
tish Servicemen from the blaz
ing landing ship Sir Galahad.

Yet

” '1CS tae!8«*e «« of MOO
nent cotton overalls were on them way to the Tasvas

Force.
^ Answering a question that
CAFE OFFER 

OF ‘ STANLEY
„ have been supplied for all

FINALE ’ Fleet pe,r,sonnel in tne Sout
Burns among members of the 

Coventry's crew would have 
been even higher had not her 

\N UNEXPECTED en- commanding officer. Capt David 
A counter in a Buenos Han-Dv.e, told the,, wear

AiWS.cafe Sld mE »f r ta™nCbod heaf if the, had to
Inmost dramatic abandon Ship.
moments of its Falkland^ Burns lessened
coverage This extra clothing did much
of “Task Force South tQ )c5Sen flasll burns.
last night. Capt Hart-Dyke himself suf-
T, fnnta°e lowing de- fered facial flash burns because 

Argentine 'troops wan- it is impossible to use a vo.ee 
aimlessly about Port radio efficiently. while wearing 

Ganiev hi the' hours before the present anti-flash piotectne 
\he surrender, while the hood.
British bombardment raged For years the Navy s fiie- 
around them, was offered m fighting and damage control 

form to a BBC free- school, HMS Pboemx at Ports- 
lanr*' correspondent in the mouth, had pointed out the | 
Argentine capital a few weeks possible dangers of using man-; 

‘ J made fibres in new overalls, |
. " . * llare but the Joint Sendees Clothing iHe paid 500 American doUars Researcb Centre al Colchester

“"""bSSltrtita BBC*to claimed that there 
interested.

at Gosport, variousment
additions put into shms in the 
past to improve accommodation 

In one particularly horrific standards would have to be 
shot a Welsh Guardsman was removed so that there would be 
seen waving a bloodv stump of n0 repetition of “ what has 
leg as he was hurried to safety happened in the last few 
on a stretcher. Viewers were months.” 
warned in advance they might 
find the programme upsetting.

It is now known that when 
the destrqycr Sheffield was 

Mr Carr said: “We did not built at Barrow-in-Furness 10 
leave out anything because we years ago the fire-fighting and 
were afraid the public might damage control expert on the 
find it too horrific. We felt we staff at Fleet headquarters 
owed it to the heroism of our warned that there were far too 
troops not to pull any punches.” many cpmbustible materials on

board such as decorative plastic 
and foam - filled

By RICHARD LAST 
’Television Staff

For the first time in any 
major conflict most of the B B C . . 
pictures were shot on light- up£°lsl‘fN __Dorf. was pigeon-

that
A team of picture editors Nation were essential if the 

worked round the dock to ^avv was both to recruit and 
produce ‘Task Force South” Teta'in men during the man- 
in time for its BBC 1 screen- power crisis it was facing fol- 
ing. lowing the East of Suez with-

There will almost certainly be drawal in the early 1970s. 
a repeat, probably in a newly 
edited form. Viewers can also 
buv the cassette version from 
the BBC for £39-75

tiling

accommo-

C P Os critical
In 1975. not long a'fter the 

Sheffield, the first of a class .of 
1-1 ships, was completed. Chief 
and Petty Officers on board were 
particularly critical about what 
they saw as the sacrificing of 
her fighting ability in the inter
ests of better accommodation.

On board the Sheffield, after 
she was hit on May 4 by an 
Argentine Exocct missile, which 

TrtVin r* t aViman Tr Amen- did not explode, survivois 
J ^ NavvL^Secretary said reported that the whole of the 

yesterday‘that the Falklands forward part of the ship fil eda^awsrc axegsaaotYet, ironically, accommoda
tion standards in the Shefn t’.d 

, .. and her sister ships are net
However, he said, the war particularly high compared with 

between Britain and Argentina tbose in sorne 0ther ships, 
did prove the importance ot 
early warning systems to pro
ject ships from aerial attack 
and demonstrated that vessels 
cannot be expected to survive 
battle if built of “cheap
materials” and not updated
with defensive equipment.

Speaking to the Foreign to Buenos
Correspondents’ Club of Japan, strategy over ,
Mr Lehman praised the Agen- Islands conflict at the forlhcom- 
tine air force for its perfor- ing United Nations sessions, 
mance against British ships but Dr Juan Aguire Lanari, 
said its French-made Exocet Argentine Foreign Minister, 
missiles, credited with sinking left Buenos Aires yesterday to 
the destroyer Sheffield and the visit Venezuela, Brazil and the 
Atlantic Conveyor, did *ot per- Dominican Republic, to seek 
form a<= well as had been widely additional support for t 
assumed. negotiations.—U P 1.

EXOCET ROLE 

EXAGGERATED, 
SAYS U.S.

were no
then
ask if they were

Mr Gordon Carr, producer of British manufacturer
series, said visited the centre to try iO sell 

“ We don't know a fire-retardant material woven 
the film had int0 overalls was told they were

serious risks.
Before the Falklands crisis a 

who
the eight-part 
yesterday:
exactly where t ,
com* 'from — it was most pro- t00 expensive for purchase in 
bablv pirated — but it had i3rge numbers for warship and
clearlv been shot by an Army tank crews.
Argentinian cameraman. \m(>r\car\ sales

“We u^ed about five minutes American sales
out of the 20 minutes on the He has now sold thousands 
tape and it provided us with 0f tbe overalls for all American 
iust' the kind of material wr. Army tank units, 
needed .for this final pro
gramme.”

can

and that the .
Argentine anti-ship missiles 

“ very much overblown.’was

But failure of the Defence] 
Procurement Executive to react] 
to warnings about both syn-1 
thetic materials for overalls and! 

sine* it began on BBC1 four mattresses in warships is not! 
weeks ago.i; task Force South.' the only criticism in the Services! 
which set out to tell the of the executive. H
story of the South Atlantic The Procurement Executive! 
conflict from the departure ot was set up *0 serve as a bridge! 
th* British ships to tne between the Services and their I 
surrender at Port Stanley, has supplier5 *m industry, but in the 

steady B.OOu.WJU- paiRiands crisis laid-down pro-1 
redures for ordering equipment I 

It has also attracted the had to be swept aside in the 
“ appreciation index” interests of swift delivery, 

ratins —the BBC's measure- This must rake doubts!
of audience enjoyment —- whether the Executive, formed I 

‘£l"'ws ■wwc- programme yet mgjnJy to stop duplication oi 1
orders from the I’nree Services,] 
is now costing more than if j 
direct ordering by the Forces | 

to be re-introduced.

SOVIET VISIT 

TO ARGENTINA8.000,000 audience
A high-ranking Soviet mission 

has begun a week-long visit 
Aires to discuss 

the Falkland

commanded 
strong audience.

the

were
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ArgentineNotebook
Z&sl'T'here may .

«<«
£°m« on witrh'8,nhs a"d its arterniath"™* 
Perhaps be Jr af I/le debaie sb t0 be 
Neverr/iejeco dj0Urned f0r h°uld now
morc ^an tbre!rUrn,ng t0 f/ie suh* VVCeks•

«Kar*3K»Sss
governnieni dj8"""'03' Once n" °f ,he 
c°me 1° vwihdr med ">at the r Bri'ish 
lhal Part of hp 3W ,he "'hue ~ "me "ad 
c"'ded, noV , V°r'd-GweraJr ?8n f>°m 
resolved in Unreas°nably ,hGal,ler’con- 
'hedefe„ce08;iar^er C' .«* had
distinguished vokf*'^ l*hU£Vy lo 
!° sa^e ti,c a>, j, es VVere raised in Scvera/
'ls presence iv/f- T^ n°' on/v h ^ effo« 
deterrent l0 \ VVas seen t0 rnCCause of 
r°ie as a ci nvasion, 5,., f COns,Wute a 
,/c Survey jPfP°r' Sh,p *0 the Bn{n Va/uab/c 
cut - like fl fS fhe sort of n h An«arc- 
BBC’s f0r hc dec,sion t0 r/rnPety sPendine

SS"„/“4°
"nS without anv JUn,or Whitehall
Sequences y ferial Z, 1 aCcoum 
c°urageous « Las' Nol ?'1lfor'he

,he

Now Cm, ■ Ster> lo Leen h rders
eel<s befn a,n Barf er is m°mh

warned , Ihe Areemh,J'ng 'hai,
lakc H s w°D TaSi°n’ArSentine mnitt shlP mon/i0re ®bou* *o 
n°ns of fhe A ary aircraft and > ‘‘gIlts by 
dinS the /nrn rgeni,ne navy fn "eprepara-;hro^oU;TerTtion J7 or,rar' *«-

,-V " "as ignore^0"!'1 “''March i C M°D
l° i-ord Carrin and ncver eve, ^^Parcnt- 
Bari.er __ he !?”' ,l ks A •?^sed °n 

S due lo reiL ,f c,1Ptain

mo;r° "'Ceks' "metEmngIan£f°SI 'mponan, ® ~ may fac 
Mi-ta “of Def ^"onf ^“^The

©against
call up

By our Foreign Staff 
About 1.000 Argentine 

— including film pro
ducers, actresses, intellectuals 
and business 
sponsored advertisements in 
newspapers yesterday calling 
for an end lo compulsory mili
tary service in Argentina.

During the Falklands conflcit 
most of the Argentine casual
ties were

women

executives

<
poorly-trained cons

cripts doing their 12 months’
. military service.

. ,After Britain recaptured the 
islands several Argentine mili
tary officers, spoke in favour of 
ending conscription and estab-i 
Jishmg a professional army of 
volunteers.

Meanwhile, Argentina’s For
eign Minister,T Dr Aguirre
Lanan said yesterday that his 
Government was considering a 

, Protest at three recent inci
dents in which Argentine fish-! 
mg boats were intercepted by I 
British forces near the Falk-1 

1 lands.
He described the incidents 

« ,ntw acts of aggression”,
• which he said showed Britain’s!

■ arrogance and disregard for,
( international law.”
i* p After recapturing the islands 
*. Bntain lifted a 200-mile total 
, exclusion zone, but replaced it 

with a ban on Argentine air-
1 withtinanAnhlp?rig a.PProaching 

within 150 miles without Bri-

easis _

tried
ship

shut.
i wo we*ks befohe

With his 
°ne of 
Lord 
facts

ship
the

Franks’s

now.
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Falklanders 

may 'farm5 
for salmon

15 AUG 198
in the Falklands

The libera- 
no reason to 

insecure 
was dis-

the ASTONISHING .rtid, by ^n'^s.'however 

c;«mn Winchester (Pfl8e Axj; cunnose that the August 1), who wa,:dfr4 ^o^al ^background

InvadingArgentinians on April P°“]em, still eaist^mji^od^

aSons3ton-
example. 'Ices . pledged <“snrnbiems.

.... rjT«ter of all people. Jieve these piobiem 
Winch ^ a positi0n to small community

iiiiii
$Sts HxkjI: SsSwS ssjs,
ence „f ‘he tartop »nd <1 died. Summers
"Ho- ^ Richmond, Surrey

To describe the islander^ as ___
•■an utterly supine people is =
depthoniorance'aboutTsland

S^£ra«s9inhle As a Falkland lslandei, I 
admit to some Partiali^’ butm. 
can assure you that my com 
patriots have long enduied a 
rugged life against an increas- 
inglv insecure political back-
ground, and have done so with
little complaint and with cor 
respondingly little attention 
from Britain.

The liberation of the Falkland* by our British forces
reason to be grateful and re

li6Ted’ '"*< £7n,d\n*“"ss”S

warns
against ONE new source of wealth for 

the Falkland islanders may be 
salmon ‘'ranching”, which is 
already prospering m tne 
Orkneys and Shetlands and i 
Chile. It is one of the ideas 
being investigated by the man 
recently appointed as the Falk
lands’ development officer, bl- 
vear-old John Reid, writes 
Brian Hannan.

The method used is to spawn 
thousands of salmon close in
shore, then let them swim 
freely out lo sea. When matuie 
they come back instinctively to 
the same place, and the 
“ ranchers ” are waiting foi 
them. The salmon used are 
Scotch but .Coho from the 
northern Pacific. . ,

Reid, who is industrial ce- 
officer for the

elections many

From Jeremy Morgan 
^Hin Buenos Aires 
1111 Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo 

— dismissed as head of the 
§■ Argentine Air Force by his fel- 
|Blow officers last week — has 
■warned against the dangers of 
^(turning the country over to 
^■“dictatorships based on the 
■power of the vote.”
■ In his final public appear-
^■ance as air force chief, on the 
■force's 70th anniversary he 
■said that the promised return « 
■to democracy marked the “cul- 
■mination ” and not the down- 
■fall of the Process of National I 
■Reorganisation imposed by the I 
■military in 1976. I
■ He lost his post last week I 
■after raising the idea of mili- I 
ftary backing for a political fl 
rmovement to continue the Pro- M 
cess. Brigadier Lami Dozo ■ 
warned against “ tossing the I 
[country to the political parties I
■ like a hot coal.” I
I He said the armed forces I 
I should instead help to build a I 
I democracy in which the I 
I “power of the majority will be I 
I the guarantee of liberty for I 
I everyone and not a tool of I 
I oppression disguised as demo- I 
I cracy.” Several observers yes- I 
I terday saw this as an attack on I 
I the Peronists, who are thought. I 
I capable of winning any future I 
I elections. I
I Although Brigadier Lami I 
I Dozo conceded that elections I 
I were necessary-, he claimed I 
I that the country' “ which time I 
I after time turns to the armed ■ 
| forces when it is in danger ” ■ 
I did not want the military to I 
I withdraw from government I
completely. I

Reuter adds : Argentina’s five I 
| main political parties have I 
called on President Bignone to I 
set a date for elections next I

not

velopment
Borders Regional Council at 
Berwick, says salmon ranching 
would lit very well into the 
Falkland economy. “ Salmon 
ranching is at its most labour- 
intensive at a time when its 
very quiet on the sheep front. 
And there would be a captive 
market for the salmon : the 
4,000-strong British garrison.

Other types of commercial 
fishing are also being dis
cussed, as well as horticultural 
schemes. Reid plans to spend 
the next two months listening 

I to proposals, then go out to 
the Falklands towards the end 

. of October.

/

Internshortage
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LEEDS

-5 AUG 1982Dale...,,

FALKLANDS BOUND
More than 200 units of 
insulated portable build
ings which will withstand 
severe winter weather 
have been made by the 
Bridlington firm of 
Wyseplan Ltd. and are 
being shipped out to the 
Falklands for use by the 
troops.

H year.
■ The five parties, which last
■ year came together in a multi-
■ party commission to fight for a
■ return to democracy, mfide
■ their demand in a statement
■ issued after a meeting of party"
■ leaders.
■ O The Foreign Office Minister,
■ Mr Cranley Onsiov/. said yes-
■ terday that he saw no reason
■ for Britain to negotiate with
i Argentina over the Falkland I 
I. Islands. I
II “ Negotiate what, why and I 
I with whom?” he asked in reply I 
I to reporters’ questions at the I 
I end of two days of talks with I 
I Brazilian officials in Brasilia. I 
I © British planes and a war- I 
I .ship intercepted an Argentine) 
I fishing boat off the FalklanJL 
I Islands last Friday and ordered | 
I it out of the area, naval I 
I sources said yesterday. I
I It was the first known inci-1 
I dent between Britain and I 
I Argentina since British forces I

recaptured the islands in June. I 
According to the sources, the I 

Argentine fishing boat. I 
Arengus, was fishing when it I 
was buzzed by a British Sea ■ 
King helicopter and a I-Iarricr ■ jet. ■

Imia^ATioNAi. Pr£ss-Cltttng B

p Extract from 
^Daily Telegraph,

f 2 !';r' 93?

UR£AU

on, S£.l

London.

‘INTRUDERS’ IN
BUREAU3.o 0^ 1ntwnationai. PMSS-Cm^o

Extract from
Daily Telegraph, London.

FALKLANDS ZONE
The Argentine Navy yester

day reponted three incidents 
involving Argentine fishing 
boats and British forces within 
a 150-mile zone around the 
Falkland islands.

Last Thursday, a fishing boat 
was ordered out of the area 
by a British warship. Yester
day, two other fishing boats 
were intercepted about 100 
miles West of the Falklands.— 
Reuter.

Other Falklands News—
Pp 4 and 5

s <~\ r-'r ° ■*>**) <8

j DAY TRIT TO ^ 

,v,o'S falklands
That night, it was inter

cepted by a British warship, 
which ordered the vessel to 
leave the area, they added. The 
captain of the Arengus obeved 
under protest, saying that*he 

fishing in Argentine 
waters. He later reported the j 
incident to the coast guard 
authorities in Comodoro Riva-I 
davia, the sources said I

On July 22, Britain lifted it.si 
200-mile total exclusion zone! 
ffou”d the Falklands, replacing!

a 5an on Argentine! 
fluin?lps*und mi,ita,'y aircraft! 
2' ^? \vlfhin. 150 miles of the! 
ooulh Atlantic archipelago. I 

Debt crisis, page 14 I

Bv Our Defence Correspondent
By in Port Stanley

,, r„„ Sir Paul Travers, the]
U-Gen rmaster.tJeneral,

a the Army’s top hierarchy to 
,j\;e the trip.
ren Travers studied the prob-| 

of present and future 
I no*’ accommodation a n d| 

W°“VjC support. He visited 
\0r'’ \ocations in remote 
W°°\A as in Stanley. He wilt

1 '_____ .j__ a Rnarrl

was

area>]
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Extract from 
Financial Times, London.tract from

Sunda^PcjCgrapl1} London
\ s

Second 

Falklands 

runway plan

Plea to UN 

by islanders
V r -,By Our Diplomatic 

Correspondent
,• oV'°, members of the raik'- 
cff^Wl/fl^fS Le/is,ative Coun- 

I Vori Lf y from London to New 
1 suarh* ?®S7°W to try to per- 
Unltd Mar,ng Zembers of the

Sybetao1IS^u£urelinked|
nhli Jo-,h cheek and Mr Tony !

*f . negotiations began 1
bnnir Argentina 
administration.

3ot>2>

By Peter Riddell, Political Editor
A SURVEY has started on the 
Falkland Islands of sites for an 
11,000-foot runway separate 
from the present airfield at Port 
Stanley.

The proposed strip would be 
able to take all types of modern 
aircraft. Its construction would 
be a major step in making the 
islands more independent of the 
South American mainland.

. Ministry of Defence is 
still considering the faculties 
it may need in the islands and 
the Cabinet has made no long- 

about the

now to 
mto the

The

International -Cutting Bureau 
/ Latter House,
70 Newington <useway, London, S.E.1

decisionsterm 
airfield.

Specialist personnel 
been authorised to examine, 
among other options, the 
possibility of an airfield away 
from Port Stanley. They have 
already been sent out to 
examine sites.

have

tract from
ShropsP Star, Wellington.

-'AUG 1982 The Government has just 
received an initial report from 
Lord Shackleton on the future 

I of the islands.
It is likely to make a decision 

on the airfield in the late sum- 
in the light of his sugges-

INTERNAT

The Falkland 70, N3>oo .3
Shropshire poultry is en route to the Falkland Wands for 

sale through the Falkland traders in Port Stanley:
At the Craven Arms headquarters of Chukie^brand chicken 

and turkey producers Midland Poultry Holdings Ltd, a 
spokesman said: "The main order is for our chickens but we 
are also shipping from Gravesend consignments of turkeys 
and ducks.
. "With all the recent emphasis on Goose Green we take it 
they are already catered for in that department.”

Main market for the 21 million Chukie birds produced each 
year is within Great Britain but sales are made to overseas 
countries.

The firm recently despatched a large consignment of 
parsons noses to the Ivory Coast — the often discarded part of 
the bird is a delicacy in some countries — while a cargo of 
chicken is expected to leave next week for Hong Kong.

mer
tions and the current survey.

The new airfield project is 
separate from the extension of 
the existing Port Stanley runway 
from 4.000 to 6,000 feet which 
has already been approved and 
is under way.

Port Stanley’s airstrip is seen 
as having. a number of disad
vantages in the long term, partly 
because of the damage inflicted 
during the fighting.

Some officials believe it would 
be inadequate for the aircraft 
needed to supply the islands if 
close commercial links with 
Argentina are not restored.Date
(see Information overleaf)

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
’ K^jgiltsbridge Green, London, S.W.l Tractor^/ 

bound for 

Falklands

Extract from 
Western Mail, Cardiff

n AB6WS-7

Firm renews 

island ties

Twelve Midland-made tractors
are on their wayeto the FalMahe

rebuilding of Port Stanley air- 

P°The tractors, all £Ut *,
Massey-Fcr^ison in Cove y 
and powered hy.Perh>w..th.n,12

days of the Government order 
I being placed.

They are
arriveS inthe Falkland® later this 
month to be put to work by the 

1 Royal Engineers. ^

vasion put a temporary 
stop to the two-way 
link, but now the mill 
has just received an 
order from Falklands 
Co-operative Indus
tries.

Holywell 
managing director Mr 
Alan Scofield said they 
were delighted that the 
link had been re-estab
lished. They were down 
to their last bale of 
Falklands wool, and 
would be buying more 
when the opportunity' 
arose again.

A NORTH Wales com
pany is re-establishing 
trading links with the 
Falklands after receiv
ing a surprise order for 
souvenirs for British 
troops there.

The Holywell Textile 
Mills, said to be the 
oldest manufacturing 
company in Wales,- has 
been doing business 
with the islands for 
more than 10 years, 
buying wool from them 
and sending back ties 
and woollen fabrics.

The Argentinian in-

finished in the 
and will

Mills
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* Lancaster House, jj.l
10NewintfonCiWW. Londo*^

Post Magazine

I 2 AUG 1982Extract from 
Guardian, London.

1
*■«

risk increases/ Iran cargo war
GROWING conflict between Iran and Iraq round Kharg Islandsias?s2".*isrJ!?S
for voyages to this big Iranian oil terminal. C

The new cargo rates for Kharg Island and all Iranian ports or p aces 
west of 50° 25' E, announced by the UK market’s joint war risks rating 
committee, are on the basis of £1 per £100 additional war risk pre
mium for all shipments on top of normal cargo cover Voyages to 
Iraq are accepted at underwriters’ discretion, but so far there is a more 
relaxed attitude towards other Iranian destinations, which stay at the
recent rate of 25p per £100. ... , .

Even this figure, of course, is much higher than the normal 
peacetime rate of 2Jp per £100, which has now been re-mttoduced 
for cargo shipments to the Falkland Islands and Dependences, 

weeks after the rate was restored to this level for Argentine 
shipments. {PM 29 }uly).

Tanker owners willing rc 
loading in spi'.e cl ob’. ■•-•us

finding thomselv-.'s -.r.ucb in demand.

11 AUG-

* Falklands
. 'boo3issue 

with UN
back

Finland 'islands gjerfton »
the agenda eOf .the UN h opens
Assembly
on September 21. f tQ tjie
SeJS^eneral, M^Pere^de

"i?L°n"wBniSion,iaauodnsArafnsgn

?o sPemebihekndSe™cesUabout

two

commit their ships to Kharg Island 
risks in view of intensi’-'e hostilities

are

ttTheerSgnaVor\es, all foreign 
ministers, descr \bed the
Talklands as a colonial issue of 
grave concern to all Latin 
America. They said they
wanted a peaceful solution to 
the sovereignty dispute.

The General Assembly was 
the appropriate forum to raise 
the matter and the world body 
should appeal to the parties to 
renew negotiations as soon as 
possible under UN auspices 
with the aim of achieving a 
peaceful settlement, the Lawn 
American leaders said.

Countries involved in the 
move are: Argentina, Brazil. 
Costa Rica, Bolivia, Colombia. 
Cuba, Ecuador, Mexico. 
Panama. Peru, Guatemala. Hon- 

Paraguav, 
Haiti,

International Press-Cutting Bureau 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.l

Extract from 
Scvenoaks Chronicle

7 AUG 1982
*A FLOCK oLaround 100 Kent 
sheep will be on their way out to 
farmers on the Falkland Islands 
early next year. C'C ^

The offer has come from the 
Romney Sheep Breeders Society 
and the Kent County Branch of 
the National Farmers Union, 
keen to give practical support in 
the face of the substantial 
damage and livestock losses suf
fered by the farms.

The original sheep for the 
Islands came from Romney 
Marsh and East Sussex in the 
1830s.

duras, Nicaragua.
Dominican Republic. 
Venezuela, El Salvador, Uru
guay, and Chile.—Reuter.

BureauaT,onau Press-Cutting
Lancaster Hou*c,

Causeway, London, o.L.l
;ern 

70 Newington

Extract from /
Nurscr- nan & Garden Centre, Loiutoj 8

12 AUG 1982
"back to the Ian.

devastation of theAFTER the 
Falkland Islands war, life mus 
return to normal as quickly as 
possible. Self-sufficiency plays 
a vital role in island life and no 
time can be lost in getting t e 
land back to a good condition 
for home-grown crops, lhe 

through
International of St 

Port, Guernsey, have

*

Agriislanders
Projects
Peter
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cons by W. L WebbRoald Dahl wjj0 ^ 
been watcii/ng have
channel (“exce£f, another Us ttat the r„,
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Extract from 
Daily Telegraph, London.
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/

Preserving Falklands wildlifeInternational Yress-Cutttng Bureau
Lanc^S&Touse,

70 ~Nev.Tngt.on OuvJ^ay, London, S.E.l

Extract from 
Church Times, London

T AST YEAR I paid my first 
JLi visit lo the Shetland Isles.

those bleak but appealing 
treeless islands of crofts, hills 
and lochs, all washed by the 
mists and rain of the North 
Atlantic. It was during the sea
bird breeding season and gave 
me some of the most spectacular 
wildlife sights I have experi
enced.

Sea elephants and elephant 
seals are present in large colonies 
and are very approachable. Bull 
elephant seals grow to an enor
mous 18ft long and when annoyed 
they belch loudly—the resulting 
smell has been described as being 
similar to “ large calibre drains.” 
There are no native herbivores on 
tho islands although there are now 
rabbits, hares, feral cats and ship
wrecked rats.

As far as is known little dam
age was done to wildlife during 
the fighting, although there are 
fears that serious erosion 
could take place in the 
fragile peaty soils because of the 
military fox-holes and shell 
craters. Erosion and damage to 
soil and vegetation could also re
sult if development is too rapid, 
bringing in an influx of people 
and a greater density of grazing 
sheep.

There is no doubt that develop
ment will be encouraged by the 
wildlife of the sea, for the region 
is rich in fish, krill and the forests 
of kelp—a raluable weed that can 
be harvested. Kevin Standring 
considers the sea to be a living, 
renewable resource, that can be 
used as long as its contents are 
also conserved: ‘‘The big danger,” 
he says, “is that fishery science has 
proved itself to be the most im
precise science known to man, so 
that in developing the fishing and 
kelp industries in the Falklands 
we must take considerable care.”

13 MJG1982

Pastoral opportunities in 

aftermath of conflict The most memorable was 
Hermaness, on the island of 
Unst. Where the great rocky cliffs 
plunge into the sea. There were 
thousands of puffins, guillemots, 
razorbills and gannets, plus one 
of the most famous birds in the 
British Isles, a solitary black- 
browed albatross. Surrounded by 
countless gannets it was sitting' 
contentedly on a nest which con
tained no egg's, as it had no mate.
For several summers it has tried 
to breed at the wrong time of the 
year for an albatross, in the wrong 
hemisphere: it should have been 
in the Falklands, where m 
winter, similar wildlife spectacles 
occur involving the birds of the
South Atlantic—penguins, alba- wilderness, and although some 
trosses. shearwaters, prions and vegetation has been changed by 
many others the grazing of sheep, it is virtually

My hopes for visiting-the Falk- untouched and unspoilt and many 
lands were dashed by the Argcn- 0f the birds seem tame." That 
tine invasion, but others had view is shared by Kevin Standring, 
been more fortunate and had been although for him one bird was 
attracted to the islands earlier.

ATTLE-SC ARRED Port 
Stanley Ls returning to 
order with disheartening 

slowness — but the pastoral 
opportunities in the vastly 
increased parish are endless, the 
Rev Harry Bagnall has reported.

Mr. BagnaU, the Anglican chap
lain who Lives in the Deanery at 
Port Stanley, has been to Port San 
Carlos by helicopter for a day and 

[a night, he wrote to the Intercon- 
I tinental Church Society in London.

| It was his only chance to go to the 
I remote settlements, and he spent an 
I hour with each of the six families 
I there. He also visited the RAF men, 
I “ living in great comfort in the shear- 
I ing shed."

I In Port Stanley, parishioners made 
I temporarily homeless while rebuild- 
I ing is in progress, are turning for food 
I and shelter to the undamaged Dean- 
I ery, where the bath-tub is still in regu- 
I lar demand among military personnel.

B
_1_ wv.

King Penguin

Drawing by FIONA SILVER
our

... t0° tame, for a caracara, a bird
i Indeed Cindy Buxton and Annie of prey, tried to fly off with one 

Price of Anglia Television’s “ Sur- 0f his socks.
[ vival ” were still filming on 
I South Georgia when the 
hostilities began and the results „ ,, . , -- ,
of their work have since been seen the Falkland flightless steamer 
on television, as well as in an ex- ru, ’ r°ckhoppers, shoemakers, 
cellent recently published book* turkey vultures and upland geese. 
—500 copies of which have been J'“e names are even more
sent down to the troops of the descriptive — mollypawks, 
Task Force. stinkers, cobblers, quarks and Jog

gers.

Cdr. Alan West (right), captain of HMS Ardent, at Sunday’s memorial 
service at Devonport for the 22 men who died when the frigate was lost 

in the South Atlantic The Falklands also have much 
potential for the development of 
a specialised tourist industry. In 
Britain birdwatching is one of the 
largest and fastest growing pas
times and there are many firms 
already taking parties of orni
thologists on expensive trips to 
various parts of the world. 
Americans and Germans would 
provide additional markets and 
it is likely that if such trips were 
available to the Falklands there 
would be many people keen to 
visit the great and unique seabird 
colonies.

Cindy Buxton is certain of the 
potential: “Already there are 
visits from Britain to distant 
places sudh as the Galapagos 
Islands, so why not the Falklands? 
It would be good for Falklands 
trade and people would enjoy it. 
The visits would have to be under
taken carefully so as not to des
troy what is there. It would be 
important to have set routes, with 
guides, so that birds would become 
familiar with them and not get 
frightened.” Kevin Standring 
agrees: “There are enormous 
possibilities in the islands for 
naturalists, and interested visitors, 
if adequate facilities for staying 
and travelling can be provided.” 
I certainly find the prospect of see
ing incubating king penguins, 
wheeling albatrosses and belching 
elephant seals extremely attrac
tive It would be a good thing if 
both man and wildlife can benefit 

the reconstruction of the

Even the names of the birds 
give some idea of their appeal—

a normal population of 1,000. When 
the Atlantic conflict blew up, Ascen
sion. 4,000 miles from the Falklands, 
was the nearest British base, and vast 
numbers of men flooded in.

Fr. Davison and his wife, 
Margaret, opened a non-profit- 
making canteen and coffee bar on the 
patio of the St. Helenian Club, 
which the local community offered 
for the purpose. But however low 
they kept the prices, so many service
men used the coffee bar that they 
couldn’t help but make a profit. Fr. 
Davison told the USPG— and he said 
“We ended up with £400 to give to 
various chanties.”

The Davisons, who have three 
children, are back now, looking for 
a post in an English parish.

practical way we can help the Angli
can community in the

V But the Islanders are going through Islands is to provide transport so their
la “flat" period of anti-climax after Rector can visit them,
r living through so many weeks of ten- 
, sion. “There is a lethargy about the 

Manana was always a prob-

Faikland

Mr. Bagnall and his wife. Iris, 
plan to slay on in the Falkland 
islands until they return on leave 
next May. After that they would 
like to return indefinitely, they say 
but the future depends on how the 
question of episcopal oversight is 
resolved.

place.
IflE Jem . . . ” says Mr. Bagnall, who des- 

Crib« Port Stanley's return to order 
Mv; -:disheartening]y slow." “The spirit 

will revive shortly and we will be 
able to put up with incon-

In February, Kevin Standring
of the RSPB also returned from There are 59 breeding species 
the Falklands alter a three month °f birds on the Falklands, of which 
study. His visit was to investigate the most spectacular are the huge 
certain conservation implications colonies of penguins and alba- 
for the islands, for although the trosses. Their presence is interest- 
British Government became a inS if Darwin is to be believed. 
“ contracting party” to the B°th types of birds have evolved 
Ramsar Convention (an inter- Jn 'the same environment on simi- 
national agreement on the con- iar diets, yet thp penguins are 
servation of wetlands) in 1973, it flightless and n rsue their prey 
had taken no action in the Falk- under water WhJreas albatrosses 
lands. Argentina did not even are masters of flight and dive on 
sign the Convention, and its eon- from above & 
servation record is not good. In p- ' ,
some areas even its national parks 5,Rpes of penguins breed on
have been denuded of trees and &e Fal^ands-_f-J gentoo rock- 
finite recently a scheme to boil maearoni and magehamc-
up millions of penguins for “pen- £, name suggests the k» ® 
guin oil” was only just averted t*le largest and most re^aJ. JlJ 
As a result there was much isThlT, vvh>le th-\Tu^the 
anxiety about the future of the DULhn mageUanic llk 
Falklands from a wildlife view- Lit"’ ?ests ;n burrofst L 
point well before the Argentine bfrL ls also unusual for ■ 
take-over. blr?s nest inlana afflong gasses

On the Falklands there are Mnseoi,Sm«U shrub. ® 
fewer people and farms than on procesT* y the'r ”’a k the sea8 
Shetland, and so far the wildlife The Livns, to and fr°aLoielv to
has been hardly affected by the the F , L"'1 flightless
activities of man. Cmdy Buxton siLJ Mands is the tug"
considers them to be even richer from thl *uck: its nam«steam ”
and more attractive than the wild- ranidlv fact that it cannJ of the 
life centres of Africa: "The Falk- few bL?fr thp- w^ritain and 
lands make up an area of real the ** S$erMn«.

Falkland Islands Birds—Anthony fn StLall Wading*bird 
Nelson, £3■ 50. j" ^ Arctic aSd often '«ntcrS

------ ----------- Atlantic.

better 
venience." he adds.

Dramatic change
News of the dramatic change the 

Task Force brought to another re
mote part of the Anglican Com
munion has reached the USPG, who 
say the servicemen provided 
citing finale t0 the Rev. R)chard 
Davison’s missionary tour on lonely 
Ascension Island.

Fr. Davison, the former Vicar of 
St. Alban’s, Heworth, Durham, was 
the only clergyman on Ascension, in 
the diocese of St. Helena, which has

Meanwhile, the chaplain divides 
his time between military and civil
ians, visiting the hospital and seeing 
many like a “ Para ” he talked with 
who had lost a leg on the last night 
of the fighting.

an ex
Intercon in London has sent on to 

Mr. Bagnall over £600 in donations 
which arrived at the office. “ We 
shall secure a new carpet for the 
Cathedral, which is in a poor state, 
* having been tortured by thousands 
of muddy boots said a spokesman 
there. “ It may be fhat the most

from 
Falklands.
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New war 

on hidden 

Falklands 

killers

Top cop goes back 

to police Falklands

•t

by Jon Connell and 
Mark Hosenball

AS THE British Army attempts 
to clear the thousands of 
Argentinian mines which have 
been sown around Port Stanley 
in the Falklands, an American 
“ high technology ” company 
has come up with a possible 
answer.

The mines are made of plas
tic, and so virtually impossible 
to clear with standard metal- 
detectors. One soldier has al
ready died and eight others 
have been injured in attemp
ted clearances. But Cubic Cor
poration of San Diego, Cali
fornia, has developed a new 
kind of detector that works not 
by identifying metal but by 
picking up inconsistencies in 
the soil.

Cubic Corporation recently 
rushed 10 of the new detec
tors, known by the symbol 
AN/PRS-8, to a London com
pany, United Scientific Instru
ments, which looks after its 
interests in Britain. United 
Scientific passed the detectors 
on to the Ministry of Defence, 
which is carrying out tests on 
the “ anomaly detectors ”, 
advised by a United Scientific 
engineer, with a view to pos
sible use in the Falklands.

The detector sends out radio 
waves and receives signals back 
from the soil, like a hand-held 
radar machine. The operator, 
who wears headphones, hears a 
constant tone which fluctuates 
when inconsistencies are picked 
up.

Cubic Corporation, which is 
currently designing a new auto
matic fare-collection system for 
London Transport, has already 
signed a contract with the US 
Army to supply more than 
1,000 of the new detectors.

Cubic Corporation and 
United Scientific Instruments, 
which make standard metal 
mine-detectors for the British 
Army, is optimistic about their 
product. But they recognise the 
peculiar difficulties raised by 
ground conditions in the Falk
lands. Although the AN/PRS-8 
is calibrated so that it does not 

1 react to every moderate-sized 
\ rock, the rough terrain round 
\ Port Stanley—much of which is 
\ peat bog interspersed with 
\ pools of water and outcrops of 
\ rock—will prove a formidable 
J test for any detector.- 
/ The ministry, however, rc- 
/ mains understandably cautious 
/ about the Cubic Corporation’s 
/ detector, which it says is just 
/ one of several devices being 
/ examined. So far, said a spokes- 
I man last week, nothing had 
/ proved “ very satisfactory.”
I But the problem the army 
I faced was altogether different 
I from usual military clearance 
I operations, which take place in 

wartime where an element of 
risk is acceptable and where 
the aim is simply to “ maintain 
mobility.” “ What we face now 
is having to achieve 100 per 
cent clearance of an area in 
peacetime, and that is a wholly 
new requirement.”

Some Port Stanley residents 
arc so fearful of a future 
amid, on one estimate, 11,500 
mines, that they have suggested 
moving the Falklands capital 
away from the town to Port 
Louis, 25 miles up the coast.

BureauInternational Press-Cutting 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway , London, S.E.i

Extract from
The New Standard, London

A senior officer at Wool
wich Police Station has left 
for the Falkland Islands to 
act as an advisor on policing 
there.

Ch. Sup. Walter Richards 
(53), (pictured above), who 
was second in command at 
Woolwich and lived locally, 
probably knows more about 
the islands than any other 
police officer in this country.

He came from Port Stanley 
to England 26 years ago at 
the age of 17 and joined the 
police force.

He was selected by the 
police and the Home Office to 
spend three months on the 
islands to advise on the polic
ing of the area.

His posting overseas came 
at the same time he was pro
moted from superintendant 
at Woolwich after two years 
at the station.

He has a wife and two 
children who will not be mak
ing the trip with him. It is not 
expected he will return to 
Woolwich Police Station 
when he has completed his 
duty.

500.3
Standard Foreign 

News Desk that the Falklands sovereinty 
initiative would be 
topic of discussion.1(0)) S mm-gin a major

ARGENTINA, with the---------------------------------------—____________ , A¥t>r_
qijnnort of other Tntin ^In BUENOS AIRES Reiutf

themselves. They are at a "I have com* »•„ Steen, . a Norwegian senator
planning to" take ’ the thrust of the gSftad¥•■ fo? mS Socialist* imernatfonaF said

United Nations. merdgntv .of the Falk- Minister.’Alberto ZiwbAno dispute
matter Wl' wSS'IKS

*JNs next dispute with Argentina over Campins to discuss the Socialist International would
oriSraVd afa^exdcai^miti? Elands in the Beadle general situation in Latin tratimf’of'a,dminui* 
Sre jmd wouldCra^]* nlso a supporter America since the end of the Liatl0n of the Falklands. 
ba^kin® of all Latin Ameri^n °Lthe Mexican plan, said the conflict. © Brazil says British planes
f^eign 01 miidftri^^^d aide* ^ , “I work with the flying to the Falklands

Triumnh greatest intensity for the used its bases to refuel or
1 1 triumph of Argentina. All of make emergency landings a

Aguine, 61. who was his Latin America will shew revelation regarded by poiiti- 
ambas.s :dcr to solidarity with the plan th.rtt cal commentators as iikely to

from 1979 until we are going to make,” he strain relations with Argen-
. . - xt.-7 1 when lie replaced added. ., it . . tuna. But Brazil said that

a rm-i i j Nl:2n°r Cos‘-a Mendez after Zambrano said that within there was nothing exceptional
defeat in the the next few days he was due about the landings as the

. Atlantic, is on a two- to meet Mexican Foreign flict over the islands had
visit to Venezuela. Minister, Jorge Castaneda and ended.

the

K355^

ministries,
Argentina's Foreign Minister 
Jua.n Aguirre during a visit 
to Venezuela.

Referring to relations Venezuela 
between Argentina and the Julv 
United States. —^ • • 1
Britain during the undeclared AS’LV1 
war for the Faiviairwfc 
said: for the Falktods. he South 

The facts speak for
con-

Internationai Press-Cutting Bureau 
Lancaster House,

70 Newington Causeway, London, S.E.I

Extract from
The New Standard, London

; 00&1
Stamp ^agh 

for Falla Q„dk.- ’
TWO new stamps for the 
Falklands have been produced 
to help raise cash for the 
islands' rebuilding programme.

The new £1 stamp, depict
ing the Falkland Islands and 
South Georgia will be sur
charged with £1 which will 
go to the civil commissioner, 
Rex Hunt, for re - building 
housing, roads and other 
amenities. I,V-<*



OFFICERS ‘TIED UP - 

ARGENTINE TROOPS 

TO FREEZE’
By TOM ALLEYS-MILLS in Buenos Aires

"YOUN.G Argentine soldiers who deserted
their posts to search for food during the ^ ^

Falklands campaign were forced to stand k
• r""'

barefoot in puddles of freezing water as 
punishment, according to a book to be pub
lished in Buenos Aires next week.

The Q E 2 looking resplendent in a new coat of light-grey paint with a red 
and black funnel, ready at Southampton yesterday for her return to service

as a cruise liner.

Below Workmen adding the finishing, touches -around the pool area—now 
called the Lido club. The liner returned from the Falklands as a troopship 
just nine-weeks ago and sails for New York today with 1.800 passengers.

The book. “ Los Chicos de la Guerra ” (The Kids
of the War), claims to be the first serious attempt to 
describe the experience of thousands of tee.ii aged

conscripts bundled ofl to 
the Falklands.Special Article and 

Editorial Comment—P12 In a series of interviews
with young survivors, Daniel

PRESSURE ON of the
misery sufferedunrelieved

II TNT A OVTIR by the Argentine soldiers as, 
J Un J. Juu bulUed by their officers, they

THE MISSING awaited the arrival of the
British.

For the troops who were at 
first stationed in or aroundBy TONY ALLEN-MILLS 

in Buenos Aires Port Stanley, supplies of rations
ARGENTINA'S military

j regime is ‘ coming
; under increasing pressure 

to shed some light on the 
fate of the country’s “ des- 
aparecidos,” the thousands 
of people who vanished 
during years of political 
repression in the struggle 
against terrorism in the 
1970s.

plays, things were different for 
those despatched to remote 
highland areas to dig them
selves in.

‘ Went like beggars ’
“We were high up and we 

were eating very badly, as food 
almost never arrived,” SantiagoThe agony of the families

!rtragg?cd toaiobtM?nei'nformat?on >s quoted as saying, 
about missing relatives is a “Many of the kids began to 
volatile political issue. escape from the unit to go to

Apart from the dignified and the village, to rob food from the 
well-publicised protests of the stores. Or they went to a larm, 
mothers who gather each week a long way away, where they 
in the Plaza de Ma.va, more pulled up carrots and onions, 
powerful and influential voices 
are beginning to be heard.

In the new atmosphere of They made signals, lifting their 
political freedom after the hands to their mouths, or they 
Falklands war and the an- pointed at vegetable gardens, 
nouncement of elections lor Some of the farmers gave 
J934, civilian politicians have f00(j) others didn’t. J know some 
become openly critical ol the s0|djers use(i their 9mm pistols 
military’s conduct, and several steai food.” 
newly-active parties have de-

ro? "s--,b/utholtt?cre r̂ae

the di-appea always one or two missing.
When they returned, they 
punished.”

•k V kstS '& > *B5J.

4Big potential’ for 

Falklands wool
PLANS FOR
FRESH
AIRPORT

“Others went like beggars, 
to ask the ‘ kelpers’ for food.

By CHARLES NEMN in Pori Stanley 
-•rHEW people in the Falklands 

Jl know more about sheep farming than Sydney 
Miller, who has been involved in the business for 
60 of his 77 years, first as a farmer, now as

a director of the Sheep 
Owners’ Association.

are in a position to By CHARLES NEV1N 
in Port Stanley

JJRITAIN has decided to 
build a new civilian 

airport in the Falkland 
islands rather than concen
trate all traffic on the one 

And it is Mr Miller’s out.side Port 
opinion that wool production reliable sources 
in the islands could- be in- A team or surveyor, wnl 
creased by at least 20 per shortly begin work on the fine 
cent, if more attention were Slt»ng of the new airport be 
paid to land improvement, ^ecn Stanley and Fitzroy, 17 

There arc just over 600.000 mi,es tbe south-west, 
sheep in the islands, providing be Pr°vided with a
about £3,000,000 a year, the “n ^ 1(?n8 enough to be able 
backbone and much else besides final wr-S'haul kts on the 
ol the Falklauds economy. llna international flights. 

• •__ Britain’©

The officers tried to reduce

FARMERCatholic question were

Stanley,
reported

the CatholicThis week, .
Church announced it was Tied poles
|j”none tTprovidl answers for * Santiago said some offenders 
SSs long used to obstruc- were forced to take off them 
tfon evasion" and rejection, by shoes and stand in puddles of
,hera,,LasrpyonUsIbl0enfor off thd^gloves0 and puf their By Maj-Gcn Edward Fttrsdon
^ “'ati°ves. hands in the water.

QUITS AFTER 

15 YEARS
to be
appearance . „ „ ,

The issue is regarded as a ** jn rav section, those who 
serious obstacle to a success- went stealing had their Bala- FFHE gold of the furze 

, ful transition from military cjavas anc| gloves taken away. glowing in the sun
in t« a rivilian democracy. tmrw-lc and feet were tied _—r«  ---- i flnntciAnJU. • \ l



have Led % ' leVMf' ^ blue sea loch of Roy Cove wide-experience in the Mands ha« KSf
c diea 10 t p lert like that. made an idvllic setting was sPcnt as manager of the medium- ar.d long-haul jcts is

“ When they started to freeze n . K-0.J r..rc(. R ® Roy Cove Farm, where, he says, a necessity for economic devei-
to investigate its handling of it got very tough. Thcv couldn't u.uL 111 i i.-? i i i bv ^rassinci anti rc-seeding he opment a>nd political security,
the economy, and it will agree, shout. The only thing they glistened Rabbit Island. increased his stock from 14,500
You can ask the military to COuld do was cry. "e on ^ tar vvest to 22.000 in 10 years.
investigate the disaster in the “ it was very sad, seeing Poast °‘ West Falkland, away 14 a ^ew JT1ore farms did Previously, the Argentina
Falklands, and it will agree, them like that ... I said to oncc “ora tne *Ieet ot that sort of thing, a lot more State airline, Lade, operated a
said one civilian official. ray N C O about one of the ^tamey. wooj ,WOuld go out and a lot weekly turbo-prop ilignt to Stan-

“ But you ask the military men: ‘This guy is a new The settlement comprises more money would come in,” he ley from Comodiro Rivadavia.
to investigate the dcsaparecidos soldier, how arc we going to. 80*900 acres and -0,000 sneep. g Sharkleton Renort in
and everything goes blank.” tight the English if you freeze |P^lt: U.P ,nto s,x *arms: The rpmmmpnried that^Stan'lev

For many civilian politicians all the conscripts? alSg^the^gYveT^popula- SmaUer units import Should be extended to
the notion that the fate of up Guillermo, another soldier ™ 0U®J women and Mr Miller is also in favour acComraodate long- and medium-
to 20,000 Argentine atizens who foimd himself out in the * ^f’i^ of the much-touted scheme to haalflights
should quietly be forgotten “camp” (countryside) said: MrGhie whose hus split up the large farms to 1 , mnoh.Hpd that without if
about is impossible to stomach. •< we had only ju^t arrived at . Moira McGhie, whose nus- . smaller tenanted units. < J- conc uded that without it.

But the drive to unearth the 0Ur position when they told us band. Tom farms told me how ^f^hink ft his ultimately got JS a strong < doubt
truth behind the army’s actions "“was absolutely forbidden to »*y used to see the Argentine c„me aibeit slowly.” hesaid whether tourism, fisheries and
or the last seven years is tem- |0Uch the sheep. Plan«? fi-vl.ng cas,' ®P the‘r The bigfarms aretoo expei other diversifying industrial
pered by the belief that senior ,h " 1 food started bombing missions keeping very *npotential,,, would be realised to

I officers might forcibly resist the Butw tllc,n c„r n„ Jn fanfi low m the valleys to escape the Si,f 10 un' Ian. . . . any significant degree.”
transition to democracy rather running out. So, rifle in hand, air defence radars. 1 here are Falkland islanders Nn estimate for the cost of thetransition to democracy, j scored a bull’s-eye, and we now working on the farms who Ao estimate joi tne cost or inc
scrutinised^ in^tiio much £**£ ^ ‘ ~ ~ oncJ^fS activity

°mUagdhe “.“n ^fTpec^ < Primitive man -  ̂ “ It wiM .op .hem leaving his 'offl
icci.i nf thp rfpcanarpririn-; rnmimt m«ui Argentines searched the nearby the Falklands because there is +'4000000 to
President Bignone’s °ovcrn- Guillermo said the men in beaches and cliffs with heli- nothing like having your own £12,000,000.
ment has in the last few davs his unit made fires with twigs copters, obviously thinking some property, standing in the middle
shown si«ns that it s respond and cooked in tin cans. "We British had comp ashore. of your land, and knowing it’s
no ?n nubl c oesue over were like primitive man.” ‘ A big white helicopter yours-nothing like it at all.

in* to public pc s . .. Carloc said • landed in the paddock, some A large farm would have
respect for human rights. «w? Wa YcS we Argies goL out but soon got back about 2^000 sheep. At 20,000

On Tuesday the govern- ohtened Eventually we in and flew off. That’s the only it is becoming expensive in
! ment announced the release s . . . . ere ao time we actually saw any," she terms ot manpower, says Mr
into “supervised freedom” of “nf^l?a-lVe for fear " said. Miller, but a man can make, a Rv |OHN MHI FR
29 political prisoners, among es^aPe al e 0 . . Their other trick, “really it living with 5,000 sheep and a Cy ciorr
them Gustavo Westcrkamp, When the BntUi was just showing off, I think.” “reasonably energetic” wife. Diplomatic Staff

of the well-known human began, soldiers m Port Maniev jd M McGhic. was to make Again he is in a position to THE Foreign Office played 1
dummy bombing attacks on the know. His son and his wife down reports ycsler-

, , are running 4,000 sheep in dav that Brazil was allow*, The McGhies did have a very Kennel Island and he or«an- ■ , i 11 . f.,.
. , 111 r “There was so much fear, worrying time, however, when. jsecj tjlc division of Roy Cove in^ ^ A ^ Hercules trails- 1

Gustavo has been held for we lried t0 f,nd questions to although their radio telephone, into small units when the Falk- Port aircraft to use a base
aVndrSth'Ire0wasCharreccnt ask, .lh,enl lhat an Argentine had been disconnected ,asla„d islands Government en route to the Falklands.

trial, and there was a recenj WOuld know' easily, but that an ordered, a small Argentine bought it from Bertrand and Rra/il h« madr> availahle a
^outcry when tedenco Wester- Enslish commando would not p]ane spotted their forbidden p°lton maiMandh has? allowing the
lamp was arrested and briefly kn0w. even if he spoke perfect aerial still fitted to the roof r„ , maiffiand base allovvmg the
ailed after visiting his son in Spanish," said soldier Jorge. and slowly circled round and IVo schemes "AT10 ISma nn Pmahts

!4rhe prisoners released also , o , British ’ r°“ We^hou^hfthat was’it but The ,,alliland Islands Go^: from the Ascension Islands,
minded Juan Argeo Rojo, a Superhuman British eventually “"flew away ” "nme"‘ has sct “P tw0 ,SI5al « was also seen as a major
,u|;i!iycr arrested a few months xbe British troops tend to Now .vf,r 15 years in. West 'arm schetnes. The one at Roy diplomatic snub to Argentina,

he defended a group of be described as, superhuman FaEid but leaving a grown! gove was m i s when and underlined Rio de Janeiro’s
2;spaper reporters jailed in against whom simple Argen- lin ,on ainfl daughter working Ji A°efres invaded, and efforts to improve Anglo-

O,X) for alleged connections tfne teenagers had no chance. „eanbj SaSrs Island ihe * ■“ 0ne at Grden Patc> ls.frun‘ Brazilian relations, impaired by
•wRh subversive groups. The * McGhfes are «oine back at T"-g, sheep now tt is the f’alklands conflict.
Charges were never proven in G“™le Jd, ei/of the Sh tof arm ^it’^^ed" bv tile But the Foreign Office went

Another simi of the chanoin« up, high on drugs. They came a mere 1 200 acres in Dumfries- Falkland Islands Company, ®“ ?L as'uW‘ ad hoc anan^
pomicaiercli,'nan.e0fitnheACrgen",Sna J»nn« ^»rd* “L^tS down,” s d M^McShie5611'^ aC“‘'din» r men ” « echoed the Stry
came in remarks by a federal t,y,nS 10 Proiect mem ", 1 he Falkland Islands Com- of Defence in declining to give
judge in Cordoba. He ordered sPvTes- . ,4 , t ___ pan-y has told him it is unwill- details of the flights, their fre-
the government to release a It wasn t difficult to shoot RFTIJRN OF inkf to sell any of its 1,500,000 quenev. or naming the base
man held without charges since them, but there were so many. acres or 46 per cent, of the land, being used.
1975. You could shoot one or, two. ANOTHFR But this should not be an

“Citizens can no longer be vnu ^ AlAUlrlL+lt immediate problem, says Mr planes refuelled in Brazil
deprived of their freedom for u°u'a snocu yo, CTTDM Miller, because the transfer and carrying “non-military goods.”
secret reasons,” said Judge They were like robots. One oU oiVlAlvlfN.Cj breakdown ought to be a gra- sucb as fresh fruit and veget-
Pedro Carlos Narvaiz. Gurlcha trod on a mine and dual process, which can be con- abies

Officially, there are 446 was hurled into the air. but • Yesterday the Courageous ducted with those farms already
political prisoners in Argentine the man behind him clicinit became the third submarine to willing to sell. Pressure feared
jails. Human rights activists take the slightest notice. He return to her home base on the n„f \\v Miller's interests do av,ntlfput the number at 800. Jurt carneti on, on the same C^fnim the Falkland, with- J^with’. hcep. He talks of ^
m^XsSf for1 Mirnan ^‘some of the Gurkhas came ° ff^ert Best, 39, captain —'^ BTvS

said*’the «eS« 1
all the prisoners was “ impera- got m their line of fire, us or the total exxclusion zone round irt ran be found. tnem- , , , _
tive if real progress is going other Gurkhas. the Falklands and thus prevent Tt. w_nt_ t0 scp morp attcn- But although Brazil
to be made in restoring the The pathetic inadequacy of any Argentine reinforcements t;0n 0aid?o these oroblems and Jacked Argentina dunng the 
rule of law.” Argentina’s army has raised reaching the islands to the 'future development of Ealkiands fighting, it d^d nothing

serious questions about the use He would not specify in which {ue iriands than to small con- t0 compheate the Brittsb mih 
of national service. actions the. submarine was •IsproSSt woSei taF operation and- even

T,hic week ahout 1 000 oro- involved during a three-month cerns ana present worries. released an RAF Vulcan
minent Argentine women soon- underwater patrol and would Rank f vital9 bomber forced to land at aMARfH T/d aeries orXsnaD^r not say whether the Courageous Ba”k !lt3! . 0 Brazilian airport because of

MAntn advertisements calling for^?an had,come under attack from Investment and ideas have engine failure.
More than 350 men and end to conscription “ for the f*pt£d*F®es or hadl a®F forbthfsnCaOUcommerc?arbyank is It was not ruled out lasts ssr - — * - p ’■ — sra.-at.Taas ssts.sur^""" sw.sa.-^march through Portsmouth soon CTTRVTVOR GUESTS' TTThei Falklands hospital ship " n n' . _ Thr> rhilpans were strictly

after the aircraft carrier Invinc- . doc^ed Jn North The ideas flovv-^alginates, oil, , during the Falklands
ible arrives back from the Falk- Thirty-five survivors from the Shields yesterday for a seven- a 200-mile limit with licensed "^traLhd.u",i8 they intimated 
lands. frigate Ardent sunk off the Falk- week conversion back to her foreign fishing and patrols by a war, although *h y AriJentine

The March is to take place on lands are spending this weekend role as an educational cruise Roval Navy already on station, • fhey opposed asked,
Sept 21 and civic leaders said as guests of families in Milford ship. PIO hopes she will be and a new town at San Carlos to invasion and wouui. u «*■ ^
it would be a tribute to all Haven. West Wales, the ship’s cruising in the Mediterranean. take advantage of the deep give sate s
those who took part in the war. adopted town. by the end of next month. water there. Britisn aircra .

“ You can ask the military

£12m cost

more than

Brazil base 

refuels RAF

son
rights activist Federico Wcster- 
kamp.

were
secret forces had infiltrated the 
town and were mixing freely.No proof

It was stressed that the 
were
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announce the inquiry and to 
announce it quickly. This Is 
only fair to those former 
Ministers whose reputations 
have suffered. Only a quick 
and effective Inquiry will 
enable Members of Parlia
ment to concentrate their

sup
be seccap

- service 
said Mr Ander-

JTETTER\ yrival Correspondent
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nt and destroying anything thatw equipme

n jo in be of value to foreign powers on.board 
i he container ship Atlantic Conveyor and the 

Sheffield sunk during *lhcmissile destroyer 
Falklands campaign.
Similar salvage work is 

planned for the Sheffields

sister ship, Coventry, an view of the poor SCa and 
+Up frigates Antelope and Weather conditions at -this- time 

though all three of the year, is likely To take 
’ 6 c i „ many months,

relatively safe, having is the reaSon,A^y the
sunk closer inshore.

It is understood that the yorkshireman have hkd^heir 
Atlantic Conveyor, m parti- cre,VVSi rather than-J^rships 
cular has valuable equip- Semsclves, brought Tiome and 

board, including replaced.
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Fishery moves ahead 

for the Falklands

Anything that cannot be . Task

value to a iorcign power is to shore oil ng support < a 
be destroyed, divers have been icnancc ship^. _ Q, -
ordered. lnsphe0lc°in the bottom throughor hole in Can be

lowered aud^'tdsed'even in quite

Ships’ safes, in which highly severe wcathei. 
classihed books and documents The work of the fo p0[- 

normally kept, will be par- aCh of wllichvhaS engineering 
ticularlv important Tor the ^iUccl on 'board,
envers to recover as it is doubt- -fleers and ,rf "raised bv the 
tul if in several of the ships ^been highk ^^Jd jn 
there was time to carry out the ,rews of 'v,arS!^ft repair work 
laid-down destruction procedure. CaCdon for the jwit

The salvage operation, in they

oif-

Poor conditions

The Government are consider
ing ways to exploit the fishing 
grounds round the Falkland 
Islands after talks between skip
pers and owners from the North
east of Scotland and the island's 
development officer, Mr John 
Reid.

Mr Reid, industrial develop
ment officer with Borders 
Regional Council, who formally 
takes up his Falklands post in two 
weeks time, said he had already 
received several approaches on 
bow fishing could be developed

and would be interested 
mg other proposals.

The major species round the 
islands ,s krill, a crustaceanVbh 
a high potential food value Con 
ventiona] trawling techniques 
could net 100 to 120 mnn 
tonnes of krill a year There a?e 
also squid, hake, cod and salmon

baIkeJiVrZ,errS Which arr'ved
, j Rosyth from the Falk 
lands test week proved how well 
Bntish fishing vessels could cope 
Y h conditions in the Somh 
Atlantic, Afr Reid said.
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The FalHIands Campaign
THE signal sent by Royal Marines Major-General 
Jeremy Moore, Commander Land Forces Falkland 
Islands
Commander-in-Chief Fleet, provided the succinct 
and welcome news that combat operations to 
liberate the Falkland Islands had been successful
ly concluded. It read: 'In Port Stanley at 9pm 
Falkland time tonight, 14 June, Major-General 
Menendez surrendered all Argentine armed 
forces in East and West Falklands, together with 
their impedimenta. Arrangements are in hand to 
assemble the men for return to Argentina, to 
gather in their arms and equipment, and to mark 
and make safe their munitions. The Falkland 
Islands are once more under the government 
desired by their inhabitants - God Save the 
Queen'.

In a little over three weeks since the landings 
by British forces at the beach-heads around San 
Carlos Water on 21 May, the Falklands campaign

had been brought to a victorious finish. The date 
of the Argentine surrender, Monday 14 June, 
came exactly 10 weeks after the first major units 
of the Falklands task force had sailed from the 
UK, 8,000 miles away, on 5 April. The 
repossession of the islands by Britain was 
achieved as promised, but at the cost of 256 
Servicemen's lives and the loss of numerous 
ships, aircraft and other materiel.

Land forces operations on the Falklands moved 
swiftly after the consolidation of the initial 
beach-heads on East Falkland, and within a week 
of the landings the settlements of Darwin and 
Goose Green had been recaptured by 2nd 
Battalion The Parachute Regiment from a 
numerically larger Argentine garrison. In an epic 
series of marches, the commandos and 
paratroopers of Brigadier Julian Thompson's 3 
Commando Brigade traversed 40 miles across 
country carrying all their arms and equipment

over rugged terrain and through the severe 
weather of the deepening Falklands winter. En 
route, the settlements at Douglas and Teal Inlet 
were recaptured as the Brigade advanced on Port 
Stanley from the northwest. At the end of the 
footslogging trek via the northern route from San 
Carlos Water, units of the Brigade were 
responsible for taking the outer perimeter of high 
ground west of Port Stanley. Leading elements of 
the British forces, later reported as personnel of 
the Special Air Service, had been operating off 
the principal feature - the 1,500ft Mount Kent - 
from as early as 1 June, but a few days later the 
mountain position only 10 miles from Port 
Stanley was consolidated by 42 Commando The 
nearby Mount Challenger was seized by 45 
Commando, and the 3rd Battalion The Parachute 
Regiment advanced to positions just west of 
Mount Longdon. Artillery batteries of 105mm 
light guns were flown up to the new forward 
positions on the high ground by Sea King 
helicopters.

Back at the East Falklands beach-head, the 
landing of the 5th Infantry Brigade had been 
completed by 6 June bringing the complement 
of British troops on the Isia: d to some 8,000 
men ih>-: 5th Inf Be-

to Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse,

V
j been transferred from 

the liner QE2 off South Georgia and brought 
forward to the Falkland? aboard task force ships; 
meanv. vile, the QE2 wa back to the
UK, arriving on 11 June with 700 survivors from 
the Ro -il Navy warships Coventry, Antelope and 
Ardent

The exploitation of the southern route to Port 
Stanley from the beach-heaos, which had been 
prefaced by the formidable action of the 2nd 
Battalion The Parachute Regiment in capturing 
Darwin and Goose Green on 28 May, was put in 
hand during the following week by 5 Inf Bde 
commanded by Brigadier Tony Wilson. The 2nd 
Battalion The Scots Guards was moved forward 
to 8I iff Cove on 6 June but the follow-up 
resupply operation two days later was to be 
marred by further task force losses.

After a week's continuous bad weather, which 
although complicating conditions ashore had at 
least offered some respite to the presence of the 
Argentine Air Force over the islands, clearing 
skies on 8 June brought with them the threat of 
renewed air attacks, which duly materialised 
amid the movement of men and equipment of 5 
Inf Bde into positions near Fitzroy and Bluff Cove 
about 20 miles southwest of Port Stanley 
Argentine aircraft bombed the logistic landing 
ships rfa Sir Galahad and rfa Sir Tristram near 
Fitzroy, and the frigate hms Plymouth was the 
subject of a separate attack off San Carlos. The 
attack on the LSLs occurred before Rapier 
surface-to-air defencesmissile fullywere
established on shore, and Sir Galahad was 
seriously damaged Seven Argentine aircraft were 
shot down during the attacks on the 8th Only 
one casualty was sustained on board hms 
Plymouth, which remained operational despite 
being hit. It was some days before the toll of 
losses aboard the landing ships was announced 
as 56 dead and 57 injured. Between 500-600 men, 
including Royal Marines and soldiers of the 1st 
Battalion The Welsh Guards had been aboard the 
LSLs waiting to go ashore.

Despite the setbacks at Fitzroy, the build-up of 
British forces in an arc surrounding Port Stanley 
continued undeterred and by the end of the week 
the concluding phase of the campaign 
imminent.

was

On the evening of Friday 11 June units of 3 
Commando Brigade set out to make night attacks 
on the next ring of high ground ahead of the;r 
positions about 10 miles west of Port Stanley.

Left: The Union flag flies again at 
Government House in Port Stanley after 
the surrender of the Argentine forces.
Photo: Press Association
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surrendered to the ice patrol ship hms Endurancetasked against Sapper Hill The following day theThe 3rd Battalion The Parachute Regiment fought
and its warship escortits way onto Mount Longdon and established Argentines were observed retreating into Port

Ten days after the Argentine surrender on the45 Stanley having been pushed off their final line ofpositions on its slopereversenew
Falklands. the logistic landing ship rfa SirCommando captured the Two Sisters feature and defences and also having withdrawn from Moody
Galahad, largely burnt out after being attacked on42 Commando took Mount Harriet. During 12 and Brook at the head of Stanley Harbour White flags
6 June, was towed from Fitzroy and sunk at sea13 June the new positions were consolidated. were observed flying over the town and the

patrols probed forward assessing the inner ring British forces were instructed to ceasefire, except as a war grave
of Argentine positions and the troops of 5 Inf Bde in self-defence, while the Argentine readiness to

Argentine aircraft lossesprepared for the next stage of the attack. talk was determined. Negotiations were arranged
In total 83 Argentine aircraft were destroyed byWhile naval forces were providing gunfire between Gen Menendez, the Argentine comman-
British forces during the Falklands campaign, itsupport in a bombardment of Port Stanley on 11 der, and Brig John Waters, the British deputy
was reported on 22 June, and a further eightJune one of the task force destroyers, hms commander of land forces on the Falklands; and
aircraft have been claimed as possibly destroyedGlamorgan was struck by a land-launched Exocet the talks resulted in Major-General Moore, the

missile; 13 of the ship’s company were killed and British commander, receiving the Argentine The list of aircraft shot down or destroyed on the
surrender at 21 OOhrs local time that night ground included17 injured. \ f___What was to be the final phase of the land A 4 SkyhawkIn all, the British took over 10,000 Argentine 26

battle started on the evening of 13 June after a prisoners the bulk of whom were soon on their Mirage III Dagger 24
further softening-up bombardment by the Royal IA-58 Pucaraway back to the mainland aboard the liner 15
Artillery units with the two brigades - 29 Cdo Canberra, which took 4,200, and the ferry T-34 Mentor 4
Regt RA with 3 Cdo Bde and 4 Fd Regt RA with 5 Norland, carrying 2,000 - the ships sailing from Canberra 1
Inf Bde. On the northern flank, 2nd Battalion The Port Stanley on 18 June bound for Puerto Aermacchi 339 1
Parachute Regiment captured Wireless Ridge, in Madryn. The last Argentine presence on the C-130 Hercules 1

SA 330 Pumathe centre, 2nd Battalion The Scots Guards took Falklands and the dependencies was ended on 20 6
CH-47 ChinookTumbledown Mountain; and to the south, 1st June when the scientific base on Thule Island in 1

Battalion 7th Gurkha Rifles attacked Mount the South Sandwich Islands, stretching from UH-1 Iroquois 1
William, and 1st Battalion The Welsh Guards was 250-500 miles southeast of South Georgia, Light aircraft 3

Above left: Admiral of the Fleet Sir Terence
Lewin, Chief of Defence Staff, right, andAbove: A Royal Marines mortar team dug
Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse,in on the slopes of Mount Kent on East
Commander-in-Chief Fleet.Falkland. Photo: Press Association
Photo: Press Association

Left: Argentine Panhard AML
Left: An RAF Hercules transport beingarmoured cars, each equipped with a
refuelled by a Victor K2 tanker over the90mm main gun, in the centre of Port
South Atlantic during a resupply missionStanley. Photo Press Association
to the Faiklands.
Photo: Press AssociationTop right: The Type 42 destroyer HMS

Glasgow returned to Portsmouth on 19
June after duty with the Falklands task
force. The ship was reported damaged by
a bomb which passed through the hull
without exploding; note the plug in the
hull just above the waterline and aft of the
broad black stripe - the latter was an
identification contingency to distinguish
the Royal Navy Type 42s from the two
similar units in the Argentine fleet.
Photo Robin A Walker
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Surveying: Hydrography

Endurance in the Falklands
Before HMS Endurance became a household name, she was playing her part in the Royal Navy s 
hydrographic surveys of the Falklands. Lieutenant Commander H P May was officer in charge of

surveys on board the Endurance from 1977-803oo^
Alazia and Mr Wood left the unit as they 
considered the wages unsatisfactory, 
but during my visit to Stanley I was 
finally able to get the Government to 
agree to a weekly wage of £5.15.0 
instead of £4.”

Work in the Antarctic Peninsula was 
also progressed by the unit, embarked in 
John Biscoe. Position fixing with taut- 
wire measuring gear was undertaken as 
well as surveys of anchorages to meet 
the requirement of FIDS. Not only were 
there harsh local conditions to contend 
with, but also frequent defects with the 
motor boat. Difficulties of a very 
different nature also caused delays. 
Lieutenant Commander Penfold com
mented: ‘‘When the FIDS party landed 
to set about re-establishing the base 
(Hope Bay) they were ejected by force 
by an armed party from the Argentine 
transport at anchor in the Bay. As the 
Commanding Officer of the transport 
informed Captain Johnson that his 
orders were to stop a base being 
established by us using whatever force 
might be necessary, it was deemed 
inadvisable to start any field work until 
this matter was cleared up.”

In 1955 HMS Protector sailed south 
for the first of her seasons within the 
dependencies, and the following year a 
small team of naval hydrographic sur
veyors was embarked. This team in 
conjunction with John Biscoe continued 
to carry out surveys throughout the 
dependencies. The arrival of Protector 
and her helicopters provided a major 
change in the conduct of the surveys. 
The helicopters provided access to areas 
hitherto unvisited and also dramatically 
increased the speed of operations. Pro
tector was, however, limited in her 
ability to work in ice and thus the 
survey parties were often dependent on 
John Biscoe in such circumstances.

In 1960 HMS Owen conducted sur
veys in South Georgia, and in doing so 
was the first and so far only fully- 
dedicated Royal Naval surveying ship 
to have worked in the area in the 20th- 
century. Protector continued working in 
the Falklands until 1968 when she was 
relieved by HMS Endurance, when the 
survey party became an integral part of 
her ship’s company. With Endurance’s 
enhanced ice operating capability, less 
dependence on the BAS vessels was 
needed. Much hydrographic surveying 
remains to be done in the South 
Atlantic, and it is hoped that the long 
established tradition of Royal Naval 
surveys in the area is continued.

he Royal Navy has been closely 
associated with hydrographic sur
veying in the Falkland Islands 

and her dependencies as well as in the 
British Antarctic Territory since the 
middle of the 18th-century. The records 
of early voyages to the South Atlantic 
produced hydrographic data and sketch 
surveys, while the ‘‘heroic age” expedi
tions of the 19th- and early 20th- 
centuries, such as those undertaken by 
Captain Sir James Clark Ross, Captain 
Robert Scott and Sir Ernest Shackleton, 
have all provided original data. In more 
recent times politics have dictated the 
need for a Royal Naval presence within 
the area and

T

this has provided an 
excellent opportunity to progress hydro- 
graphic work.

Tne first regular survey of the Falk
land Islands was carried out by Captain 
John McBride in HMS Jason during 
1765/6; his survey is commemorated in 
the naming of the Jason Islands. The 
next regular survey was that of West 
Falkland Island carried out in 1786 by 
Lieutenant Thomas Edgar and published 
in 1797 by Aaron Arrowsmith. There 
was however no Admiralty chart of the 
Falkland Islands until 1840 when chart 
1 354 was published, based on surveys 
carried out between 1833 and 1840 by 
Commander Robert FitzRoy in HMS 
Beagle, Lieutenant William Robinson 
and Lieutenant Bartholomew Sullivan, 
both of HMS Arrow.

In 1854, a further edition of chart 
1 354 was published, this time in two 
sheets, and in this state has remained 
the basic small-scale chart of the Falk
land Islands until today. After the 
production of this edition there was a 
comparative lull in surveying during the 
next hundred years. Some surveys were 
carried out, however, during the 1920s, 
the most significant of these being by 
Lieutenant Commander J M Chaplin rn 
in South Georgia between 1925 and 1930 
in RRS Discovery.

After the outbreak of the Second 
World War, the strategic importance of 
the Falkland Islands and ner depen
dencies was realised and Operation 
Tabarin was started by the Admiralty in 
1943 under the leadership of Lieutenant 
Commander J W S Marr rn. Bases were 
established on Deception Island and on 
Wiencke Island, while survey work was 
carried out on the Antarctic Peninsula.

In 1945 the operation was reorganised 
and the name Operation Tabarin was 
replaced by Falkland 
dencies Survey (FIDS), while the mili
tary aspects of the survey were replaced 
by a programme of scientific work. 
Thus, although not directly concerned 
with hydrographic surveying, the forma
tion of FIDS was a direct result of the 
former naval operation and to the

Up Ice anchor: ship's company of HMS 
Endurance, 1968
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present day strong links, including 
mutual co-operation in scientific pro
grammes, have remained between the 
Royal Navy and the British Antarctic 
Survey (BAS), as FIDS is now known.

In 1950 a Naval 
was formed under 
Lieutenant Commander David Penfold 
rn who, with a team of three assistants 
and a 28-foot survey launch, was 
embarked on RRS John Biscoe to sur
vey in the Falkland Islands and the 
Antarctic Peninsula. Recent activities in 
the islands have highlighted the difficul
ties of travelling overland between the 
settlements there. Little seems to have 
changed since 1950 when Lieutenant 
Commander Penfold reported to the 
Hydrographer that: “His Excellency 
offered me the services of an MFV, the 
Philomel of 150 tons to take our stores 
and tow the motor boat round to San 
Carlos; this vessel was not however 
immediately available ... An unusual 
feature of the Falklands is that there are 
no railways, and outside the capital, no 
roads. Tne only method of transport 
apart from the horseback being by sea. 
Thus although our destination was only 
45 miles distant as the crow flies, there 
was no method of conveying stores and 
boat except by waiting for tne Philomel.

“After waiting seven days at Stanley, I 
despatched Lt Hamnett and PO Hills to 
proceed to San Carlos on foot over the 
mountains. This journey they accom
plished in 3J/2 days, a distance of 65 
miles arranging their schedule to spend 
their first night at a sheet station and 
their second at a shepherd's house.”

Not only were there difficulties in 
establishing the survey, but retention of 
the locally employed boat’s crew became 
a problem since: “During September Mr

■

t!Hydrographic Unit 
the leadership of

aw
T •

Island Depen-

i

Lieutenant Commander H P May frgs rn 
was officer-in-charge surveys, HMS Endur
ance 1978-80. He was assisted in writing this 
article by Lieutenant Commander A C F 
David rn.
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I thought at that moment of 

Scott’s words on reaching the 
Pole, when he said, “Great 
God, this is an awful place!"

It really is a most 
inhospitable, desolate, frozen 
waste, and the only thing that 
one can see in any direction is 

After re-fueling we sailed ice. The air is crystal clean, and 
from Port Stanley south again if one could keep warm it must 
towards the Antartic Conti- be the healthiest germ-free area 
nent. Being summertime in that in the world. To me it was an

and wonderful

of Scott’s tent into a blizzard Sparrow Cove where she was 
and to his death, in the belief left to become a wreck. Seeing 
that he was helping the others. her as she was at the Falklands 
The Balleny islands are also I can appreciate the enormous

task which was undertaken to 
tow her to Bristol where she is 
now being restored to her 

We sailed from South former glory 137 years later.

Tom Thomas as he is 
today and as a crewman 

• on ^Discovery.
radio station. Although it is 

just outside the Antartic Circle quite close to the magnetic
pole, which makes navigation 
hazardous.

• VTO THE 

FALKLANDS and the climate far more 
temperate than further south, 
which is why the shores are 
populated with hundreds of Georgia down to the pack-ice

again, this time penetrating a 
little nearer the Continent as

seals, it can be very cold there, 
and 1 felt sorry for the people
stationed on this isolated and the ice receded, then
desolate island. It is on this northwards again to the part of the world, the ice was 
island that a memorial to Falkland Islands and the gradually receding, and each 
Sharkleton has been erected in harbour of Port Stanley. venture southwards brought us
theform o? a cairn, and it was at When we were there. Port a little nearer to the continent.
South Georgia, having bv then Stanley was little more than a On this occasion, after 
experienced some of the large village consisting of a breaking through the ice as far 
rigours of the Antartic in the small jetty, one pub called The as was possible, we turned 

comfort of a Globe, a church, a post office north and sailed for Freemantle 
and a general shop. The in Australia, where we re
highlight of the inhabitants' fuelled and re-stored ready for being frozen with cold, and the 
lives was when the monthly the next attempt to reach the arduous days spent clearing
ship from Montevideo called, Antartic mainland. the ship from ice, all seemed
or when a ship such as ours We arrived at Freemantle at worthwhile, 
paid a rare visit.

While at the Falkland Islands experience to be eating 
1 saw ilv; sad sight of Brunei's Christmas dinner in hot, sunny 
old ship, the Great Britain weather, 
discarded as a wreck in

IN * awesome 
experience, and 1 will always be 
thankful that I was given the 
opportunity to visit those 
frozen regions.

The blizzards and the 
agonising pain we all suffered 
from time to time from hands 
and feet returning to life after

DISCOVERY
BY TODAY’S standards Choice reader Tom Thomas 
was an under-privileged child. By his standards he 
says he has much to be thankful for. He grew up in the 
Wiltshire village of Biddestone, cared for at first by his 
grandparents. Life was hard for his parents with only 
occasional work in Avonmouth Docks for his father.

He moved to other relatives and returned home to 
leave school at 14. After brief spells at two jobs he 
away to sea and against all expectations signed on as a 
cabin boy aboard the Cunard liner Majestic.

That was the start of a career which took him 
around the world on liners and tramps, coasters and 
troopships. He also sailed on the historic voyage of 
the Royal Research Ship Discovery II to Antartica.

The Second World War saw him servicing buoys 
and lightships in the Channel for Trinity House. He

WITH the marvel of air travel 
today, to have been to the 
Antartic is becoming quite 
commonplace as there are now 
radio, weather and scientific 
stations actually on that 
continent, but in 1937 to most 
people it was as remote as the 
moon.

The Discovery was one of 
the happiest ships 1 sailed in.
The scientists, officers and 
crew all worked in harmony.
During the 18 monihs voyage, 
only on one occasion did I 
witness any discord on board 
and that was when two seamen 
had an argument over some 
trivial matter during one meal 
time. Both went on deck and 
fought quite gentlemanly, and 
afterwards shook hands and 
remained friends for the rest of 
the trip.

Although the crew were 
Merchant Navy personnel, this 
ship was an exception in paying 
higher wages than other 
Merchant Navy ships, and 
conditions were far superior.
We were supplied with 
exceptionally warm clothing 
down to our underwear, and 
the food was better than most 
ships. The accommodation 
was cramped, but comfortable.
You entered ihe crew’s

describes as a miracle his escape after being machine 
gunned by a German aircraft as he stood alone on a 
buoy off the French coast. He was invalided out of the 
Merchant Navy and at the end of the war cleared 
bomb damage from London. Then came 21 years 
civil servant for the Crown Agents and spells 
apple wholesaler in Covent Garden, a traffic warden 
and a meter reader.

In all these jobs his humour and talent for seeing (he 
best in people and difficult situations provides a 
remarkable story.

While aboard the Discovery he visited the 
Falklands and this is his story of that voyage, part of 
the biography of a man who says with masterly 
understatement: “Within the limits of my elementary 
education I have enjoyed a full and eventful life.”

comparative 
modern steam ship, that I 
realised for the first time how 
much these great explorers of 
the past must h w.?

Sir Ernes: ShacT-.tnn. who
i'teredas a 

as an
“I i

After some charting and 
collecting samples of sea life at 
various depths of the ocean 
around the Continent, we 
headed for Cape Town before 
the sea froze in behind us. I was 
not sorry to leave the ice and 
intense cold for the last time. 
We had now been in and out of 
the region about 17 months. 
During those months we had 
endured some of the roughest 
weather it is possible to 
encounter. On one occasion

Christmas, and it was a strangelike myself ran away 
was with Capiat:
Scott’s firs: expedition lo the 
Antartic, was a man for whom 1 
have the highest admiration.

It is strange, the fascination 
the Antanic holds for some 
people They return time and 
time again. One would have 
thought that Shackleton would 
never have wished to see the 
frozen place again after his 
terrible experience when on 
ihe Endurance, t'ui he did, and 
in 1922 on his last voyage to the 
Antartic he died of a heart

?j. anct,o
Scot: oilran

However, soon we were 
Sparrow Cove. This rusting back in the more familiar 
hulk was once proudly known conditions of ice and blizzards, 
as ‘The Iron Wonder." She was but once again the pack-ice was 
launched at Bristol in 1843, and impenetrable.’ With fuel and 
was the first screw propelled supplies limited, of course the 
ship to cross the Atlantic time we were able to remain in 
Ocean. Although that voyage this latitude was restricted, and 
look 14 days compared to the soon we were once again 
five days it takes a modern obliged to steer north for Cape 
liner, at the time it was quite an Town. On reaching Cape 
achievement.

It was in 1886 that she ran

by Tom Thomas chart uncharted areas, and 
study the oceanic life in those 
regions, including whales.

From Cape Town we sailed 
as near to the Antartic 
Continent as the frozen sea 
would allow. The Antartic is 
surrounded for the greater part 
of the year by the great ice belt, 
and as the ice receded with the 
less severe months, so we were 
able lo get nearer to the actual 
continent.

A sure sign that we were 
reaching the ice was when we 
first sighted the little Antartic 
petrels. These beautiful birds 
feed at sea from the 
microscopic plankton found at 
the surface. Another sign 
the massive icebergs, 
sticking out of the sea like 
mountain peaks and others 
long and tabular. Some of the 
tabular icebergs are fifty miles 
long, drifting like floating 
islands about the southern 
hemisphere.

On reaching the ice and 
penetrating it as far as 
wise, we then skirted it for as 
long as supplies would allow 
before turning northwards to 
South Georgia.

There were a few inhabitants 
on this island, mainly 
employees of a whaling station

we were in gales for 22 days, 
Town, we had completely but the Discovery II was a 
circumnavigated the whole of sturdy little ship and rode out

all the storms.

quarters in the focsle through a 
weather door on the main fore 
deck. From this area you 
descended a steep stairway 
into the living quarters, deck 
hands on the starboard side 
and the firemen on the port.

Being below the water line, 
our quarters never received 
any daylight. The bunks were 
arranged one up and one down 
around the ship’s side, and two 
tables stood end-to-end in the 
mess deck with bench-type 
stools each side. It was at these 
tables that we sat for meals.

This was the common lay
out of most ship’s focsles of the 
day. The quarters were heated 
by steam pipes, and even in the 
severest cold Antartic weather 
we were always comfortable 
when off duty. We were 
supplied with all bedding 
including sheets, pillowslips 
and counterpanes. Each bunk 
had its own curtains, and 
pictures of fa m i I i e s or 
girlfriends were arranged 
within your own bunk space. 
My only criticism was that the 
quarters were in the bows of 
the ship and below the water
line, with the bunks arranged 
around the ship’s sides.

Consequently, when we were 
sailing through ice 
crunching noise of the ice 
against the ship's sides was 
very disturbing when trying to 
sleep during watch below.

The officers and scientists' 
cabins were amidships. Also 
amidships was the galley, the 
officers’ wardroom and 
laboratory. A clever part of the 
equipment in the laboratory 
was the table which was 
designed to remain always level 
and steady regardless of how 
much the ship rolled.

The Discovery 11 was quite a 
small ship considering the area 
in which she was intended to 
sail. One area was the “roaring 
forties," one of the stormiest 
regions in the world. She 
only 234 feet long with a 36-foot 
beam, and approximately 2,000 
tons. She had reinforced bows 
and a cruising speed of 10 
knots.

We sailed from London, with 
a tremendous send-off. Many 
people lined the quayside to 
wave us off. Soon 
heading for Cape Town. The 
object of the expedition was to 
circumnavigate the whole of 
the Antartic Continent, to

the
attack at the early age of 46.

On his earlier voyage to the 
Antartic his ship Endurance
was crushed by pack-ice and he damaged and limped her way to seven voyages to and from the leisure was spent playing cards,
and his ship's company the Falkland Islands, where she ice until at last we reached the making things such as belts
survived an 800 mile journey in was found to be beyond repair, continent. My first view of it with twine, fancy holdalls with
a small boat in conditions She was later towed to was of half a dozen king deck canvas, or simply listening

penguins walking one behind to Gracie Fields, George 
Grytviken harbour in South the other along an ice cliff,

Georgia as Tom Thomas looking from a distance like 
found it 45 years ago. strolling human beings.

into a storm when rounding the Antartic Continent. 
Cape Horn, was badly During these months ourFrom Cape Town we made

almost beyond human 
endurance.

One unforgettable sight 
which I witnessed at South 
Georgia was at the whaling 
station where whales were 
being dismembered.

We landed on two other 
islands, both uninhabited, 
during the expedition. One was 
Bouvet island and the other 
Campbell island. 1 was one of 
four privileged to be put ashore 
on this island, where I doubt if 
more than a handful of men had 
trodden before, and it was on 
Campbell island where the 
ship's photographer obtained 
excellent pictures of an 
albatross nesting.

We also charted most of the 
Balleny group of islands, which 
are close lo that part of the 
Antartic Continent known as 
Oates land, named after that 
brave explorer who walked out

Continued on page 82
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glider.

. After a solo flight, he then 
swam a few lengths of the local 
pool. This was followed by a 
demonstration of boxing 
before going on to cycling and 
rollerskating. Then came a 
musical performance on his 
accordian to be followed by an 
exhibition of dancing. The 

LET me tell you about Mr accordian put aside, Mr. 
Gayler, who has his own way of Gayler went on the nearby 
raising funds for local charities Thames for a spell of rowing 
at Reading, Berkshire. He and canoeing, 
planned a sponsored "Day of 
Action" in which he attempted to take part in judo — he is a 
to demonstrate that age is no brown belt — and then came a 
barrier to leading an energetic horse riding session. Finally, he 
life. The first item on the 
programme was to demon-

already proven to be the ■ day
safest on the road. You might *

—A as well take advantage of that
fact.

are

I am pleased to announce 
that as a result of our 
experience since the scheme 
started we have been able to 

one additional and
THE OVER 
FIFTY CLUB UN make

From the river he carried on

important improvement.
It came about as the result of 

a member approaching me to 
complain that he appeared to 
have been ruled out simply strate how to glide — Mr. 
because, until his recent 
retirement, he had always 
driven a company car and 
therefore had no insurance 
record of his own (his 
insurance premiums having 
been paid by his employers).

He was quite right in as much 
did ask for evidence of

by John McGowan
Membership Organiser 
The Over Fifty Club.
Bedford Chambers. Covent 
Garden, London. WC2E 8HA 
Telephone 01-836 8772

finished the day with a walk of 
ten miles. A widower, he is a 
warehouseman at a local

Gayler celebrated his 60th brewery.

visitors and newspaper men 
eager to gei a story and 
pictures from anyone who 
would oblige.

To the Falklands 
continued from page 27

1 WONDER how many of you 
have had a chance to take a 
closer look at the new Choice 
Over Fifty Club Motor Policy 
which we introduced in May? 
You will find full details 
repeated on pages 36 and 37 of 
this issue To judge from the 

of those who have

Formby and such records on a 
gramophone, and of course 
everyone read a great deal. The Qur homeward bound voyage 
only other entertainment was vve somehow acquired a 
from A B. Mackenzie’s canary, and a cinematograph 
bagpipes. All this took place photographer asked me to hold 
during the dog watches 
between 4pm and 8pm. At all 
other times the ship was in 
complete silence in considera
tion of the watch below.

When calling at Tenerife on
as we
claims-free insurance during 
the last four years, but which he 
was unable to provide in his
own name.

But it was never our 
intention to rule out such 
people and we immediately 
contacted Legal and General to 
put the point to them. They 
agreed that provided people in 
such a position were able to 
obtain a letter from either their 
employers or their employer’s 
insurance company confirming 
that they had a claims-free 
record during the necessary 
period they would be accepted 
for the OFC policy.

This is an important factor 
for those of you in similar 
situations and could well help 
to reduce the shock of having 
to pay your own insurance in 
retirement.

the canary in its cage and to 
look as if I was talking to it. A 
few days later I saw this 
newsreel at a cinema in the

response 
already taken advantage of it, 
you may find it much to your 
advantage

Several readers were in a 
position to change their 
existing policies within only a 
week or so of our announce
ment and hundreds more have 
sent in for quotations even 
though they may not be in need 
of a new policy for some 
months.

We are quite happy about 
that; it pays to be cautious on 
matters of motor insurance and 

the time we shall

Strand, and it was quite 
amazing to see myself on the 
screen talking to a canary, and 
the commentator referring to 
the bird as ‘‘the canary that 
survived the Antartic.”

We had all made friends at 
Cape Town during our several 
visits there, and it was in many 
ways a sad occasion when the 
time came to leave there for the 
last time. One seaman married 
a South African girl during one 
of our calls, which necessitated note that in my Discharge Book 
leaving his new wife Captain Hill had written the 
temporarily there. I have very words, “Promoted to A.B.' 
fond memories of Cape Town, with his signature making it 
as it was there that I celebrated authentic. This was a promise

he had made to me some 
months earlier, and meant I 
could now join any future ship 

a fully qualified Able

The Discovery signed off in 
London and I was thrilled to

my 21st birthday.nearer
contact those readers again 
with an up-to-the-minute On that occasion we hired a 

hall, the interior of which was 
decorated with the ship’s flags, 
and with each of the

quotation.
The policy is underwritten by

the Legal and General repeating that the OFC policy 
Assurance Co., with all that has a built-in no-claims bonus, 
entails in terms of security and That means that once you have
reliability and the policy was been accepted for the scheme
specially designed for you 
following the motoring survey 
we conducted among readers 
last year.

As you will see from the policy, 
advertisement, the benefits are
good and the premiums likely advantage and if you have any Our homecoming was as
to be as low as you can get observations or suggestions to eventful as our sailing had been Then it was back to the Dock
them, for the simple reason make please don’t hesitate to 18 months earlier. The little Street Sailors’Home in London 
that drivers in our age group drop me a note.

Incidentally it is worth Seaman.
Discovery’s crew bringing a 
young lady, we all had a very links with the past 18 months 
enjoyable evening. So it was completely. For a short while I 
with mixed feelings that we left helped the scientist at the 
Cape Town, homeward bound Natural History Museum with 
via the Angolan port of Lobito, the large number of samples 
then Dakar, where we had a which were collected on the 
short stay before sailing on to expedition. Nothing scientific, I 
Tenerife and London.

1 did not, however, sever my

you cannot normally lose it, 
even after several accidents 
after taking out the policy. In 
effect it is a protected bonus

hasten to add, just sorting and 
labelling.I hope it works to your

Discovery was overrun with before joining a coaster.
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